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**Summary**

Mahsa (Zhina) Amini, a young 22-year-old woman from Saqqez, Kurdistan was visiting Tehran, when she was taken into custody on Tuesday, September 13, 2022, by the Morality Police officers at the Haqqani metro station in Tehran. The reason for her arrest: not properly observing the strict Islamic dress code. Mahsa/Zhina was taken to the infamous detention center of Moral Security Police known as Vozara.

Shortly after Mahsa’s arrest, she went into a coma with level three concussion, and her partially alive body was transferred to the intensive care unit of Kasra Hospital. Given the track record of the police and Guidance Patrols in mistreating the arrestees and similar previous incidents, with the believe that Mahsa was beaten during the arrest people were outraged.

Unpersuasive explanations given by the Central Command of the Islamic Republic Police Force (FARAJA) in defense of its actions regarding the death of Mahsa, the past performance of the police force, along with widespread dissatisfaction with the existence of a body called the Moral Security Police, fueled widespread protests in Iran.

The widespread protests sparked at the time Mahsa Amini was announced dead in front of Kasra Hospital on Argentina Street in Tehran, and then quickly spread to the streets despite the intimidating presence of Iran’s security forces. The protests intensified after Mahsa’s burial in a Saqqez cemetery. To the extent that after eighty-two days of nationwide protests between September 17, 2022, to December 7, 2022, they have spread to Iran’s all 31 provinces, 160 cities, and 143 major universities.

The protests did not stay limited to Mahsa’s death, it rather, quickly targeted the Iranian government’s political and ideological foundations. These protests were violently quashed by the anti-riot police and Iran’s militia force (Basij). teargas, pellets, and live ammunition were used in
the repression of protestors. This widespread crackdown has led to the death of dozens of people and the wounding of hundreds of protestors.

Despite sever communication restrictions imposed by the Islamic Republic, this report attempts to give a clearer picture of the first 82 days of the protests between September 17, to December 7, 2022. It’s worth mentioning at the time of this report the protests are still ongoing in various forms.

### UNIQUE FEATURES OF THESE PROTESTS

- The protests analyzed in this report have unique characteristics that differentiate them from the protests of the last decade in Iran and at times even unprecedented in the life of the Islamic Republic.

- Contrary to most of the protests in recent years, the recent protest was not based on economic or environmental demands. Rather, political, and human rights demands were at the core of it.

- These protests were triggered by the death of a young, Kurdish and Sunni woman. Being female, Kurdish and Sunni are all grounds for gender, ethnic, and religious discrimination. Yet, the Iranian public showed a united front and disregarded all these categories that tend to divide people and instead displayed that collectively they can take a positive step forward.

- The Iranian youth, whose average age was estimated at 15 years of age by the law enforcement officials, have played a key role in the protests.

- An unprecedented solidarity has been formed between Iranians inside Iran and those in the diaspora.

- These protests put almost all classes of Iranian society into one unified group of people in support of the protesters. The urban middle class alongside the lower or upper classes in
small and large urban areas, different ethnic groups, religious minorities, sexual minorities, and trade groups including teachers, workers, students, professors, artists, and athletes were integral to this united front. In the protests, we witnessed different businesses showing solidarity with the protesters by going on strikes.

- In terms of continuity, these protests can be considered among the longest continuous protests since the inception of the Islamic Republic of Iran.

- Because of the substantive and progressive demands of these protesters, the international community, especially celebrities in the fields of the arts, culture, and politics, became the voice of the Iranian people in an unprecedented way, and by disseminating information and taking various actions, they have attracted attention to what is going on in Iran.

- The demands of the protesters, which centered on the issue of women’s rights, have indicated that Iran has a progressive and assertive society.

- One of the distinguishing features of these protests from the previous ones was unarmed protesters routinely confronting the security forces. There have been many scenes of protestors showing unity as they came together to prevent people from being taken into custody or by standing in front of the police who were equipped with full anti-riot gear. Public anger over the operation of the Moral Security Police and decades of meddling by this force in the most personal areas of women’s lives was also a great motivating factor for the protestors to resist being subjugated by Iran’s security apparatus.

- In addition to the street protests, there was cyber warfare going on between the opponents and supporters of the status quo. Numerous government sites were hacked, and the global solidarity propelled Mahsa Amini’s hashtag, which became the first in the history of Twitter to record more than 284 million tweets.

- The government of Iran this time around gave more latitude to FARAJA (Iran’s main law enforcement agency) to spearhead the repression of the street protests. The government also adopted alternative methods regarding controlling the communications; for example, they reduced the speed of internet rather than cutting it off completely, and they filtered certain sites.
• The media close to Iran’s security apparatus tried to cover the protests in their own way by sending their reporters to the streets to present the news in a slanted way that is favorable to the government. More so these reporters have continuously given statistic on those that died during the protests, however most of these statistics were a lot lower than the actual numbers.

• The protests, which have lacked leadership and command-and-control, have shown that Iranian society, especially its younger generation, is determined to attain their basic human rights.

• Iran’s ethnic groups, especially Kurdish and Baloch citizens, who are mostly adherents of the Sunni branch of Islam, occupy a special place in these protests. They also witnessed the bloodiest crackdowns in these protests.
THE PROTESTS

At the time when Iranian president Ebrahim Raisi spoke about human rights in his annual speech at the UN General Assembly, Iranian protesters took to the streets to protest the police brutality and discriminatory religious laws against women in Iran.

The angry people who only a few weeks before this incident had seen how Sepideh Rashno was arrested for speaking out against the mandatory hijab and how the government subsequently aired her coerced confessions on television and had seen the video of a mother pleading with Gashte Ershad (Morality Police Patrol/Guidance Patrol) not to take her sick daughter into custody for wearing improper hijab once they learned of Mahsa Amini’s death took to the streets in protest.

On September 17, the first sparks of these protests took place in Tehran, Sanandaj and Saqqez. Then the protests quickly reached other cities and different social groups and classes.

GEOGRAPHY OF THE PROTESTS

Thirty-one provinces have been the scenes of the protest in Iran from September 17 to December 7.

In the 82 days of protests examined in this report, a total of 160 cities from 31 provinces have become the scenes of protests 544 times (only protests with over 30 participants have been counted in this statistic). In the cases where the protesters did not find their way to the street, there was an overwhelming security presence in the area.

In addition to 544 mass street demonstrations, 143 universities protested on campus 615 times.

Human Rights Activists News Agency (HRANA) was able to verify that the following cities have held protests in the past 82 days, between September 17, to December 7th, 2022:

Saqqez, Sanandaj, Tehran, Mashhad, Karaj, Divandareh, Baneh, Paveh, Rasht, Dehgolan, Takab, Isfahan, Marivan, Bijar, Ghorveh, Mahabad, Yazd, Bukan, Kamyaran, Tabriz, Hamedan, Arak, Kermanshah, Ilam, Yasooj, Qom, Qazvin, Bandar-Abbas, Rafsanjan, Sari, Urumieh, Kish, Birjand, Kerman, Sabzevar, Shiraz, Khorramabad, Zanjan, Abdanan, Naqadeh, Amol, Gorgan, Piranshahr, Semnan, Manjil, Sardasht, west Islamabad, Ardebil, Gonbad Kavoos, Varamin, Talesh, Tonekabon, Zarin Shahr, Zahedan, Qeshm, Dehloran, Babol, Nourabad, Sarableh,
According to the latest population census in 2016, the population of these cities includes more than 43 million Iranians. The chart below compares the population of the mentioned cities.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name of the city</th>
<th>Population</th>
<th>Name of the city</th>
<th>Population</th>
<th>Name of the city</th>
<th>Population</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Toisarkan</td>
<td>50,455</td>
<td>Malayer</td>
<td>170,237</td>
<td>Tehran</td>
<td>8,693,706</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bijar</td>
<td>50,014</td>
<td>Mahabad</td>
<td>168,393</td>
<td>Mashhad</td>
<td>3,001,184</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Takab</td>
<td>49,677</td>
<td>Saghez</td>
<td>165,258</td>
<td>Esfahan</td>
<td>1,961,260</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nowshahr</td>
<td>49,403</td>
<td>Rafsanjan</td>
<td>161,909</td>
<td>Karaj</td>
<td>1,592,492</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Masal</td>
<td>49,389</td>
<td>Gonbad-e Qabus</td>
<td>151,910</td>
<td>Shiraz</td>
<td>1,565,572</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Garmsar</td>
<td>48,672</td>
<td>Shahrood</td>
<td>150,129</td>
<td>Tabriz</td>
<td>1,558,693</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Damavand</td>
<td>48,380</td>
<td>Marvdasht</td>
<td>148,858</td>
<td>Qom</td>
<td>1,201,158</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Someh Sara</td>
<td>47,083</td>
<td>Fooladshahr</td>
<td>142,426</td>
<td>Ahvaz</td>
<td>1,184,788</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sardasht</td>
<td>46,412</td>
<td>Jahrom</td>
<td>141,634</td>
<td>Kermanshah</td>
<td>946,651</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ghaen</td>
<td>42,323</td>
<td>Torbat Heydariyeh</td>
<td>140,019</td>
<td>Orumieh</td>
<td>736,224</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Qeshm</td>
<td>40,678</td>
<td>Marivan</td>
<td>136,654</td>
<td>Rasht</td>
<td>679,995</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kish</td>
<td>39,853</td>
<td>Andimeshk</td>
<td>135,116</td>
<td>Zahedan</td>
<td>587,730</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oshnaviyeh</td>
<td>39,801</td>
<td>Zabul</td>
<td>134,950</td>
<td>Hamedan</td>
<td>554,406</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tabas</td>
<td>39,676</td>
<td>Yasuj</td>
<td>134,532</td>
<td>Kerman</td>
<td>537,718</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rodser</td>
<td>37,998</td>
<td>Miyan DoAb</td>
<td>134,425</td>
<td>Yazd</td>
<td>529,673</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flawerjan</td>
<td>37,704</td>
<td>Behbahan</td>
<td>122,604</td>
<td>Ardabil</td>
<td>529,374</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foman</td>
<td>35,841</td>
<td>Dorod</td>
<td>121,638</td>
<td>Bandar Abbas</td>
<td>526,648</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ghahdrijan</td>
<td>34,226</td>
<td>Izeh</td>
<td>119,399</td>
<td>Arak</td>
<td>520,944</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>City</td>
<td>Population</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------------</td>
<td>------------</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dehloran</td>
<td>32,941</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mahmudabad</td>
<td>31,844</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bandar Lengeh</td>
<td>30,435</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Malakan</td>
<td>27,431</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samirem</td>
<td>26,942</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dehgalan</td>
<td>25,992</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paveh</td>
<td>25,771</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ravansar</td>
<td>24,527</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bandar Deyr</td>
<td>24,083</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abdanan</td>
<td>23,946</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ghasre Shirin</td>
<td>23,929</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Manjil</td>
<td>22,788</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Galogah</td>
<td>21,352</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hafeshjan</td>
<td>21,352</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarablah</td>
<td>20,000</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ouz</td>
<td>19,987</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Siahkal</td>
<td>19,924</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rezvanshahr</td>
<td>19,519</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lali</td>
<td>18,473</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nikshahr</td>
<td>17,732</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taftesh</td>
<td>16,493</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pishin</td>
<td>16,011</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sepidan</td>
<td>14,633</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fereydoun Shahr</td>
<td>13,603</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zehak</td>
<td>13,353</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rask</td>
<td>10,115</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mehr</td>
<td>7,784</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rashtkhar</td>
<td>7,514</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yazdan Shahr</td>
<td>5,607</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nook Abad</td>
<td>5,261</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dashti</td>
<td>4,695</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SarJangal</td>
<td>3,790</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ashar</td>
<td>3,786</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mochesh</td>
<td>3,370</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total (2016 census)</strong></td>
<td><strong>43,177,043</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>City</th>
<th>Population</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Astara</td>
<td>51,579</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maragheh</td>
<td>175,255</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shahin Shahr</td>
<td>173,329</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
MAPS OF PROTESTS

The following distribution map of the first 82 days of protests from September 17 to December 7, 2022, elucidates the extent of the protests.
Follow the most concentrated protest points on the map below
In the map below, see the points that witnessed protests, regardless of the number of repetitions.
In the chart below, see the number of urban protests without considering student protests or strikes.
PROTESTERS’ SLOGANS

Various slogans were chanted during the protests. The ones that were repeated most are listed below:

• We are all Mahsa, if you fight, we will fight back
• Cannons, Tanks, Fireworks, the Mullah Should Get Lost
• We don’t want the Islamic Republic, we do not.
• Death to the rule of the Islamic Jurist
• Get lost Basiji (Islamic militia), get lost Basiji
• Liberty, liberty, liberty
• Death to Khamenei
• Justice, liberty, optional clothing
• Death to Morality Police and its Patrol
• Our stupid leader is our disgrace
• Death to the Islamic Republic
• Saqqez is not alone, Sanandej has your back.
• Killing women for bad hijab, how long such a humiliation?
• Be scared, we are all united
• We will fight, we will die, we will get Iran back
• Women, life, liberty (both in Farsi and Kurdish)
• From Yazd to Kurdistan, we give our lives for Iran
• Jailed students should be released
• Sharif University students are honorable, the Basij members are humiliated
• No to headscarves, no to beating women
• Liberty, equality, Justice
• Liberty, optional clothing
• From Kurdistan to Tabriz, it’s all poverty, corruption, and discrimination
• This is not just a protest, it’s the start of a revolution
• We do not want universities under siege, we do not
• If we are not united, they will kill us one by one
• Evin prison has turned into a university, Tehran has become a detention center
• They have killed Sharif students, to say they didn’t kill Mahsa
• Students would rather die than accept indignity
• Students are in jail; our professors are silent
• Honorable students, support us, support us
• We will fight, we will die; we will get Iran back
• You killed the students, now you ask us to be quiet
• Azerbaijan is awake, it supports Kurdistan
• Liberty is our right, Zhina (Mahsa) is our code word
• Poverty, corruption, and injustice; shame on this despotism
• Servitude, unemployment, forced hijab on women
CONCLUSION

Three weeks after Mahsa (Zhina) Amini’s death, Iran’s Medical Forensic Organization, published its pathology tests claiming that “her death has not been caused by blows to the head or any other vital organs of the body.”

Forensic office’s statement claims, “Based on hospital medical documents, the investigation of Computed Tomography (CT) Scan of the brain and lungs, the results of the physical examination of the body and autopsy, and the pathology tests, Mahsa’s death was not caused by strikes to the head or the vital organs of the body.”

The forensic added that due to the “underlying illness” of Mahsa Amini, “she did not have the necessary ability to withstand and adapt to the situation, therefore, under the circumstance, she suffered from a heart rhythm disorder and a drop in blood pressure, and subsequently, a decrease in the level of consciousness, which due to the ineffective cardio-respiratory resuscitation in the first critical minutes, let to her suffering a severe hypoxia resulting in brain damage.”

In its statement, this governmental body claimed that “despite the return of cardiac function following the resuscitation of the emergency personnel, the respiratory support did not work” and despite being transferred to the hospital “she passes away on September 16 due to multi-organ failure (M.O.F) caused by cerebral hypoxia.”

In response to this statement, Saleh Nikbakht, the lawyer for the Amini’s family, told the media that the medical examiner’s claim that Mahsa Amini’s death was caused by a glandular surgery that was performed on her when she was eight is baseless, because the same surgeon who performed the surgery has said it cannot be the cause of her death. Other neurologists have refuted the Medical Forensic Organization’s claim as well.

Mr. Nikbakht also called Mahsa Amini’s “instant death” and the attempt to link it with “her childhood surgery or taking thyroid pills” nonsense and said how is it possible that Mahsa Amini, who “has not had any physical issues for 15 years, after being taken into custody by the Morality Police and spending an hour and a half at their headquarters, suddenly has a stroke, heart, and kidney failure and loses ninety-eight percent of her vital signs.”

According to the lawyer of the Amini’s family, Mahsa Amini’s case “is in the investigation stage and has not yet been filed with the court.”
The heads of branches of Iran’s medical association, which is the highest professional and legal body for medical doctors in this country, have demanded a “clear pronouncement” of the cause of Mahsa Amini’s death in an open letter, and at the same time, they have asked for an end to the violence against the protesters and for doctors to be allowed unfettered access to the injured in the protests.

These protests, besides the bloody consequences they had for the protesters, also exacted a heavy toll on the human rights violators as well. It also led to the unprecedented action of the United Nations Human Rights Council against Iran.

**UNITED NATIONS HUMAN RIGHTS COUNCIL AGAINST IRAN**

The United Nations Human Rights Council, in a special meeting regarding the Islamic Republic’s repression of the uprising across Iran, approved a resolution based on which an international fact-finding committee will be formed on probing Iran’s protests.

Twenty-five members of the Human Rights Council voted in favor and six members voted against in the voting of this UN-affiliated body to approve this resolution on Thursday, November 24. Sixteen members also abstained.

Hours before, in the emergency meeting of the Council at the United Nations Headquarters in Geneva, the United Nations High Commissioner for Human Rights referred to the protests, cutting off the Internet and massive suppression of the protesters.

He also said that the investigations into the murder of Mahsa Amini were woefully inadequate and did not meet the standards of an impartial investigation.

Javaid Rehman, the UN Special Rapporteur on Human Rights in Iran, also mentioned referred to the attacks by the security forces and plainclothes officers on university campuses, the killing of underage protesters, the holding of show trials, coerced confessions, and the issuing of death sentences for protesters. He expressed grave concern about these developments.

In this meeting, representatives of other countries who were present demanded the lifting of restrictions and censorship on the media and journalists, as well as an end to the clamping down of civil rights activists in Iran.
The UN Human Rights Council meeting on the popular uprising in Iran came just two days after a similar meeting was held in the European Parliament.

In the meeting of the European Parliament, held to support the revolutionary uprising of the Iranian people, the representatives of the European Parliament demanded the designation of the entire IRGC in the list of terrorist organizations and the closing of the embassies of the Islamic Republic on the soil of the European Union.

**WAVE OF SANCTIONS**

In response to the repression of protesters, a number of Western countries approved sanctions aimed at punishing human rights violators in Iran. The following individuals and entities have been designated across jurisdictions:

**Sanctions imposed by The United States of America**

The following are some of the officials and entities that have been recently sanctioned by the United States for gross violation of human rights:

1. Hassan Askari (governor of Sanandaj) ([ID SJ37401](#));
2. Ali Reza Moradi (FARAJA commander of Sanandaj);
3. Mohammad Taghi Osanloo (commander of the IRGC ground forces unit in West Azerbaijan);
4. Peyman Jebelli (director of the Islamic Republic of Iran’s Broadcasting- IRIB) ([ID SJ58649](#));
5. Mohsen Barmahani (IRIB vice director general);
6. Ahmad Norouzi (head of the IRIB’s World Service and Press TV's CEO);
7. Yousef Pouranvari (coordination director of IRIB’s World Services and IRIB’s foreign language flagship channel);
8. Ali Rezvani (reporter and correspondent at IRIB) ([ID SJ98785](#));
9. Ameneh-Sadat Zabihpour-Ahmadi (head of foreign Persian language media group of IRIB) (ID SJ58825);
10. Seyed Heshmatollah Hayat Al-Ghaib (director general of Tehran Province prisons);
11. Hedayat Farzadi (warden of Evin Prison) (ID SJ91552);
12. Murad Fathi (the director general of prisons in Kurdistan Province) (ID SJ73677);
13. Farzin Karimi (co-founder of Ravin Academy);
14. Mohammad Kazemi (commander of the Islamic Revolutionary Guards Corps Intelligence Organization) (IRGC IO);
15. Hossein Modares Khiabani (governor of Sistan and Baluchistan Province);
16. Mohammad Hossein Khosravi (the director general of prisons in Sistan and Baluchistan Province)
17. Mohammad-Reza Mirheidari (FARAJA Commander of Isfahan Province) (ID SJ49869);
18. Seyed Mojtaba Mostafavi (co-founder of Ravin Academy);
19. Abbas Nilforoushan (deputy commander for operations of the IRGC);
20. Mohammad-Reza Ostad (warden of Bushehr Prison);
21. Heidar Pasandideh (warden of Sanandaj Central Prison);
22. Morteza Piri (warden of Zahedan Prison);
23. Ahmad shafahi (commander of Salman Corps, the IRGC military unit in Sistan and Baluchistan) (ID SJ76391);
24. Ahmad Vahidi (Minister of the Interior) (ID SJ10306);
25. Issa (Eisa) Zarepour (Minister of Communications) (ID SJ55087);
26. Hossein Sajedinia (deputy operations commander of the FARAJA) (SJ08882);
27. Yadollah Javani (deputy political commander of the IRGC);
28. Vahid Mohammad Naser Majid (chief of Iran’s Cyber Police);
29. Hossein Nejat (IRGC commander of Sarallah Base);
30. Hossein Rahimi (FARAJA commander of Tehran) (ID SJ37326);
31. Seyed Esmail Khatib (Minister of Intelligence) (ID SJ81372);
32. Manouchehr Amanollahi (FARAJA commander of Charmahal and Bakhtiari Province) (ID SJ85668);
33. Salar Abnoush (deputy commander of the Basij);
34. Kiyumars Heidari (commander of the Iranian Army's Ground Forces) (ID SJ18052);
35. Haj Ahmad Mirzaei (Tehran division of Iran’s Morality Police during Amini’s detention and untimely death) (ID SJ51310);
36. Mohammad Rostami cheshmeh Gachi (head of Iran’s Morality Police);
37. Qasem Rezaei (deputy commander of FARAJA) (ID SJ16524);
38. Bushehr prison;
39. Ravin Academi; And
40. Sahab Pardaz Company.

Sanctions imposed by Canada

The Following are some of the recent Canadian sanctions on Iranian officials and entities:

1. Ali Azadi (FARAJA commander of Kurdistan Province) (ID SJ51370);
2. Hossein Rahimi (FARAJA commander of Tehran) (ID SJ37326);
3. Ahmad Fazelian (deputy attorney general);
4. Asadollah Jafari (head of the judicial administration in North Khorasan Province) (ID SJ39771);
5. Seyed Morteza Mousavi (deputy head of the judicial administration in Mazandaran Province);
6. Seyed Majid Mirahmadi (deputy Interior Minister of Iran);
7. Mohammad Karami (commander of the Islamic Revolutionary Guard Corps Quds Operational base in Sistan and Baluchistan) ([ID SJ67811]);

8. Ezatollah Zarghami (former head of the Islamic Republic of Iran Broadcasting Corporation -IRIB) ([ID SJ46612]);

9. Saeed Mortazavi (former Revolutionary Court prosecutor) ([ID SJ96290]);

10. Amir Hatami (senior advisor to the commander-in-chief of the Iranian Armed Forces and a former minister of defense);

11. Hossein Shariatmadari (editor-in-Chief of Kayhan) ([ID SJ37570]);

12. Manouchehr Amanollahi (FARAJA Commander of Charmahal and Bakhtiari Province) ([ID SJ85668]);

13. Gholamreza Ziaei (director of Rajaei Shahr -from October 2017 to June 2019- and Evin -from July 2019 to June 2020- prisons) ([ID SJ88930]);

14. Peyman Jebelli (director of the Islamic Republic of Iran Broadcasting -IRIB) ([ID SJ58649]);

15. Ali Larijani (former speaker of the Islamic Consultative Assembly) ([ID SJ55870]);

16. Mohammad Javad Zarif (former Foreign Minister of Iran);

17. Mohammad Hasan Bagheri (major general in the Islamic Revolutionary Guard Corps and the chief of staff of Iran’s Armed Forces);

18. Hossein Salami (commander-in-chief of the Islamic Revolutionary Guard Corps) ([ID SJ21557]);

19. Esmaeil Qaani (commander of the Quds Force of the Islamic Revolutionary Guard Corps);

20. Mohammad Saleh Hashemi Golpayegani (secretary of Iran’s headquarters for the office of Enjoining Right and Forbidding Evil);

21. Seyed Esmail Khatib (Minister of Intelligence) ([ID SJ81372]);

22. Mohammad Rostami cheshmeh Gachi (head of Iran’s Morality Police);

23. Hasan Karami (commander of FARAJA Special Units);

24. Ali Ghanaatkar Mavardiani (a senior former judge, prosecutor and interrogator);
25. Morteza Talaei (former Commander of Tehran’s Law Enforcement Forces) (ID SJ37511);
26. Morality Police (ID SJ42655);
27. Evin Prison;
28. Iran’s Police Force (FARAJA);
29. Al-Mustafa International University;
30. The Guardians Council;
31. The Assembly of Experts;
32. The Expediency Discernment Council of the Systems;
33. Javan News Agency;
34. Islamic Revolutionary Guards corps cyber defense Command; And
35. Ministry of Intelligence and Security (VAJA).

It also worth mentioning that Justin Trudeau, the Prime minister of Canada, has announced plans to new restrictions on the top 50% of the IRGC commanders that could include 10,000 individuals that will be banned from entering Canada.

Sanctions imposed by the European Union (EU)

Following are the individuals and entities that have been sanctioned by the EU:

1. Ahmad Vahidi (Minister of the Interior) (ID SJ10306);
2. Kiyumars Heidari (commander of the Iranian Army's Ground Forces) (ID SJ18052);
3. Vahid Mohammad Naser Majid (chief of Iran’s Cyber Police);
4. Mohammad Rostami Cheshmeh Gachi (head of Iran’s Morality Police);
5. Haj Ahmad Mirzaei (Tehran division of Iran’s Morality Police during Amini’s detention and untimely death) (ID SJ51310);
6. Hossein Rahimi (FARAJA commander of Tehran) (ID SJ37326);
7. Abbas Abdi (FARAJA commander of Divandarreh);
8. Issa (Eisa) Zarepour (Minister of Communications) (ID SJ55087);

9. Mohammad-Hossein Sepehr (commander of the central training base of the general staff of the Armed forces in Tehran);

10. Ali Sayd Safari (FARAJA commander of Saqez);

11. Alireza Adyani (head of the ideological-political office of Iran’s Law Enforcement Forces - FARAJA);

12. Ali Azadi (FARAJA commander in Kurdistan Province) (ID SJ51370);

13. Mohammed Zaman Shalikar (FARAJA commander of Babol);

14. Salman Heidari (FARAJA commander of Bukan);

15. Iran’s Morality Police (ID SJ42655);

16. Basij Resistance Force;

17. Cyber Defence Command of the Islamic Revolutionary Guard Corps (CDC);

18. Law Enforcement Forces of the Islamic Republic of Iran- FARAJA; And

19. Press TV.

Moreover, Chancellor Olaf Scholz declared that the German government is considering further measures against Iran following the imposition of sanctions over a deadly crackdown on protests. In this regard, Scholz has not provided more information to the public yet.

Sanctions imposed by the United Kingdom

1. Issa (Eisa) Zarepour (Minister of Communications) (ID SJ55087);

2. Vahid Mohammad Naser Majid (chief of Iran’s Cyber Police);

3. Ahmad Taheri (former chief of the Law Enforcement Force in Sistan and Baluchestan) (ID SJ93487)

4. Mahmoud Saadati (former chief of the Law Enforcement Force in Zahedan) (ID SJ76391)

5. Hossein Maroufi (deputy co-ordinator of mobilization of the IRGC in Sistan and Baluchestan);
6. Ahmad Shafahi (commander of the IRGC Salman Corps in Sistan and Baluchestan) (ID SJ91728);
7. Hossein Modarres Khiabani (governor of Sistan and Baluchestan);
8. Ali Azadi (FARAJA commander of Kurdistan Province) (ID SJ51370);
9. Ali Reza Moradi (FARAJA commander of Sanandaj);
10. Ali Sayd Safari (FARAJA commander of Saqez);
11. Abbas Abdi (FARAJA commander of Divandarreh);
12. Hossein Rajabpour (Basij commander in Bijar);
13. Morteza Mir Aghaei (Basij commander in Sanandaj);
14. Esmaeil Zarei Kousha (governor of Kurdistan Province);
15. Seyed Sadegh Hosseini (senior commander of the IRGC in Kurdistan) (ID SJ41453);
16. Hossein Rahimi (FARAJA commander of Tehran) (ID SJ37326);
17. Hasan Hassanzadeh (senior commander of the IRGC in Tehran) (ID SJ38173);
18. Gholamreza Soleimani (a senior officer of the IRGC who commands Basij forces) (ID SJ81018);
19. Hassan Karami (commander of Special Units Command of FARAJA) (ID SJ36449);
20. Hossein Ashtari (commander-in-chief of FARAJA) (ID SJ07375); And
21. Iran’s Morality Police are those security officials and entities that the United Kingdom imposed sanctions on in response to the violent crackdown on anti-government protesters.
HIGHLIGHTS FROM THE RECENT PROTESTS

Almost three months of nationwide protests in Iran has had many ups and downs and some important highlights that will be discussed in this section.

THE ATTACK ON THE SHARIF UNIVERSITY OF TECHNOLOGY

The students at the Sharif University of Technology have joined the uprising since the first days of popular protests sparked by the death of Mahsa (Zhina) Amini. Following the arrest of a number of Sharif University students by the security forces, on September 26, 2022, more than ten professors at this university went on strike in response to the arrest of these students, while supporting the nationwide protests, and they reiterated that they will not hold classes until the arrested students are released. Also, many students at the country’s universities and this university refused to attend the classroom by publishing statements speaking out against the suppression of protests and the arrest of students.

On Sunday, October 2, following the previous announcement and tight security measures, the students at Sharif University once again started a protest rally. In this gathering, they chanted slogans such as “The student is aware”, “We don’t want a fortress-like university, we don’t want it”, “The imprisoned student should be freed”, “Death to the dictator”, “Women, life, liberty” and “We feel shame for our scoundrel Basiji (Islamic militia)”. As time passed by on Sunday night, the security forces, including “plainclothes officers” and “the Basij militia”, attacked Sharif University and closed the entrance doors of the university. These forces started shooting on the university campus and injured a number of students by firing bullets.

As the violence intensified, the students were directed to the university parking lot at the instruction of security and university presidents to leave, but they were surrounded by security forces and at least 30 to 40 of them were arrested. In a statement, the Islamic Association of Sharif University Students, while confirming this attack, pointed to the role of plainclothes officers in suppressing and arresting students. The statement says: “The plainclothes officers ambushed the students with batons, weapons, and motorcycles on the first and second floors of the parking lot and shot plastic bullets and pellets from close range, especially towards the girls, stop them from leaving and detain the students.” This association also announced that on Saturday night many measures were taken
to install new cameras and telecommunication antennas at the main entrance of the university with the aim of identifying protesting students online.

The images of the violent treatment of students and their suppression quickly went viral on social media students pleaded for help from the public. A group of citizens showed up in front of this university to support them, but they were not spared from the tear gas attack. A large number of citizens in the streets leading to Sharif University caused heavy traffic on Azadi Street at the intersection of Yadgar Imam Highway in the early hours of the morning. As the crisis escalated that night, Mohammad Ali Zolfigol, the Minister of Science, Research, and Technology, came to this university. He accused the protesting students of “wasting the country’s treasure” and added: “If you don’t follow the law, you’ll have to pay a price for it, no kidding or playing games.”

The doors of the university were finally opened that night after the minister interceded and the students managed to leave the place safely.

The attack on the Sharif University of Technology, one of the most prestigious universities in Iran, reverberated both inside and outside Iran. The Union of Scientific Societies of Social Sciences of the country, more than 265 professors from different universities in Iran, five Nobel Prize winners, and 300 professors from top American universities issued separate statements denouncing the attacks on Sharif University and demanding the immediate release of the detained students.

In the meantime, President Ebrahim Raisi said in a special meeting about the attack on Sharif University: “The United States, MEK, and other enemies of the country tried to pursue their anti-Iranian and anti-revolutionary goals inside Sharif University, but the awareness of the professors and noble students at this university foiled their efforts. Thankfully, these efforts couldn’t be attributed to Sharif University. Ali Shamsipour, the spokesperson of the Ministry of Science, and Hamidreza Taraghi, a former member of the of the Islamic Consultative Assembly and a member of Islamic Coalition Party (Mutalefeh), also claimed: “No military forces entered the university. Some students were detained outside the campus while taking part in the protests. No one was detained inside the university.”

The protest and strike at Sharif University continued unabated after that incident. On October 22, male and female students had lunch in the dining hall of this university in protest of gender segregation. A day later, the security officials, accompanied by the Basij forces of this university, tried to prevent students from entering for lunch by setting up tables and chairs in front of the
entrance. An effort that was foiled due to the continued protest of the students and their perseverance to enter the dining hall.

In this regard, on October 24, the Board of Trustees of the Sharif University of Technology issued a statement prohibiting students from eating in the dining hall due to the “damages caused to this student hall” and regarding the events of October 23 in this university added: “Students who played a key role in causing unrest will not be allowed to enter the university until further notice, and the disciplinary committee will deal with them.” In the following days, male and female students protesting this situation spread some tablecloths in the university yard and had their lunch next to each other by sitting on the ground.

**NIGHTLY PROTESTS**

Following severe crackdowns in the first weeks of the protests and the large presence of security forces in the streets as well as widespread arrests, those protesting in the streets resorted to more resourceful methods as a way of not being identified by the security forces. Among the most prevalent methods, one can mention chanting “night slogans” from behind the windows of houses and from rooftops. Most of these night slogans have taken place in residential complexes, with women playing a central role. The videos recorded from behind the windows of the houses show that residents are chanting two-part slogans, the second part of which is repeated by fellow neighbors to create synergy and a sense of camaraderie in the neighborhood as well as exploring new ways of communicating with each other.

The singing of the song “For...”, the most recognizable song of this movement, in the middle of the night, while gathering in residential complexes, has been another innovative form of night protest, among Iranian citizens. Iranian cities such as Tehran (neighborhoods of Naziabad, Amirabad, Ekbatan, Shariati, TehranPars, Karun, Jayhun, Geisha, Shamsabad, Parand, Kashani, SattarKhan, North and South Shahin, Gheytariyeh, Moniriyeh, Abazar, and Shahrak Chitgar), Rasht, Kermanshah, Saqqez., Tabriz, Kamiyaran, Bandar Abbas, Urmia, Sanandaj (beltway area 25 and Vakil), Karaj, Dezful, Yazd, Jolfa, Marivan, Shiraz, and Mashhad are among the cities where these night protests have occurred as described above.
At the same time newer forms of public protests emerged, Iran’s security began using new techniques to deal with people’s night protests. Sending drones to neighborhoods to identify pockets of protests, shining green floodlights over the windows, and spraying a colored “cross” on the entrance of houses and residential complexes that were suspected of starting night chants are new methods of clamping down on the protests. The security forces also tried to silence the chanters by their sheer presence in the neighborhoods and intimidate the protesters. In several instances, it is reported that they have openly threatened the protesters using “loudspeakers”

On October 28, 2022, the security agents who were deployed in the area of Chitgar town of Tehran, fired tear gas and stun grenades at the windows and threatened the protestors with “execution” through the loudspeaker. According to several reports published on social media, during the night crackdowns, in one case, the house of one of the residents in the Nazi Abad neighborhood of Tehran also caught fire because of a tear gas being thrown inside the house by the security agents. Firing shots into the air, using tear gas and stun grenades in the neighborhoods, and targeting the windows of some residential apartment buildings in some parts of Tehran and other Iranian cities have also been reported. These have become prevalent methods of neutralizing people’s nightly protests.

Additionally, on October 28 and 29, security agents with a greater presence than the previous nights in Ekbatan complex, broke doors, glass, security kiosks, elevators, etc., causing serious damage to residential complexes in this area. Some videos published on social media clearly show the high level of destruction in the lobbies of these buildings. Blood was splattered across the floor.

THE STORY BEHIND THE TRAGIC DEATH OF ASRA PANAHİ, a schoolgirl, in Ardabil (a city in northwest Iran)

Asra Panahi Khanqah, child of Ahmad, born on March 5, 2007, died on Thursday, October 13, 2022, in “Imam Khomeini” hospital, Ardabil. The body of this 15-year-old student was buried on Friday, October 14, under the surveillance of the security forces in the cemetery of Jajin, Ardabil.

From the outset, both within the media and among civil activists there were conflicting narratives regarding the cause of her death. While local sources reported that Asra Panahi was killed at school in connection with nationwide protests, the Iranian government published reports denying such
claims stating that Asra was not present at the school at the time of the incident and passed away due to “underlying illness.”

On Friday, October 14, the Coordinating Council of the Iranian Teachers Union issued a controversial statement and announced: “On October 13, plainclothes forces attacked Shahed High School in Ardabil, and in this attack, a number of students were arrested, and one student, Asra Panahi, passed away”. From the start, the Ardabil Teachers Union together with the Coordinating Council of the Iranian Teachers Union confirmed this news.

Ali Daei, an Iranian soccer legend, by posting a note on his Instagram page, re-confirmed the reports of the death due to the security forces storming Shahed High School. Mizan news agency (associated with Iran’s judiciary) called the killing of Asra Panahi “a fabrication”. Further claiming Ali Daei’s statement was simply “in keeping with the wave of fake news that is being propagated by the anti-revolutionary media.”

In this regard, HamMihan newspaper wrote an investigative piece quoting eyewitnesses stating that on Wednesday, October 12, the principals of some Ardabil schools decided to dispatch students to take part in a government-sanctioned rally in Aali Qapu Square and have them recite the government anthem (Hail to the Chief) without informing their parents in advance. Some students were not inclined to participate in such a rally. As a result, these students instead chanted protest slogans after being forced, which led the security forces to clash with them.

In this regard, the mother of an Ardabil student told HamMihan newspaper: “When the children were taken away and there was a lot of commotion, I scrambled to get myself quickly to Aali Qapu square. When I arrived, I saw some girls chanting anti-regime slogans. The square was packed with agents and patrols. Suddenly, the hell broke loose, and the security forces assaulted the children. I was able to forcibly pull my daughter out from the middle of the crowd. My child was completely terrified by the mayhem. She almost had a cardiac arrest. I took her home. Subsequently, I heard from other parents that the scared and beaten-up children were rounded up, boarded on the bus, and brought them back to school. There was another clash at the school between the security forces and the students. Some of the children became ill and an ambulance had to be called.”

From the beginning of the protests set off by the death of Mahsa (Zhina) Amini, Ardabil was one of the cities that was rocked by the protests, but after the news of Asra Panahi’s death broke, the
level of protests in this city skyrocketed remarkably. Since October 15th, Ardabil has been the scene of massive street protests regarding the death of Asra Panahi and the severe pushback of the security forces. These protests have led to the arrest of at least dozens of protesting citizens in this city.

The media closely affiliated with the Islamic Republic gave a different account of what had taken place and published several interviews that resembled “coerced confessions”. Rah Dana media network published a video of an interview with a person who introduced himself as Asra Panahi’s uncle. The interviewee claimed in this video: “Asra had a congenital heart problem and my niece’s chronic heart condition took a turn for the worse after her father passed away. On the night of the accident, she became ill and then died in the hospital.”

HRANA reported on September 12, 2022, that a 40-year-old prisoner named Ahmad Panahi Khaneqah, who had been imprisoned in Ardabil prison for four years on the charge of honor killing, had been executed. There is some evidence indicating that the executed person is the father of Asra Panahi.

In addition, Iran’s state-run television published another interview with a person in “Imam Khomeini” hospital, who showed a dossier and claimed: “Asra Panahi was transferred to this medical center with symptoms of vomiting, low blood pressure some sort of food poisoning, and passed away in the Intensive Care Unit (ICU). In this regard, Mahmoud Safari, the mayor of Ardabil, claimed that “Asra Panahi committed suicide with rice tablets” and Kazem Mousavi, the representative of Ardabil in Iran’s Islamic parliament, also claimed that “Asra Panahi was not even a student at all and added that “this person took her own life.”

In another related development, Ali Mohammadian Ardi, the president of Medical Sciences University and Health Services in Ardabil province, claimed in a statement: “Asra Panahi died due to heart and respiratory failure”.

Despite the spread of many conflicting narratives regarding the reasons behind the death of Asra Panahi, no credible evidence was ever presented by the government-affiliated media that she died due to suicide or any underlying illnesses.
FIRE AT EVEN PRISON

Since October 15, 2022, and with nationwide protests in Iran reaching new heights, Evin prison, the largest prison for political prisoners and offenses related to “national security” in Iran, has been experiencing heightened security due to a fire as well as unrest among those detained within. The news about what has been going on in this prison has been difficult to confirm.

At 7:00 p.m. on Saturday, October 15th, the first signs of a fire break out were reported in the wards 7 and 8 of Evin prison, and then the prison phones were cut off. At the same time, when an altercation broke out between the inmates and prison guards, other wards in this prison were put on alert and a sense of normalcy throughout the prison ended abruptly. From around 9 p.m. in the evening, a massive blaze could be seen over this prison, and continuous shooting and blasts were heard by those inside the prison.

Videos recorded by citizen journalists near Evin prison, showing a fire, multiple explosions, and continuous gunfire inside Evin prison, quickly went viral on social media. Many concerned families and protesting citizens gathered near the prison chanting slogans and clashing with the security forces. Their cries reached inside the prison and were heard by the prisoners.

According to the reports received by HRANA, on Saturday, October 15, several prisoners started chanting slogans in support of the nationwide protests in the open-air space within Evin, which caused an altercation between the prison guards and the inmates.

On the night of the incident, in the wards 7 and 8, the clashes escalated and the prison officers, with the help of the special guard, threw dozens of tear gas, and stun grenades, and targeted the defenseless prisoners with shotguns, metal pellets, and live ammunition. It was also reported that tear gas was thrown into other wards, including the women’s ward and ward 4. Then, while transferring hundreds of prisoners to the air-conditioning of the prison, they were beaten and humiliated until dawn while naked. Even on October 16, the condition of Evin prison was reported to be highly tense, even though the fire was brought under control and the clashes subsided. Many of the prisoners had to be transferred to other wards. Authorities could not distribute any food among the inmates under the circumstances. Dozens of political prisoners who were taken out of the affected wards were transferred to Rajai-Shahr prison in Karaj. However, weeks after this incident, there is still no information about the condition of some of the prisoners in custody.
According to the aerial images released after the fire, one of the main buildings of this prison was seriously damaged by the fire. Among the published pictures, people can be seen on the roof of one of the Evin prison wards likely throwing or tear-gassing objects. However, the scope of the Evin prison fire has yet to be fully clarified. From the very early hours, the information provided by Islamic Republic officials on this incident was contradictory. There is yet to be a clear explanation as to the reason behind these blasts and shootings that were seen and heard at Evin.

At first, the judiciary attributed the fire to an altercation between a number of prisoners who had been convicted of “financial crimes and theft” that took place in the “Sewing Workshop” that is used for apprenticeship in Evin. Mohammad Jaafar Montazeri, the country’s Prosecutor General, also claimed that the fire was “planned” and “from inside the prison”. The judiciary also announced the death of eight prisoners who had been convicted of common crimes and the injury of 61 others due to “smoke inhalation”. During the hours and days after the incident, state-run radio and other government media organizations published numerous news reports and attempted to show the situation of Evin prisoners as normal and the damages to this prison as minimal, that is while reliable reports were published regarding the injuries of the prisoners following the clashes and shootings of the security forces; Prisoners who are generally deprived of medical services despite their physical condition.

Hossein Jazi, 21 years old, is the only deceased prisoner whose identity has been verified—the authorities have not yet announced the names of the other fatalities. Some sources have claimed that Mr. Jazi was one of the detainees in the recent protests. However, the Judiciary’s Press Office dismissed this claim and wrote in a statement: “The deceased person is one of the casualties in the Evin prison incident. He died due to smoke inhalation caused by the action of convicted robbers in setting fire to the sewing workshop at Evin prison.” In this statement, it is claimed that Mr. Jazi “has a criminal record of numerous robberies with two previous convictions for crimes of theft” and “basically, the date of arrest of the deceased is July 10, 2022, that is, a few months before the recent riots and from the date of his arrest to this day when the fire broke out, he was in prison without leave.”

Fars News Agency claimed that several prisoners rushed to the northern hills of Evin prison to flee and were killed by treading in the “minefield” and were blown up by the mines. A claim that was
later denied by media organizations affiliated with the Islamic Republic, including the Judiciary’s Press Office.

After these events, Amnesty International, in a statement, called for the unfettered access of independent international observers to Iran’s prisons. The foreign ministers of Germany and France, the top foreign policy official of the European Union, the spokesperson of the U.S. State Department, and US President Joe Biden were among the politicians who expressed concern about the situation of Evin prisoners.

THE FIRST FEMALE ATHLETE WHO SAID NO TO MANDATORY HIJAB

Elnaz Rekabi, a 33-year-old female athlete who is a member of the national team, took part in the finals of the Asian Rock-Climbing Championship in South Korea. In an unprecedented move and for the first time, an athlete representing Iran’s national team in these competitions chose to compete without a hijab. She made this move during the height of the protests. She came in fourth place in the competitions. The images of her competing without the Islamic hijab were widely published on social media, and this act was admired and supported by many Iranians inside and outside the country. About six years ago, in an interview with Euro News, she called the hijab an impediment and added that the hijab can create more physical challenges for women athletes when climbing.

Elnaz Rekabi, who became incommunicado after her competition ended, posted a story on her Instagram page, and stated that “she inadvertently had a wardrobe malfunction” and is “returning to Iran with the team”. This statement, which is not known under what circumstances was written by Ms. Rekabi, caused a strong reaction among many social media users and fueled speculations about her fate. In this regard, the British newspaper Guardian published a report on Elnaz Rakabi’s unclear situation and wrote: “Alnaz’s friends have not been able to contact her since Sunday.”

The International Federation of Sport Climbing (IFSC) announced on Tuesday, October 18, by publishing a statement that it is in contact with this athlete and the Iranian Rock-Climbing Federation and supports her. In this statement, it was stated that Elnaz Rekabi’s “safety” is very important to the International Federation of Sport Climbing, and this federation carefully monitors
the situation in Iran and supports the athletes’ right to choose and freedom of expression.

Elnaz Rekabi returned to Iran at around 3:00 a.m. on Wednesday, October 19, and was greeted by a large crowd that had gathered to welcome her at Imam Khomeini Airport, and many were worried about her arrest after entering Iran. Ms. Rekabi was met with cheers and applause from her admirers and people called her a hero. At the same time, the state media chose not to talk about success at the Asian Rock-Climbing Championship but instead chose to call into her question her commitment to wearing a hijab in these competitions.

Hours after Elnaz Rekabi returned from the competition, Seyed Hamid Sajjadi, Minister of Sports and Youth met her in his office and took a group photo. This meeting caused a severe reaction from Ahmad Alam Al-Hoda, Friday Imam of Mashhad. Alam Al-Hoda called Elnaz Rakabi “a deceived girl” and stated: “She brought down the reputation of the system in front of the eyes of all the people of the world, why did the Minister of Sports meet with this lady while she was still without a hijab and wearing only a hat?”

**SCHOOLS AND STUDENTS**

With the continuation of street protests, unrest, labor strikes spiking, and sit-ins in Iranian universities growing, in an unprecedented move in the 44-year history of the Islamic Republic, students in different levels of education, from elementary to high school, also showed their solidarity in various forms. Just three weeks after the death of Mahsa (Zhina) Amini, numerous news reports of students (mostly girls) joining the protests were published along with related photos and videos from schools. This added an entirely new dimension to the Iran protests. Although in some other protests in recent years, including in November 2019 people under 18 years old took part in street rallies and even some gave their lives, children in this round of protests declined to be a footnote in this movement. Instead, students have given these protests a new lease on life. In fact, for the first time in the last four decades, during the hours when students should be sitting in the classroom, the school has become a focal point of protests.

The young students in cities such as Tehran, Sanandaj, Karaj, Ardabil, Zahedan, Tabriz, Bukan, Saqqez, Kermanshah, Marivan, Shiraz, Shahinshahr, Mashhad, and Quds made schools a hub of
protests by writing slogans on the class boards, by tearing off the photos of the current and former leaders of the Islamic Republic from the first pages of textbooks, removing their headscarves and in some cases setting them on fire, sitting-in and not appearing in class, or chanting protest anthems and slogans in school buildings and in the surrounding streets.

These unprecedented events have taken place notwithstanding the fact that due to the Cultural Revolution and the establishment of the Supreme Council of the Cultural Revolution, schools and textbooks were completely transformed, and given Islamic curricula. Despite this transformation and the fact that only Islamic student bodies were allowed to exist makes these protests even more significant. It should also be noted that in Iran not only students have been ideologically indoctrinated, but they have also had to attend government parades on Nov. 4 (the anniversary of the seizure of the U.S. embassy in 1979) and February 11 (the day the Islamic revolution succeeded in toppling the monarchy) since the early days of the revolution.

Among the many reports of student protests that made headlines in recent weeks, we can mention the protest move of female students at a school in Karaj. They huddled and chanted slogans and expelled one of the regional education officials from the school. Also, according to another video that was published on social media, female students at a school prevented the speech of a person who was said to be a member of “Basij” (Islamic militia affiliated with the IRGC) by removing their headscarves and chanting protest slogans.

The students’ protests led to the arrest of dozens of children and the escalation of conflicts between parents and school officials. Officials of the Ministry of Education also announced the transfer of detained students to correctional centers. In some cases, the security forces entered the schools and in addition to making the atmosphere tense, they sometimes turned the students' protests violent.

In one case, reports indicated that the students of Sadr Conservatory in Karoon Street, Tehran, were molested under the pretext of a body search in the school, and the worried parents, who were not allowed to enter the school, protested in front of the school. The arrival of the security forces and then the ambulance to this girls’ conservatory has been verified. Education officials claimed that the presence of a medical emergency crew at the site was due to the “dropping of blood pressure” experienced by several students.
According to reports from local sources, one of the students of Shahed High School in Ardebil named “Asra Panahi” died in the school in connection with the nationwide protests. Earlier in this report Asra Panahi’s Case was dissected.

In one of its statements, the Coordinating Council of Iran’s Teachers’ Unions announced that the security officers “have taken the precious lives of a number of students and children in the most brutal way during this systematic repression.” It should also be noted that in some schools, teachers also went along with their protesting students.

**“PROJECTING” BY THE MOST IMPORTANT INTELLIGENCE-SECURITY INSTITUTIONS of the Islamic Republic in a Joint Press Statement**

On Friday, October 28, 2022, the “Ministry of Intelligence” and the “Intelligence Organization of the Islamic Revolutionary Guard Corps”, the most important intelligence-security institutions of the Islamic Republic, issued a joint press statement regarding the protests after the death of Mahsa (Zhina) Amini. In this statement, these two institutions, like in the past, started projecting, among other things, to foreign countries, including the United States, Britain, and Israel, and in general, the “enemies” as the main cause and instigation of the recent protests through what they called “creating fake demands in cultural and social spheres.”

According to the aforementioned statement, the intelligence-security institutions of foreign countries have devised a scheme for the recent protests under the cover of “human rights” and “democracy promotion” through networking among the opponents of the Islamic Republic. These opponents have taken advantage of the “the existing issues and people’s dissatisfaction.” In another part of this statement, it is stated that “It has been established that foreign intelligence services have laid the groundwork for the recent riots through a plot that is to be carried out by their agents and their networks inside the country.”

The Ministry of Intelligence and the IRGC Intelligence Agency called the concerns about filtering and international measures aimed at providing free access to the Internet in Iran “fake” and characterized the move to make Starlink satellite Internet available to the Iranian people as an “expansion of the American Internet dictatorship” and claimed that the Starlink equipment or parts entered Iran illegally.
The two intelligence bodies also criticized Meta (the parent company of Facebook, Instagram, and WhatsApp) and claimed that the company “paved the way for fake news, hate speech, and acts of violence by deliberately manipulating artificial intelligence algorithms.” The statement added that this was done with great intensity and in a targeted fashion.

The most important security-intelligence institutions of the Islamic Republic have characterized the two arrested Iranian female journalists who actively covered the news of Mahsa Amini’s death “as trained under the supervision of the American mafia-like regime with a history of meddling in foreign countries”.

This statement accused Nilufar Hamedi, reporter of Shargh newspaper, and Elahe Mohammadi, reporter of HamMihan newspaper, of slanted and biased reporting even though these two reporters’ managing editors (Mehdi Rahmanian, the editor-in-chief of Sharq newspaper and Gholamhossein Karbaschi, editor-in-chief of Ham-Mihan newspaper) came to their defense. In this regard, Rahmanian said: “Publishing photos of Mahsa and news of her death by our reporter was the right thing to do and we have fulfilled our mission as journalists. Ms. Hamedi was in lockstep with us all along the way.” Karbaschi also stressed that Elahe Mohammadi, the reporter of this newspaper, went to Kurdistan with the full knowledge of this newspaper to cover Mahsa Amini’s funeral.”

**MASS SHOW TRIALS**

On Saturday, October 29, 2022, the Judiciary Press Office announced that at least 1,000 indictments were issued against those detained during the recent protests in different provinces, including Kerman, Semnan, Zanjan, Khuzestan, Qazvin, Kurdistan, Tehran, and Alborz. These indictments have been issued by the order of Gholam-Hossein Mohseni-Ejei, the head of the judiciary of the Islamic Republic of Iran. The courts have started hearings for these defendants last week.

According to the report, Tehran was the first province where the hearing of the cases for these detainees who had been picked up during protests began in the 15th branch of the General and Revolutionary Court of this province headed by Abolqasem Salavati. “Mohammed Boroghani”, “Mohsen Rezazadeh Qaroqlou”, “Saman Seydi” on charges of “Moharebeh (war on God)” and two other citizens named “Mohammed Qobadlo” and “Said Shirazi” on charges of “spreading
corruption on earth” and another citizen named “Abolfazl Mehri Hossein Hajilu” on charges of “defying the Islamic government” were the first defendants in these courts.

Amir Raisian, the lawyer of Mohammad Qobadlo, one of the citizens who was accused of “spreading corruption on earth” in the above-mentioned court, published an article on his Twitter account and addressed the flaws in the case and the way the case was being handled by the court. He also talked about his lack of access to his client. While admitting there is enough evidence in this case to convict Mohammad Qobadlo, this lawyer also disclosed that his client was suffering from some sort of mental illness.

Iran’s security agencies claim that 22-year-old Mohammad Qobadlo intentionally ran over the police motorcyclists with a white Paykan car, which led to the death of second lieutenant Vahid Karampour Hasanvand and the injury of five police officers. However, according to Amir Raisian, the murder charge for “running over” these officers is highly doubtful.

This is not the first time that the Islamic Republic has set up “show trials” in the middle of or after street protests, and by broadcasting the sessions of such courts on radio and other independent media, it tries to victimize some people and intimidate others in society.

As of 7th December, on the 82nd day of the protests, at least 12 of the mentioned defendants have been sentenced to execution on charges such as “Moharebeh” and “Spreading corruption on earth”. From the 12 individuals who have been sentenced to death, only names of 2 have been officially announced: Mohsen Shekari and Sahand Nour-Mohammadzadeh. More so, to this day the show trials have issued a total of 1218 months in prison for a total of 33 defendants.

The Amnesty international issued a statement warning of possible death sentences for 28 arrestees.

**KURDISTAN AND BALUCHISTAN**

Although these protests covered all the provinces of the country, there were significant differences between these two provinces and the rest of the country.

The southern region of Sistan and Baluchistan Province, which we abbreviate here as Baluchistan because of its demographics, was the scene of the most severe crackdown during the Iran protests. After the Friday prayer was held on September 30, those attending the prayer took to the street and
protested. In the ensuing crackdown, more than 90 Baluchis were killed on that day. The severity of the crackdown on Baluchi citizens provided an impetus for the people of this area to take to the street every Friday after the prayer and turned each Friday prayer into a bloody affair. The manner of holding protests after the gathering of people after Friday prayers every week caused the cities of this region to witness bloody protests every Friday. The Supreme Leader of Iran sent his representatives to the region to meet the Baluch religious and tribal leaders, but in the end, Molavi Abdul Hamid, the Baloch Sunni leader, said that these representatives threatened Baluchi leaders instead of trying to make amends. A large number of children can be seen among the fatalities in Baluchistan.

The other region was the southern regions of West Azerbaijan province, Kurdistan, and Kermanshah, which is known mostly as the Kurdish region because of its demographics. These areas have seen the most intense protests over the past 82 days Given that Mahsa (Zhina) Amini was a member of the Kurdish community and was born and bred in Saqqez (predominantly a Kurdish town), it was not surprising that this town became the focal point of the Iran protests.

These areas, especially the cities of Mahabad, Bukan, and Javanrud, witnessed the bloodiest protests in the western and northwestern regions of the country. The level of bloodshed was such that the member of parliament from Mahabad claimed in a speech on November 27 that the unofficial number of fatalities in the Kurdish areas stood at 105 people. The level of repression in these areas, which was accompanied by the bombing of the headquarters of Kurdish opposition parties in the Kurdish areas of Iraq, was another indication of the full-fledged violence that the regime unleashed during these nationwide protests.

The common feature of these two areas is that they are predominantly inhabited by Sunni adherents of Islam. Citizens of these areas belong to Kurds and Baloch ethnicities and the areas lack economic development. Both areas have historically experienced a high degree of discrimination which has raised the level of dissatisfaction in these areas.
SPREADING JUSTICE: A COLLECTIVE WILL TO IDENTIFY HUMAN RIGHTS PERPETRATORS

One of the unique aspects of this protest that has stood out compared to previous protests, is the collective will of the people to identify those responsible for the violent repression of the protests. Many videos and pictures that were circulating the social media were not only of protestors but attempts at capturing the faces of the repressive forces.

The collective will of people to hold perpetrators responsible was welcomed by the Human Rights Organizations that are working on accountability. Databases such as “Spreading Justice; Database of Human Rights Violators in Iran” increased its capacities in investigating the identities of human rights perpetrators and its efforts for accountability measures taken against them. In addition to high-ranking officials who based on their chain of command are responsible for the violent crackdown on protestors, many midlevel forces and on the ground, forces were also identified using crowd sourcing methods.

Using digital tools to improve quality of pictures taken from videos, tens of pictures of violators were shared across social media asking for help from the public in identifying the perpetrators highlighted. Thousands of people circulated these social media posts some of which were circulated over 200k times on platforms such as Telegram. Thousands of lines of information including pictures, videos, names, testimonies, etc. were received from the protestors and students, showing the will for accountability, and increasing pressure both socially, legally, and politically for the violators.

As a result, more than 100 violators and many entities were sanctioned by various governing bodies across the world including Canada, United states, and European Union.
However, these efforts not only were seen by the people but some of the repressive forces as well seemed to have been deterred from acting violently knowing their actions are being watched closely. Soon after the circulation of call for identification of perpetrators many of the repressive forces began fully covering their faces.

**WEAPONS AND FORCES OF REPRESSION**

During the ongoing nationwide protests in Iran, the presence of FARAJA forces Especially the Special Units has been more than previous protests. Along FARAJA forces, also the members of the Imam Ali security battalions, which are affiliated with the Basij forces and ultimately under the command of the IRGC ground forces suppressing played a major role in the suppression of unarmed Protestors.
In addition to common anti-riot equipment such as tear gas, pepper sprays, shockers, and batons, the repressive forces also used other tools that have been deadly at times. In the following article, we try to examine such tools.

**Paintball Guns**

The paintball gun, which can be bought and sold in the market, is designed as a weapon for playing or using in sport clubs. This gun, which is mainly made of aluminum, works with various gases, including CO2 gas, compressed air, or nitrogen.

The caliber of this weapon is 0.68, it has a range of approximately 45 meters, and it can hold up to 200 bullets per load and operate semi-automatically.

Paintball guns are not included in the category of deadly weapons, but several cases of reports have been submitted to Spreading Justice, which show that the security forces which based on their Uniforms mostly belong to Faraja, use this type of weapons to target sensitive parts such as the faces of protesters, which in cases have caused injury, especially in the eye area. Spreading Justice has documented the dangerous use of these weapons in Tehran, Mashhad, Rasht, Karaj and Sanandaj.

**Shotguns**

A shotgun is a type of gun that has a groove-less barrel and fires a large number of spherical pallets at the target in each shot. This type of gun is usually used in hunting and sports and sometimes in war and for police forces. Shotguns range usually does not exceed 100 meters. Most two-barrel guns fall under this division of firearms.

A shotgun cartridge usually has a cardboard or plastic casing called shotshell, and its size is expressed by a number that is sometimes called caliber in Farsi, analogously to bullet guns.

Shotguns usually exist in the form of long barreled or waist guns, but evidence found so far indicates that the only ones used in facing protesters are long-barreled types.

This weapon is the weapon that has been systematically used most often in the face of recent protesters in various cities by plain clothes or uniformed forces.
According to the documents collected by the Spreading Justice, the most shotshells used in these weapons in the recent protests were 12mm pallets, which usually hold 9 bullets and can be deadly if used at a distance of less than 40 meters.

After studying the forensic documents and speaking to Eyewitnesses, Spreading Justice confirms that the death of Mohammad-Javad Zahedi in City of Sari, has been due to the use of this type of weapon by FARAJA forces.

More so, Spreading Justice has talked to at least three doctors who have treated the injured in recent incidents. According to the testimony of these doctors and based on their firsthand experience, they reported more than 80 cases that were wounded by pallets from shotguns. It should be noted that this large number is based on the witness of only three doctors in the cities of Tehran, Rasht and Karaj.

According to testimonies and reliable video documentation, the pallets did not only hit the lower body of the protestors, but they were found in various parts of the body including the face and torso. This shows that contrary to the statements of law enforcement officials, the forces present at the scene have used this weapon, which can be deadly, by firing blindly at the protesters.

In addition to unbranded ammunition, the Spreading Justice has seen picture of used shotshells, which belong to the Maham company, which is a subsidiary of Iran's Ministry of Defense.

**Assault rifles**

Based on the Reports received by the Spreading Justice, the war weapons used to suppress protestors were mostly one of the three:

1. Kalashnikova
2. Heckler & Koch G3
3. Steyr HS .50

Considering that Spreading Justice have not received enough evidence to confirm the use of Steyr HS .50, this type of weapon and its use will be discussed in the future reports as we receive additional information. This report will focus on the use of Kalashnikova and G3 for suppression of protestors.
Kalashnikova (known as: Kalash or AK-47) is an assault rifle that operates with gas and is chambered for 7.62 x 39mm cartridge. The effective firing range for a AK-47 is between 300 to 400m and its maximum range is 2000m. the standard magazine capacity if this weapon is 30 or 75 rounds drum magazines.

Another weapon that falls under this category is Heckler & Koch G3. This weapon has caliber of 7.62 and 51mm bullets. Its effective firing range is 200 to 400m and its standard magazine capacity is 30 as well as up to 100 round drum magazines.

Eventhough the two mentioned deadly weapons have been use less frequently compared to previous protests, however in the cases that the use of these weapons has been documented during these protests, we can mention the use of Kalashnikova and Heckler & Koch G3 in the massacre of Zahedan that came to be known as bloody Friday of Zahedan, and the use of Kalashnikova in the deadly attacks on Sanandaj.

According to the opinion of the doctors with whom the Spreading Justice consulted, the effects of this weapon can be seen on the bodies of some victims, including Omid Sarani and Matin Ghanbarzehi.

As mentioned, the death of about 90 Baloch protesters in the event of Black Friday in Zahedan is considered the most concrete evidence of the use of these weapons against the protesters.

Considering the extent of protests in 110 cities and 70 universities, Spreading Justice cannot consider the use of these weapons as dominant way of suppressing the protestors in recent protests, however it confirms the use as of the two deadly weapons against protestors at least in the two mentioned cities of Zahedan and Sanandaj.

**Handguns**

There are many types of handguns, but according to the Spreading Justice in consultation with experts, the most common type that is available to the FARAJA forces is the German Sig Sauer type, which is known as Zoaf in Iran.

This 9mm semi-automatic weapon is armed with direct gas pressure and its barrel is air-cooled. This weapon is used in short distances and its magazine usually holds 8 bullets.
Other weapons such as Revolvers and various Glock or Beretta are also used in the military forces, however they are not considered for this report due to the lack of evidence of their use during recent protests.

By examining the available evidence, Spreading Justice can confirm that this deadly weapon has been used by FARAJA uniformed officers in at least four locations in Zahedan, Karaj, Rasht, and Tehran.

The use of this weapon in a short range is deadly, however, considering the extent of the protests, Spreading Justice does not confirm its systematic use, but it has definitely been used against the protesters in some cases.

**STUDENT BASIJ**

The Spreading Justice initiative (SJ) of Human Rights Activists (HRA) has received ample evidence and information on the involvement of University Student Basij Forces in the crackdown of protesters during the ongoing protests in Iran, especially at the universities. These involvements include physical confrontation with protesting students, gathering protesting student information, and providing them to security forces, and doing so aiding the arrests of students.

However, Student Basij members, despite their vital role in the crackdowns are left under the radar and often do not pay any cost for their involvement with the suppression of student movements. Many of the Student Basij members travel, study, or immigrate abroad with full impunity.

The Student Basij was formed by the direct order of the founder of Islamic Republic, Khomeini, on 23 November 1988. This institution was formed in universities with the aim of “the defense of Islam, the revolution, and the values of the ruling system, to link the Hawza and the university”, “explaining, promoting, and realizing the orders of the former and current supreme leaders of Islamic Republic, namely Ruhollah Khomeini and Seyed Ali Khamenei”, and “Identifying and training of loyal, committed, and aligned forces with the characteristics of the Islamic Revolution for the perpetuation of the Islamic Revolution”. Ever since, Student Basij has had offices in universities across the country where students have been voluntarily recruited.
Student Basij is organizationally affiliated with the Islamic Revolutionary Guards (IRGC), and the Islamic Revolutionary Guards Ground Forces (NEZSA). The commander of the national student Basij is appointed by the IRGC commander, and the provincial commanders of Student Basij are appointed by the provincial IRGC commanders.

The Student Basij have a history of involvement in the suppression of student movements in the universities at least since 1999, and their role in crackdowns on university movements and activists has increased ever since. The Student Basij has a history of violent confrontations, spying on students, and paving the way for the entry of intelligence-security forces to repress student movements.

Student Basij members receive ideological training and are highly loyal to the supreme leader, Khamenei. Often, their role within the system does not end with their studies. Due to their loyalty and training, they are of great value for the government and often they move on to assume governmental and security positions within the system following their studies.

We believe that Student Basij and its affiliations should not enjoy international impunity for three main reasons.

1. Student Basij plays a vital role in combating democratic seeking movements of Iranian people, especially the student movement.

2. Student Basij members are the governments ideological reserve for assuming important roles within the system in the future

3. Student Basij is officially under the command of IRGC

Having said that, we realized the Student Basij members are more likely to consider immigrating or studying abroad. Therefore, we have started collecting evidence and data on the active members of Student Basij, and have called on people to share any information regarding the members of this organization with Spreading Justice.

We have compiled the collected data and information, including names of current and former active Student Basij members, especially those that are actively serving the ruling ideology and confronting student movements. We have made the decision to not share this information publicly given its complexity, rather we aim to share with universities and immigration offices globally, and further urge governments to deny active members of Student Basij entry visas.
STRIKES

One of the main features that distinguished the “Woman, Life, Freedom” protests from previous protests has been the widespread participation of the bazaar, trade unions, and workers.

The strike by bazaar merchants was concentrated in northwestern and southeastern regions of the country. Parts of the Tehran bazaar, the heart of the supply chain and distribution in Iran, have witnessed labor strikes, despite the government's deep ties with bazaar merchants.

In total, businesses in 53 cities went on strike a total of 163 times in 82 days by closing their shops. During this period, educational centers or workshops went on strike in 33 cities with 110 protests at their premises. In addition, 14 cities were scenes of protests either at the place of study or businesses where these protests took place at least 43 times.

Factory workers in Asaluyeh Petro Chemical Refinery, Abadan Oil Refinery, Isfahan Iron Smelting, Iran Tire Rubber Manufacturing Company, as well as several truck drivers, teachers, and lawyers were among those that protested or stepped out of work for at least a day. Some workers even resigned in solidarity with the nationwide protest movement.

To break labor strikes or prevent any strikes to take hold, the Iranian government has taken several measures. As the Council of Oil Contract Workers, which organizes the protests among oil workers, announced, more than 250 workers were arrested on the 18th, 19th, and 20th of October. The government has also paid pensioners and drivers what they were owed. A meeting of protesting lawyers was also raided by the government. There were other measures taken by the government to end or prevent the strikes. Despite all the pressure exerted by the government trade unions, the bazaar, workers, and some government employees took individual actions such as resignation to demonstrate that these protests go beyond the demands of a particular social class or interest group.
In the map below, you can see how widespread labor strikes have been based on the type of businesses and the date.
**DISRUPTION IN INTERNET ACCESS**

Disruption of the Internet and mobile communication networks was detected from the first days of the recent protests.

From September 20, 2022, Internet disruptions reached its peak, especially in Kurdistan and other protest hotbeds.

The cities of Saqqez, Arak, Urumieh, Oshnavieh, Amlash, Ahwaz, Baneh, Bijar, Paveh, Piranshahr, Takab, Chabahar, Dehgolan, Divandareh, Rabat, Rasht, Sardasht, Sarvabad, Saqqez, Sanandaj, Shahin Shahr, Shahin Dejh, Shiraz, Qorveh, Qazvin, Kamyaran, Karaj, Kermanshah, Langeroud, Marivan, Mashhad, Mahabad, and all over Kurdistan and parts of Metropolitan Tehran experienced the most cases of Internet disruptions until December 7, 2022.

There are several reports that indicate, in a number of cities in the country, the speed of the Internet diminished from 12 noon to 4p.m., and then from 4p.m. to 12 midnight, the reduction in the speed of home Internet doubled and mobile Internet was also completely cut off in that time frame.

In addition, the review of Internet Outage Detection (IODA) data, which reviews Internet traffic around the world, indicates that the 10 provinces that face the most interruptions and disruptions of the internet are: Hormozgan, Fars, Isfahan, Ilam, Qom, Semnan, Tehran, Qazvin, Mazandaran, and Golestan.

From September 20, when the communication disruption took a nationwide form, platforms such as Instagram, WhatsApp, Skype, App Store, Google Play, Clash of Clans, LinkedIn, and Viber were filtered.

In the wake of Internet disruptions, the amount of Internet usage in Iran diminished by 67 percent and also mobile communication networks, including Hamrah-e Aval, Irancell, and Rightel, suffered constant disruptions.

Also, the Axios News site reported a 3,000 percent increase in the demand for and download of Virtual Private Networks (VPN) in the country.

Net Blocks, warned of internet disruption in the Amir Kabir University in Tehran, and internet shut down of “Mobin Net”, one of the largest internet companies across Iran.
In the first days of the nationwide protests, Elon Musk, the owner of Starlink, promised satellite Internet for all Iranians. After his comment, the site of Mr. Musk’s company was filtered in Iran. Also, the text messages containing Mahsa Amini’s name were filtered and blocked by the Hamrah-e Aval Telecommunication Network.

During this period, various human rights groups issued statements and expressed their concern about the Internet shutdown in Iran and its repercussions.

On Monday, September 24, the Tejarat News Web site reported in a news story that after reviewing the economic consequences of the internet outage in Iran it concluded that the livelihoods of about 10 million Iranians are in jeopardy just because of the lack of access to Instagram. However, Issa Zarepour, the Minister of Communications and Information Technology announced the establishment of new filters indefinitely.

According to many experts, many online businesses are on the verge of bankruptcy, and eight hours of daily Internet outage has caused a lot of financial hardship to Iranian economy.

Hamshahri newspaper reported in a news story that nine million Iranian citizens who have chosen Instagram as their preferred method to do business have faced serious challenges after the regime began filtering Instagram.

It also became apparent that Islamic Republic disrupts satellite signals of international satellite TV channels.

The French company Eutelsat announced in a statement on October 6 that the Islamic Republic of Iran has been sending jammers to its two satellites for the past 10 days.

Eutelsat announced that, in addition to Persian-language radio and television channels abroad, these jammers also disrupt several other channels.
ACTIVISTS IN THE FIELD OF INFORMATION

Another group that was arrested by the security and law enforcement agencies was comprised of journalists and other members of the media. They were arrested for the sole purpose of preventing any dissemination of information on the protests. The following 61 profiles include journalists who ran afoul of the authorities and were put in prison for simply doing their jobs.

HUMAN AND FINANCIAL LOSSES

A large number of protesters and security forces were killed and wounded during the eighty-two days of the nationwide protests.

There was also a lot of damage to government and private property.

VIOLENCE

During the nationwide protests, in addition to the dead, scores of citizens across the country were injured in various ways. According to news reports, these injuries are caused by beatings with batons, electric shocks, or because of the use of weapons such as pepper spray, tear gas, pellets, or plastic bullets, and in some cases, weapons of war, especially handguns.

According to news reports, military forces have used ambulances, public transit busses, and in some cases food trucks for the transportation of forces and equipment. Protesters’ defensive actions, as a result, have caused damage to around 60 ambulances in the country. In addition, law enforcement agencies have also used city schools as buses to store their gear and equipment in preparation to confront the protesters. Consequently, these places have sustained damage to their structure during clashes. The mayor of Tehran has also claimed that 43 public transit busses, 54 bus stations, and 25 firetrucks have sustained damage in the city.

Many pictures and videos published on social networks, as well as news reports that have been shared with HRANA, indicate the frequent use of handguns by law enforcement to quell the protests.

A major part of the anti-riot police deployed during the protests is coming from the forces of Islamic Republic Police (FARAJA), of which the special units (Yegan Vijeh) is the most visible in repressions.
The Basij force, especially the Imam Ali Security battalion and the Fatehin Special units, along with the police, were of the main bodies to suppress the protesters during the unrest in this period, and it seems that the most casualties sustained by government law enforcement were also from this group.

In addition, according to the reports received by HRANA, during the recent weeks, hundreds of arrested protestors have been transferred to Qarchak, Varamin, Tehran, Vakil Abad, Ilam, Evin and other prisons in the country.

Media outlets that are close to the government have claimed, however, that many of the personnel in the Basij and law enforcement have been injured in the protests. This claim is not, however, consistent with the available evidence. The heavy hand of the forces deployed against the protesters makes this less plausible.

Iran’s official media claimed the Iranian economy suffered damages to the tune of 800 or 100 billion tomans (the unofficial Iranian currency) due to the recent protests and strikes. Officials have claimed 460 bank branches and ATMs, and 61 ambulances were damaged. That bank shareholders have also lost tens of billions of tomans. In addition, the four-day closure of shops in 80 cities in the country, the destruction of 70 bus stations, 100 buses, 30 firetrucks, and 15 police cars have all been damaging to public services.

As usual, the Iran security apparatus tried to deny responsibility for the violence and damage to property and places and pin the blame on the protesters by publishing reports including coerced confessions from the detainees. However, pictures of security forces destroying houses and the personal property of citizens have been published on social networks.
THE FATALITIES IN THE PROTESTS

HRANA has divided the information about the fatalities in the first 82 days of protests into three categories.

The first group is 481 people whose identities have been received by the HRANA News Agency. Verification of this batch is in progress. So far, the death of 251 people from this list has been directly verified and confirmed by HRANA, and other information is being investigated at the time of publication of this report.

Among the identities under investigation, 8% are women, 14% are children, and 78% are men. Also, among the 265 identities whose exact or relative age has been determined, 68 are minors under the age of 18.

CHILD VICTIMS

Following 68 names belong to minors under the age of 18 who were killed during the protests:

1 - Zakaria Khayal (Soleimani) (16 years old)
2 - Abdullah Mahmoudpour (16 years old)
3 - Amin Maarofi (Knowledge) (16 years old)
4 - Amir Ali (Anoushirvan) Fuladi (16 years old)
5 - Mohammad Zamani (16 years old)
6 - Seyed Mehdi Mousavi Niko (16 years old)
7 - Siavash Mahmoudi (16 years old)
8 - Mohammad Amin Gamshadzehi (17 years old)
9 - Samer Hashemzehi (16 years old)
10 - Amir Hossein Basati (15 years old)
11 - Omid Sarani (13 years old)
12 - Mohammadreza Sarvari (14 years old)
13 - Ali Mozafari Salanghoch (17 years old)
14 - Mohammad eghbal Nayebzehi Shahnawazi (16 years old)
15 - Sadis Keshani (14 years old)
16 - Javad Posheh (11 years old)
17 - Jaber Shirouzehi (12 years old)
18 - Amir Mahdi Farokhipour (17 years old)
19 - Ehsan Alibazi (16 years old)
20 - Pooya (Ali) Ahmadpour Pasikhani (17 years old)
21 - Omid Safarzehi (17 years old)
22 - Nima Shafagh Dost (16 years old)
23 - Mohammad Rakhshani (12 years old)
24 - Yaser Shahouzehi (16 years old)
25 - Armin Sayadi (17 years old)
26 - Ali Brahoei (14 years old)
27 - Abolfazl Adinezadeh (17 years old)
28 - Danial Shah Bakhsh (11 years old)
29 - Morteza (surname unknown) (14 years old)
30 - Abulfazl Baho (17 years old)
31 - (unknown first name) Kebdani (About 12 years old)
32 - Mehdi Farahani (About 17 years old)
33 - Adel Kochakzaei (Berichi) (15 years old)
34 - Omid Naroei (15 years old)
35 - Kumar Daroftadeh (16 years old)
36 - Mobin Mirkazehi (14 years old)
37 - Yaser Bahadurzehi (17 years old)
38 - Ahmadreza Gholji (17 years old)
39 - Mehdi Hazrati (17 years old)
40 - Ali Abiyar (17 years old)
41 - Milad Saeidi (16 years old)
42 - Daniel Pabandi (17 years old)
43 - Kian Pirfalak (10 years old)
44 - Artin Rahmani Payani (13 years old)
45 - Sepehr Maghsoodi (14 years old)
46 - Arshaya (Arshaya) Soltanieh (12 years old)
47 - Bahauddin Veisi (16 years old)
48 - Karvan Ghader Shukri (16 years old)
49 - Mehdi kaboli kafshgiri (15 years old)
50 - Mohammad Hossein kamandlo (17 years old)
51 - Reza Kazemi (16 years old)
52 - Amin Khanlo (16 years old)
53 - Amir mohammad Rahmani por (16 years old)
54 - Nika Shakarami (16 years old)
55 - Sarina Ismailzadeh (16 years old)
56 - Hasti Naroei (6 years old)
57 - (uncertain first name) Mirshekar (2 years old)
58 - Setareh Tajik (17 years old)
59 - Hadis Abdi (16 years old)
60 - Asra Panahi Khangah (15 years old)
61 - Arnika ghaem maghami (17 years old)
62 - Sadaf Movahedi (17 years old)
63 - Sarina Saedi (16 years old)
64 - Aynaz Javaheri (15 years old)
65 - Parmis Homnava (About 14 years old)
66 - Helen Ahmadi (7 years old)
67 - Diana Mahmoudi (About 8 years old)
68 – Aram Majd (17 years old)
For a better understanding of the geographical distribution of the killed minors, look at the map below:
THE GEOGRAPHY OF THOSE KILLED

Before checking the list of identities of the possible deaths, take a look at the map below to better understand the geographical distribution of the violence.
First category – identity of 481 people

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1</th>
<th>Mohsen Mohammadi - Age: 28 years old - Gender: Man - Place of death: Divandarreh - Date of death: 19-Sep-2022 - Cause of death: Bullet wound - Source: HRANA - Hrana Confirmation status: Confirmed</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Foad Ghadimi - Age: About 40 years old - Gender: Man - Place of death: Divandarreh - Date of death: 21-Sep-2022 - Cause of death: Bullet wound - Source: Kurdpa - Hrana Confirmation status: Confirmed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Zakaria Khayal (Soleimani) - Age: 16 years old - Gender: Boy - Place of death: Piranshahr - Date of death: 20-Sep-2022 - Cause of death: Bullet wound - Source: HRANA - Hrana Confirmation status: Confirmed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Reza Lotfi - Age: About 25 years old - Gender: Man - Place of death: Dehgolan - Date of death: 19-Sep-2022 - Cause of death: Bullet wound - Source: HRANA - Hrana Confirmation status: Confirmed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Mino Majidi - Age: 62 years old - Gender: Woman - Place of death: Kermanshah - Date of death: 20-Sep-2022 - Cause of death: Bullet wound - Source: HRANA - Hrana Confirmation status: Confirmed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Fereydoun Mahmoudi - Age: 32 years old - Gender: Man - Place of death: Saqez - Date of death: 19-Sep-2022 - Cause of death: Bullet wound - Source: HRANA - Hrana Confirmation status: Confirmed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Farjad Darvishi - Age: 23 years old - Gender: Man - Place of death: Urmia - Date of death: 5-Oct-2022 - Cause of death: Bullet wound - Source: HRANA - Hrana Confirmation status: Confirmed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Amir Mohammad Nowrozi - Age: 18 years old - Gender: Man - Place of death: Bandar Anzali - Date of death: 21-Sep-2022 - Cause of death: Bullet wound - Source: Iran Human Rights - Hrana Confirmation status: Confirmed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>Fardin Bakhtiar - Age: Unknown - Gender: Man - Place of death: Sanandaj - Date of death: 2-Nov-2022 - Cause of death: Bullet wound - Source: HRANA - Hrana Confirmation status: Confirmed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No.</td>
<td>Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----</td>
<td>-----------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>Amin Maarofi (Knowledge)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>Sadrudin Litani</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>Danesh Rahnama</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>Rozbeh Khadamiyan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>Milan Haghighi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>Mohammad Hossein Sarvi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No.</td>
<td>Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----</td>
<td>-----------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>Milad Zare</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>Pedram Azarnoosh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>Mehrdad Behnam Asl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>Hanane Kiakjuri (Kia)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>Ghazaleh Chalavi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23</td>
<td>Reza Shahparnia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No.</td>
<td>Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----</td>
<td>-----------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>Farzin Lotfi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>Sasan Ghorbani</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26</td>
<td>Yasin Jamalzadeh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27</td>
<td>Hajar Abbasi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28</td>
<td>Yasser Jafari</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29</td>
<td>Erfan Rezaei Navai</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#</td>
<td>Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----</td>
<td>-----------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30</td>
<td>Mohammad Falah</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33</td>
<td>Parsa Rezadoost</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34</td>
<td>Javad Heydari</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No.</td>
<td>Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----</td>
<td>-----------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35</td>
<td>Mahsa Mogoyi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36</td>
<td>Hadis Najafi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37</td>
<td>Seyed Sina Loh Mousavi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38</td>
<td>Mehdi Asgari</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>39</td>
<td>Iman Mohammadi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---</td>
<td>---------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40</td>
<td>Hossein Ali kia kajuri</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41</td>
<td>Abdolsalam ghader golvani</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42</td>
<td>Mohammad Reza Eskandari</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>43</td>
<td>Mohammad Zamani</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44</td>
<td>Kanan Aghaei</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No.</td>
<td>Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----</td>
<td>-----------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45</td>
<td>Hamid Foulavand</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46</td>
<td>Behnam Layegh por</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>47</td>
<td>Seyed Mehdi Mousavi Niko</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>48</td>
<td>Mehrdad Ghorbani</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>49</td>
<td>Mohammad Hasan Turkaman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No.</td>
<td>Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----</td>
<td>-----------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50</td>
<td>Samad Barghinia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>51</td>
<td>Maziar Salmanian</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>52</td>
<td>Erfan Nazarbeigi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>53</td>
<td>Arian moridi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>54</td>
<td>Seyedeh Amene Vahdat Hosseini</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No.</td>
<td>Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----</td>
<td>---------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>55</td>
<td>Mahmoud Keshvari</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>56</td>
<td>Afshin Shahamat</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>57</td>
<td>Siavash Mahmoudi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>58</td>
<td>Nika Shakarami</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>59</td>
<td>Mahmoud Brahui</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No.</td>
<td>Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----</td>
<td>-----------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60</td>
<td>Khalil Ghanbarzahi tanha</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>61</td>
<td>Mohammad Sedigh (Rafe) Naroei</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>62</td>
<td>Sarina Ismailzadeh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>63</td>
<td>Mohammad Javad Farmani</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>64</td>
<td>Mehrzad Avazpour Kakrodi (Behnam Rad)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>65</td>
<td>Jalil Rakhshani</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No.</td>
<td>Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----</td>
<td>-------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>66</td>
<td>Abdul Majid Rigi (Shahouzehi)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>67</td>
<td>Mohammad Ali Gamshadzehi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>68</td>
<td>Yaser Shah Bakhsh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>69</td>
<td>Mokhtar Ahmadi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>70</td>
<td>Hamzeh Naroei</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>71</td>
<td>Hamid Naroei</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### 72 - Hamzeh Naroei
- Age: 26 years old
- Gender: Man
- Place of death: Zahedan
- Date of death: 30-Sep-2022
- Cause of death: Unknown
- Source: HalVash
- Hrana Confirmation status: Under review

### 73 - Yunus Naroei
- Age: Unknown
- Gender: Man
- Place of death: Zahedan
- Date of death: 30-Sep-2022
- Cause of death: Unknown
- Source: HalVash
- Hrana Confirmation status: Under review

### 74 - Mansour Rakhshani
- Age: 23 years old
- Gender: Man
- Place of death: Zahedan
- Date of death: 30-Sep-2022
- Cause of death: Unknown
- Source: HalVash
- Hrana Confirmation status: Under review

### 75 - Ali Agheli (Naroei)
- Age: 28 years old
- Gender: Man
- Place of death: Zahedan
- Date of death: 30-Sep-2022
- Cause of death: Unknown
- Source: HalVash
- Hrana Confirmation status: Confirmed

### 76 - umran Shah Bakhsh
- Age: Unknown
- Gender: Man
- Place of death: Zahedan
- Date of death: 30-Sep-2022
- Cause of death: Bullet wound
- Source: HalVash
- Hrana Confirmation status: Under review

### 77 - Farzad Shah Bakhsh
- Age: Unknown
- Gender: Man
- Place of death: Zahedan
- Date of death: 30-Sep-2022
- Cause of death: Bullet wound
- Source: HalVash
- Hrana Confirmation status: Confirmed
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Age</th>
<th>Gender</th>
<th>Place of death</th>
<th>Date of death</th>
<th>Cause of death</th>
<th>Source</th>
<th>Confirmation status</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>78</td>
<td>Ahmad Shah Bakhsh</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Zahedan</td>
<td>30-Sep-2022</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>HalVash - Hrana</td>
<td>Under review</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>79</td>
<td>Abdul Malek Shah Bakhsh</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Zahedan</td>
<td>30-Sep-2022</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>HalVash - Hrana</td>
<td>Under review</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>80</td>
<td>Mohammad Amin Gamshadzehi</td>
<td>17 years old</td>
<td>Boy</td>
<td>Zahedan</td>
<td>30-Sep-2022</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>HalVash - Hrana</td>
<td>Confirmed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>81</td>
<td>Salahedin Gamshadzehi</td>
<td>27 years old</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Zahedan</td>
<td>30-Sep-2022</td>
<td>Bullet wound</td>
<td>HalVash - Hrana</td>
<td>Confirmed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>82</td>
<td>Poya Rajab Nia</td>
<td>24 years old</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Babolsar</td>
<td>1-Oct-2022</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Social Media - Hrana</td>
<td>Under review</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>83</td>
<td>Balal Anshini</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Zahedan</td>
<td>30-Sep-2022</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>HalVash - Hrana</td>
<td>Under review</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Age</td>
<td>Gender</td>
<td>Place of death</td>
<td>Date of death</td>
<td>Cause of death</td>
<td>Source</td>
<td>Confirmation status</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----</td>
<td>-----------------------</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>------------------</td>
<td>--------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>84</td>
<td>Abdul Ghafoor Noorbahoei</td>
<td>39</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Zahedan</td>
<td>30-Sep-2022</td>
<td>Bullet wound</td>
<td>HalVash - Hrana</td>
<td>Confirmed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>85</td>
<td>Mohammad Brahoei</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Zahedan</td>
<td>30-Sep-2022</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>HalVash - Hrana</td>
<td>Confirmed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>86</td>
<td>Abdul Samad Brahoei</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Zahedan</td>
<td>30-Sep-2022</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>HalVash - Hrana</td>
<td>Confirmed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>87</td>
<td>Lal Mohammad Ali Zehi</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Zahedan</td>
<td>30-Sep-2022</td>
<td>Bullet wound</td>
<td>HalVash - Hrana</td>
<td>Under review</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>88</td>
<td>Abubakr Nahtani</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Zahedan</td>
<td>30-Sep-2022</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>HalVash - Hrana</td>
<td>Under review</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89</td>
<td>Musa Nahtani (Anshini)</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Zahedan</td>
<td>30-Sep-2022</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>HalVash - Hrana</td>
<td>Confirmed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No.</td>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Age</td>
<td>Gender</td>
<td>Place of death</td>
<td>Date of death</td>
<td>Cause of death</td>
<td>Source</td>
<td>Confirmation status</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----</td>
<td>-----------------------------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>-----------------------</td>
<td>---------</td>
<td>-----------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>90</td>
<td>Mohammad gholjaei</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Zahedan</td>
<td>30-Sep-2022</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>HalVash</td>
<td>Under review</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>91</td>
<td>Aminullah gholjaei</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Zahedan</td>
<td>30-Sep-2022</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>HalVash</td>
<td>Under review</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>92</td>
<td>Mohammad Rigi</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Zahedan</td>
<td>30-Sep-2022</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>HalVash</td>
<td>Under review</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>93</td>
<td>Samer Hashemzehi</td>
<td>16 years old</td>
<td>Boy</td>
<td>Zahedan</td>
<td>30-Sep-2022</td>
<td>Bullet wound</td>
<td>HalVash</td>
<td>Confirmed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>94</td>
<td>Sami Hashemzehi</td>
<td>33 years old</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Zahedan</td>
<td>30-Sep-2022</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>HalVash</td>
<td>Under review</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>95</td>
<td>Abdul Rahman Balochi Khah</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Zahedan</td>
<td>30-Sep-2022</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>HalVash</td>
<td>Under review</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No.</td>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Age</td>
<td>Gender</td>
<td>Place of death</td>
<td>Date of death</td>
<td>Cause of death</td>
<td>Source</td>
<td>Confirmation status</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----</td>
<td>--------------------------------</td>
<td>--------------</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>----------------------</td>
<td>-----------------</td>
<td>---------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>96</td>
<td>Mohammad Reza Adib Totazehi</td>
<td>25 years old</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Zahedan</td>
<td>30-Sep-2022</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>HalVash - Hrana</td>
<td>Confirmed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>97</td>
<td>Mohammad Omar Shahnavazi</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Zahedan</td>
<td>30-Sep-2022</td>
<td>Bullet wound</td>
<td>HalVash - Hrana</td>
<td>Under review</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>98</td>
<td>Abdul Khalegh (Omar) Shahnavazi</td>
<td>35 years old</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Zahedan</td>
<td>30-Sep-2022</td>
<td>Bullet wound</td>
<td>HalVash - Hrana</td>
<td>Confirmed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>99</td>
<td>Amirhamzeh Shahnavazi</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Zahedan</td>
<td>30-Sep-2022</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>HalVash - Hrana</td>
<td>Under review</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>100</td>
<td>Ali Akbar Brahoei</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Zahedan</td>
<td>30-Sep-2022</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>HalVash - Hrana</td>
<td>Under review</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>101</td>
<td>Jalil Ghanbarzehi</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Zahedan</td>
<td>30-Sep-2022</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>HalVash - Hrana</td>
<td>Confirmed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No.</td>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Age</td>
<td>Gender</td>
<td>Place of death</td>
<td>Date of death</td>
<td>Cause of death</td>
<td>Source</td>
<td>Confirmation status</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------</td>
<td>-----------------------------</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>----------------------</td>
<td>-------------------</td>
<td>---------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>102</td>
<td>Nematullah Kabdani</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Zahedan</td>
<td>30-Sep-2022</td>
<td>Bullet wound</td>
<td>HalVash - Hrana</td>
<td>Confirmed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>103</td>
<td>Abdul Samad Sabeti zadeh (Shahouzehi)</td>
<td>27 years old</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Zahedan</td>
<td>30-Sep-2022</td>
<td>Bullet wound</td>
<td>HalVash - Hrana</td>
<td>Confirmed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>104</td>
<td>Ebrahim Gargij</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Zahedan</td>
<td>30-Sep-2022</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>HalVash - Hrana</td>
<td>Under review</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>105</td>
<td>Ahmad Sargolzaei</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Zahedan</td>
<td>30-Sep-2022</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>HalVash - Hrana</td>
<td>Under review</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>106</td>
<td>Mohammad Farogh Rakhshani</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Zahedan</td>
<td>30-Sep-2022</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>HalVash - Hrana</td>
<td>Under review</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>107</td>
<td>Ali Akbar halghe begosh</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Zahedan</td>
<td>30-Sep-2022</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>HalVash - Hrana</td>
<td>Under review</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No.</td>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Age</td>
<td>Gender</td>
<td>Place of death</td>
<td>Date of death</td>
<td>Cause of death</td>
<td>Source</td>
<td>Hrana Confirmation status</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----</td>
<td>-----------------------</td>
<td>--------------</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>-------------------------</td>
<td>--------------</td>
<td>--------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>108</td>
<td>Abubakr Alizehi</td>
<td>25 years old</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Zahedan</td>
<td>30-Sep-2022</td>
<td>Bullet wound</td>
<td>HalVash</td>
<td>Confirmed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>109</td>
<td>Hamid Isa Zehi</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Zahedan</td>
<td>30-Sep-2022</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>HalVash</td>
<td>Under review</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>110</td>
<td>Jalil Mohammadzehi</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Zahedan</td>
<td>30-Sep-2022</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>HalVash</td>
<td>Under review</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>111</td>
<td>Omid Shahnvazi</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Zahedan</td>
<td>30-Sep-2022</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>HalVash</td>
<td>Under review</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>112</td>
<td>Amin gale bache</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Zahedan</td>
<td>30-Sep-2022</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>HalVash</td>
<td>Under review</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>113</td>
<td>Amir Hossein Basati</td>
<td>15 years old</td>
<td>Boy</td>
<td>Kermanshah</td>
<td>21-Sep-2022</td>
<td>Bullet wound</td>
<td>Kurdpa</td>
<td>Confirmed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No.</td>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Age</td>
<td>Gender</td>
<td>Place of death</td>
<td>Date of death</td>
<td>Cause of death</td>
<td>Source</td>
<td>Confirmation status</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----</td>
<td>-----------------------</td>
<td>--------------</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>------------------</td>
<td>--------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>114</td>
<td>Poya Sheyda</td>
<td>About 18 years old</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Urmia</td>
<td>21-Sep-2022</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Social Media</td>
<td>Under review</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>115</td>
<td>Umran Hassan Zehi</td>
<td>18 years old</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Zahedan</td>
<td>30-Sep-2022</td>
<td>Bullet wound</td>
<td>HalVash</td>
<td>Confirmed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>116</td>
<td>Mohsen Gamshadzehi</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Zahedan</td>
<td>30-Sep-2022</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>HalVash</td>
<td>Confirmed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>117</td>
<td>Mahmoud Shahnavazi</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Zahedan</td>
<td>30-Sep-2022</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>HalVash</td>
<td>Under review</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>118</td>
<td>(unknown first name) Gangozehi Rigi</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Zahedan</td>
<td>30-Sep-2022</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>HalVash</td>
<td>Under review</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>119</td>
<td>Hasti Naroei</td>
<td>6 years old</td>
<td>Girl</td>
<td>Zahedan</td>
<td>30-Sep-2022</td>
<td>Got hit by a tear gas grenade and suffocation</td>
<td>HalVash</td>
<td>Confirmed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No.</td>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Age</td>
<td>Gender</td>
<td>Place of death</td>
<td>Date of death</td>
<td>Cause of death</td>
<td>Source</td>
<td>Confirmation status</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----</td>
<td>-----------------------------------------</td>
<td>---------</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>---------------------</td>
<td>-----------------</td>
<td>--------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>120</td>
<td>Amirhossein Parnian (Mirkazehi Rigi)</td>
<td>19 years old</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Zahedan</td>
<td>30-Sep-2022</td>
<td>Bullet wound</td>
<td>HalVash - Hrana</td>
<td>Confirmed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>121</td>
<td>Esmaeil Hossein Zehi</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Zahedan</td>
<td>30-Sep-2022</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>HalVash - Hrana</td>
<td>Under review</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>122</td>
<td>Omid Sarani</td>
<td>13 years old</td>
<td>Boy</td>
<td>Zahedan</td>
<td>30-Sep-2022</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>HalVash - Hrana</td>
<td>Confirmed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>123</td>
<td>Shirin Alizadeh</td>
<td>35 years old</td>
<td>Woman</td>
<td>Chalus</td>
<td>22-Sep-2022</td>
<td>Bullet wound</td>
<td>Social Media</td>
<td>Confirmed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>124</td>
<td>Salman Maleki</td>
<td>25 years old</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Zahedan</td>
<td>2-Oct-2022</td>
<td>Bullet wound</td>
<td>HalVash - Hrana</td>
<td>Confirmed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>125</td>
<td>Jamal Abdul Naser Mohammad Hasani</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Zahedan</td>
<td>2-Oct-2022</td>
<td>Bullet wound</td>
<td>HalVash - Hrana</td>
<td>Confirmed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No.</td>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Age</td>
<td>Gender</td>
<td>Place of death</td>
<td>Date of death</td>
<td>Cause of death</td>
<td>Source</td>
<td>Hrana Confirmation status</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----</td>
<td>--------------------</td>
<td>-----------</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>--------------</td>
<td>---------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>126</td>
<td>Mohammadreza Sarvari</td>
<td>14 years old</td>
<td>Boy</td>
<td>Rey</td>
<td>22-Sep-2022</td>
<td>Bullet wound</td>
<td>HRANA</td>
<td>Confirmed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>127</td>
<td>Ali Mozafari Salanghoch</td>
<td>17 years old</td>
<td>Boy</td>
<td>Quchan</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Bullet wound</td>
<td>Social Media</td>
<td>Under review</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>128</td>
<td>Mehrab Dolat Panah</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Talesh</td>
<td>22-Sep-2022</td>
<td>Bullet wound</td>
<td>Social Media</td>
<td>Confirmed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>129</td>
<td>Amirreza Naderzadeh</td>
<td>19 years old</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Nowshahr</td>
<td>28-Sep-2022</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Social Media</td>
<td>Under review</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>130</td>
<td>Hamid Naroei</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Zahedan</td>
<td>30-Sep-2022</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>HalVash</td>
<td>Under review</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>131</td>
<td>Abdullah Naroei</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Zahedan</td>
<td>30-Sep-2022</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>HalVash</td>
<td>Confirmed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ID</td>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Age</td>
<td>Gender</td>
<td>Place of Death</td>
<td>Date of Death</td>
<td>Cause of Death</td>
<td>Source</td>
<td>Confirmation status</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----</td>
<td>-------------------------------</td>
<td>-------</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td>----------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>132</td>
<td>Mohammad Ali Ismail Zehi</td>
<td></td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Zahedan</td>
<td>30-Sep-2022</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Hrana</td>
<td>Under review</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>133</td>
<td>Majid Balochzehi Shah Bakhsh</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Zahedan</td>
<td>30-Sep-2022</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Hrana</td>
<td>Under review</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>134</td>
<td>Mehdi Anshini</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Zahedan</td>
<td>30-Sep-2022</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Hrana</td>
<td>Under review</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>135</td>
<td>Balal Rakhshani</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Zahedan</td>
<td>30-Sep-2022</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Hrana</td>
<td>Under review</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>136</td>
<td>Mohammad eghbal Nayebzehi</td>
<td>16 years</td>
<td>Boy</td>
<td>Zahedan</td>
<td>30-Sep-2022</td>
<td>Bullet wound</td>
<td>Hrana</td>
<td>Confirmed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>137</td>
<td>Arman Hassan Zehi</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Zahedan</td>
<td>2-Oct-2022</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Hrana</td>
<td>Under review</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


141 - Sadis Keshani - Age: 14 years old - Gender: Boy - Place of death: Zahedan - Date of death: 30-Sep-2022 - Cause of death: Unknown - Source: HalVash - Hrana Confirmation status: Confirmed

142 - Abdul Ghafoor Dehmordeh - Age: Unknown - Gender: Man - Place of death: Zahedan - Date of death: 30-Sep-2022 - Cause of death: Unknown - Source: HalVash - Hrana Confirmation status: Confirmed
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Age</th>
<th>Gender</th>
<th>Place of Death</th>
<th>Date of Death</th>
<th>Cause of Death</th>
<th>Confirmation Status</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>143</td>
<td>Esmail Abil</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Zahedan</td>
<td>30-Sep-2022</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Confirmed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>144</td>
<td>Suleiman Arab</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Zahedan</td>
<td>30-Sep-2022</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Confirmed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>145</td>
<td>Ahmad Sarani (Jama Alizehi)</td>
<td>26 years old</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Zahedan</td>
<td>30-Sep-2022</td>
<td>Bullet wound</td>
<td>Confirmed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>146</td>
<td>Javad Posheh</td>
<td>11 years old</td>
<td>Boy</td>
<td>Zahedan</td>
<td>30-Sep-2022</td>
<td>Bullet wound</td>
<td>Confirmed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>147</td>
<td>Mahedin Shirouzehi</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Zahedan</td>
<td>3-Oct-2022</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Under review</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>148</td>
<td>Jaber Shirouzehi</td>
<td>12 years old</td>
<td>Boy</td>
<td>Zahedan</td>
<td>30-Sep-2022</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Under review</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No.</td>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Age</td>
<td>Gender</td>
<td>Place of Death</td>
<td>Date of Death</td>
<td>Cause of Death</td>
<td>Confirmation Status</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----</td>
<td>--------------------</td>
<td>--------------</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>-----------------</td>
<td>---------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>149</td>
<td>Saeed Gargij</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Zahedan</td>
<td>30-Sep-2022</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Under review</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>150</td>
<td>Lal Mohammad Anshini</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Zahedan</td>
<td>30-Sep-2022</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Confirmed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>151</td>
<td>Khodanoor Lajei</td>
<td>27 years old</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Zahedan</td>
<td>2-Oct-2022</td>
<td>Bullet wound</td>
<td>Confirmed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>152</td>
<td>Ehsan Khan Mohammadi</td>
<td>29 years old</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Tehran</td>
<td>24-Oct-2022</td>
<td>Bullet wound</td>
<td>Confirmed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>153</td>
<td>Amir Mahdi Farokhipour</td>
<td>17 years old</td>
<td>Boy</td>
<td>Tehran</td>
<td>19-Oct-2022</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Confirmed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>154</td>
<td>Mohammad Zarei</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Qarchak</td>
<td>22-Sep-2022</td>
<td>Bullet wound</td>
<td>Under review</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Case Number</td>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Age</td>
<td>Gender</td>
<td>Place of Death</td>
<td>Date of Death</td>
<td>Cause of Death</td>
<td>Source</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>-------------------------------</td>
<td>-----------</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>------------------------------------------</td>
<td>--------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>155</td>
<td>Abdul Jalil Rakhshani</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Zahedan</td>
<td>30-Sep-2022</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>HalVash</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>156</td>
<td>Musa Doira (Naroei)</td>
<td>18 years</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Zahedan</td>
<td>30-Sep-2022</td>
<td>Bullet wound to heart and lung</td>
<td>HalVash</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>157</td>
<td>Matin Ghanbarzehi</td>
<td>18 years</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Zahedan</td>
<td>30-Sep-2022</td>
<td>Bullet wound</td>
<td>HalVash</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>158</td>
<td>Abdulmanan Rakhshani</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Zahedan</td>
<td>30-Sep-2022</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>HalVash</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>159</td>
<td>(uncertain first name) Mirshekar</td>
<td>2 years</td>
<td>Girl</td>
<td>Zahedan</td>
<td>3-Oct-2022</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>HalVash</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>160</td>
<td>Arash Pahlavan</td>
<td>27 years</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Mashhad</td>
<td>21-Sep-2022</td>
<td>Bullet wound</td>
<td>Social Media</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No.</td>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Age</td>
<td>Gender</td>
<td>Place of death</td>
<td>Date of death</td>
<td>Cause of death</td>
<td>Source</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----</td>
<td>--------------------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>-------------------</td>
<td>-----------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>161</td>
<td>Mohsen Mal Mir</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Nowshahr</td>
<td>21-Sep-2022</td>
<td>Bullet wound</td>
<td>Social Media</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>162</td>
<td>Mehdi Leilazi</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Karaj</td>
<td>22-Sep-2022</td>
<td>Bullet wound</td>
<td>Social Media</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>163</td>
<td>Hadiye Naimani</td>
<td>25 years old</td>
<td>Woman</td>
<td>Nowshahr</td>
<td>23-Sep-2022</td>
<td>Bullet wound</td>
<td>Social Media</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>164</td>
<td>Abolfazl Mehdipour Roshan</td>
<td>About 20 years old</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Babol</td>
<td>21-Sep-2022</td>
<td>Bullet wound</td>
<td>Social Media</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>165</td>
<td>Amirhossein Shams Nateri</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Nowshahr</td>
<td>21-Sep-2022</td>
<td>Bullet wound</td>
<td>Social Media</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>166</td>
<td>Saeed Iranmanesh</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Kerman</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Bullet wound</td>
<td>Social Media</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No.</td>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Age</td>
<td>Gender</td>
<td>Place of Death</td>
<td>Date of Death</td>
<td>Cause of Death</td>
<td>Source</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----</td>
<td>-------------------------------</td>
<td>------------------</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>167</td>
<td>Gholam Nabi Notizehi</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Zahedan</td>
<td>30-Sep-2022</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Baloch Activists Campaign</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>168</td>
<td>Abulfazl Akbari Dost</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Langrud</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Bullet wound</td>
<td>Social Media</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>169</td>
<td>Erfan Khazai</td>
<td>30 years old</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Shahriar</td>
<td>21-Sep-2022</td>
<td>Bullet wound</td>
<td>Social Media</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>170</td>
<td>Mehdi Bebrnejhad</td>
<td>22 years old</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Quchan</td>
<td>21-Sep-2022</td>
<td>Bullet wound</td>
<td>Social Media</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>171</td>
<td>Roshana Ahmadi</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Woman</td>
<td>Bukan</td>
<td>12-Oct-2022</td>
<td>Bullet wound</td>
<td>Social Media</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>172</td>
<td>Mohammad Hosseini Khah</td>
<td>About 20 years</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Sari</td>
<td>22-Sep-2022</td>
<td>Bullet wound</td>
<td>Social Media</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No.</td>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Age</td>
<td>Gender</td>
<td>Place of death</td>
<td>Date of death</td>
<td>Cause of death</td>
<td>Source</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----</td>
<td>---------------------</td>
<td>-----------</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>--------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>173</td>
<td>Mehrdad Avazpour</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Nowshahr</td>
<td>22-Sep-2022</td>
<td>Bullet wound</td>
<td>Social Media - Hrana</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>174</td>
<td>Mohammad Rasul Momenizadeh</td>
<td>23 years old</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Rasht</td>
<td>12-Oct-2022</td>
<td>Bullet wound</td>
<td>Social Media - Hrana</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>175</td>
<td>Mohsen Pazouki</td>
<td>22 years old</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Varamin</td>
<td>21-Sep-2022</td>
<td>Bullet wound</td>
<td>Social Media - Hrana</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>176</td>
<td>Emad Heydari</td>
<td>31 years old</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Ahvaz</td>
<td>5-Nov-2022</td>
<td>Died in Custody</td>
<td>Social Media - Hrana</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>177</td>
<td>Behzad Rigi</td>
<td>30 years old</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Zahedan</td>
<td>30-Sep-2022</td>
<td>Bullet wound</td>
<td>HalVash - Hrana</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No.</td>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Age</td>
<td>Gender</td>
<td>Place of death</td>
<td>Date of death</td>
<td>Cause of death</td>
<td>Source</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----</td>
<td>-----------------------</td>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>---------------------</td>
<td>-----------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>178</td>
<td>Mohammad Jameh Bozorg</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Karaj</td>
<td>25-Sep-2022</td>
<td>Bullet wound</td>
<td>BBC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>179</td>
<td>Sasan Bagheri</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Rezvanshahr</td>
<td>22-Sep-2022</td>
<td>Bullet wound</td>
<td>Social Media</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>180</td>
<td>Alireza Fathi</td>
<td>26 years old</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Qazvin</td>
<td>21-Sep-2022</td>
<td>Bullet wound</td>
<td>Social Media</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>181</td>
<td>Seyed Abbas Mirmousavi</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Langrud</td>
<td>21-Sep-2022</td>
<td>Bullet wound</td>
<td>Social Media</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>182</td>
<td>Seyed Alireza Hosseini</td>
<td>26 years old</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Tehran</td>
<td>20-Sep-2022</td>
<td>Bullet wound</td>
<td>Social Media</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>183</td>
<td>Javad Khansari</td>
<td>36 years old</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Tehran</td>
<td>22-Sep-2022</td>
<td>Lung damage from tear gas</td>
<td>Social Media</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No.</td>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Age</td>
<td>Gender</td>
<td>Place of death</td>
<td>Date of death</td>
<td>Cause of death</td>
<td>Source</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----</td>
<td>-----------------------</td>
<td>------------</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>---------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>184</td>
<td>Abdul Vahid Tohid Nia</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>Zahedan</td>
<td>30-Sep-2022</td>
<td>Bullet wound</td>
<td>HalVash</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>185</td>
<td>Amir Hossein Mahdavi</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>Rasht</td>
<td>21-Sep-2022</td>
<td>Assault</td>
<td>Social Media</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>186</td>
<td>Ehsan Alibazi</td>
<td>16 years</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>Qods</td>
<td>23-Sep-2022</td>
<td>Bullet wound</td>
<td>Social Media</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>187</td>
<td>Morteza Nowrozi</td>
<td>22 years</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>Langrud</td>
<td>24-Sep-2022</td>
<td>Bullet wound</td>
<td>Social Media</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>188</td>
<td>Mohammad Hossein Marevatti</td>
<td>18 years</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>Varamin</td>
<td>25-Sep-2022</td>
<td>Bullet wound</td>
<td>HRANA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>189</td>
<td>Pooya (Ali) Ahmadpour Pasikhani</td>
<td>17 years</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>Rasht</td>
<td>21-Sep-2022</td>
<td>Bullet wound</td>
<td>Iranian Educators' Trade Union Coordinating Council</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No.</td>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Age</td>
<td>Gender</td>
<td>Place of Death</td>
<td>Date of Death</td>
<td>Cause of Death</td>
<td>Source</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----</td>
<td>--------------------------</td>
<td>--------------</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------</td>
<td>--------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>190</td>
<td>Mohsen Mohammadi Kochaksarai - Age: 37 years old</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>Qaemshahr</td>
<td>20-Sep-2022</td>
<td>Bullet wound</td>
<td>Social Media</td>
<td>Confirmed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>191</td>
<td>Hamid Saneipour - Age: 30 years old</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>Hamedan</td>
<td>29-Sep-2022</td>
<td>Bullet wound</td>
<td>Social Media</td>
<td>Confirmed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>192</td>
<td>Mohammad Amin Takeli - Age: Unknown</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>Tehran</td>
<td>21-Sep-2022</td>
<td>Got hit by tear gas grenade</td>
<td>Social Media</td>
<td>Confirmed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>193</td>
<td>Aisan Madan pasand - Age: Unknown</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>Tabriz</td>
<td>19-Sep-2022</td>
<td>Assault</td>
<td>Social Media</td>
<td>Under review</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>194</td>
<td>Omid Safarzehi - Age: 17 years old</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>Zahedan</td>
<td>30-Sep-2022</td>
<td>Bullet wound</td>
<td>HalVash</td>
<td>Confirmed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No.</td>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Age</td>
<td>Gender</td>
<td>Place of death</td>
<td>Date of death</td>
<td>Cause of death</td>
<td>Source</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----</td>
<td>--------------------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>-------------------</td>
<td>----------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>195</td>
<td>Najmeddin Tajik</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>Zahedan</td>
<td>30-Sep-2022</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>HalVash</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>196</td>
<td>Lal Mohammad Anshani</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>Zahedan</td>
<td>30-Sep-2022</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Baloch Activists Campaign</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>197</td>
<td>Nima Shafagh Dost</td>
<td>16 years</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>Urmia</td>
<td>21-Sep-2022</td>
<td>Bullet wound</td>
<td>Kurdpa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>198</td>
<td>Peyman Manbari</td>
<td>29 years</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>Sanandaj</td>
<td>8-Oct-2022</td>
<td>Bullet wound</td>
<td>Kurdpa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>199</td>
<td>Dariush Alizadeh</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>Sanandaj</td>
<td>8-Oct-2022</td>
<td>Bullet wound</td>
<td>Fars</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>200</td>
<td>Mohammad Amini</td>
<td>About 33 years</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>Sanandaj</td>
<td>8-Oct-2022</td>
<td>Bullet wound</td>
<td>Kurdpa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No.</td>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Age</td>
<td>Gender</td>
<td>Place of death</td>
<td>Date of death</td>
<td>Cause of death</td>
<td>Source</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----</td>
<td>--------------------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>--------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>201</td>
<td>Yahya Rahimi</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Sanandaj</td>
<td>8-Oct-2022</td>
<td>Bullet wound</td>
<td>Kurdpa - Hrana</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>202</td>
<td>Mohammad Javad</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Sari</td>
<td>23-Sep-2022</td>
<td>Bullet wound</td>
<td>Social Media - Hrana</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>203</td>
<td>Mohsen Mousavi</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Tehran</td>
<td>21-Sep-2022</td>
<td>Assault</td>
<td>HRANA - Hrana</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>204</td>
<td>Mohammad Rakhshani</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>Boy</td>
<td>Zahedan</td>
<td>30-Sep-2022</td>
<td>Bullet wound</td>
<td>HalVash - Hrana</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>205</td>
<td>Esmail Dezvar</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Saqez</td>
<td>10-Oct-2022</td>
<td>Died in Custody</td>
<td>Social Media - Hrana</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No.</td>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Age</td>
<td>Gender</td>
<td>Place of death</td>
<td>Date of death</td>
<td>Cause of death</td>
<td>Source</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----</td>
<td>-----------------------</td>
<td>-----------</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>------------------</td>
<td>---------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>206</td>
<td>Seyed Ahmad Shokrollahi</td>
<td>24 years</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Isfahan</td>
<td>2-Oct-2022</td>
<td>Bullet wound</td>
<td>Social Media - Hrana</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>207</td>
<td>Yaser Shahouzehi</td>
<td>16 years</td>
<td>Boy</td>
<td>Zahedan</td>
<td>30-Sep-2022</td>
<td>Bullet wound</td>
<td>HalVash - Hrana</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>208</td>
<td>Mustafa Berichi</td>
<td>24 years</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Zahedan</td>
<td>30-Sep-2022</td>
<td>Bullet wound</td>
<td>HalVash - Hrana</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>209</td>
<td>Mehrab Najafi</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Zarinshahr</td>
<td>21-Sep-2022</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Social Media - Hrana</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>210</td>
<td>Maten Abdullahpour</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Urmia</td>
<td>21-Sep-2022</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Social Media - Hrana</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No.</td>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Age</td>
<td>Gender</td>
<td>Place of death</td>
<td>Date of death</td>
<td>Cause of death</td>
<td>Source</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----</td>
<td>--------------------</td>
<td>--------------</td>
<td>----------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>212</td>
<td>Azizullah Kebdani</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Zahedan</td>
<td>30-Sep-2022</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>HalVash</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>213</td>
<td>Sina Naderi</td>
<td>23 years old</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Kermanshah</td>
<td>12-Oct-2022</td>
<td>Bullet wound</td>
<td>Kurdpa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>214</td>
<td>Armin Sayadi</td>
<td>17 years old</td>
<td>Boy</td>
<td>Kermanshah</td>
<td>12-Oct-2022</td>
<td>Bullet wound</td>
<td>Kurdpa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>215</td>
<td>Aziz Moradi</td>
<td>About 50 years old</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Sanandaj</td>
<td>12-Oct-2022</td>
<td>Bullet wound</td>
<td>Kurdpa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>216</td>
<td>Kamal Faghhi</td>
<td>46 years old</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Bukan</td>
<td>12-Oct-2022</td>
<td>Bullet wound</td>
<td>Kurdpa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No.</td>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Age</td>
<td>Gender</td>
<td>Place of Death</td>
<td>Date of Death</td>
<td>Cause of Death</td>
<td>Source</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----</td>
<td>-----------------------</td>
<td>-----------</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------</td>
<td>--------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>217</td>
<td>Ali Brahoei</td>
<td>14 years</td>
<td>Boy</td>
<td>Zahedan</td>
<td>30-Sep-2022</td>
<td>Bullet wound</td>
<td>HalVash</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>218</td>
<td>Abolfazl Adinezadeh</td>
<td>17 years</td>
<td>Boy</td>
<td>Mashhad</td>
<td>8-Oct-2022</td>
<td>Bullet wound</td>
<td>Iranian Educators’ Trade Union Coordinating Council</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>219</td>
<td>Setareh Tajik</td>
<td>17 years</td>
<td>Girl</td>
<td>Tehran</td>
<td>22-Sep-2022</td>
<td>Assault</td>
<td>Social Media</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>220</td>
<td>Mustafa Shamlou</td>
<td>21 years</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Tehran</td>
<td>22-Sep-2022</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>HRANA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>221</td>
<td>Hadis Abdi</td>
<td>16 years</td>
<td>Girl</td>
<td>Urmia</td>
<td>21-Sep-2022</td>
<td>Assault</td>
<td>Social Media</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>222</td>
<td>Danial Shah Bakhsh</td>
<td>11 years</td>
<td>Boy</td>
<td>Zahedan</td>
<td>30-Sep-2022</td>
<td>Bullet wound</td>
<td>HalVash</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No.</td>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Age</td>
<td>Gender</td>
<td>Place of Death</td>
<td>Date of Death</td>
<td>Cause of Death</td>
<td>Source</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----</td>
<td>-----------------------</td>
<td>--------------</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>-------------------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>223</td>
<td>Omid Mahdavi</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Tehran</td>
<td>28-Oct-2022</td>
<td>Assault</td>
<td>Social Media</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>224</td>
<td>Ali Akbar Rabiei</td>
<td>40 years old</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Isfahan</td>
<td>9-Oct-2022</td>
<td>Bullet wound</td>
<td>Social Media</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>225</td>
<td>Arvin Malmali Golzari</td>
<td>About 18 yrs</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Fuladshahr</td>
<td>22-Sep-2022</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Social Media</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>226</td>
<td>Farzin Farrokhi</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Saqez</td>
<td>19-Sep-2022</td>
<td>Bullet wound</td>
<td>Social Media</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>227</td>
<td>Iman Behzadpour</td>
<td>25 years old</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Tehran</td>
<td>19-Sep-2022</td>
<td>Bullet wound</td>
<td>Social Media</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No.</td>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Age</td>
<td>Gender</td>
<td>Place of death</td>
<td>Date of death</td>
<td>Cause of death</td>
<td>Source</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----</td>
<td>-------------------------------</td>
<td>----------------------</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>--------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>228</td>
<td>Negin Salehi</td>
<td>26 years old</td>
<td>Woman</td>
<td>Tehran</td>
<td>28-Sep-2022</td>
<td>Assault</td>
<td>Social Media</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>229</td>
<td>Heder Naroei Rashid</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Zahedan</td>
<td>30-Sep-2022</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>HalVash</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>230</td>
<td>Mohiuddin Shah Bakhsh</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Zahedan</td>
<td>30-Sep-2022</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>HalVash</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>231</td>
<td>Amir Mohammad Gamshadzehi</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Zahedan</td>
<td>30-Sep-2022</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>HalVash</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>232</td>
<td>Mehregan Zahmatkesh</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Rasht</td>
<td>22-Sep-2022</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Social Media</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>233</td>
<td>Sepehr Sharifi Torgaba</td>
<td>20 years old</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Tehran</td>
<td>29-Sep-2022</td>
<td>Bullet wound</td>
<td>Social Media</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No.</td>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Age</td>
<td>Gender</td>
<td>Place of Death</td>
<td>Date of Death</td>
<td>Cause of Death</td>
<td>Source</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----</td>
<td>-------------------------------</td>
<td>--------------</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-----------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>234</td>
<td>Ramin Karami</td>
<td>31 years old</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Kermanshah</td>
<td>19-Sep-2022</td>
<td>Bullet wound</td>
<td>Man o Tou</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>235</td>
<td>Seyed Mohammad Hosseini</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Bukan</td>
<td>21-Sep-2022</td>
<td>Got hit by a car</td>
<td>Social Media</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>236</td>
<td>Asra Panahi Khangah</td>
<td>15 years old</td>
<td>Girl</td>
<td>Ardabil</td>
<td>12-Oct-2022</td>
<td>Assault</td>
<td>Social Media</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>237</td>
<td>Hamed Baji Zehi (Brahoei)</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Zahedan</td>
<td>17-Oct-2022</td>
<td>Bullet wound and Died in Custody</td>
<td>HalVash</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>238</td>
<td>Morteza (surname unknown)</td>
<td>14 years old</td>
<td>Boy</td>
<td>Jam</td>
<td>27-Oct-2022</td>
<td>Bullet wound to the head</td>
<td>HalVash</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>239</td>
<td>Ramin Fathi</td>
<td>About 50 years</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Sananadaj</td>
<td>20-Sep-2022</td>
<td>Died in Custody</td>
<td>Kurdpa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No.</td>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Age</td>
<td>Gender</td>
<td>Place of death</td>
<td>Date of death</td>
<td>Cause of death</td>
<td>Source</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----</td>
<td>-----------------------------</td>
<td>-------</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>------------------------</td>
<td>------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>240</td>
<td>Seyed Alireza Hosseini</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Tehran</td>
<td>29-Sep-2022</td>
<td>Bullet wound</td>
<td>Kurdpa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>241</td>
<td>Arnika ghaem maghami</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>Girl</td>
<td>Tehran</td>
<td>22-Oct-2022</td>
<td>Assault</td>
<td>Social Media</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>242</td>
<td>Mohammad Abdullahi</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Ilam</td>
<td>22-Sep-2022</td>
<td>Died in Custody</td>
<td>Social Media</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>243</td>
<td>Mohammad Reza Mohtasham</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Qazvin</td>
<td>22-Sep-2022</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>HRANA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>244</td>
<td>Nagin Abdul Maleki</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>Woman</td>
<td>Hamedan</td>
<td>12-Oct-2022</td>
<td>Assault</td>
<td>Social Media</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No.</td>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Age</td>
<td>Gender</td>
<td>Place of death</td>
<td>Date of death</td>
<td>Cause of death</td>
<td>Source</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----</td>
<td>-----------------------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>------------------------</td>
<td>-----------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>245</td>
<td>Sina Malayeri</td>
<td>About 34</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Arak</td>
<td>22-Oct-2022</td>
<td>Assault</td>
<td>Social Media</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>246</td>
<td>Mohammad Khajavi dareh balaei</td>
<td>38 years old</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Dezful</td>
<td>22-Oct-2022</td>
<td>Bullet wound</td>
<td>Social Media</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>247</td>
<td>Hossein Mohammadi</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Kermanshah</td>
<td>20-Sep-2022</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Amnesty International</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>248</td>
<td>Meghdad Azizi</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Tehran</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>HRANA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>249</td>
<td>Esmail (Semko) Molodi</td>
<td>35 years old</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Mahabad</td>
<td>26-Oct-2022</td>
<td>Bullet wound</td>
<td>Kurdpa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>250</td>
<td>Mohammad Shariati</td>
<td>25 years old</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Sanandaj</td>
<td>21-Sep-2022</td>
<td>Bullet wound</td>
<td>Kurdpa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#</td>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Age</td>
<td>Gender</td>
<td>Place of death</td>
<td>Date of death</td>
<td>Cause of death</td>
<td>Source</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----</td>
<td>--------------------</td>
<td>----------</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>----------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>251</td>
<td>Abulfazl Baho</td>
<td>17 years</td>
<td>Boy</td>
<td>Qaemshahr</td>
<td>21-Sep-2022</td>
<td>Bullet wound</td>
<td>Social Media</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>252</td>
<td>Rahim Kalij</td>
<td>25 years</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Qaemshahr</td>
<td>21-Sep-2022</td>
<td>Bullet wound</td>
<td>Social Media</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>253</td>
<td>Afshin Asham</td>
<td>28 years</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Qasreshirin</td>
<td>26-Oct-2022</td>
<td>Bullet wound</td>
<td>Kurdpa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>254</td>
<td>Kubra Sheikh Sagha (Sheikhi)</td>
<td>52 years</td>
<td>Woman</td>
<td>Mahabad</td>
<td>27-Oct-2022</td>
<td>Bullet wound</td>
<td>Kurdpa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>255</td>
<td>Shahu Khezri</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Mahabad</td>
<td>27-Oct-2022</td>
<td>Bullet wound</td>
<td>Kurdpa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No.</td>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Age</td>
<td>Gender</td>
<td>Place of death</td>
<td>Date of death</td>
<td>Cause of death</td>
<td>Source</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----</td>
<td>---------------------------</td>
<td>-------</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>--------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>257</td>
<td>Motaleb Saeedpiro</td>
<td>40 years old</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>Baneh</td>
<td>27-Oct-2022</td>
<td>Bullet wound</td>
<td>Kurdpa - Hrana</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>258</td>
<td>Maedeh Javanfar</td>
<td>28 years old</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>Rasht</td>
<td>26-Oct-2022</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Social Media - Hrana</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>259</td>
<td>Mehrshad Shahidinejhad Monfared Tehrani</td>
<td>19 years old</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>Arak</td>
<td>26-Oct-2022</td>
<td>Assault</td>
<td>Social Media - Hrana</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No.</td>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Age</td>
<td>Gender</td>
<td>Place of death</td>
<td>Date of death</td>
<td>Cause of death</td>
<td>Source</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------</td>
<td>---------------------</td>
<td>-------</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>261</td>
<td>Mohammad Keyvan Darvishi</td>
<td>42 years old</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Sanandaj</td>
<td>26-Oct-2022</td>
<td>Bullet wound</td>
<td>HRANA - Hrana</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>262</td>
<td>Mohammad Lotf Elahi</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Sanandaj</td>
<td>26-Oct-2022</td>
<td>Bullet wound</td>
<td>Kurdpa - Hrana</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>264</td>
<td>Sadaf Movahedi</td>
<td>17 years old</td>
<td>Girl</td>
<td>Tehran</td>
<td>1-Oct-2022</td>
<td>Assault</td>
<td>Social Media - Hrana</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>265</td>
<td>Sarina Saedi</td>
<td>16 years old</td>
<td>Girl</td>
<td>Sanandaj</td>
<td>26-Oct-2022</td>
<td>Assault</td>
<td>Kurdpa - Hrana</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No.</td>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Age</td>
<td>Gender</td>
<td>Place of death</td>
<td>Date of death</td>
<td>Cause of death</td>
<td>Source</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----</td>
<td>-------------------</td>
<td>--------------</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>-------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>266</td>
<td>Masoud Ahmadzadeh</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Mahabad</td>
<td>27-Oct-2022</td>
<td>Bullet wound</td>
<td>Kurdpa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>268</td>
<td>Fereshte Ahmadi</td>
<td>33 years old</td>
<td>Woman</td>
<td>Mahabad</td>
<td>28-Oct-2022</td>
<td>Bullet wound</td>
<td>Kurdpa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>269</td>
<td>(unknown first name) Kebdani</td>
<td>About 12 years old</td>
<td>Boy</td>
<td>Zahedan</td>
<td>28-Oct-2022</td>
<td>Bullet wound</td>
<td>Baloch Activists Campaign</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>270</td>
<td>Reza Esmailzadeh</td>
<td>About 30 years old</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Tehran</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Bullet wound</td>
<td>Social Media</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>271</td>
<td>Mehdi Farahani</td>
<td>About 17 years old</td>
<td>Boy</td>
<td>Khorramshahr</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Iranian Educators' Trade Union Coordinating Council</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No.</td>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Age</td>
<td>Gender</td>
<td>Place of Death</td>
<td>Date of Death</td>
<td>Cause of Death</td>
<td>Source</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----</td>
<td>-----------------------</td>
<td>--------------</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>---------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>272</td>
<td>Parisa Bahmani</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Woman</td>
<td>Tehran</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Bullet wound</td>
<td>Social Media</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>273</td>
<td>Adel Kochakzaei (Berichi)</td>
<td>15 years old</td>
<td>Boy</td>
<td>Zahedan</td>
<td>28-Oct-2022</td>
<td>Bullet wound</td>
<td>HalVash - Hrana</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>274</td>
<td>Aynaz Javaheri</td>
<td>15 years old</td>
<td>Girl</td>
<td>Kermanshah</td>
<td>8-Oct-2022</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Social Media</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>275</td>
<td>Sarina Shiri</td>
<td>19 years old</td>
<td>Woman</td>
<td>Javanrud</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Social Media</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ID</td>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Age</td>
<td>Gender</td>
<td>Place of death</td>
<td>Date of death</td>
<td>Cause of death</td>
<td>Source</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----</td>
<td>-----------------------</td>
<td>--------------</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>--------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>277</td>
<td>Hadi Hagh shenas</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Isfahan</td>
<td>26-Oct-2022</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Social Media</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>278</td>
<td>Aref Gholampour</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Lasht-e Nesha</td>
<td>3-Nov-2022</td>
<td>Bullet wound</td>
<td>Social Media</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>279</td>
<td>Behnaz Afshari</td>
<td>About 20 yrs</td>
<td>Woman</td>
<td>Pakdasht</td>
<td>26-Oct-2022</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Social Media</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>281</td>
<td>Kumar Daroftadeh</td>
<td>16 yrs</td>
<td>Boy</td>
<td>Piranshahr</td>
<td>29-Oct-2022</td>
<td>Bullet wound</td>
<td>Kurdpa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>282</td>
<td>Hamidreza Malmir</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Malard</td>
<td>26-Oct-2022</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Social Media</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No.</td>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Age</td>
<td>Gender</td>
<td>Place of Death</td>
<td>Date of Death</td>
<td>Cause of Death</td>
<td>Source</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----</td>
<td>------------------</td>
<td>-------</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>-----------------</td>
<td>--------------------------</td>
<td>--------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>283</td>
<td>Ebrahim Mirzaei</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Sanandaj</td>
<td>26-Oct-2022</td>
<td>Hit by a tear gas grenade</td>
<td>Social Media, Hrana</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>284</td>
<td>Helen Ahmadi</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>Girl</td>
<td>Bukan</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Bullet wound</td>
<td>Children's Aid Association, Hrana</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>285</td>
<td>Fardin Abdkhoda</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Saqez</td>
<td>21-Sep-2022</td>
<td>Bullet wound</td>
<td>HRANA, Hrana</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>286</td>
<td>Mohammad Saremi</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Borujerd</td>
<td>31-Oct-2022</td>
<td>Bullet wound</td>
<td>Social Media, Hrana</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>287</td>
<td>Yousef Raisi</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Lashar</td>
<td>31-Oct-2022</td>
<td>Died in Custody</td>
<td>HalVash, Hrana</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No.</td>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Age</td>
<td>Gender</td>
<td>Place of death</td>
<td>Date of death</td>
<td>Cause of death</td>
<td>Source</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----</td>
<td>-----------------------</td>
<td>--------------</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>---------------------------------</td>
<td>------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>288</td>
<td>Diana Mahmoudi</td>
<td>About 8 years old</td>
<td>Girl</td>
<td>Piranshahr</td>
<td>30-Oct-2022</td>
<td>Bullet wound</td>
<td>Social Media - Hrana</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>289</td>
<td>Saman Ghadirpour</td>
<td>37 years old</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Tehran</td>
<td>29-Sep-2022</td>
<td>Died in Custody</td>
<td>Social Media - Hrana</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>290</td>
<td>Marziyeh Doshen Ziyari</td>
<td>22 years old</td>
<td>Woman</td>
<td>Shiraz</td>
<td>25-Oct-2022</td>
<td>Assault</td>
<td>Social Media - Hrana</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>291</td>
<td>Esmail Heydari</td>
<td>18 years old</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Chalus</td>
<td>22-Sep-2022</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Social Media - Hrana</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>292</td>
<td>Milad Javidpour</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Tehran</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Social Media - Hrana</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No.</td>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Age</td>
<td>Gender</td>
<td>Place of death</td>
<td>Date of death</td>
<td>Cause of death</td>
<td>Source</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------</td>
<td>-----------------------</td>
<td>--------------</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>---------------------</td>
<td>------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>293</td>
<td>Amir Hossein Rumiani Nazari</td>
<td>About 26 years old</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Tehran</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Social Media - Hrana</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>294</td>
<td>Maysam Hadipur</td>
<td>33 years old</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Nowshahr</td>
<td>2-Nov-2022</td>
<td>Bullet wound</td>
<td>HRANA - Hrana</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>296</td>
<td>Nasim Sedghi</td>
<td>23 years old</td>
<td>Woman</td>
<td>Urmia</td>
<td>31-Oct-2022</td>
<td>Bullet wound</td>
<td>BBC - Hrana</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>297</td>
<td>Erfan Zamani</td>
<td>About 23 years old</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Lahijan</td>
<td>3-Nov-2022</td>
<td>Bullet wound</td>
<td>Social Media - Hrana</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>298</td>
<td>Yaser Naroei</td>
<td>25 years old</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Zahedan</td>
<td>3-Nov-2022</td>
<td>Bullet wound</td>
<td>Student Trade Union Council - Hrana</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No.</td>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Age</td>
<td>Gender</td>
<td>Place of Death</td>
<td>Date of Death</td>
<td>Cause of Death</td>
<td>Source</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----</td>
<td>-----------------------------</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>-------------------</td>
<td>-------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>299</td>
<td>Sadegh Aramesh (Brahoei)</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Khash</td>
<td>4-Nov-2022</td>
<td>Bullet wound</td>
<td>HalVash - Hrana</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>300</td>
<td>Mehran Shekari (Noei)</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Karaj</td>
<td>3-Nov-2022</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Social Media - Hrana</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>301</td>
<td>Nasrin Ghaderi</td>
<td>38 years old</td>
<td>Woman</td>
<td>Tehran</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Assault</td>
<td>Kurdpa - Hrana</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>302</td>
<td>Nima Noori</td>
<td>18 years old</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Karaj</td>
<td>3-Nov-2022</td>
<td>Bullet wound</td>
<td>Social Media - Hrana</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>303</td>
<td>Mohammad Shah Bakhsh (Mirbalochzehi)</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Khash</td>
<td>4-Nov-2022</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Baloch Activists Campaign - Hrana</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


## A Comprehensive Report of the First 82 days of Nationwide Protests in Iran (Sep-Dec 2022) - HRA

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Age</th>
<th>Gender</th>
<th>Place of death</th>
<th>Date of death</th>
<th>Cause of death</th>
<th>Source</th>
<th>Confirmation status</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>304</td>
<td>Mobin Mirkahezi</td>
<td>14 years</td>
<td>Boy</td>
<td>Khash</td>
<td>4-Nov-2022</td>
<td>Unknown - Source: Baloch Activists</td>
<td>Hrana</td>
<td>Under review</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>old</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Campaign - Hrana</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>305</td>
<td>Azim Mahmoudzehi</td>
<td>37 years</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Khash</td>
<td>4-Nov-2022</td>
<td>Bullet wound - Source: Baloch</td>
<td>Activists Campaign - Hrana</td>
<td>Confirmed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>old</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Activists Campaign - Hrana</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>306</td>
<td>Rahim Dad Shahlibar</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Khash</td>
<td>4-Nov-2022</td>
<td>Unknown - Source: Baloch Activists</td>
<td>Campaign - Hrana</td>
<td>Under review</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Campaign - Hrana</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>HalVash - Hrana</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>308</td>
<td>Saeed Sohrab Zahi</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Khash</td>
<td>4-Nov-2022</td>
<td>Unknown - Source: HalVash - Hrana</td>
<td>Confirmation status: Under review</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>HalVash - Hrana</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No.</td>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Age</td>
<td>Gender</td>
<td>Place of death</td>
<td>Date of death</td>
<td>Cause of death</td>
<td>Source</td>
<td>Confirmation status</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----</td>
<td>-----------------------</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td>---------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>309</td>
<td>Ali Kurd Kulahouri (Moradzehi)</td>
<td>25 years old</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Khash</td>
<td>4-Nov-2022</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>HalVash - Hrana</td>
<td>Confirmed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>310</td>
<td>Yaser Bahadurzehi</td>
<td>17 years old</td>
<td>Boy</td>
<td>Khash</td>
<td>4-Nov-2022</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>HalVash - Hrana</td>
<td>Confirmed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>311</td>
<td>Abdul Malek Shahnazavi (Kamal Khan Zehi)</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Khash</td>
<td>4-Nov-2022</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>HalVash - Hrana</td>
<td>Under review</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>312</td>
<td>Yunes Salahshuran (Mirbaluch Zehi)</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Khash</td>
<td>4-Nov-2022</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>HalVash - Hrana</td>
<td>Under review</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>313</td>
<td>Mohammad Hossein Salari</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Mahshahr</td>
<td>6-Nov-2022</td>
<td>Bullet wound</td>
<td>Social Media - Hrana</td>
<td>Under review</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No.</td>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Age</td>
<td>Gender</td>
<td>Place of death</td>
<td>Date of death</td>
<td>Cause of death</td>
<td>Source</td>
<td>Hrana Confirmation status</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----</td>
<td>---------------------</td>
<td>-----------</td>
<td>----------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>--------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>314</td>
<td>Ahmadreza Gholji</td>
<td>17 years</td>
<td>Boy</td>
<td>Hamedan</td>
<td>22-Sep-2022</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Social Media</td>
<td>Under review</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>315</td>
<td>Elahe Saeedi</td>
<td>18 years</td>
<td>Woman</td>
<td>Saqez</td>
<td>30-Oct-2022</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Social Media</td>
<td>Under review</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>316</td>
<td>Mohammad Ghaemi Far</td>
<td>18 years</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Dezful</td>
<td>6-Nov-2022</td>
<td>Bullet wound</td>
<td>HRANA</td>
<td>Confirmed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>317</td>
<td>Ali Rozbahani</td>
<td>About 34</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Tehran</td>
<td>26-Oct-2022</td>
<td>Bullet wound</td>
<td>Social Media</td>
<td>Confirmed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>318</td>
<td>Navid Badpa</td>
<td>23 years</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Tehran</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Hit on head</td>
<td>HRANA</td>
<td>Confirmed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ID</td>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Age</td>
<td>Gender</td>
<td>Place of Death</td>
<td>Date of Death</td>
<td>Cause of Death</td>
<td>Source</td>
<td>Hrana Confirmation Status</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------</td>
<td>-----------------------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>---------------------------------</td>
<td>---------------------------------</td>
<td>--------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>319</td>
<td>Mehdi Hazrati</td>
<td>17 years old</td>
<td>Boy</td>
<td>Karaj</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Social Media</td>
<td>Confirmed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>320</td>
<td>Omid Barzegar</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Tehran</td>
<td>21-Sep-2022</td>
<td>Bullet wound</td>
<td>Social Media</td>
<td>Under review</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>321</td>
<td>Mohammad Amin Hashmatian</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Karaj</td>
<td>3-Nov-2022</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Social Media</td>
<td>Under review</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>322</td>
<td>Mohammad Hossein Faraji</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Tehran</td>
<td>1-Nov-2022</td>
<td>Bullet wound</td>
<td>Social Media</td>
<td>Under review</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>323</td>
<td>Abbas Luyemi</td>
<td>22 years old</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Ahvaz</td>
<td>5-Nov-2022</td>
<td>Got hit by a car and dying</td>
<td>Social Media</td>
<td>Under review</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#</td>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Age</td>
<td>Gender</td>
<td>Place of death</td>
<td>Date of death</td>
<td>Cause of death</td>
<td>Source</td>
<td>Hrana Confirmation status</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----</td>
<td>-------------------------------</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>----------------------------------------</td>
<td>-----------------</td>
<td>--------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>324</td>
<td>Morteza Shirmohammadi</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Tabriz</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Social Media</td>
<td>Under review</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>325</td>
<td>Mohammad Reza Ferdowsi</td>
<td>24 years old</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Qarchak</td>
<td>8-Nov-2022</td>
<td>self-immolation</td>
<td>Social Media</td>
<td>Under review</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>326</td>
<td>Fayegh mam ghaderi</td>
<td>37 years old</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Mahabad</td>
<td>9-Nov-2022</td>
<td>Bullet wound</td>
<td>Kurdpa</td>
<td>Confirmed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>327</td>
<td>Sam (Sephehr) Biranvand</td>
<td>20 years old</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Khorramabad</td>
<td>9-Nov-2022</td>
<td>Bullet wound</td>
<td>Social Media</td>
<td>Confirmed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>328</td>
<td>Morteza Soltanian</td>
<td>34 years old</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Tehran</td>
<td>29-Sep-2022</td>
<td>Died in Custody</td>
<td>HRANA</td>
<td>Confirmed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ID</td>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Age</td>
<td>Gender</td>
<td>Place of Death</td>
<td>Date of Death</td>
<td>Cause of Death</td>
<td>Source</td>
<td>Hrana Confirmation Status</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----</td>
<td>------------------</td>
<td>--------------</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>-------------------------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>--------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>329</td>
<td>Komeil Amirkhanlo</td>
<td>27 years</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Karaj</td>
<td>8-Nov-2022</td>
<td>Bullet wound</td>
<td>Social Media</td>
<td>Under review</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>330</td>
<td>Alireza Karimi</td>
<td>20 years</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Arak</td>
<td>9-Nov-2022</td>
<td>Assault</td>
<td>Social Media</td>
<td>Under review</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>331</td>
<td>Mehdi Heydari</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Tehran</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Bullet wound</td>
<td>HRANA</td>
<td>Under review</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>332</td>
<td>Meysam Moghadi</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Tehran</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Hit by a car</td>
<td>Social Media</td>
<td>Under review</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>333</td>
<td>Kamran Shahbazi</td>
<td>About 35 years</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Karaj</td>
<td>2-Oct-2022</td>
<td>Assault</td>
<td>Social Media</td>
<td>Confirmed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No.</td>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Age</td>
<td>Gender</td>
<td>Place of death</td>
<td>Date of death</td>
<td>Cause of death</td>
<td>Source</td>
<td>Hrana Confirmation status</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----</td>
<td>---------------------------</td>
<td>--------------</td>
<td>---------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>---------------------------------</td>
<td>--------------------</td>
<td>---------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>334</td>
<td>Farzaneh Kazemi</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Woman</td>
<td>Qazvin</td>
<td>12-Oct-2022</td>
<td>Bullet wound</td>
<td>Social Media</td>
<td>Under review</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>335</td>
<td>Rasul Haddadi</td>
<td>About 60 yrs</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Zanjan</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Bullet wound</td>
<td>Social Media</td>
<td>Under review</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>336</td>
<td>Mohammad Salehi</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Sari</td>
<td>5-Nov-2022</td>
<td>Assault</td>
<td>HRANA</td>
<td>Under review</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>337</td>
<td>Mohammadreza Bali Lashek</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Nowshahr</td>
<td>2-Nov-2022</td>
<td>Hit by a tear gas grenade</td>
<td>HRANA</td>
<td>Confirmed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>338</td>
<td>Bahar Khorshidi</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Woman</td>
<td>Tehran</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>HRANA</td>
<td>Under review</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No.</td>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Age</td>
<td>Gender</td>
<td>Place of death</td>
<td>Date of death</td>
<td>Cause of death</td>
<td>Source</td>
<td>Confirmation status</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----</td>
<td>--------------------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>-------------------</td>
<td>---------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339</td>
<td>Ardalan Ghasemi</td>
<td>48 years</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Kermanshah</td>
<td>10-Nov-2022</td>
<td>Bullet wound</td>
<td>Kurdpa - Hrana</td>
<td>Under review</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>340</td>
<td>Mohammad Hossein Hajiani</td>
<td>About 27 years</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Bushehr</td>
<td>11-Nov-2022</td>
<td>Assault</td>
<td>HRANA - Hrana</td>
<td>Confirmed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>341</td>
<td>Ali Abiyar</td>
<td>17 years</td>
<td>Boy</td>
<td>Takab</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Social Media</td>
<td>Under review</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>342</td>
<td>Darya Nazm deh</td>
<td>26 years</td>
<td>Woman</td>
<td>Karaj</td>
<td>3-Nov-2022</td>
<td>Assault</td>
<td>HRANA - Hrana</td>
<td>Under review</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>343</td>
<td>Saman Rahmani</td>
<td>28 years</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Tehran</td>
<td>11-Nov-2022</td>
<td>Assault</td>
<td>Kurdpa - Hrana</td>
<td>Under review</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No.</td>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Age</td>
<td>Gender</td>
<td>Place of Death</td>
<td>Date of Death</td>
<td>Cause of Death</td>
<td>Source</td>
<td>Confirmation Status</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>-------------------------</td>
<td>--------------</td>
<td>---------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>344</td>
<td>Hamid Goli</td>
<td>46 years old</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Tehran</td>
<td>13-Nov-2022</td>
<td>Assault</td>
<td>Kurdpa</td>
<td>Confirmed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>345</td>
<td>Hamid Nastar Jahan</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Mashhad</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Assault</td>
<td>HRANA</td>
<td>Under review</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>346</td>
<td>Esmail Sattari</td>
<td>28 years old</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Mashhad</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Died in Custody</td>
<td>HRANA</td>
<td>Under review</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>347</td>
<td>Mehrshad Talatof</td>
<td>22 years old</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Bampur</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>HalVash</td>
<td>Under review</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>348</td>
<td>Fuad Mohammadi</td>
<td>About 38 years old</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Kamyaran</td>
<td>15-Nov-2022</td>
<td>Bullet wound</td>
<td>Kurdpa</td>
<td>Confirmed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ID</td>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Age</td>
<td>Gender</td>
<td>Place of death</td>
<td>Date of death</td>
<td>Cause of death</td>
<td>Source</td>
<td>Hrana Confirmation status</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----</td>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>-------</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>-------------------</td>
<td>---------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>349</td>
<td>Zaniar Allah Moradi</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Sanandaj</td>
<td>15-Nov-2022</td>
<td>Bullet wound</td>
<td>HRANA</td>
<td>Confirmed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>350</td>
<td>Isa Bigleri</td>
<td>39</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Sanandaj</td>
<td>15-Nov-2022</td>
<td>Bullet wound</td>
<td>Kurdpa</td>
<td>Confirmed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>351</td>
<td>Milad Saeidi</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>Boy</td>
<td>Tonekabon</td>
<td>15-Nov-2022</td>
<td>Bullet wound</td>
<td>HRANA</td>
<td>Under review</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>352</td>
<td>Saman Ghaderbeigi</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Bukan</td>
<td>15-Nov-2022</td>
<td>Bullet wound</td>
<td>Kurdpa</td>
<td>Confirmed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>353</td>
<td>Borhan Karami</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Kamyaran</td>
<td>16-Nov-2022</td>
<td>Bullet wound</td>
<td>HRANA</td>
<td>Confirmed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No.</td>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Age</td>
<td>Gender</td>
<td>Place of Death</td>
<td>Date of Death</td>
<td>Cause of Death</td>
<td>Source</td>
<td>Confirmation Status</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----</td>
<td>--------------------</td>
<td>-----------</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>---------------------------------</td>
<td>-------------------------------</td>
<td>---------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>354</td>
<td>Daniel Pabandi</td>
<td>17 years</td>
<td>Boy</td>
<td>Saqez</td>
<td>16-Nov-2022</td>
<td>Bullet wound</td>
<td>Kurdpa/ kulebar news</td>
<td>Confirmed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>old</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Hrana</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>355</td>
<td>Salar Mojaver</td>
<td>30 years</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Bukan</td>
<td>16-Nov-2022</td>
<td>Bullet wound</td>
<td>Kurdpa - Hrana</td>
<td>Confirmed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>old</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>356</td>
<td>Milad Khoshkam</td>
<td>27 years</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Shiraz</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Died in Custody</td>
<td>HRANA</td>
<td>Confirmed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>old</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Hrana</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>357</td>
<td>Kian Pirfalak</td>
<td>10 years</td>
<td>Boy</td>
<td>Izeh</td>
<td>16-Nov-2022</td>
<td>Bullet wound</td>
<td>IRNA</td>
<td>Confirmed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>old</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Hrana</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>358</td>
<td>Artin Rahmani Payani</td>
<td>13 years</td>
<td>Boy</td>
<td>Izeh</td>
<td>16-Nov-2022</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>IRNA</td>
<td>Confirmed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>old</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Hrana</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No.</td>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Age</td>
<td>Gender</td>
<td>Place of death</td>
<td>Date of death</td>
<td>Cause of death</td>
<td>Source</td>
<td>Confirmation status</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----</td>
<td>--------------------</td>
<td>--------------</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>---------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>359</td>
<td>Reza Shariati</td>
<td>25 years old</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Izeh</td>
<td>16-Nov-2022</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>IRNA-Hrana</td>
<td>Confirmed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>360</td>
<td>Ashraf Nikbakht</td>
<td>45 years old</td>
<td>Woman</td>
<td>Izeh</td>
<td>16-Nov-2022</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>IRNA-Hrana</td>
<td>Confirmed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>361</td>
<td>Mohammad Hassanzadeh</td>
<td>28 years old</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Bukan</td>
<td>16-Nov-2022</td>
<td>Bullet wound</td>
<td>Kurdpa-Hrana</td>
<td>Confirmed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>362</td>
<td>Ali Abbasi</td>
<td>About 23 years old</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Semirom</td>
<td>16-Nov-2022</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Social Media-Hrana</td>
<td>Confirmed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>363</td>
<td>Murad Bahramian</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Semirom</td>
<td>16-Nov-2022</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Saham News-Hrana</td>
<td>Confirmed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No.</td>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Age</td>
<td>Gender</td>
<td>Place of death</td>
<td>Date of death</td>
<td>Cause of death</td>
<td>Source</td>
<td>Hrana Confirmation status</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----</td>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>-------------------</td>
<td>--------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>364</td>
<td>Moslem Hoshangi</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Semirom</td>
<td>16-Nov-2022</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Saham News</td>
<td>Confirmed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>365</td>
<td>Sajad Rashidi</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Semirom</td>
<td>16-Nov-2022</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Saham News</td>
<td>Under review</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>366</td>
<td>Mohammad Soltani</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Semirom</td>
<td>16-Nov-2022</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Saham News</td>
<td>Under review</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>367</td>
<td>Asad Rahimi</td>
<td>30 years old</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Bukan</td>
<td>16-Nov-2022</td>
<td>Bullet wound</td>
<td>Kurdpa</td>
<td>Confirmed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>368</td>
<td>Milad Asefi</td>
<td>32 years old</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Semirom</td>
<td>16-Nov-2022</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Social Media</td>
<td>Under review</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No.</td>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Age</td>
<td>Gender</td>
<td>Place of Death</td>
<td>Date of Death</td>
<td>Cause of Death</td>
<td>Source</td>
<td>Confirmation Status</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----</td>
<td>------------------</td>
<td>--------------</td>
<td>---------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>---------------------------------</td>
<td>----------</td>
<td>---------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>369</td>
<td>Ali Moulai</td>
<td>23 years old</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Izeh</td>
<td>16-Nov-2022</td>
<td>Bullet wound</td>
<td>IRNA</td>
<td>Confirmed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>370</td>
<td>Abbas Shafiei</td>
<td>43 years old</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Kamalshahr</td>
<td>5-Nov-2022</td>
<td>Bullet wound</td>
<td>BBC</td>
<td>Confirmed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>371</td>
<td>Esmail Shanbedi</td>
<td>29 years old</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Shiraz</td>
<td>19-Oct-2022</td>
<td>Assault and Bullet wound</td>
<td>VOA</td>
<td>Under review</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>372</td>
<td>Sepehr Maghsoodi</td>
<td>14 years old</td>
<td>Boy</td>
<td>Izeh</td>
<td>16-Nov-2022</td>
<td>Bullet wound</td>
<td>BBC</td>
<td>Under review</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>373</td>
<td>Aram Habibi</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Sanandaj</td>
<td>17-Nov-2022</td>
<td>Bullet wound</td>
<td>Kurdpa</td>
<td>Confirmed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No.</td>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Age</td>
<td>Gender</td>
<td>Place of death</td>
<td>Date of death</td>
<td>Cause of death</td>
<td>Source</td>
<td>Hrana Confirmation status</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------</td>
<td>-------------------</td>
<td>---------</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>---------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>--------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>374</td>
<td>Shahu Bahmani</td>
<td>24 years old</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Sanandaj</td>
<td>17-Nov-2022</td>
<td>Bullet wound</td>
<td>Kurdpa</td>
<td>Confirmed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>375</td>
<td>Aylar Haghi</td>
<td>About 24 years old</td>
<td>Woman</td>
<td>Tabriz</td>
<td>16-Nov-2022</td>
<td>Falling from the building by the security forces</td>
<td>HRANA</td>
<td>Under review</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>376</td>
<td>Abdulrahman Bakhtiari</td>
<td>66 years old</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Saqez</td>
<td>17-Nov-2022</td>
<td>Bullet wound</td>
<td>Kurdpa</td>
<td>Confirmed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>377</td>
<td>Ghafoor Molodi</td>
<td>About 65 years old</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Bukan</td>
<td>17-Nov-2022</td>
<td>Bullet wound</td>
<td>Kurdpa</td>
<td>Confirmed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>378</td>
<td>Seyed Ali Araghi</td>
<td>22 years old</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Tabriz</td>
<td>15-Nov-2022</td>
<td>beat</td>
<td>Social Media</td>
<td>Under review</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No.</td>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Age</td>
<td>Gender</td>
<td>Place of Death</td>
<td>Date of Death</td>
<td>Cause of Death</td>
<td>Source</td>
<td>Hrana Confirmation Status</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----</td>
<td>--------------------------------</td>
<td>----------</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>-----------------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>-------------------</td>
<td>---------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>379</td>
<td>Sajad Ghaemi Bahman Biglo</td>
<td>30 years</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Shiraz</td>
<td>16-Nov-2022</td>
<td>Bullet wound</td>
<td>HRANA</td>
<td>Confirmed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>380</td>
<td>Asghar Aghaei</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Tehran</td>
<td>16-Nov-2022</td>
<td>Bullet wound</td>
<td>HRANA</td>
<td>Under review</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>381</td>
<td>Javad Rezaei</td>
<td>50 years</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Lahijan</td>
<td>16-Nov-2022</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Social Media</td>
<td>Confirmed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>382</td>
<td>Amjad Enayati</td>
<td>18 years</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Bukan</td>
<td>17-Nov-2022</td>
<td>Bullet wound</td>
<td>Kurdpa</td>
<td>Confirmed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>383</td>
<td>Hiva Jan Jan (Janan)</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Bukan</td>
<td>17-Nov-2022</td>
<td>Bullet wound</td>
<td>Kurdpa</td>
<td>Confirmed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No.</td>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Age</td>
<td>Gender</td>
<td>Place of death</td>
<td>Date of death</td>
<td>Cause of death</td>
<td>Source</td>
<td>Confirmation status</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----</td>
<td>-------------------------------</td>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>--------------------</td>
<td>--------------------</td>
<td>------------------------</td>
<td>---------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>384</td>
<td>Hajhar Mam Khosravi</td>
<td>About 21 years old</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Bukan</td>
<td>17-Nov-2022</td>
<td>Bullet wound</td>
<td>Kurdpa - Hrana</td>
<td>Under review</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>385</td>
<td>Azad Hosseinpouri</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Mahabad</td>
<td>17-Nov-2022</td>
<td>Bullet wound</td>
<td>Kurdpa - Hrana</td>
<td>Confirmed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>386</td>
<td>Hamidreza Rouhi</td>
<td>19 years old</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Tehran</td>
<td>17-Nov-2022</td>
<td>Bullet wound</td>
<td>HRANA - Hrana</td>
<td>Confirmed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>387</td>
<td>Aso Ghaderi</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Baneh</td>
<td>17-Nov-2022</td>
<td>Bullet wound</td>
<td>BBC - Hrana</td>
<td>Confirmed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>388</td>
<td>Mohammad Ahmadi Gagesh</td>
<td>43 years old</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Mahabad</td>
<td>18-Nov-2022</td>
<td>Bullet wound</td>
<td>Kurdpa - Hrana</td>
<td>Confirmed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No.</td>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Age</td>
<td>Gender</td>
<td>Place of death</td>
<td>Date of death</td>
<td>Cause of death</td>
<td>Source</td>
<td>HRANA Confirmation status</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----</td>
<td>--------------------</td>
<td>----------------------</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>--------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>389</td>
<td>Mustafa Shabani</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Bukan</td>
<td>17-Nov-2022</td>
<td>Bullet wound</td>
<td>Kurdpa</td>
<td>Under review</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>390</td>
<td>Milad Marofi</td>
<td>23 years old</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Bukan</td>
<td>18-Nov-2022</td>
<td>Bullet wound</td>
<td>Kurdpa</td>
<td>Confirmed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>391</td>
<td>Saeed Asadi</td>
<td>About 23 years old</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Bojnurd</td>
<td>15-Nov-2022</td>
<td>Bullet wound</td>
<td>Social Media</td>
<td>Under review</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>392</td>
<td>Arshaya (Arshaya)</td>
<td>12 years old</td>
<td>Boy</td>
<td>Zanjan</td>
<td>16-Nov-2022</td>
<td>Bullet wound</td>
<td>Social Media</td>
<td>Under review</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>393</td>
<td>Hamed Molai</td>
<td>About 35 years old</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Dashti</td>
<td>17-Nov-2022</td>
<td>Bullet wound</td>
<td>Social Media</td>
<td>Confirmed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No.</td>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Age</td>
<td>Gender</td>
<td>Place of death</td>
<td>Date of death</td>
<td>Cause of death</td>
<td>Source</td>
<td>Confirmed status</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----</td>
<td>-----------------------</td>
<td>--------------</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>------------------------</td>
<td>------------</td>
<td>------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>394</td>
<td>Omid Moeidi</td>
<td>19 years old</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Shiraz</td>
<td>15-Nov-2022</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Social Media</td>
<td>Under review</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>395</td>
<td>Amir Farasati shad</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Piranshahr</td>
<td>18-Nov-2022</td>
<td>Bullet wound</td>
<td>Kurdpa</td>
<td>Confirmed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>396</td>
<td>Kamal Ahmedpour</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Mahabad</td>
<td>18-Nov-2022</td>
<td>Bullet wound</td>
<td>Kurdpa</td>
<td>Confirmed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>397</td>
<td>Mehran Rahmani</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Mahabad</td>
<td>18-Nov-2022</td>
<td>Bullet wound</td>
<td>Kurdpa</td>
<td>Confirmed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>398</td>
<td>Arman Emadi</td>
<td>27 years old</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Marvdasht</td>
<td>19-Nov-2022</td>
<td>Bullet wound</td>
<td>HRANA</td>
<td>Confirmed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Age</td>
<td>Gender</td>
<td>Place of death</td>
<td>Date of death</td>
<td>Cause of death</td>
<td>Source</td>
<td>Confirmation status</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>--------------</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>---------------------</td>
<td>-----------------------</td>
<td>---------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>399</td>
<td>Shahriar Mohammadi</td>
<td>About 30 years</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Bukan</td>
<td>18-Nov-2022</td>
<td>Bullet wound</td>
<td>Kurdpa - Hrana</td>
<td>Confirmed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>400</td>
<td>Omid Hasani</td>
<td>22 years</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Sanandaj</td>
<td>18-Nov-2022</td>
<td>Died in Custody</td>
<td>Kurdpa - Hrana</td>
<td>Under review</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>401</td>
<td>Samaneh Niknam</td>
<td>36 years</td>
<td>Woman</td>
<td>Shiraz</td>
<td>16-Nov-2022</td>
<td>Bullet wound</td>
<td>Social Media - Hrana</td>
<td>Under review</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>402</td>
<td>Vahid Khani</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Zarinshahr</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Social Media - Hrana</td>
<td>Under review</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>403</td>
<td>Shirko Soltani</td>
<td>25 years</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Bukan</td>
<td>18-Nov-2022</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Social Media - Hrana</td>
<td>Under review</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>------------------------</td>
<td>--------------------------</td>
<td>--------------------</td>
<td>------------------</td>
<td>------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>405</td>
<td>Seyed Javad Mosavi</td>
<td>Age: 38 years old</td>
<td>Gender: Man</td>
<td>Place of death: Isfahan</td>
<td>Date of death: 18-Nov-2022</td>
<td>Cause of death: Bullet wound</td>
<td>Source: HRANA</td>
<td>Hrana Confirmation status: Confirmed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>407</td>
<td>Habibullah Fathi</td>
<td>Age: About 50 years old</td>
<td>Gender: Man</td>
<td>Place of death: Divandarreh</td>
<td>Date of death: 19-Nov-2022</td>
<td>Cause of death: Bullet wound</td>
<td>Source: Kurdpa</td>
<td>Hrana Confirmation status: Confirmed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>408</td>
<td>Fuad Savari</td>
<td>Age: Unknown</td>
<td>Gender: Man</td>
<td>Place of death: Divandarreh</td>
<td>Date of death: 19-Nov-2022</td>
<td>Cause of death: Bullet wound</td>
<td>Source: Kurdpa</td>
<td>Hrana Confirmation status: Confirmed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No.</td>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Age</td>
<td>Gender</td>
<td>Place of Death</td>
<td>Date of Death</td>
<td>Cause of Death</td>
<td>Source</td>
<td>HRANA Confirmation status</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----</td>
<td>-------------------------------</td>
<td>--------------</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>---------------------------------</td>
<td>--------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>409</td>
<td>Hamed Sedighi</td>
<td>About 20</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Qeshm</td>
<td>17-Nov-2022</td>
<td>Bullet wound</td>
<td>Social Media</td>
<td>Under review</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>410</td>
<td>Amir Hossein (Amir Mohammad) Daliri Langroudi</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Langrud</td>
<td>16-Nov-2022</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>HRANA</td>
<td>Under review</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>411</td>
<td>Hossein Abd Panah</td>
<td>70 years old</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Sanandaj</td>
<td>19-Nov-2022</td>
<td>Bullet wound</td>
<td>Kolbar News</td>
<td>Under review</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>412</td>
<td>Rashid Rashidi</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Shushtar</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Bullet wound</td>
<td>Free Union of Iranian Workers</td>
<td>Under review</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>413</td>
<td>Mehran Basir Tavana</td>
<td>29 years old</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Someh Sara</td>
<td>19-Nov-2022</td>
<td>Bullet wound</td>
<td>HRANA</td>
<td>Under review</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ID</td>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Age</td>
<td>Gender</td>
<td>Place of death</td>
<td>Date of death</td>
<td>Cause of death</td>
<td>Source</td>
<td>Confirmation status</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----</td>
<td>------------------</td>
<td>--------------</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>-------------------</td>
<td>-------------------</td>
<td>---------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>414</td>
<td>Erfan Kakaei</td>
<td>About 50 years old</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Javanrud</td>
<td>20-Nov-2022</td>
<td>Bullet wound</td>
<td>Kurdpa</td>
<td>Confirmed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>415</td>
<td>Bahauddin Veisi</td>
<td>16 years old</td>
<td>Boy</td>
<td>Javanrud</td>
<td>20-Nov-2022</td>
<td>Bullet wound</td>
<td>Kurdpa</td>
<td>Confirmed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>416</td>
<td>Loghman Kakai</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Javanrud</td>
<td>20-Nov-2022</td>
<td>Bullet wound</td>
<td>Kurdpa</td>
<td>Under review</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>417</td>
<td>Taher Azizi</td>
<td>30 years old</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Piranshahr</td>
<td>20-Nov-2022</td>
<td>Bullet wound</td>
<td>Kurdpa</td>
<td>Confirmed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>418</td>
<td>Karvan Ghader Shukri</td>
<td>16 years old</td>
<td>Boy</td>
<td>Piranshahr</td>
<td>20-Nov-2022</td>
<td>Bullet wound</td>
<td>Kurdpa</td>
<td>Confirmed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No.</td>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Age</td>
<td>Gender</td>
<td>Place of Death</td>
<td>Date of Death</td>
<td>Cause of Death</td>
<td>Source</td>
<td>Confirmation Status</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----</td>
<td>--------------------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>------------------------</td>
<td>-------------------------</td>
<td>------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>419</td>
<td>Reza Sharafi</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Sisakht</td>
<td>20-Nov-2022</td>
<td>Died in Custody</td>
<td>HRANA</td>
<td>Confirmed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>420</td>
<td>Mohsen Niazi</td>
<td>25 years old</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Dehgolan</td>
<td>20-Nov-2022</td>
<td>Bullet wound</td>
<td>Kurdpa</td>
<td>Confirmed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>421</td>
<td>Satar Rahimi</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Marivan</td>
<td>20-Nov-2022</td>
<td>Bullet wound</td>
<td>Kolbar News</td>
<td>Under review</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>422</td>
<td>Suleiman Shukri Yasikandi</td>
<td>22 years old</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Bukan</td>
<td>20-Nov-2022</td>
<td>Bullet wound</td>
<td>Kurdpa</td>
<td>Confirmed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>423</td>
<td>Jalal Ghorbani Kotal</td>
<td>About 55 years old</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Piranshahr</td>
<td>20-Nov-2022</td>
<td>Bullet wound</td>
<td>Kurdpa</td>
<td>Under review</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ID</td>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Age</td>
<td>Gender</td>
<td>Place of death</td>
<td>Date of death</td>
<td>Cause of death</td>
<td>Source</td>
<td>Confirmation status</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----</td>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>-----------</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td>---------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>424</td>
<td>Tahsin Miri</td>
<td>About 45 years old</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Javanrud</td>
<td>21-Nov-2022</td>
<td>Bullet wound</td>
<td>Kurdpa</td>
<td>Confirmed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>425</td>
<td>Johar Fatahi Mirki</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Javanrud</td>
<td>21-Nov-2022</td>
<td>Bullet wound</td>
<td>Kurdpa</td>
<td>Under review</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>426</td>
<td>Jamal Azami</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Javanrud</td>
<td>21-Nov-2022</td>
<td>Bullet wound</td>
<td>Kurdpa</td>
<td>Confirmed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>427</td>
<td>Esmail Gol Anbar</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Javanrud</td>
<td>21-Nov-2022</td>
<td>Bullet wound</td>
<td>Kurdpa</td>
<td>Confirmed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>428</td>
<td>Masoud Teimuri</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Javanrud</td>
<td>21-Nov-2022</td>
<td>Bullet wound</td>
<td>Kurdpa</td>
<td>Confirmed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No.</td>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Age</td>
<td>Gender</td>
<td>Place of Death</td>
<td>Date of Death</td>
<td>Cause of Death</td>
<td>Source</td>
<td>Hrana Confirmation Status</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----</td>
<td>-------------------</td>
<td>-------</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>--------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>429</td>
<td>Moin Ghasempour</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Mashhad</td>
<td>18-Nov-2022</td>
<td>Beat</td>
<td>HRANA</td>
<td>Under review</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>430</td>
<td>Farhad Khosravi</td>
<td>35 years old</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Sanandaj</td>
<td>16-Nov-2022</td>
<td>Bullet wound</td>
<td>Kurdpa</td>
<td>Confirmed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>431</td>
<td>Farshid Mousavi</td>
<td>24 years old</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Amol</td>
<td>20-Nov-2022</td>
<td>Beat</td>
<td>Social Media</td>
<td>Under review</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>432</td>
<td>Haider Mahali</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Piranshahr</td>
<td>20-Nov-2022</td>
<td>Bullet wound</td>
<td>Social Media</td>
<td>Under review</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>433</td>
<td>Ribaz Salehi Vand</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Mahabad</td>
<td>22-Nov-2022</td>
<td>Bullet wound</td>
<td>Kurdpa</td>
<td>Under review</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No.</td>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Age</td>
<td>Gender</td>
<td>Place of death</td>
<td>Date of death</td>
<td>Cause of death</td>
<td>Source</td>
<td>Hrana Confirmation status</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----</td>
<td>-----------------------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>--------------</td>
<td>--------------------</td>
<td>-----------------</td>
<td>-------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>434</td>
<td>Koresh Pazhakh</td>
<td>20 years old</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Kermanshah</td>
<td>22-Nov-2022</td>
<td>Died in Custody</td>
<td>HRANA</td>
<td>Confirmed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>435</td>
<td>Shoaib Heydari</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Tehran</td>
<td>19-Nov-2022</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Social Media</td>
<td>Under review</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>436</td>
<td>Amirjavad Asadzadeh</td>
<td>36 years old</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Mashhad</td>
<td>19-Nov-2022</td>
<td>Died in Custody</td>
<td>Social Media</td>
<td>Under review</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>437</td>
<td>Edris Gharibzadeh</td>
<td>38 years old</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Bandar Abbas</td>
<td>16-Nov-2022</td>
<td>Died in Custody</td>
<td>HRANA</td>
<td>Under review</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>438</td>
<td>Mehdi kaboli kafshgiri</td>
<td>15 years old</td>
<td>Boy</td>
<td>Gorgan</td>
<td>22-Nov-2022</td>
<td>Died in Custody</td>
<td>Social Media</td>
<td>Under review</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No.</td>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Age</td>
<td>Gender</td>
<td>Place of Death</td>
<td>Date of Death</td>
<td>Cause of Death</td>
<td>Source</td>
<td>Confirmation Status</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----</td>
<td>---------------------</td>
<td>----------</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>---------------------------</td>
<td>---------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>439</td>
<td>Aram Majd</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Woman</td>
<td>Qaemshahr</td>
<td>21-Nov-2022</td>
<td>Bullet wound</td>
<td>Social Media - Hrana</td>
<td>Under review</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>440</td>
<td>Shomal Khadiri pur</td>
<td>32 years</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Mahabad</td>
<td>24-Nov-2022</td>
<td>Bullet wound</td>
<td>Kurdpa - Hrana</td>
<td>Under review</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>441</td>
<td>hosein shirazi por</td>
<td>39 years</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Shiraz</td>
<td>19-Nov-2022</td>
<td>Bullet wound</td>
<td>Social Media - Hrana</td>
<td>Under review</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>442</td>
<td>Alireza Shojaei</td>
<td>24 years</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Behbahan</td>
<td>16-Nov-2022</td>
<td>Bullet wound</td>
<td>Social Media - Hrana</td>
<td>Under review</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>443</td>
<td>Ali akbar heydar zadeh</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Kashmar</td>
<td>23-Nov-2022</td>
<td>Bullet wound</td>
<td>Social Media - Hrana</td>
<td>Under review</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ID</td>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Age</td>
<td>Gender</td>
<td>Place of death</td>
<td>Date of death</td>
<td>Cause of death</td>
<td>Source</td>
<td>Confirmation status</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----</td>
<td>-------------------------------</td>
<td>--------------</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>--------------------------</td>
<td>----------------------------</td>
<td>---------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>444</td>
<td>Sa'di Shahrokhi Pour</td>
<td>About 40 yrs</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Bukan</td>
<td>November 22, 2022</td>
<td>bullet wound</td>
<td>Social Media - Harana</td>
<td>Under review</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>445</td>
<td>Maryam Ghorbani Pour</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Woman</td>
<td>Shahrekord</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Assault</td>
<td>HRANA</td>
<td>Under review</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>446</td>
<td>Mariya (mahsa) ghavasiye</td>
<td>24 yrs</td>
<td>Woman</td>
<td>Shiraz</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Kolbar News</td>
<td>Under review</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>447</td>
<td>Himan Aman</td>
<td>26 yrs</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Bukan</td>
<td>24-Nov-2022</td>
<td>Died in Custody</td>
<td>Kurdpa</td>
<td>Confirmed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>448</td>
<td>Milad Saeidiyan jo</td>
<td>27 yrs</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Izeh</td>
<td>16-Nov-2022</td>
<td>Bullet wound</td>
<td>Social Media - Harana</td>
<td>Under review</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ID</td>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Age</td>
<td>Gender</td>
<td>Place of Death</td>
<td>Date of Death</td>
<td>Cause of Death</td>
<td>Source</td>
<td>Hrana Confirmation Status</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----</td>
<td>---------------------</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>-------------------------</td>
<td>------------------</td>
<td>--------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>449</td>
<td>Mohammad Khalili</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Mashhad</td>
<td>23-Nov-2022</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>HRANA</td>
<td>Under review</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>450</td>
<td>Mohammad Hossein Kamandlo</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>Boy</td>
<td>Tehran</td>
<td>22-Nov-2022</td>
<td>Bullet wound</td>
<td>Social Media</td>
<td>Under review</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>452</td>
<td>Reza Kazemi</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>Boy</td>
<td>Kamyaran</td>
<td>27-Nov-2022</td>
<td>Bullet wound</td>
<td>Kurdpa</td>
<td>Under review</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>453</td>
<td>Masuod Dolatshahi</td>
<td>38</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Tehran</td>
<td>28-Nov-2022</td>
<td>Bullet wound</td>
<td>BBC</td>
<td>Under review</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Age</td>
<td>Gender</td>
<td>Place of death</td>
<td>Date of death</td>
<td>Cause of death</td>
<td>Source</td>
<td>Confirmation status</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----</td>
<td>-------------------</td>
<td>----------</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>-------------------</td>
<td>--------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>454</td>
<td>Amir mahdi Hasani</td>
<td>23 years</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Quchan</td>
<td>7-Oct-2022</td>
<td>burn</td>
<td>Social Media</td>
<td>Under review</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>455</td>
<td>Ebrahim Sharifi</td>
<td>29 years</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Bukan</td>
<td>29-Nov-2022</td>
<td>Bullet wound</td>
<td>Social Media</td>
<td>Under review</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>456</td>
<td>Atefe Naami</td>
<td>37 years</td>
<td>Woman</td>
<td>Karaj</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Iranwire</td>
<td>Under review</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>457</td>
<td>Amin Khanlo</td>
<td>16 years</td>
<td>Boy</td>
<td>Tehran</td>
<td>28-Nov-2022</td>
<td>Died in Custody</td>
<td>Social Media</td>
<td>Under review</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>458</td>
<td>Jabar Farghizadeh</td>
<td>36 years</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Marivan</td>
<td>24-Nov-2022</td>
<td>Bullet wound</td>
<td>Social Media</td>
<td>Under review</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ID</td>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Age</td>
<td>Gender</td>
<td>Place of death</td>
<td>Date of death</td>
<td>Cause of death</td>
<td>Source</td>
<td>Confirmation status</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----</td>
<td>-----------------</td>
<td>---------</td>
<td>---------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>---------------------------------</td>
<td>--------------</td>
<td>---------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>459</td>
<td>Negin Radfar</td>
<td>22 years old</td>
<td>Woman</td>
<td>Sanandaj</td>
<td>19-Nov-2022</td>
<td>Bullet wound</td>
<td>Social Media</td>
<td>Under review</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>460</td>
<td>Mehran Samaak</td>
<td>27 years old</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Bandar Anzali</td>
<td>30-Nov-2022</td>
<td>Bullet wound</td>
<td>ILNA</td>
<td>Confirmed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>461</td>
<td>Hasan Naseri khor</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Mashhad</td>
<td>26-Nov-2022</td>
<td>Died in Custody</td>
<td>Social Media</td>
<td>Under review</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>462</td>
<td>Avat Ghaderpor</td>
<td>20 years old</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Bukan</td>
<td>30-Nov-2022</td>
<td>Bullet wound</td>
<td>Kurdpa</td>
<td>Under review</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>463</td>
<td>Farzin Marofi</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Tehran</td>
<td>30-Nov-2022</td>
<td>Bullet wound</td>
<td>Kolbar News</td>
<td>Under review</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ID</td>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Age</td>
<td>Gender</td>
<td>Place of death</td>
<td>Date of death</td>
<td>Cause of death</td>
<td>Source</td>
<td>Hrana Confirmation status</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----</td>
<td>---------------------</td>
<td>----------</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>-----------------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>---------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>464</td>
<td>Hamed Salahshor</td>
<td>25 years</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Izeh</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Died in Custody</td>
<td>HRANA</td>
<td>Confirmed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>465</td>
<td>Ehsan Ghasemifard</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Karaj</td>
<td>30-Nov-2022</td>
<td>Assault</td>
<td>Social Media</td>
<td>Under review</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>466</td>
<td>Sanaz Keshavarz</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Woman</td>
<td>Karaj</td>
<td>26-Nov-2022</td>
<td>Bullet wound</td>
<td>Social Media</td>
<td>Under review</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>467</td>
<td>Mona Chamani</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Woman</td>
<td>Rasht</td>
<td>29-Nov-2022</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Social Media</td>
<td>Under review</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>468</td>
<td>Yusef Ghanbarzadegan Darabi</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Shiraz</td>
<td>17-Nov-2022</td>
<td>Bullet wound</td>
<td>Social Media</td>
<td>Under review</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No.</td>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Age</td>
<td>Gender</td>
<td>Place of death</td>
<td>Date of death</td>
<td>Cause of death</td>
<td>Source</td>
<td>Hrana Confirmation status</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----</td>
<td>--------------------</td>
<td>----------</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>-------------------------</td>
<td>--------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>469</td>
<td>Asghar Hajhir Lotf</td>
<td>39 years</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Tehran</td>
<td>16-Nov-2022</td>
<td>Bullet wound</td>
<td>Social Media</td>
<td>Under review</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>470</td>
<td>Hainye Moradi Nejhad</td>
<td>24 years</td>
<td>Woman</td>
<td>Yazd</td>
<td>16-Nov-2022</td>
<td>Bullet wound</td>
<td>Social Media</td>
<td>Under review</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>471</td>
<td>Mohammad Moradi</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Tehran</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Social Media</td>
<td>Under review</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>472</td>
<td>Rohallah Abedini</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Tehran</td>
<td>1-Dec-2022</td>
<td>Bullet wound</td>
<td>Kolbar News</td>
<td>Under review</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>473</td>
<td>Yazdan Aghajani</td>
<td>38 years</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Shahriar</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Social Media</td>
<td>Under review</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No.</td>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Age</td>
<td>Gender</td>
<td>Place of death</td>
<td>Date of death</td>
<td>Cause of death</td>
<td>Source</td>
<td>Hrana Confirmation status</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----</td>
<td>-----------------------</td>
<td>-------</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>-------------------------------</td>
<td>-------------------</td>
<td>--------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>474</td>
<td>Milad Zamani</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Karaj</td>
<td>1-Nov-2022</td>
<td>Assault</td>
<td>Social Media</td>
<td>Under review</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>475</td>
<td>Reza Dehbovaid</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Sari</td>
<td>4-Dec-2022</td>
<td>Died in Custody</td>
<td>irna</td>
<td>Under review</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>476</td>
<td>Amir mohammad Rahmani</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>Boy</td>
<td>Firuzabad</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Died in Custody</td>
<td>Social Media</td>
<td>Under review</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>477</td>
<td>Sepehr Azami</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Karaj</td>
<td>6-Dec-2022</td>
<td>Bullet wound</td>
<td>Social Media</td>
<td>Under review</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>478</td>
<td>Mohammad reza Ghorbani</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Karaj</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Died in Custody</td>
<td>HRANA</td>
<td>Under review</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No.</td>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Age</td>
<td>Gender</td>
<td>Place of death</td>
<td>Date of death</td>
<td>Cause of death</td>
<td>Source</td>
<td>Confirmation status</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----</td>
<td>-----------------------</td>
<td>-----------</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>--------------</td>
<td>---------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>479</td>
<td>Mehdi Eydivandi</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Yazdanshahr</td>
<td>4-Dec-2022</td>
<td>Bullet wound</td>
<td>Social Media</td>
<td>Under review</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>480</td>
<td>Hooman Abdolahi</td>
<td>21 years old</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Sanandaj</td>
<td>7-Dec-2022</td>
<td>Bullet wound</td>
<td>Kordpa</td>
<td>Under review</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>481</td>
<td>Yunes Fazel beigi</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Kermanshah</td>
<td>7-Dec-2022</td>
<td>Assault</td>
<td>HRANA</td>
<td>Under review</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Second category - Statistics without names and details

The second category is remarks or reports made by government officials or government institutions and human rights groups. This category only relies on figures but without mentioning any details and identities.

On November 27, Amirali Hajizadeh, Commander of IRGC Air Force, claimed 300 people have been killed in the recent protests, however he did not mention what percentage of this number include the security forces fatalities as well.

1. Number of deaths: Two citizens - Place of death: Kermanshah - Date of death: 21 September 2022 - Source: Tasnim News Agency (Prosecutor of Kermanshah)
2. Number of deaths: Seventeen citizens - Place of death: Unknown (whole country) - Date of death: The first five days of the protests - Source: IRIB
3. Number of deaths: Two citizens - Place of death: Qaem Shahr - Date of death: 22 September 2022 - Source: BBC
4. Number of deaths: One citizen - Place of death: Tehran - Date of death: 22 September 2022 - Source: BBC
5. Number of deaths: Three citizens - Place of death: Babol - Date of death: Unknown - Source: Iran Human Rights Organization
6. Number of deaths: Three citizens - Place of death: Rezvan Shahr - Date of death: 22 September 2022 - Source: Iran Human Rights Organization
7. Number of deaths: Eleven citizens - Place of death: Amol - Date of death: 22 September 2022 - Source: Iran Human Rights Organization
8. Number of deaths: Sixty citizens - Place of death: Unknown (whole country) - Date of death: Unknown - Source: Fars News Agency
9. Number of deaths: Four citizens - Place of death: Kurdistan - Date of death: Unknown - Source: ISNA (Prosecutor of Kurdistan)
10. Number of deaths: Nineteen citizens - Place of death: Zahedan - Date of death: 30 September 2022 - Source: Raja News
11. Number of deaths: Two citizens - Place of death: Marivan - Date of death: 1 October 2022 - Source: Kolbar News
12. Number of deaths: Two citizens - Place of death: Dehasht - Date of death: Unknown - Source: IRNA

13. Number of deaths: One citizen - Place of death: Karaj - Date of death: 11 October 2022 - Source: HRANA

14. Number of deaths: One citizen (Child) - Place of death: Zahedan - Date of death: 30 September 2022 - Source: Haalvsh

15. Number of deaths: One citizen (Child) - Place of death: Sanandaj - Date of death: 9 October 2022 - Source: Social Media

16. Number of deaths: One citizen (Male) - Place of death: Zahedan - Date of death: 30 September 2022 - Source: Haalvsh

17. Number of deaths: Three citizens - Place of death: Mahabad - Date of death: 27 October 2022 - Source: IRIB

18. Number of deaths: Two citizens - Place of death: Bane - Date of death: 30 October 2022 - Source: Entekhab News Agency


20. Number of deaths: One citizen - Place of death: Zahedan - Date of death: 28 October 2022 - Source: Tasnim News Agency

21. Number of deaths: Two citizens - Place of death: Karaj - Date of death: 3 November 2022 - Source: IRNA

22. Number of deaths: One citizen (Father's name: Haj Khodamorad Brahuei) - Place of death: Khash - Date of death: 4 November 2022 - Source: Baloch Campaign

23. Number of deaths: Six citizens - Place of death: Khash - Date of death: 4 November 2022 - Source: Haalvsh

24. Number of deaths: One citizen - Place of death: Alvand - Date of death: Unknown - Source: Entekhab News Agency (Qazvin Governorate's political security deputy)

25. Number of deaths: Two citizens - Place of death: Izeh - Date of death: 16 November 2022 - Source: Fars News Agency (Khuzestan security and law enforcement deputy)

26. Number of deaths: One citizen - Place of death: Bukan - Date of death: 17 November 2022 - Source: Social Media
27. Number of deaths: One citizen - Place of death: Sanandaj - Date of death: 17 November 2022 - Source: Kurdpa
28. Number of deaths: Three citizens - Place of death: Javanrud - Date of death: 20 November 2022 - Source: IRNA
29. Number of deaths: Four citizens - Place of death: Zahedan - Date of death: 25 November 2022 - Source: Baloch Campaign
31. Number of deaths: Two-hundred citizens - Place of death: Unknown - Date of death: 3 December 2022 - Source: ISNA (Supreme National Security Council)
Third Category – Dead military-security personnel

The third category is the security forces or plainclothes agents who have been killed during the protests, and their deaths have been confirmed and announced by the media close to the security apparatus.

Among the 61 names mentioned, there are some names that are disputed between the protesters and the Iranian government. The Iranian government has claimed that they were affiliated forces, but the protesters believe that they were part of the protesters, and the Iranian government is trying to distort the reality. These names are marked on the list for further investigation.

2. Hossein Ojaghi Zenur - Affiliation: Basij - Place of death: Tabriz - Cause of death: Assault - Date of death: 21-Sep-22 - Source : IRIB
7. Reza Zare Moayedi - Military Rank: Police assistant - Affiliation: Police (FARAJA) - Place of death: Shiraz - Cause of death: Assault - Date of death: 20-Sep-22 - Source : Mehr News Agency
8. Mohammad Hossein Sarvari Rad - Affiliation: Basij - Place of death: Garmsar - Cause of death: Assault - Date of death: 21-Sep-22 - Source : Mehr News Agency
10. Ali Asghar Ghort Beyglou - Affiliation: Basij - Place of death: Karaj - Cause of death: Assault - Date of death: 21-Sep-22 - Source: Mehr News Agency

11. Seyyed Hamid Reza Hashemi (Seyyed Ali Mousavi) - Military Rank: Colonel - Affiliation: IRGC - Place of death: Zahedan - Cause of death: Shootout - Date of death: 30-Sep-22 - Source: Mehr News Agency

12. Mohammad Amin Abdarshekar (Azarshekar) - Affiliation: IRGC - Place of death: Zahedan - Cause of death: Shootout - Date of death: 30-Sep-22 - Source: Mehr News Agency

13. Mohammad Amin Aref (Arefi) - Affiliation: Basij - Place of death: Zahedan - Cause of death: Shootout - Date of death: 30-Sep-22 - Source: Mehr News Agency

14. Saeid Borhanzehi Rigi - Affiliation: Basij - Place of death: Zahedan - Cause of death: Shootout - Date of death: 30-Sep-22 - Source: Mehr News Agency


23. Amir Reza Oladi - Affiliation: Basij - Place of death: Shiraz - Cause of death: Assault - Date of death: Unknown - Source: Iran Newspaper
36. Ruhollah Ajamian - Affiliation: Basij - Place of death: Karaj - Cause of death: Assault - Date of death: 3-Nov-22 - Source: Tasnim News Agency
42. Mohammad Zare Moayedi - Affiliation: Basij - Place of death: Shiraz - Cause of death: Conflicts - Date of death: 15-Nov-22 - Source: Mehr News Agency
43. Mohammad Hossein Karimi - Affiliation: Basij - Place of death: Isfahan - Cause of death: Shootout - Date of death: 16-Nov-22 - Source: Mehr News Agency
44. Mohsen Hamidi - Affiliation: Basij - Place of death: Isfahan - Cause of death: Shootout - Date of death: 16-Nov-22 - Source: Mehr News Agency
45. Esmaeil Cheraghi - Military Rank: Colonel - Affiliation: Police (FARAJA) - Place of death: Isfahan - Cause of death: Shootout - Date of death: 17-Nov-22 - Source: Fars News Agency
46. Hossein Yusefi - Military Rank: Colonel - Affiliation: Police (FARAJA) - Place of death: Sanandaj - Cause of death: Assault - Date of death: 17-Nov-22 - Source: Mehr News Agency
47. Danial Rezazadeh - Affiliation: Basij - Place of death: Mashhad - Cause of death: Assault - Date of death: 17-Nov-22 - Source: IRIB
49. Rahim Sahabi - Affiliation: IRGC - Place of death: Bukan - Cause of death: Assault - Date of death: 17-Nov-22 - Source: Fars News Agency
50. Mehdi Asna Ashari - Affiliation: MIOS (VAJA) - Place of death: Bukan - Cause of death: Assault - Date of death: 17-Nov-22 - Source: Fars News Agency
52. Touraj Ardalan - Military Rank: Lieutenant Colonel - Affiliation: Police (FARAJA) - Place of death: Baneh - Cause of death: Assault - Date of death: 23-Nov-22 - Source: Mehr News Agency


55. Vajihollah Azaranag karmozdi - Affiliation: IRGC - Place of death: Qaemshahr - Cause of death: Unknown - Date of death: 12-Nov-22 - Source: Jahan News


58. Sajjad Shahraki - Affiliation: Cleric - civilian - Place of death: Zahedan - Cause of death: Terror - Date of death: 3-Nov-22 - Source: Fars News Agency


61. Ahmad Salehi - Affiliation: MIOS (VAJA) - Place of death: Zabol - Cause of death: Shootout - Date of death: 30-Nov-22 - Source: ISNA
The following dot map aids a better understanding of the geographical distribution of the Security forces killed.
Based on general statistics, estimates and previous experiences, the number of detainees is estimated to be at least 18,242 individuals. There is still no exact information about the number of detainees.

In checking the identity of the detainees, four lists are presented below:

List 1- Detainees whose identity and arrest have been confirmed

List 2- Names of children/Juvenile who have been detained.

List 3- Detained students

List 4- Information on mass arrests that require further investigation and verification
In the figure below, see the categories of identified detainees based on their field of activity.
List number one: individuals arrested whose identity is confirmed

1. Mehdi Hosseini (Keyvan) - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tehran - Last status: In custody - field of activity: Actor - Source: HRANA
7. Soheyla Golestani - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tehran - Last status: In custody - field of activity: Actor - Source: HRANA
12. Sadegh Khademi - Date of arrest: November 12, 2022 - Place of arrest: Gachsaran - Last status: In custody - field of activity: athlete - Source: HRANA
17. Abdolbaset Rigi - Date of arrest: November 22, 2022 - Place of arrest: Khash - Last status: In custody - field of activity: athlete - Source: HalVash
22. Fatemeh Azad - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Bandar Ganaveh - Last status: In custody - field of activity: athlete - Source: HRANA
24. Katayoun Mohammadi Far - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Mashhad - Last status: In custody - field of activity: athlete - Source: Hrana
27. Fariba Mostafavi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tehran - Last status: In custody - field of activity: athlete - Source: HRANA
28. Karamollah Soleimani - Date of arrest: September 21, 2022 - Place of arrest: Gachsaran - Last status: In custody - field of activity: Author or translator - Source: HRANA
29. Saeed Halichi - Date of arrest: October 19, 2022 - Place of arrest: Ahvaz - Last status: released - field of activity: Author or translator - Source: HRANA

31. Azadeh Dehghani - Date of arrest: 2022-Sep-23 - Place of arrest: Tehran - Last status: In custody - field of activity: Author or translator - Source: HRANA

32. Darioush Farhoud - Date of arrest: October 30, 2022 - Place of arrest: Unknown - Last status: In custody - field of activity: Author or translator - Source: HRANA

33. Hemaseh Parsa - Date of arrest: October 30, 2022 - Place of arrest: Unknown - Last status: In custody - field of activity: Author or translator - Source: HRANA

34. Behnaz Amani - Date of arrest: October 20, 2022 - Place of arrest: Tehran - Last status: In custody - field of activity: Author or translator - Source: Student Trade Union Council

35. Omid Hormozi - Date of arrest: October 27, 2022 - Place of arrest: Tehran - Last status: In custody - field of activity: Author or translator - Source: Emtehad

36. Davoud Souri - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tehran - Last status: In custody - field of activity: Author or translator - Source: HRANA

37. Mohsen Zehtabi - Date of arrest: September 21, 2022 - Place of arrest: Bandar Abbas - Last status: Adel Abad Prison - field of activity: Author or translator - Source: Kolbar News

38. Hasan Ghanbari - Date of arrest: September 20, 2022 - Place of arrest: Karaj - Last status: In custody - field of activity: Author or translator - Source: HRANA

39. Karim Soleymani - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Gachsaran - Last status: In custody - field of activity: Author or translator - Source: HRANA

40. Mohammad Razazian - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tehran - Last status: In custody - field of activity: Author or translator - Source: HRANA

41. Mohammad Khezrnejad - Date of arrest: November 19, 2022 - Place of arrest: Bukan - Last status: In custody - field of activity: Author or translator - Source: Kurdpa

42. Omar Abdollahi - Date of arrest: November 18, 2022 - Place of arrest: Bukan - Last status: released - field of activity: Author or translator - Source: HRANA

43. Ali Mohammadian - Date of arrest: November 18, 2022 - Place of arrest: Bukan - Last status: released - field of activity: Author or translator - Source: HRANA

44. Molavi Fazlrahman Rigi (Motfi) - Date of arrest: November 23, 2022 - Place of arrest: Iranshahr - Last status: In custody - field of activity: Author or translator - Source: HalVash
45. Nazanin Hajizadeh - Date of arrest: September 19, 2022 - Place of arrest: Tehran - Last status: released - field of activity: Author or translator - Source: HRANA
46. Mansoureh Mousavi - Date of arrest: unknown - Place of arrest: Mashhad - Last status: In custody - field of activity: Author or translator - Source: BBC
47. Mona Borzouei - Date of arrest: September 28, 2022 - Place of arrest: Tehran - Last status: released - field of activity: Author or translator - Source: HRANA
49. Fatemeh Mashhadi Abbas - Date of arrest: October 19, 2022 - Place of arrest: Tehran - Last status: In custody - field of activity: Author or translator - Source: HRANA
50. Arghavan Vosough Ansari - Date of arrest: October 22, 2022 - Place of arrest: Tehran - Last status: Evin prison - field of activity: Author or translator - Source: HRANA
51. Hamideh Hojati - Date of arrest: October 29, 2022 - Place of arrest: Tehran - Last status: In custody - field of activity: Author or translator - Source: HRANA
52. Samiramis Babaei - Date of arrest: December 4, 2022 - Place of arrest: Tehran - Last status: Evin prison called 209 Detention Centre - field of activity: Author or translator - Source: Radio Farda
53. Sepehr Ziaei - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tehran - Last status: In custody - field of activity: Bahai Citizen - Source: HRANA
54. Milad Sanaei - Date of arrest: October 25, 2022 - Place of arrest: Sari - Last status: In custody - field of activity: Bahai Citizen - Source: HRANA
55. Nima Mahin Bakht - Date of arrest: November 21, 2022 - Place of arrest: Sari - Last status: In custody - field of activity: Bahai Citizen - Source: HRANA
56. Homayoun Khanlari - Date of arrest: November 29, 2022 - Place of arrest: Rasht - Last status: In custody - field of activity: Bahai Citizen - Source: HRANA
57. Vesal Momtazi - Date of arrest: December 6, 2022 - Place of arrest: Rasht - Last status: In custody - field of activity: Bahai Citizen - Source: HRANA
59. Parva Behdad - Date of arrest: November 14, 2022 - Place of arrest: Isfahan - Last status: In custody - field of activity: Bahai Citizen - Source: HRANA

60. Sanaz Tafazoli - Date of arrest: November 22, 2022 - Place of arrest: Mashhad - Last status: In custody - field of activity: Bahai Citizen - Source: HRANA


62. Roha Imani - Date of arrest: December 4, 2022 - Place of arrest: Kerman - Last status: In custody - field of activity: Bahai Citizen - Source: HRANA

63. Firouzeh Soltan Mohammadi - Date of arrest: December 4, 2022 - Place of arrest: Kerman - Last status: In custody - field of activity: Bahai Citizen - Source: HRANA

64. Mahmoud Shahriari - Date of arrest: September 28, 2022 - Place of arrest: Tehran - Last status: In custody - field of activity: Blogger or influencer - Source: Mehr

65. Hossein Mahini - Date of arrest: September 29, 2022 - Place of arrest: unknown - Last status: released - field of activity: Blogger or influencer - Source: IRNA

66. Hamidreza Aliasgari - Date of arrest: October 2, 2022 - Place of arrest: Tehran - Last status: In custody - field of activity: Blogger or influencer - Source: ILNA

67. Shervin Hajipour - Date of arrest: September 29, 2022 - Place of arrest: Sari - Last status: released - field of activity: Blogger or influencer - Source: Hrana

68. Hossein Safamanesh - Date of arrest: October 6, 2022 - Place of arrest: Kermanshah - Last status: In custody - field of activity: Blogger or influencer - Source: Kurdpa

69. Masoud Bodraghi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Gonbad-e Kavus - Last status: In custody - field of activity: Blogger or influencer - Source: Tuhra

70. Kioumars Vaezi - Date of arrest: September 28, 2022 - Place of arrest: Sonqor - Last status: Kermanshah prison - field of activity: Blogger or influencer - Source: HRANA

71. Aziz Veysi - Date of arrest: October 15, 2022 - Place of arrest: Kermanshah - Last status: In custody - field of activity: Blogger or influencer - Source: Kurdpa

72. Peyman Ziaei - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Dehdasht - Last status: In custody - field of activity: Blogger or influencer - Source: HRANA

73. Reza Abdolahi Piralilou Navazandeh - Date of arrest: October 16, 2022 - Place of arrest: Tabriz - Last status: In custody - field of activity: Blogger or influencer - Source: HRANA
74. Sajjad Pourfatahi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: unknown - Last status: In custody - field of activity: Blogger or influencer - Source: Hrana
75. Siavash Khadem Hosseini - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: unknown - Last status: In custody - field of activity: Blogger or influencer - Source: Hrana
76. Pejman Abdi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: unknown - Last status: In custody - field of activity: Blogger or influencer - Source: Hrana
77. Mohammad Zarei - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: unknown - Last status: In custody - field of activity: Blogger or influencer - Source: Hrana
78. Hossein Esmaeili - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: unknown - Last status: In custody - field of activity: Blogger or influencer - Source: Hrana
79. Alireza Izadi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: unknown - Last status: In custody - field of activity: Blogger or influencer - Source: Hrana
80. Amirhossein Rahimi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: unknown - Last status: In custody - field of activity: Blogger or influencer - Source: Hrana
81. Alireza Amouzad - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: unknown - Last status: In custody - field of activity: Blogger or influencer - Source: Hrana
82. Mehdi Hosseini - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: unknown - Last status: In custody - field of activity: Blogger or influencer - Source: Hrana
83. Ali Yazdani - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: unknown - Last status: In custody - field of activity: Blogger or influencer - Source: Hrana
84. Amir Ali Rahmati - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: unknown - Last status: In custody - field of activity: Blogger or influencer - Source: Hrana
85. Pouya Ranjbar - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: unknown - Last status: In custody - field of activity: Blogger or influencer - Source: Hrana
86. Mohammad Sajedi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: unknown - Last status: In custody - field of activity: Blogger or influencer - Source: Hrana
87. Houman Hamidi - Date of arrest: 2022-Sep-23 - Place of arrest: Tehran - Last status: In custody - field of activity: Blogger or influencer - Source: HRANA
88. Mahmoud Mirzaei - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tehran - Last status: great tehran penitentiary - field of activity: Blogger or influencer - Source: HRANA
89. Toumaj Salehi - Date of arrest: October 29, 2022 - Place of arrest: Unknown - Last status: accused of Hirabah - field of activity: Blogger or influencer - Source: Rokna
90. Ayoub Khavari - Date of arrest: October 30, 2022 - Place of arrest: Marivan - Last status: In custody - field of activity: Blogger or influencer - Source: HRANA
91. Elmira Hosseini - Date of arrest: November 4, 2022 - Place of arrest: Mashhad - Last status: In custody - field of activity: Blogger or influencer - Source: Hrana
92. Manijeh Azizi - Date of arrest: November 18, 2022 - Place of arrest: Tehran - Last status: In custody - field of activity: Blogger or influencer - Source: HRANA
93. Donya Rad - Date of arrest: September 29, 2022 - Place of arrest: Tehran - Last status: In custody - field of activity: Blogger or influencer - Source: Hrana
94. Sarina Gherabat - Date of arrest: October 2, 2022 - Place of arrest: Oshnavieh - Last status: In custody - field of activity: Blogger or influencer - Source: Hrana
95. Zeynab Mousavi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Qom - Last status: In custody - field of activity: Blogger or influencer - Source: Hrana
96. Mojgan Ilanlou - Date of arrest: 2022-Sep-28 - Place of arrest: Tehran - Last status: Evin court - field of activity: Blogger or influencer - Source: HRANA
97. Ghazaleh Rashidi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: unknown - Last status: In custody - field of activity: Blogger or influencer - Source: Hrana
98. Mahdokht Rahmani - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: unknown - Last status: In custody - field of activity: Blogger or influencer - Source: Hrana
99. Atefeh Badiei - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tehran - Last status: In custody - field of activity: Blogger or influencer - Source: HRANA
100. Narges Behyari - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tehran - Last status: In custody - field of activity: Blogger or influencer - Source: HRANA
101. Shirin Samadi - Date of arrest: November 14, 2022 - Place of arrest: Tehran - Last status: In custody - field of activity: Blogger or influencer - Source: Hrana
102. Arya Majidpour - Date of arrest: September 17, 2022 - Place of arrest: Saqez - Last status: In custody - Source: Kolbar News
103. Mohammad Abdullahpour - Date of arrest: September 18, 2022 - Place of arrest: Sanandaj - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
104. Zaniar Mohammad Nejad - Date of arrest: September 18, 2022 - Place of arrest: Tehran - Last status: In custody - Source: Coordinating Committee to Build Labor Organizations
106. Mohammad Zabihi - Date of arrest: September 19, 2022 - Place of arrest: Saqez - Last status: In custody - Source: Coordinating Committee to Build Labor Organizations
108. Lotfullah Ahmadi - Date of arrest: September 19, 2022 - Place of arrest: Sanandaj - Last status: In custody - Source: Coordinating Committee to Build Labor Organizations
109. Shahu Eqbal - Date of arrest: September 19, 2022 - Place of arrest: Sanandaj - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
110. Farhad Sanandaji - Date of arrest: September 19, 2022 - Place of arrest: Sanandaj - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
111. Babak Ghasemi - Date of arrest: September 19, 2022 - Place of arrest: Paveh - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
112. Arvin Eqbali - Date of arrest: September 19, 2022 - Place of arrest: Paveh - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
113. Pishva Rahbari - Date of arrest: September 19, 2022 - Place of arrest: Paveh - Last status: released - Source: HRANA
114. Ashna Rasouli - Date of arrest: September 19, 2022 - Place of arrest: Paveh - Last status: released - Source: HRANA
115. Abubakr Irandoost - Date of arrest: September 19, 2022 - Place of arrest: Oshnavieh - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
117. Amjad Saedi - Date of arrest: September 19, 2022 - Place of arrest: Marivan - Last status: In custody - Source: HWU
118. Soran (Zania) Mohammadian - Date of arrest: September 19, 2022 - Place of arrest: Divandarreh - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
119. Samko Mohammadian - Date of arrest: September 19, 2022 - Place of arrest: Divandarreh - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
120. Shoja Roshan - Date of arrest: September 19, 2022 - Place of arrest: Sanandaj - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
121. Saber Abdullah Taash - Date of arrest: September 19, 2022 - Place of arrest: Mahabad - Last status: released - Source: HRANA
122. Sirvan Moradi - Date of arrest: September 19, 2022 - Place of arrest: Kamyaran - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
123. Ribaz Rezaei - Date of arrest: September 19, 2022 - Place of arrest: Saqez - Last status: In custody - Source: Kolbar News
125. Ehsan Fatehi - Date of arrest: September 19, 2022 - Place of arrest: Kamyaran - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
126. Moemen Ghoreishi - Date of arrest: September 19, 2022 - Place of arrest: Divandarreh - Last status: In custody - Source: Kolbar News
127. Yunus Chukeli - Date of arrest: September 21, 2022 - Place of arrest: Mahabad - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
128. Yamin Daneshi - Date of arrest: September 20, 2022 - Place of arrest: Yasuj - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
129. Payam Jeyhouni - Date of arrest: September 22, 2022 - Place of arrest: Behbahan - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
130. Kaveh Karimi - Date of arrest: September 20, 2022 - Place of arrest: Sanandaj - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
131. Hadi Kamangar - Date of arrest: September 20, 2022 - Place of arrest: Kamyaran - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
132. Shahriyar Afsari - Date of arrest: September 20, 2022 - Place of arrest: Marivan - Last status: In custody - Source: Kolbar News
133. Kaveh Faqih Amiri - Date of arrest: September 20, 2022 - Place of arrest: Bukan - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
134. Abubakr Ghoreishi - Date of arrest: September 20, 2022 - Place of arrest: Divandarreh - Last status: In custody - Source: Kolbar News
135. Anwar Ghorbani - Date of arrest: September 20, 2022 - Place of arrest: Kamyaran - Last status: In custody - Source: Kolbar News
136. Mohammad Parvizi - Date of arrest: September 20, 2022 - Place of arrest: Kamyaran - Last status: In custody - Source: Kolbar News
137. Amin Heydarian - Date of arrest: September 20, 2022 - Place of arrest: Yasuj - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
138. Diyako Navazi - Date of arrest: September 20, 2022 - Place of arrest: Bukan - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
139. Ahmad Nezamipour - Date of arrest: September 20, 2022 - Place of arrest: Qorveh - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
140. Ghasem Aeini - Date of arrest: September 20, 2022 - Place of arrest: Qorveh - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
141. Shahryar Oskouei - Date of arrest: September 20, 2022 - Place of arrest: Sanandaj - Last status: In custody - Source: Kolbar News
142. Masoud (Soran) Abdullahzadeh - Date of arrest: September 20, 2022 - Place of arrest: Naqadeh - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
143. Sina Hasani - Date of arrest: September 20, 2022 - Place of arrest: Urmia - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
144. Hayat Almasi - Date of arrest: September 21, 2022 - Place of arrest: Sanandaj - Last status: In custody - Source: Kolbar News
145. Koroush Jalil - Date of arrest: September 21, 2022 - Place of arrest: Yasuj - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
146. Rozhin Mousazadeh - Date of arrest: September 21, 2022 - Place of arrest: Tehran - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
147. Hassan Vatanpour - Date of arrest: September 21, 2022 - Place of arrest: Ilam - Last status: In custody - Source: Iran Human Rights
148. Soroush Abbasi Shahebrahimi - Date of arrest: September 21, 2022 - Place of arrest: Saqez - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
149. Amir Abdali - Date of arrest: September 21, 2022 - Place of arrest: Urmia - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
150. Mehran Pazashi - Date of arrest: September 21, 2022 - Place of arrest: Urmia - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
151. Ebrahim Parviz - Date of arrest: September 21, 2022 - Place of arrest: Saravan - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
152. Mohsen Mohsenzadeh - Date of arrest: September 21, 2022 - Place of arrest: Ardabil - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
153. Majid Bertani - Date of arrest: September 22, 2022 - Place of arrest: Marivan - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
156. Meysam Zahmatkesh - Date of arrest: September 22, 2022 - Place of arrest: Malekan - Last status: released - Source: HRANA
158. Amirhossein Khalilzadeh - Date of arrest: September 22, 2022 - Place of arrest: Malekan - Last status: released - Source: HRANA
159. Atila Sadeghi - Date of arrest: September 22, 2022 - Place of arrest: Tabriz - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
161. Ehsan Sadeghiyani - Date of arrest: unknown - Place of arrest: Paveh - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
162. Milad Gholami - Date of arrest: unknown - Place of arrest: Paveh - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
163. Sina Naderi - Date of arrest: unknown - Place of arrest: Paveh - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
164. Danesh Karimi - Date of arrest: unknown - Place of arrest: Paveh - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
165. Parsa Hosseini - Date of arrest: unknown - Place of arrest: Paveh - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
166. Akar Salimi - Date of arrest: unknown - Place of arrest: Paveh - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
167. Azhvan Sadeghi - Date of arrest: unknown - Place of arrest: Paveh - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
168. Sirvan Ansari - Date of arrest: unknown - Place of arrest: Paveh - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
169. Omran Ahmadi - Date of arrest: unknown - Place of arrest: Paveh - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
170. Peyman Ahmadi - Date of arrest: unknown - Place of arrest: Paveh - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
171. Milad Ansari - Date of arrest: unknown - Place of arrest: Paveh - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
172. Saman Moazi - Date of arrest: unknown - Place of arrest: Paveh - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
173. Suma Naqshbandi - Date of arrest: unknown - Place of arrest: Paveh - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
174. Vahid Ansari - Date of arrest: unknown - Place of arrest: Paveh - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
175. Mosleh Sharifi - Date of arrest: unknown - Place of arrest: Paveh - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
176. Anis Maqsoodi - Date of arrest: unknown - Place of arrest: Paveh - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
177. Amaanj Shojaei - Date of arrest: unknown - Place of arrest: Paveh - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
178. Javad Moloodi - Date of arrest: September 22, 2022 - Place of arrest: Paveh - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
179. Kamran Karimi - Date of arrest: September 22, 2022 - Place of arrest: Paveh - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
180. Peyman Karimi - Date of arrest: September 22, 2022 - Place of arrest: Paveh - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
181. Loqman Kiani - Date of arrest: September 22, 2022 - Place of arrest: Paveh - Last status: released - Source: Kurdpa
182. Ribwar Fatehi - Date of arrest: September 22, 2022 - Place of arrest: Paveh - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
183. Hazhar Sharifi - Date of arrest: September 22, 2022 - Place of arrest: Paveh - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
184. Sohrab Sohrabi - Date of arrest: unknown - Place of arrest: Naqadeh - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
185. Kian Abdullahpour - Date of arrest: unknown - Place of arrest: Naqadeh - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
186. Himan Ghasemi - Date of arrest: unknown - Place of arrest: Naqadeh - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
187. Abdullah Khoshkam - Date of arrest: unknown - Place of arrest: Naqadeh - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
188. Ali Hanifi - Date of arrest: unknown - Place of arrest: Naqadeh - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
189. Samad Hosseini - Date of arrest: unknown - Place of arrest: Naqadeh - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
190. Hadi Dirmina - Date of arrest: unknown - Place of arrest: Naqadeh - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
191. Ramin (surname unknown) - Date of arrest: unknown - Place of arrest: Naqadeh - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
192. Zaniar (surname unknown) - Date of arrest: unknown - Place of arrest: Naqadeh - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
193. Alireza Jabbari - Date of arrest: unknown - Place of arrest: unknown - Last status: In custody - Source: Saham News
194. Abdul Rahman Mohammadi - Date of arrest: unknown - Place of arrest: Piranshahr - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
195. Reza Naqibi - Date of arrest: unknown - Place of arrest: Behbahan - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
196. Ahmed Motasabi - Date of arrest: unknown - Place of arrest: Behbahan - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
197. Anas Valad Begi - Date of arrest: September 22, 2022 - Place of arrest: Paveh - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
198. Sajjad Ramezanzadeh - Date of arrest: September 23, 2022 - Place of arrest: Tehran - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
200. Hesam Rezadoust - Date of arrest: September 23, 2022 - Place of arrest: Hashtgerd - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
201. Mahyar Ashouri - Date of arrest: September 21, 2022 - Place of arrest: Bandar Anzali - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
202. Hesam Samak - Date of arrest: September 22, 2022 - Place of arrest: Bandar Anzali - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
203. Sirvan Naserzadeh - Date of arrest: unknown - Place of arrest: Oshnavieh - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
204. Zaniar Nasiri - Date of arrest: unknown - Place of arrest: Piranshahr - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
205. Saeid Karimi - Date of arrest: unknown - Place of arrest: Piranshahr - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
206. Fardin Mamkhezrpour - Date of arrest: unknown - Place of arrest: Piranshahr - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
207. Abubakr Barzanji - Date of arrest: unknown - Place of arrest: Piranshahr - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
208. Shahab Lavzheh - Date of arrest: unknown - Place of arrest: Piranshahr - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
209. Chyia Bazargani - Date of arrest: unknown - Place of arrest: Piranshahr - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
210. Jalal Sattarzadeh - Date of arrest: unknown - Place of arrest: Piranshahr - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
211. Ali Heydarzadeh - Date of arrest: unknown - Place of arrest: Piranshahr - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
212. Sharif Ghaderzadeh - Date of arrest: unknown - Place of arrest: Piranshahr - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
213. Fardin Kamela - Date of arrest: unknown - Place of arrest: Piranshahr - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
214. Mohammad (Shahram) Qaderpour - Date of arrest: unknown - Place of arrest: Piranshahr - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
215. Mohammad Nozari - Date of arrest: unknown - Place of arrest: Piranshahr - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
216. Ebrahim Mohammadi - Date of arrest: unknown - Place of arrest: Piranshahr - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
217. Ashkan Pirnia - Date of arrest: unknown - Place of arrest: Piranshahr - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
218. Mullah Anwar Rastegar - Date of arrest: unknown - Place of arrest: Piranshahr - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
219. Haji Mohammad Peyghami - Date of arrest: unknown - Place of arrest: Oshnavieh - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
220. Omid Hosseinpour - Date of arrest: unknown - Place of arrest: Oshnavieh - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
221. Jafar Hosseinpour - Date of arrest: unknown - Place of arrest: Oshnavieh - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
222. Seyed Wahab Habibi - Date of arrest: unknown - Place of arrest: Oshnavieh - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
223. Mousa Mam Ali - Date of arrest: unknown - Place of arrest: Oshnavieh - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
224. Siamand Azarian - Date of arrest: unknown - Place of arrest: Oshnavieh - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa

225. Shahram Marouf Mullah - Date of arrest: unknown - Place of arrest: Oshnavieh - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa

226. Farzad Tahazadeh - Date of arrest: unknown - Place of arrest: Oshnavieh - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa

227. Fardin Khoshkhahesh - Date of arrest: September 23, 2022 - Place of arrest: Oshnavieh - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa

228. Kaveh Amini - Date of arrest: September 23, 2022 - Place of arrest: Paveh - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa

229. Yadollah Motaei - Date of arrest: September 19, 2022 - Place of arrest: Dehgolan - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa

230. Saeid Karimi - Date of arrest: unknown - Place of arrest: Piranshahr - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa

231. Arash Rasouli - Date of arrest: unknown - Place of arrest: Behbahan - Last status: released - Source: HRANA

232. Kamiyar Shamati - Date of arrest: September 23, 2022 - Place of arrest: Oshnavieh - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa

233. Behzad Saeidi - Date of arrest: September 23, 2022 - Place of arrest: Oshnavieh - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa

234. Amin Khaleghi - Date of arrest: unknown - Place of arrest: Oshnavieh - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa


236. Monireh Mohammadi - Date of arrest: September 19, 2022 - Place of arrest: Sanandaj - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA

237. Armin Hemati - Date of arrest: unknown - Place of arrest: Abdanan - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA

238. Ahmad Nezamipour - Date of arrest: September 20, 2022 - Place of arrest: Qorveh - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
239. Sirous Nadimi - Date of arrest: September 19, 2022 - Place of arrest: Kamyaran - Last status: In custody - Source: Kolbar News
240. Chiako Bigleri - Date of arrest: September 25, 2022 - Place of arrest: Sanandaj - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
241. Kamal Esmaeili - Date of arrest: September 25, 2022 - Place of arrest: Oshnavieh - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
242. Mateen Mihankhah - Date of arrest: unknown - Place of arrest: Oshnavieh - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
243. Rahim Azizi - Date of arrest: September 24, 2022 - Place of arrest: Oshnavieh - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
244. Farshad Nasiri - Date of arrest: September 24, 2022 - Place of arrest: Abdanan - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
245. Hassan Safar - Date of arrest: September 24, 2022 - Place of arrest: Abdanan - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
246. Keyvan Azarang - Date of arrest: September 23, 2022 - Place of arrest: Oshnavieh - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
247. Wahab Azarang - Date of arrest: September 23, 2022 - Place of arrest: Oshnavieh - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
248. Yaqub Majour - Date of arrest: September 23, 2022 - Place of arrest: Oshnavieh - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
249. Shirzad Tahazadeh - Date of arrest: September 23, 2022 - Place of arrest: Oshnavieh - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
250. Esmaeil Nabi - Date of arrest: September 22, 2022 - Place of arrest: Piranshahr - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
251. Behzad Moustafapour - Date of arrest: September 22, 2022 - Place of arrest: Piranshahr - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
252. Ehsan Abdullahzadeh - Date of arrest: September 22, 2022 - Place of arrest: Piranshahr - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
253. Hadi Kia - Date of arrest: September 24, 2022 - Place of arrest: Baneh - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
254. Mahan Fathi - Date of arrest: September 21, 2022 - Place of arrest: Paveh - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
255. Aso Gorouhani - Date of arrest: September 18, 2022 - Place of arrest: Mahabad - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
256. Nasser Shali - Date of arrest: September 18, 2022 - Place of arrest: Mahabad - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
257. Mansour Rezaei - Date of arrest: September 29, 2022 - Place of arrest: Qorveh - Last status: In custody - Source: Hrana
258. Mohammad Siamaknia - Date of arrest: September 23, 2022 - Place of arrest: Tabriz - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
259. Shahram Bangini - Date of arrest: September 23, 2022 - Place of arrest: Oshnavieh - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
260. Kamyar Maroufi - Date of arrest: September 25, 2022 - Place of arrest: Oshnavieh - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
261. Haasel Ghodou - Date of arrest: unknown - Place of arrest: Piranshahr - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
262. Mohammad Kazemi - Date of arrest: September 19, 2022 - Place of arrest: Sanandaj - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
263. Priya Mortezaei - Date of arrest: September 21, 2022 - Place of arrest: Sanandaj - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
264. Milad Alipur - Date of arrest: unknown - Place of arrest: Behbahan - Last status: released - Source: HRANA
265. Sina Iranipour - Date of arrest: September 26, 2022 - Place of arrest: Marivan - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
266. Farzad Rasoulpour - Date of arrest: September 24, 2022 - Place of arrest: Oshnavieh - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
267. Osameh (surname unknown) - Date of arrest: September 24, 2022 - Place of arrest: Oshnavieh - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
268. Hossein Sepandji - Date of arrest: September 27, 2022 - Place of arrest: Abdanan - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
269. Amir Tayari - Date of arrest: September 21, 2022 - Place of arrest: Bandar Abbas - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
270. Payam Khodabandeh - Date of arrest: September 21, 2022 - Place of arrest: Hamedan - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
271. Salah Zamani - Date of arrest: September 18, 2022 - Place of arrest: Sanandaj - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
272. Mustafa Khaki - Date of arrest: unknown - Place of arrest: Yazd - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
273. Bakhtiar Samadi - Date of arrest: September 18, 2022 - Place of arrest: Sanandaj - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
274. Shouresh Eslam Sakani - Date of arrest: September 26, 2022 - Place of arrest: Urmia - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
275. Salim Mirzaei - Date of arrest: September 26, 2022 - Place of arrest: Urmia - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
276. Yaqoub Sharifzadeh - Date of arrest: unknown - Place of arrest: Naqadeh - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
277. Sina Rahmani - Date of arrest: unknown - Place of arrest: Naqadeh - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
278. Ebrahim Soufi - Date of arrest: unknown - Place of arrest: Naqadeh - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
279. Ehsan Khani - Date of arrest: unknown - Place of arrest: Naqadeh - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
280. Saeid Roghani - Date of arrest: September 18, 2022 - Place of arrest: Mahabad - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
281. Shouresh Talaei - Date of arrest: September 22, 2022 - Place of arrest: Saqez - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
282. Morteza Behboudi - Date of arrest: September 22, 2022 - Place of arrest: Tehran - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
283. Behzad Mohammadi - Date of arrest: September 26, 2022 - Place of arrest: Abhar - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
284. Sepehr Taheri - Date of arrest: September 22, 2022 - Place of arrest: Dehdasht - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
285. Dariush Taheri - Date of arrest: September 22, 2022 - Place of arrest: Dehdasht - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
286. Behnam Ghaderi - Date of arrest: September 22, 2022 - Place of arrest: Sardasht - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
287. Erfan Kahzad - Date of arrest: September 26, 2022 - Place of arrest: Karaj - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
288. Hajar Hamidi - Date of arrest: September 24, 2022 - Place of arrest: Oshnavieh - Last status: In custody - Source: Hrana
289. Iman Parsa - Date of arrest: September 25, 2022 - Place of arrest: Behbahan - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
290. Sultan Ali Mohseni - Date of arrest: September 21, 2022 - Place of arrest: Behbahan - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
291. Yaser Niayesh - Date of arrest: unknown - Place of arrest: Behbahan - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
292. Armin Nabizadeh - Date of arrest: September 23, 2022 - Place of arrest: Urmia - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
293. Fereydoun Nabizadeh - Date of arrest: September 23, 2022 - Place of arrest: Urmia - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
294. Pouria Vafaei Fard - Date of arrest: unknown - Place of arrest: Tabriz - Last status: In custody - Source: Hrana
295. Aydin Alipour Moghtader - Date of arrest: unknown - Place of arrest: Tabriz - Last status: In custody - Source: Hrana
296. Ali Nik Seresht - Date of arrest: unknown - Place of arrest: Tabriz - Last status: In custody - Source: Hrana
297. Farid Hosseini Azar - Date of arrest: unknown - Place of arrest: Tabriz - Last status: In custody - Source: Hrana
298. Sina Salehi - Date of arrest: unknown - Place of arrest: Tabriz - Last status: In custody - Source: Hrana
299. Sajjad Zarrabi - Date of arrest: unknown - Place of arrest: Tabriz - Last status: In custody - Source: Hrana
300. Hesam Abedini - Date of arrest: unknown - Place of arrest: Tabriz - Last status: In custody - Source: Hrana
301. Nima Gholgholeh - Date of arrest: unknown - Place of arrest: Tabriz - Last status: In custody - Source: Hrana
302. Navid Gholgholeh - Date of arrest: unknown - Place of arrest: Tabriz - Last status: In custody - Source: Hrana
303. Mohammad Najaf - Date of arrest: unknown - Place of arrest: Tabriz - Last status: In custody - Source: Hrana
304. Arian Nazari - Date of arrest: unknown - Place of arrest: Tabriz - Last status: In custody - Source: Hrana
305. Reza Nemati - Date of arrest: unknown - Place of arrest: Tabriz - Last status: In custody - Source: Hrana
306. Alireza Taghavi Seyedlar - Date of arrest: unknown - Place of arrest: Tabriz - Last status: In custody - Source: Hrana
307. Saeid Hadi - Date of arrest: unknown - Place of arrest: Tabriz - Last status: In custody - Source: Hrana
308. Ramin Bohlouli - Date of arrest: unknown - Place of arrest: Tabriz - Last status: In custody - Source: Hrana
309. Farzad Taghavi Bayat - Date of arrest: unknown - Place of arrest: Tabriz - Last status: In custody - Source: Hrana
310. Seyed Hassan Zeynali - Date of arrest: unknown - Place of arrest: Tabriz - Last status: In custody - Source: Hrana
311. Hojjat Soltani - Date of arrest: unknown - Place of arrest: Tabriz - Last status: In custody - Source: Hrana
312. Hamed Zarifi - Date of arrest: unknown - Place of arrest: Tabriz - Last status: In custody - Source: Hrana
313. Mehdi Abedi - Date of arrest: unknown - Place of arrest: Tabriz - Last status: In custody - Source: Hrana
314. Arash Ahmadi Kobra - Date of arrest: unknown - Place of arrest: Tabriz - Last status: In custody - Source: Hrana
315. Pouria Pourhemmati - Date of arrest: unknown - Place of arrest: Tabriz - Last status: In custody - Source: Hrana
316. Sahand Khataei - Date of arrest: unknown - Place of arrest: Tabriz - Last status: In custody - Source: Hrana
317. Isa Alibabaei - Date of arrest: unknown - Place of arrest: Tabriz - Last status: In custody - Source: Hrana
318. Pouya Davari - Date of arrest: unknown - Place of arrest: Tabriz - Last status: In custody - Source: Hrana
319. Mirhadi Razavizadeh - Date of arrest: unknown - Place of arrest: Tabriz - Last status: In custody - Source: Hrana
320. Matin Heydari - Date of arrest: unknown - Place of arrest: Tabriz - Last status: In custody - Source: Hrana
321. Mir Sajad Hosseini - Date of arrest: unknown - Place of arrest: Tabriz - Last status: In custody - Source: Hrana
322. Armin Asl Mohammadzadeh - Date of arrest: unknown - Place of arrest: Tabriz - Last status: In custody - Source: Hrana
323. Pezhman Eslami - Date of arrest: unknown - Place of arrest: Tabriz - Last status: In custody - Source: Hrana
324. Amir Abdullahzadeh - Date of arrest: September 28, 2022 - Place of arrest: Mahabad - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
325. Ahmad Ghaderi - Date of arrest: September 28, 2022 - Place of arrest: Piranshahr - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
326. Ahmad Maroufzadeh - Date of arrest: September 26, 2022 - Place of arrest: Oshnavieh - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
327. Faryad (surname unknown) - Date of arrest: September 27, 2022 - Place of arrest: Oshnavieh - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
328. Kambiz Shahi - Date of arrest: September 27, 2022 - Place of arrest: Oshnavieh - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa

330. Mohsen Khan Mohammadi - Date of arrest: September 23, 2022 - Place of arrest: Kermanshah - Last status: In custody - Source: Hrana

331. Hirosh Ahmadzadeh - Date of arrest: unknown - Place of arrest: Oshnavieh - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa

332. Hossein Baboli - Date of arrest: unknown - Place of arrest: Behbahan - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA

333. Erfan Shahbazi - Date of arrest: September 19, 2022 - Place of arrest: Marand - Last status: In custody - Source: Hrana

334. Mohsen Amiri - Date of arrest: September 21, 2022 - Place of arrest: Tehran - Last status: In custody - Source: Union councils of students of the country

335. Omran Qeysari - Date of arrest: unknown - Place of arrest: Abdanan - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA

336. Alireza Darvishipour - Date of arrest: unknown - Place of arrest: Abdanan - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA

337. Amirreza Jamshidi - Date of arrest: unknown - Place of arrest: Abdanan - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA


339. Pouria Mahmoudnezhad - Date of arrest: unknown - Place of arrest: Abdanan - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA

340. Eman Nazari - Date of arrest: unknown - Place of arrest: Abdanan - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA

341. Hossein Mansouri - Date of arrest: unknown - Place of arrest: Abdanan - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA

342. Hadi Wafaei Nezhad - Date of arrest: unknown - Place of arrest: Abdanan - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA

343. Masoud Kasaei - Date of arrest: unknown - Place of arrest: Abdanan - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
344. Vali Hosseini - Date of arrest: September 25, 2022 - Place of arrest: Abdanan - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
345. Hesam Vasigh - Date of arrest: unknown - Place of arrest: Abdanan - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
346. Behnam Tahmasebi - Date of arrest: September 27, 2022 - Place of arrest: Izeh - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
347. Mohammad Aminzadeh Dil - Date of arrest: September 22, 2022 - Place of arrest: Gachsaran - Last status: released - Source: HRANA
348. Behnam Monajjemi - Date of arrest: September 28, 2022 - Place of arrest: Malekan - Last status: released - Source: HRANA
349. Mehdi Javanmardi - Date of arrest: September 26, 2022 - Place of arrest: Dehgolan - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
350. Amir Tanha - Date of arrest: unknown - Place of arrest: unknown - Last status: In custody - Source: Modara
351. Farzin Movafaghi - Date of arrest: unknown - Place of arrest: Kamyaran - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
352. Khabat Mozaffari - Date of arrest: unknown - Place of arrest: Kamyaran - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
353. Milad Kamangar - Date of arrest: September 26, 2022 - Place of arrest: Kamyaran - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
354. Omid (Ali) Askari - Date of arrest: unknown - Place of arrest: Behbahan - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
355. Sohrab Jalali - Date of arrest: September 27, 2022 - Place of arrest: Sanandaj - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
356. Saeideh Moradi - Date of arrest: September 22, 2022 - Place of arrest: Abhar - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
357. Ali Maghsoudi - Date of arrest: September 22, 2022 - Place of arrest: Abhar - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
358. Alireza Razavi - Date of arrest: September 22, 2022 - Place of arrest: Abhar - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
359. Mobin Rasoul Tab - Date of arrest: September 28, 2022 - Place of arrest: Oshnavieh - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
360. Mehran Hassanzadeh - Date of arrest: September 28, 2022 - Place of arrest: Oshnavieh - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
361. Ali Meskini - Date of arrest: unknown - Place of arrest: Behbahan - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
362. Purbak Mohammadi - Date of arrest: September 29, 2022 - Place of arrest: Sanandaj - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
363. Reza Ramezani - Date of arrest: September 26, 2022 - Place of arrest: Eslamabad-e-Gharb - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
364. Ahad Yare - Date of arrest: unknown - Place of arrest: Abdanan - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
365. Mohammad Nagrawi - Date of arrest: September 26, 2022 - Place of arrest: Susangard - Last status: In custody - Source: Hrana
366. Ali Asadi - Date of arrest: September 26, 2022 - Place of arrest: Susangard - Last status: In custody - Source: Hrana
367. Mohammad Amin Kasravi - Date of arrest: September 29, 2022 - Place of arrest: Piranshahr - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
368. Moslem Gholami Dorzadeh - Date of arrest: September 27, 2022 - Place of arrest: Qasr-e Qand - Last status: Source - Source: Hrana
369. Masoud Qalandari - Date of arrest: September 29, 2022 - Place of arrest: Yasuj - Last status: In custody - Source: Hrana
370. Mohsen Qalandari - Date of arrest: September 29, 2022 - Place of arrest: Yasuj - Last status: In custody - Source: Hrana
371. Yasser Farrokhzad - Date of arrest: September 29, 2022 - Place of arrest: Yasuj - Last status: In custody - Source: Hrana
373. Atila Arfaei - Date of arrest: unknown - Place of arrest: Tabriz - Last status: In custody - Source: Hrana
374. Sajjad Majidi - Date of arrest: unknown - Place of arrest: Ardabil - Last status: In custody - Source: Hrana
376. Karim Sarvari - Date of arrest: October 1, 2022 - Place of arrest: Karaj - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
377. Mohsen Mohammadi - Date of arrest: unknown - Place of arrest: Mashhad - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
378. Hossein Bouzhmehrani - Date of arrest: unknown - Place of arrest: Mashhad - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
379. Omid Fathi - Date of arrest: unknown - Place of arrest: Mashhad - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
380. Hadi Rajabizadeh - Date of arrest: unknown - Place of arrest: Mashhad - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
381. Sajjad Jalayeri - Date of arrest: unknown - Place of arrest: Mashhad - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
382. Behrouz Izadi - Date of arrest: unknown - Place of arrest: Mashhad - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
383. Behzad Jalayeri - Date of arrest: unknown - Place of arrest: Mashhad - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
384. Reza Hamed Burang - Date of arrest: unknown - Place of arrest: Mashhad - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
385. Omid Rasulpour - Date of arrest: September 28, 2022 - Place of arrest: Oshnavieh - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
386. Amir Ghazizadeh - Date of arrest: September 22, 2022 - Place of arrest: Ardabil - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
388. Reza Ghorbani - Date of arrest: September 22, 2022 - Place of arrest: Ardabil - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date of Arrest</th>
<th>Place of Arrest</th>
<th>Last Status</th>
<th>Source</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>389</td>
<td>Babak Hamrang</td>
<td>September 22, 2022</td>
<td>Ardabil</td>
<td>In custody</td>
<td>HRANA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>390</td>
<td>Ebrahim Pakdel</td>
<td>unknown</td>
<td>Ardabil</td>
<td>In custody</td>
<td>Hrana</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>391</td>
<td>Mohammad Haji Rasoulpour</td>
<td>October 1, 2022</td>
<td>Bukan</td>
<td>In custody</td>
<td>Kurdpa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>392</td>
<td>Fardin Fathi</td>
<td>September 29, 2022</td>
<td>Dehgolan</td>
<td>In custody</td>
<td>Kurdpa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>393</td>
<td>Hiwa Valadbeygi</td>
<td>unknown</td>
<td>Paveh</td>
<td>In custody</td>
<td>Kurdpa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>394</td>
<td>Arman Naghshi</td>
<td>unknown</td>
<td>Paveh</td>
<td>In custody</td>
<td>Kurdpa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>395</td>
<td>Arvin Khanmoradi</td>
<td>unknown</td>
<td>Paveh</td>
<td>In custody</td>
<td>Kurdpa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>396</td>
<td>Mokhtar Sadeghi</td>
<td>unknown</td>
<td>Paveh</td>
<td>In custody</td>
<td>Kurdpa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>397</td>
<td>Foad Valadbeygi</td>
<td>unknown</td>
<td>Paveh</td>
<td>In custody</td>
<td>Kurdpa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>398</td>
<td>Sadi Feyzi</td>
<td>October 2, 2022</td>
<td>Takab</td>
<td>In custody</td>
<td>Kurdpa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>399</td>
<td>Chiako Mohammadi</td>
<td>October 1, 2022</td>
<td>Dehgolan</td>
<td>In custody</td>
<td>Kurdpa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>400</td>
<td>Hamid Rahimi</td>
<td>October 1, 2022</td>
<td>Dehgolan</td>
<td>In custody</td>
<td>Kurdpa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>401</td>
<td>Hossein Masoumi</td>
<td>October 2, 2022</td>
<td>Tehran</td>
<td>released</td>
<td>HRANA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>402</td>
<td>Shirzad Abdullahpour</td>
<td>September 19, 2022</td>
<td>Bukan</td>
<td>In custody</td>
<td>Kolbar News</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>403</td>
<td>Salah Baatmaani</td>
<td>October 1, 2022</td>
<td>Kamyaran</td>
<td>In custody</td>
<td>Kolbar News</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No.</td>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Date of Arrest</td>
<td>Place of Arrest</td>
<td>Last Status</td>
<td>Source</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----</td>
<td>--------------------</td>
<td>-----------------</td>
<td>-----------------</td>
<td>--------------</td>
<td>-----------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>404</td>
<td>Mohammad Javani</td>
<td>unknown</td>
<td>Ardabil</td>
<td>In custody</td>
<td>Hrana</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>405</td>
<td>Hiwa Masoudi</td>
<td>September 26, 2022</td>
<td>Sanandaj</td>
<td>In custody</td>
<td>Kurdpa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>406</td>
<td>Kaveh Feqh Miri</td>
<td>September 20, 2022</td>
<td>Bukan</td>
<td>In custody</td>
<td>Kurdpa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>407</td>
<td>Hadi Amini</td>
<td>October 3, 2022</td>
<td>Bukan</td>
<td>In custody</td>
<td>Kurdpa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>408</td>
<td>Iman Dastyar</td>
<td>unknown</td>
<td>Yasuj</td>
<td>In custody</td>
<td>Hrana</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>409</td>
<td>Ali Jahanbin</td>
<td>unknown</td>
<td>Yasuj</td>
<td>In custody</td>
<td>Hrana</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>410</td>
<td>Iraj Hassanzadeh</td>
<td>unknown</td>
<td>Yasuj</td>
<td>In custody</td>
<td>Hrana</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>411</td>
<td>Aminollah Balinparast</td>
<td>unknown</td>
<td>Yasuj</td>
<td>In custody</td>
<td>Hrana</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>412</td>
<td>Soroush Khalilipour</td>
<td>unknown</td>
<td>Yasuj</td>
<td>In custody</td>
<td>Hrana</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>413</td>
<td>Javad Taghvaei</td>
<td>unknown</td>
<td>Yasuj</td>
<td>In custody</td>
<td>Hrana</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>414</td>
<td>Ali Taghvaei</td>
<td>unknown</td>
<td>Yasuj</td>
<td>In custody</td>
<td>Hrana</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>415</td>
<td>Mahyar Zahedian</td>
<td>unknown</td>
<td>Yasuj</td>
<td>In custody</td>
<td>Hrana</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>416</td>
<td>Behzad Heydari</td>
<td>unknown</td>
<td>Yasuj</td>
<td>In custody</td>
<td>Hrana</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>417</td>
<td>Yaghoub Javanbakht</td>
<td>unknown</td>
<td>Yasuj</td>
<td>In custody</td>
<td>Hrana</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>418</td>
<td>Ehsan Rakhshan</td>
<td>unknown</td>
<td>Yasuj</td>
<td>In custody</td>
<td>Hrana</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
419. Amir Abbas Pouyan - Date of arrest: unknown - Place of arrest: Yasuj - Last status: In custody - Source: Hrana
420. Sarah Baloch - Date of arrest: September 28, 2022 - Place of arrest: Chabahar - Last status: In custody - Source: HalVash
421. Mohammad Moghaddam Sis - Date of arrest: September 28, 2022 - Place of arrest: Urmia - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
422. Hamed Pazham - Date of arrest: unknown - Place of arrest: Yasuj - Last status: In custody - Source: Hrana
423. Kianoush Vahedi Asl - Date of arrest: unknown - Place of arrest: Yasuj - Last status: In custody - Source: Hrana
424. Hamed Pouraboutaleb - Date of arrest: unknown - Place of arrest: Marand - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
425. Mohammad Fathi - Date of arrest: unknown - Place of arrest: Paveh - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
426. Shayan Fathi - Date of arrest: unknown - Place of arrest: Paveh - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
427. Arash Efati - Date of arrest: October 3, 2022 - Place of arrest: Tabriz - Last status: In custody - Source: Hrana
429. Khalil Manbari - Date of arrest: October 4, 2022 - Place of arrest: Sanandaj - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
430. Mohammad Hosseini Nia - Date of arrest: October 2, 2022 - Place of arrest: Kamyaran - Last status: In custody - Source: Kolbar News
431. Sajjad Sadeghi - Date of arrest: October 2, 2022 - Place of arrest: Tehran - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
432. Fateh Mahmoudi - Date of arrest: October 4, 2022 - Place of arrest: Tehran - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
433. Masoud Mohammadi - Date of arrest: unknown - Place of arrest: Oshnavieh - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
435. Kamran Khezrinezhad - Date of arrest: September 29, 2022 - Place of arrest: Naqadeh - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
436. Salim Pishdad - Date of arrest: September 23, 2022 - Place of arrest: Naqadeh - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
437. Afshin Osmani - Date of arrest: unknown - Place of arrest: Naqadeh - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
438. Mohammad Tahir Hosseinpour - Date of arrest: unknown - Place of arrest: Naqadeh - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
439. Ayub Malek Hamamian - Date of arrest: unknown - Place of arrest: Naqadeh - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
440. Milad Shomali - Date of arrest: September 24, 2022 - Place of arrest: Sari - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
441. Ali Khademi - Date of arrest: October 1, 2022 - Place of arrest: Tehran - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
442. Yashar Khademi - Date of arrest: October 1, 2022 - Place of arrest: Tehran - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
443. Mohammad Taheri Khorram - Date of arrest: October 1, 2022 - Place of arrest: Karaj - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
444. Hamid Khalilavi - Date of arrest: October 2, 2022 - Place of arrest: Ahvaz - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
445. Mansour Dehmardeh - Date of arrest: October 3, 2022 - Place of arrest: Zahedan - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
446. Shahram Azmoudeh - Date of arrest: unknown - Place of arrest: Talesh - Last status: In custody - Source: Iranian Educators' Trade Union Coordinating Council
447. Hossein Aziz Nasri - Date of arrest: September 29, 2022 - Place of arrest: Mashhad - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
448. Sohrab Khojasteh - Date of arrest: October 4, 2022 - Place of arrest: Mashhad - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
449. Morteza Maleki - Date of arrest: unknown - Place of arrest: Marand - Last status: In custody - Source: Hrana
450. Saleh Mulla Abbasi - Date of arrest: unknown - Place of arrest: Ahar - Last status: In custody - Source: Hrana
451. Mehdi Dadgar - Date of arrest: unknown - Place of arrest: Abhar - Last status: In custody - Source: Hrana
452. Bahram Yaghoubi - Date of arrest: October 4, 2022 - Place of arrest: Tabriz - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
453. Rasoul Mousavi - Date of arrest: unknown - Place of arrest: Ahvaz - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
454. Soheila Moataei - Date of arrest: October 1, 2022 - Place of arrest: Dehgolan - Last status: Sentenced - Source: Kurdpa
455. Behnam Gorjinia - Date of arrest: September 20, 2022 - Place of arrest: Gachsaran - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
456. Arsalan Shabrang - Date of arrest: unknown - Place of arrest: Kermanshah - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
457. Shahram Gorgani - Date of arrest: unknown - Place of arrest: Oshnavieh - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
458. Babak Khatami - Date of arrest: October 3, 2022 - Place of arrest: Kermanshah - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
459. Ali Asad - Date of arrest: October 2, 2022 - Place of arrest: Shush - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
460. Satar Kazimizadeh - Date of arrest: October 7, 2022 - Place of arrest: Kermanshah - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
461. Khabat Fadayi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tehran - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
462. Kian Ahmadi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Paveh - Last status: Kermanshah security detention centers - Source: Kurdpa
463. Rasul Faraji - Date of arrest: September 19, 2022 - Place of arrest: Mahabad - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
464. Ehsan Azad - Date of arrest: October 5, 2022 - Place of arrest: Yasuj - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
465. Mahdi Kahyari - Date of arrest: October 4, 2022 - Place of arrest: Shiraz - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
466. Aziz Sasli - Date of arrest: October 9, 2022 - Place of arrest: Javanrud - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
467. Moloud Sasli - Date of arrest: October 9, 2022 - Place of arrest: Javanrud - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
468. Yasser Ghaffar Manesh - Date of arrest: October 8, 2022 - Place of arrest: Yasuj - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
469. Seyed Erfan Hosseini - Date of arrest: October 8, 2022 - Place of arrest: Kermanshah - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
470. Arian Abdollahzadeh - Date of arrest: October 8, 2022 - Place of arrest: Saqez - Last status: Sanandaj Correctional Center - Source: Kurdpa
471. Milad Elahi - Date of arrest: October 8, 2022 - Place of arrest: Piranshahr - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
472. Badel Rigi - Date of arrest: October 7, 2022 - Place of arrest: Zahedan - Last status: In custody - Source: HalVash
473. Omar Rigi - Date of arrest: October 7, 2022 - Place of arrest: Zahedan - Last status: In custody - Source: HalVash
474. Saeed Rigi - Date of arrest: October 7, 2022 - Place of arrest: Zahedan - Last status: In custody - Source: HalVash
475. Rauf Rigi - Date of arrest: October 7, 2022 - Place of arrest: Zahedan - Last status: In custody - Source: HalVash
476. Fardin Khoshkhangah - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Oshnavieh - Last status: released - Source: Kurdpa
477. Hamed Khalili - Date of arrest: October 9, 2022 - Place of arrest: Yasuj - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
478. Mohammad Shahrouei - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Behbahan - Last status: released - Source: HRANA
479. Salman Shahrouei - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Behbahan - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
480. Milad Parto - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Behbahan - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
481. Abbas Hamid - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Behbahan - Last status: released - Source: HRANA
482. Mohammad Zare Foumani - Date of arrest: October 9, 2022 - Place of arrest: unknown - Last status: In custody - Source: Iran Watch
483. Asad Meftahi - Date of arrest: October 9, 2022 - Place of arrest: unknown - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
484. Peyman Salem - Date of arrest: October 9, 2022 - Place of arrest: unknown - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
486. Foad Aslani - Date of arrest: October 9, 2022 - Place of arrest: Sanandaj - Last status: In custody - Source: Kolbar News
487. Sasan Chaman Ara - Date of arrest: October 6, 2022 - Place of arrest: Tehran - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
488. Ahmad Miyahi - Date of arrest: September 28, 2022 - Place of arrest: Ahvaz - Last status: In custody - Source: Hrana
489. Milad Fadaei Asl - Date of arrest: October 10, 2022 - Place of arrest: Tehran - Last status: released - Source: HRANA
490. Mehran Tangdast - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Behbahan - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
491. Afshin Rasouli - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Behbahan - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
492. Jalil Soleymanpour - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Behbahan - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
493. Akbar Seyedi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Behbahan - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
494. Sadegh Dashtak - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Behbahan - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
495. Danial Routakhli - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Behbahan - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
496. Mohammad Nazarian - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Behbahan - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
497. (unknown first name) Hasham Dar - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Behbahan - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
498. Kazem Ranjbar - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Behbahan - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
499. Mohammad Shokri - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Mahabad - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
500. Havri Miri - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Mahabad - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
501. Diako Khosravanjam - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Mahabad - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
502. Vafa Farzin - Date of arrest: September 28, 2022 - Place of arrest: Mahabad - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
503. Adel Talebi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tehran - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
504. Zia Amiri Sadr - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tehran - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
505. Mehdi Shaki Mashhadi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Mashhad - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
506. Ramin Neshasteh - Date of arrest: October 10, 2022 - Place of arrest: Saqez - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
507. Nour Ali Bahadori - Date of arrest: October 10, 2022 - Place of arrest: Asaluyeh - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
508. Hadi Molaei - Date of arrest: October 10, 2022 - Place of arrest: Asaluyeh - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
509. Kambiz Mohammadi - Date of arrest: October 10, 2022 - Place of arrest: Asaluyeh - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
510. Shahin Najafi - Date of arrest: October 10, 2022 - Place of arrest: Asaluyeh - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
511. Ali Shapouri - Date of arrest: October 10, 2022 - Place of arrest: Asaluyeh - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
512. Farshid Moradi - Date of arrest: October 10, 2022 - Place of arrest: Asaluyeh - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
513. Mehdi Jahanbakhshi - Date of arrest: October 10, 2022 - Place of arrest: Asaluyeh - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
514. Mozaffar Saleh Nia - Date of arrest: September 21, 2022 - Place of arrest: Sanandaj - Last status: released - Source: Free Union of Iranian Workers
515. Balal Isa Zehi - Date of arrest: September 27, 2022 - Place of arrest: Chabahar - Last status: In custody - Source: Rasank
516. Hamed Saeedi - Date of arrest: September 28, 2022 - Place of arrest: Saqez - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
517. Saadan Ahmadnejad - Date of arrest: October 9, 2022 - Place of arrest: Abadan - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
518. Sirvan Ardalan - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Saqez - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
519. Farzad Ahmadi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Saqez - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
520. Gouran Mohammadi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Saqez - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
521. Farzad Dousti - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Sanandaj - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
522. Mohammad Reza Faghih - Date of arrest: October 12, 2022 - Place of arrest: Tehran - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
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524. Souran Zandi - Date of arrest: October 12, 2022 - Place of arrest: Sanandaj - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa

525. Shahou Delangiz - Date of arrest: October 12, 2022 - Place of arrest: Marivan - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa

526. Erfan Shah Bakhsh - Date of arrest: October 12, 2022 - Place of arrest: Zahedan - Last status: In custody - Source: HalVash

527. Mohammad Najjari - Date of arrest: October 13, 2022 - Place of arrest: Marivan - Last status: In custody - Source: Kolbar News

528. Ayeshe Balouch - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Chabahar - Last status: In custody - Source: HalVash

529. Afsan Mollazahi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Chabahar - Last status: In custody - Source: HalVash


531. Mansour Hout - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Chabahar - Last status: In custody - Source: HalVash


533. Naeim Arbabi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Chabahar - Last status: In custody - Source: HalVash

534. Ali Akbar Rigi (Badel) - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Zahedan - Last status: released - Source: HalVash

535. Abdol Raouf Rigi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Zahedan - Last status: released - Source: HalVash

536. Dideg Rigi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Mirjaveh - Last status: In custody - Source: HalVash

537. Chalak Savareh - Date of arrest: October 12, 2022 - Place of arrest: Mahabad - Last status: Urmia Army Intelligence Detention Center - Source: Kurdpa

538. Ebrahim Savareh - Date of arrest: October 12, 2022 - Place of arrest: Mahabad - Last status: Urmia Army Intelligence Detention Center - Source: Kurdpa
539. Veria Amiri - Date of arrest: October 9, 2022 - Place of arrest: Kamyaran - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
540. Rashed Rigi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Mirjaveh - Last status: In custody - Source: HalVash
541. Javid Kord - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Mirjaveh - Last status: In custody - Source: HalVash
542. Asef Shah Bakhsh - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Mirjaveh - Last status: In custody - Source: HalVash
543. Erfan Shah Bakhsh - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Mirjaveh - Last status: In custody - Source: HalVash
544. Asef Gargij - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Zahedan - Last status: In custody - Source: HalVash
545. Younes Rigi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Zahedan - Last status: In custody - Source: HalVash
546. Saeed (surname unknown) - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Zahedan - Last status: In custody - Source: HalVash
547. Hamid Karimzaei - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Iranshahr - Last status: In custody - Source: HalVash
548. Salimollah Hossein Bar - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Saravan - Last status: In custody - Source: HalVash
549. Mobin Balouch - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Chabahar - Last status: released - Source: HalVash
550. Gholamreza Manouchehri - Date of arrest: October 8, 2022 - Place of arrest: Yazd - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
552. Shahou Barham - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Oshnavieh - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
553. Diako Ebrahimi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Piranshahr - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
554. Shoaneh Bazargan - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Piranshahr - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
555. Shouresh Mirani - Date of arrest: September 23, 2022 - Place of arrest: Piranshahr - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
556. Hossein Akhondi - Date of arrest: October 12, 2022 - Place of arrest: Karaj - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
557. Bakhtiar Ghourghani - Date of arrest: September 23, 2022 - Place of arrest: Oshnavieh - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
558. Hassan Naderi - Date of arrest: September 23, 2022 - Place of arrest: Oshnavieh - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
559. Erfan Abyari - Date of arrest: September 23, 2022 - Place of arrest: Oshnavieh - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
560. Ayoub Aghliani - Date of arrest: October 7, 2022 - Place of arrest: Oshnavieh - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
561. Mr. (unknown first name) Behzad Nesab - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Behbahan - Last status: Behbahan Prison - Source: HRANA
562. Aref Niazi - Date of arrest: September 20, 2022 - Place of arrest: Tabriz - Last status: released - Source: HRANA
563. Azad Bahrami - Date of arrest: October 14, 2022 - Place of arrest: Paveh - Last status: In custody - Source: Hrana
564. Faraz Mohammadi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tabriz - Last status: In custody - Source: Hrana
566. Amir Zanjiri - Date of arrest: October 11, 2022 - Place of arrest: Paveh - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
567. As'ad Rezaei - Date of arrest: October 14, 2022 - Place of arrest: Sanandaj - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
568. Rostam Ebrahimi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Kamyaran - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
569. Salam Shahdi - Date of arrest: September 25, 2022 - Place of arrest: Piranshahr - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
570. Sajjad Khani - Date of arrest: October 11, 2022 - Place of arrest: Tehran - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
571. Mahan Khodadoust - Date of arrest: October 10, 2022 - Place of arrest: Qorveh - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
572. Samko Khavali - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Mahabad - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
573. Saman Khavali - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Mahabad - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
574. Omid Karimi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Sanandaj - Last status: released - Source: Kurdpa
575. Edris Mame - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Bukan - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
576. Fardin Babrzad - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Oshnavieh - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
577. Shahrokh Mousazadeh - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Mahabad - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
578. Hiva Mahmoudi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Piranshahr - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
579. Aram Khaledi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Piranshahr - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
580. Hadi Rahmati - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Sanandaj - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
581. Foad Khodamoradi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Salas Babajani - Last status: Dieselabad Prison, Kermanshah - Source: Kurdpa
582. Fazel Minaei - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Salas Babajani - Last status: Dieselabad Prison, Kermanshah - Source: Kurdpa
584. Maziar Nami - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Sanandaj - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa

585. Pardis Javid - Date of arrest: October 8, 2022 - Place of arrest: Sanandaj - Last status: released - Source: Kurdpa

586. Hamidreza Mohammadpour - Date of arrest: September 24, 2022 - Place of arrest: Dezful - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA

587. Omid Rouein - Date of arrest: October 15, 2022 - Place of arrest: Yasuj - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA

588. Amin Razmjou - Date of arrest: October 15, 2022 - Place of arrest: Yasuj - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA

589. Mohammad Razmjou - Date of arrest: October 15, 2022 - Place of arrest: Yasuj - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA

590. Pejman Izadpanah - Date of arrest: October 15, 2022 - Place of arrest: Yasuj - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA

591. Pejman Panahi - Date of arrest: October 15, 2022 - Place of arrest: Yasuj - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA

592. Samsam Samimi - Date of arrest: October 15, 2022 - Place of arrest: Yasuj - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA

593. Ehsan Kargar - Date of arrest: October 15, 2022 - Place of arrest: Behbahan - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA

594. Mohsen Kargar - Date of arrest: October 15, 2022 - Place of arrest: Behbahan - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA

595. Son of Ehsan Kargar - Date of arrest: October 15, 2022 - Place of arrest: Behbahan - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA

596. Son of Ehsan Kargar - Date of arrest: October 15, 2022 - Place of arrest: Behbahan - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA

597. Mohsen Fathi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Dehdasht - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA

598. Mohammadreza Mahmoudzadeh - Date of arrest: October 15, 2022 - Place of arrest: Yasuj - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
599. Hassan Hosseinpour - Date of arrest: October 15, 2022 - Place of arrest: Yasuj - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA

600. Sasan Habibi - Date of arrest: October 15, 2022 - Place of arrest: Yasuj - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA

601. Sadegh Badakhshani - Date of arrest: October 15, 2022 - Place of arrest: Yasuj - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA

602. Shahin Yousefi - Date of arrest: October 15, 2022 - Place of arrest: Yasuj - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA

603. Mohammad Mehdi Akbari - Date of arrest: October 15, 2022 - Place of arrest: Yasuj - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA

604. Erfan Rajabi - Date of arrest: October 15, 2022 - Place of arrest: Yasuj - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA

605. Mehrshad Pasrah - Date of arrest: October 15, 2022 - Place of arrest: Yasuj - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA

606. Aria Barati - Date of arrest: October 15, 2022 - Place of arrest: Yasuj - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA

607. Isa Hadizadeh - Date of arrest: October 12, 2022 - Place of arrest: Khoy - Last status: released - Source: Kurdpa

608. Negar Hadizadeh - Date of arrest: October 12, 2022 - Place of arrest: Khoy - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa

609. Ahoura Mirzaei - Date of arrest: 2022-Sep-23 - Place of arrest: Qorveh - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa

610. Amin Karimi - Date of arrest: September 28, 2022 - Place of arrest: Urmia - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa

611. Amir Ghiasi - Date of arrest: October 16, 2022 - Place of arrest: Sanandaj - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa

612. Shayan Mardoukhi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Kamyaran - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa

613. Salar Ahmadi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Kamyaran - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
614. Kamran Sadeghi - Date of arrest: October 14, 2022 - Place of arrest: Paveh - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
615. Sorena Chatrinia - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Behbahan - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
616. (unknown first name) Kodpour - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Behbahan - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
617. Farshad Eskandari - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Behbahan - Last status: released - Source: HRANA
618. Ashkan Behzad Nasab - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Behbahan - Last status: Behbahan Prison - Source: HRANA
620. Saeed Molaei - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tehran - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
621. Saeed Rahmati - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Abdanan - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
623. Sina Yousefi - Date of arrest: October 15, 2022 - Place of arrest: Tabriz - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
624. Ghasem Baadi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tabriz - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
625. Saeed Ahmadi - Date of arrest: October 15, 2022 - Place of arrest: Ardabil - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
626. Mohammad Reza Chamchaman - Date of arrest: October 15, 2022 - Place of arrest: Ardabil - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
627. Yousef Yousefi - Date of arrest: October 15, 2022 - Place of arrest: Ardabil - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
628. Erfan Zareian - Date of arrest: October 15, 2022 - Place of arrest: Ardabil - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
629. Mohammad Jalali - Date of arrest: October 15, 2022 - Place of arrest: Ardabil - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
630. Tohid Manouchehri - Date of arrest: October 15, 2022 - Place of arrest: Ardabil - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
631. Hossein Javadi - Date of arrest: October 15, 2022 - Place of arrest: Ardabil - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
632. Abbas Nasiri - Date of arrest: October 15, 2022 - Place of arrest: Ardabil - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
633. Mohammad Amin Shafi Nejad - Date of arrest: October 15, 2022 - Place of arrest: Ardabil - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
634. Ahmad Rostami - Date of arrest: October 15, 2022 - Place of arrest: Ardabil - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
635. Moein Hadisi - Date of arrest: October 15, 2022 - Place of arrest: Ardabil - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
636. Mobin Mikaeil Vand - Date of arrest: October 15, 2022 - Place of arrest: Ardabil - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
637. Sina Michaeili - Date of arrest: October 15, 2022 - Place of arrest: Ardabil - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
638. Mir Abbas Mir Habibi - Date of arrest: October 15, 2022 - Place of arrest: Ardabil - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
639. Arash Ashkani - Date of arrest: October 15, 2022 - Place of arrest: Ardabil - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
640. Pouya Alizadeh - Date of arrest: October 15, 2022 - Place of arrest: Ardabil - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
642. Amir Amir Rahimi - Date of arrest: October 15, 2022 - Place of arrest: Ardabil - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
643. Rashid Behr Var - Date of arrest: October 11, 2022 - Place of arrest: Rasht - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
644. Mehdi Bidar - Date of arrest: October 15, 2022 - Place of arrest: Ardabil - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA

645. Younes Sababi - Date of arrest: October 15, 2022 - Place of arrest: Ardabil - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA

646. Mahdi Khaledi - Date of arrest: October 15, 2022 - Place of arrest: Ardabil - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA

647. Mehdi Jafarpour - Date of arrest: October 15, 2022 - Place of arrest: Ardabil - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA

648. Mehdi Asadi - Date of arrest: October 15, 2022 - Place of arrest: Ardabil - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA

649. Sina Norouzi - Date of arrest: October 15, 2022 - Place of arrest: Ardabil - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA

650. Peyman Monadi Asl - Date of arrest: October 15, 2022 - Place of arrest: Ardabil - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA


652. Siavash Maleki - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tabriz - Last status: Tabriz Central Prison - Source: HRANA

653. Saman Jalili - Date of arrest: September 20, 2022 - Place of arrest: Bukan - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA

654. Sirvan Jalili - Date of arrest: September 20, 2022 - Place of arrest: Bukan - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA

655. Behnam Jalili - Date of arrest: September 20, 2022 - Place of arrest: Bukan - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA

656. Ramin Fatehi - Date of arrest: 2022-Sep-23 - Place of arrest: Sanandaj - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa

657. Veria Fathi - Date of arrest: 2022-Sep-23 - Place of arrest: Sanandaj - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa

658. Payam Miri - Date of arrest: 2022-Sep-23 - Place of arrest: Sanandaj - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
659. Aref Shah Bakhsh - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Mirjaveh - Last status: In custody - Source: Campaign of Baloch activists
660. Ashegh Allah Barahouei - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Mirjaveh - Last status: In custody - Source: Campaign of Baloch activists
661. Yasin Barahouei - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Mirjaveh - Last status: In custody - Source: Campaign of Baloch activists
662. Mohammad Nour Rigi (Jarizehi) - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Mirjaveh - Last status: In custody - Source: HalVash
663. Abdol Samad Rigi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Mirjaveh - Last status: In custody - Source: Campaign of Baloch activists
664. Farhad Hout - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Chabahar - Last status: In custody - Source: Rasank
665. Jalil Hout - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Chabahar - Last status: In custody - Source: Rasank
666. Farhad Jedgal - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Chabahar - Last status: released - Source: Rasank
667. Mehdi Kavousi - Date of arrest: October 17, 2022 - Place of arrest: Hamedan - Last status: released - Source: HRANA
668. Hamed Ahvazi - Date of arrest: October 17, 2022 - Place of arrest: Hamedan - Last status: released - Source: HRANA
669. Mohammad Rouzini - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Mashhad - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
670. Behrouz Yasami - Date of arrest: October 17, 2022 - Place of arrest: Eyvan - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
671. Ahmad Alizadeh - Date of arrest: October 17, 2022 - Place of arrest: Eyvan - Last status: In custody - Source: unknown
672. Diako Kaboudvand - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Divandarreh - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
673. Teymour Bahrami - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Sanandaj - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
674. Omid Mohebbizadeh - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Dehgolan - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
675. Shahram Azgourtan - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Mahabad - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
677. Omid Razmjou - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Boyer Ahmad - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
678. Arash Madani Far - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Boyer Ahmad - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
679. (unknown first name) Madani Far - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Boyer Ahmad - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
680. (unknown first name) Shafiei - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Boyer Ahmad - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
681. Morteza Fazлизadeh - Date of arrest: October 17, 2022 - Place of arrest: Choram - Last status: released - Source: HRANA
682. Ashkan Pashabadi - Date of arrest: October 12, 2022 - Place of arrest: Kamyaran - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
683. Arman Chahar Divar - Date of arrest: September 23, 2022 - Place of arrest: Urmia - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
684. Diako Mohammadian - Date of arrest: 2022-Sep-23 - Place of arrest: Mahabad - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
685. Sina Faraji - Date of arrest: 2022-Sep-23 - Place of arrest: Mahabad - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
686. Kamel Haghparast - Date of arrest: 2022-Sep-23 - Place of arrest: Mahabad - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
687. Hajar Alizadeh - Date of arrest: 2022-Sep-23 - Place of arrest: Mahabad - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
688. Masoud Kamyab - Date of arrest: September 27, 2022 - Place of arrest: Sonqor - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
689. Hassan Lalezari - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Abdanan - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
690. Reza Moradkhani - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Abdanan - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
691. Reza Mohammadi - Date of arrest: October 19, 2022 - Place of arrest: Abadan - Last status: Ahvaz - Source: HRANA
693. Mehdi Alizadeh - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Yasuj - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
694. Saeed Abdollahpour - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Yasuj - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
695. Javad Moradian - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Yasuj - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
696. Mohammad Amin Kazemi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Yasuj - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
699. Jalal Abdollahi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Abdanan - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
700. Rouhollah Rahimi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Abdanan - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
701. Sajjad Rahmani - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Abdanan - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
702. Jamal Alizadeh - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Piranshahr - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
704. Safsafou Kheyri - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Ilam - Last status: Ilam prison
   - Source: HRANA
705. Vahid Kheyri - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Ilam - Last status: Ilam prison -
   Source: HRANA
706. Veria Delangiz - Date of arrest: October 19, 2022 - Place of arrest: Marivan - Last status:
   In custody - Source: Kurdpa
707. Ali Kouliivandi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Abdanan - Last status: In
   custody - Source: Kurdpa
708. Behzad Kheyri - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Abdanan - Last status: In
   custody - Source: Kurdpa
709. Behrouz sheykhi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Abdanan - Last status: In
   custody - Source: Kurdpa
710. Babak Daniali - Date of arrest: 2022-Sep-28 - Place of arrest: Abdanan - Last status: In
   custody - Source: Kurdpa
711. Atrin Azarfar - Date of arrest: October 19, 2022 - Place of arrest: Sanandaj - Last status: In
   custody - Source: Kurdpa
712. Peyman Golabi - Date of arrest: October 12, 2022 - Place of arrest: Mahabad - Last status:
   In custody - Source: Kurdpa
713. Alireza Hassanvand - Date of arrest: 2022-Sep-28 - Place of arrest: Khorramabad - Last
   status: In custody - Source: HRANA
714. Aydin Jafari - Date of arrest: October 19, 2022 - Place of arrest: Parsabad - Last status: In
   custody - Source: HRANA
715. Armin Kheyri - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Abdanan - Last status: In custody
   - Source: Kurdpa
716. Mousa Pirani - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Abdanan - Last status: In custody
   - Source: Kurdpa
717. Majid Hajian - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Gilanegharb - Last status: In
   custody - Source: Kurdpa
718. Shoeib Fathi - Date of arrest: 2022-Sep-28 - Place of arrest: Gilanegharb - Last status: In
   custody - Source: Kurdpa
719. Ayoub Faghirnavaz - Date of arrest: 2022-Sep-28 - Place of arrest: Gilanegharb - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
720. Peyman Amirzadeh - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Kerman - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
721. Behnam Chegini - Date of arrest: October 19, 2022 - Place of arrest: Arak - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
722. Amin Kazem Nejad - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Gachsaran - Last status: released - Source: HRANA
723. Benjamin Nouri - Date of arrest: October 17, 2022 - Place of arrest: Tehran - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
724. Pouya Mazloumi - Date of arrest: October 17, 2022 - Place of arrest: Tehran - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
725. Zana Khoshamman - Date of arrest: October 20, 2022 - Place of arrest: Piranshahr - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
726. Mohammad Zeynivand - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Abdanan - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
727. Sattar Zeydi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Abdanan - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
728. Ali Soleymani - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Abdanan - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
729. Mahmoud Bazdar - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Abdanan - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
730. Esmail Bavier - Date of arrest: October 19, 2022 - Place of arrest: Abdanan - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
731. Mehrbakhsh Sharifi - Date of arrest: September 25, 2022 - Place of arrest: Gachsaran - Last status: Yasouj prison - Source: HRANA
733. Saeed Meshkani - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: unknown - Last status: released - Source: Hrana
734. Nima Ebrahimi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: unknown - Last status: released
   - Source: Hrana
735. Saeed Ghasemi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: unknown - Last status: released
   - Source: Hrana
736. Omar Sharifzadeh - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Bukan - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
737. Darioush Kheyri - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Urmia - Last status: IRGC intelligence detention centers in Urmia - Source: Kurdpa
738. Farshid Goftari - Date of arrest: October 20, 2022 - Place of arrest: Sanandaj - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
739. Shoeyb Salahshour Barna - Date of arrest: October 12, 2022 - Place of arrest: Zahedan - Last status: In custody - Source: Campaign of Baloch activists
740. Ayoub Shah Bakhsh - Date of arrest: October 12, 2022 - Place of arrest: Zahedan - Last status: In custody - Source: Campaign of Baloch activists
741. Farshid Notani - Date of arrest: October 12, 2022 - Place of arrest: Zahedan - Last status: released - Source: Campaign of Baloch activists
742. Khaled Ghobadi - Date of arrest: October 21, 2022 - Place of arrest: Kermanshah - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
743. Shahin Ghobadi - Date of arrest: October 21, 2022 - Place of arrest: Kermanshah - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
744. Himan Cheraghzadeh - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Mahabad - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
745. Hajar Mahmoudrash - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Mahabad - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
746. Amir Yousefi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Marivan - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
747. Jalil Ahmadi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Marivan - Last status: Detention Center of Marivan Intelligence Department - Source: Kurdpa
748. Nihad Mirzaei - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Urmia - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
749. Emran Mirzaei - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Urmia - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
750. Mehrdad Ebrahimi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Urmia - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
751. Peyman Ebrahimi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Urmia - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
752. Kamran Mansouri - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Urmia - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
753. Ramyar Manbari - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Sanandaj - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
754. Farid Manbari - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Sanandaj - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
755. Javad Seydi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Gilanegharb - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
756. Mohsen Parvaresh - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Gilanegharb - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
758. Ali Mohammadi - Date of arrest: October 23, 2022 - Place of arrest: Abdanan - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
759. Reza Etebari Rad - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Urmia - Last status: released - Source: HRANA
760. Arash Ramezani - Date of arrest: October 23, 2022 - Place of arrest: Mashhad - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
761. Hossein Adib - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Darreh Shahr - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
762. Reza Nazarpour - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Darreh Shahr - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
763. Payam Rezaei - Date of arrest: October 19, 2022 - Place of arrest: Darreh Shahr - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
764. Peyman Rezaei - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Darreh Shahr - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
765. Reza Ghasemi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Darreh Shahr - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
766. Farzad Asadi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Darreh Shahr - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
767. Rasoul Kiani - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Darreh Shahr - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
768. Zabi Gholizadeh - Date of arrest: October 19, 2022 - Place of arrest: Darreh Shahr - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
770. Bahman Razavi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Sanandaj - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
771. Karavan Shahi - Date of arrest: October 24, 2022 - Place of arrest: Oshnavieh - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
772. Nima Bahmani - Date of arrest: October 14, 2022 - Place of arrest: Paveh - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
773. Reza Nazari - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Kamyaran - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
774. Reza Mehraban - Date of arrest: October 6, 2022 - Place of arrest: Hamedan - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
775. Karou Mansouri - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Saqez - Last status: saqez prison - Source: Kurdpa
776. Abdollah Itouk - Date of arrest: October 23, 2022 - Place of arrest: Behbahan - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
777. Sadegh Sarekei - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Mahabad - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
778. Mamand Mohammadshour - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Oshnavieh - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
779. Yousef Gerami Pour - Date of arrest: October 26, 2022 - Place of arrest: Sanandaj - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
780. Danial Bagherpour - Date of arrest: October 26, 2022 - Place of arrest: Behbahan - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
781. Reza Fardad - Date of arrest: October 26, 2022 - Place of arrest: Behbahan - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
782. Hesam Bahmaei Nejad - Date of arrest: October 26, 2022 - Place of arrest: Behbahan - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
783. Maziar Nouri Nejad - Date of arrest: October 26, 2022 - Place of arrest: Behbahan - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
784. Yaser (Changiz) Ke Kei - Date of arrest: October 23, 2022 - Place of arrest: Ilam - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
785. Emad Ghavidel - Date of arrest: October 26, 2022 - Place of arrest: Rasht - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
786. Kamran Balkaneh - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Qasreshirin - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
787. Sina Bal Afkan - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Qasreshirin - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
788. Mohsen Marabi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Kamyaran - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
789. Seyed Amir Rashidi - Date of arrest: October 26, 2022 - Place of arrest: Tabriz - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
790. Mehdi Faghiri - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Qasreshirin - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
791. Vahid Shadman - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Qasreshirin - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
792. As'ad Karimi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Bukan - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
793. Ashkan Sharifi - Date of arrest: October 27, 2022 - Place of arrest: Sanandaj - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
794. Amirhossein Khoshrou - Date of arrest: October 27, 2022 - Place of arrest: Khorramabad - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
795. Farshid Dindar - Date of arrest: October 11, 2022 - Place of arrest: Tehran - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
796. Omid Rahimi - Date of arrest: October 26, 2022 - Place of arrest: Tehran - Last status: In custody - Source: Hrana
797. Mehrdad Karami - Date of arrest: October 28, 2022 - Place of arrest: Qasreshirin - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
798. Masoud Khadem Pir - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Mahabad - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
799. Mansour Khadem Pir - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Mahabad - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
800. Esmaeil Aghajani Talesh - Date of arrest: October 27, 2022 - Place of arrest: Talesh - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
801. Amirmohammad Jalalvand - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Nahavand - Last status: nahavand prison - Source: HRANA
802. Amirmohammad Taheri - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Nahavand - Last status: nahavand prison - Source: HRANA
803. Alireza Bahadori - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Nahavand - Last status: nahavand prison - Source: HRANA
804. Kourosh Karimian - Date of arrest: October 26, 2022 - Place of arrest: Saqez - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
805. Arman Tobekar - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Sardasht - Last status: condemned - Source: Kurdpa
806. Shahriyar Hasanpour - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Sardasht - Last status: condemned - Source: Kurdpa
807. Araam Tobekar - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Sardasht - Last status: condemned - Source: Kurdpa
808. Armin Molani - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Sardasht - Last status: condemned - Source: Kurdpa
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809. Matin Danesh - Date of arrest: October 29, 2022 - Place of arrest: Bukan - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
810. Mobin Danesh - Date of arrest: October 29, 2022 - Place of arrest: Bukan - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
811. Rahmat Rasouli - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Mahabad - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
812. Alireza Asghari Dormian - Date of arrest: October 29, 2022 - Place of arrest: Unknown - Last status: Ministry of Intelligence of Birjand - Source: HRANA
813. Davoud Kabali - Date of arrest: October 26, 2022 - Place of arrest: Urmia - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
814. Sadegh Maghsoudi - Date of arrest: October 27, 2022 - Place of arrest: Bandar Abbas - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
815. Saeed Taheri - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Gachsaran - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
816. Moslem Zamani - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Gachsaran - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
817. Abdolrahman Mahmoudi - Date of arrest: October 28, 2022 - Place of arrest: Oshnavieh - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
818. Vahid Rahimi - Date of arrest: October 27, 2022 - Place of arrest: Urmia - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
819. Raouf Biniyaz - Date of arrest: October 29, 2022 - Place of arrest: Bandar Abbas - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
820. Masoud Beyranvand - Date of arrest: October 29, 2022 - Place of arrest: Borujerd - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
821. Bahman Zarei - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Qorveh - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
822. Siran Ilami - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Qorveh - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
823. Ako (unknown last name) - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Qorveh - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
824. Sivan Seraj - Date of arrest: October 29, 2022 - Place of arrest: Bukan - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
825. Arsalan Azizi - Date of arrest: October 29, 2022 - Place of arrest: Bukan - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
826. Zaniar Alizadeh - Date of arrest: October 29, 2022 - Place of arrest: Bukan - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
827. Shahin Soleymani - Date of arrest: October 29, 2022 - Place of arrest: Bukan - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
828. Sivan Rahimzadeh - Date of arrest: October 29, 2022 - Place of arrest: Bukan - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
829. Farhad Abdar - Date of arrest: October 29, 2022 - Place of arrest: Bukan - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
830. Hiva Lotfollahi - Date of arrest: October 29, 2022 - Place of arrest: Bukan - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
831. Himan Lotfollahi - Date of arrest: October 29, 2022 - Place of arrest: Bukan - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
832. Yadegar Alizadeh - Date of arrest: October 29, 2022 - Place of arrest: Bukan - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
833. Abed Khorshidi - Date of arrest: October 14, 2022 - Place of arrest: Sanandaj - Last status: Sanandaj Intelligence Department Detention Center - Source: Kurdpa
834. Voria Mafakheri - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Qorveh - Last status: released - Source: Kurdpa
835. Salman Farhangian - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Qorveh - Last status: released - Source: Kurdpa
836. Abolfazl Habibi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Gachsaran - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
837. Iman Shafiei - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Gachsaran - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
838. Peyman Soleymani - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Gachsaran - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
842. Abolfazl Mehri Hossein Hajilou - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tehran - Last status: Accused of insulting the Islamic government - Source: Mizan
843. Mohsen Rezazadeh Gharaghlou - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tehran - Last status: Accused of insulting the Islamic government - Source: Mizan
845. Masoud Moradi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Qasreshirin - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
846. Ardalan Najafi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Qasreshirin - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
847. Ashkan Moradi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Qasreshirin - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
848. Reza Amiri - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Qasreshirin - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
849. Naser Feghh Isa - Date of arrest: October 30, 2022 - Place of arrest: Mahabad - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
851. Kourosh Rahmati - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Abdanan - Last status: In custody - Source: Hrana
852. Kasra Jalilian - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Amol - Last status: In custody - Source: Hrana
853. Sajad Keshavarzian - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Isfahan - Last status: In custody - Source: Hrana
854. Ali Asghar Shahabi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Bandar Ganaveh - Last status: In custody - Source: Hrana
855. Ali Zaminpeyma - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Bandar Ganaveh - Last status: In custody - Source: Hrana
856. Alireza Soughi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Bandar Ganaveh - Last status: In custody - Source: Hrana
857. Karim Matouri - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Bandar Ganaveh - Last status: In custody - Source: Hrana
858. Misagh Ahmadzadeh - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Bandar-e Lengeh - Last status: In custody - Source: Hrana
859. Saeed Kahtarpour - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Bandar Anzali - Last status: In custody - Source: Hrana
860. Masoud Kahtarpour - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Bandar Anzali - Last status: In custody - Source: Hrana
861. Mehdi Valipour - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Poldokhtar - Last status: In custody - Source: Hrana
862. Saman Akbarpour - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tabriz - Last status: In custody - Source: Hrana
863. Alireza Vahdani - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tabriz - Last status: In custody - Source: Hrana
864. Mehdi Bagherzadeh - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tabriz - Last status: In custody - Source: Hrana
865. Armin Karimi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tehran - Last status: In custody - Source: Hrana
866. Amirhossein Sa'adatian - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tehran - Last status: In custody - Source: Hrana
867. Amir Ahmad Rahimof - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tehran - Last status: In custody - Source: Hrana
868. Pouyan Mazloumi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tehran - Last status: In custody - Source: Hrana
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869. Haami Bahadori - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tehran - Last status: In custody - Source: Hrana

870. Hossein Janjani - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tehran - Last status: In custody - Source: Hrana

871. Hossein Javaheri Monavar - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tehran - Last status: In custody - Source: Hrana

872. Hossein Gholami - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tehran - Last status: In custody - Source: Hrana

873. Hamidreza Amiri - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tehran - Last status: In custody - Source: Hrana

874. Hashem Moazenzadeh - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tehran - Last status: In custody - Source: Hrana

875. Ramin Karamizadeh - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tehran - Last status: In custody - Source: Hrana

876. Rasoul Karamizadeh - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tehran - Last status: In custody - Source: Hrana

877. Sepehr Garshasbi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tehran - Last status: In custody - Source: Hrana

878. Sourena Javid - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tehran - Last status: In custody - Source: Hrana

879. Seyed Hassan Hosseini Rouzbehani - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tehran - Last status: In custody - Source: Hrana

880. Seyed Mehrdad Shariati - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tehran - Last status: In custody - Source: Hrana

881. Sina Jamalian - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tehran - Last status: In custody - Source: Hrana

882. Shayan Jafarpour (Kiani) - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tehran - Last status: In custody - Source: Hrana

883. Shahab Akhbari - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tehran - Last status: In custody - Source: Hrana
884. Abdosaleh Mohammadi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tehran - Last status: In custody - Source: Hrana
887. Alireza Ahmadi Rad - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tehran - Last status: In custody - Source: Hrana
888. Mohammad Bashiri - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tehran - Last status: In custody - Source: Hrana
889. Mohammad Baghaei - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tehran - Last status: In custody - Source: Hrana
890. Mohammadreza Taheri - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tehran - Last status: In custody - Source: Hrana
892. Mohammad Karamizadeh - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tehran - Last status: In custody - Source: Hrana
893. Mohammad Mehdi Jandaghi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tehran - Last status: In custody - Source: Hrana
894. Morteza Oshagh - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tehran - Last status: In custody - Source: Hrana
895. Morteza Naderi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tehran - Last status: In custody - Source: Hrana
896. Mehran Ghaedi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tehran - Last status: In custody - Source: Hrana
897. Nima Pirmoradi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tehran - Last status: In custody - Source: Hrana
898. Younes Parsaei Nia - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tehran - Last status: In custody - Source: Hrana
899. Omid Abedi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Jajarm - Last status: In custody - Source: Hrana
900. Kousha Motidoust - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Chalus - Last status: In custody - Source: Hrana
901. Mehrdad Sadeghi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Khonj - Last status: In custody - Source: Hrana
902. Mehrzad Shamsipour - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Khonj - Last status: In custody - Source: Hrana
903. Arman Nikkhou - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Rasht - Last status: In custody - Source: Hrana
904. Taher Mohammadi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Ilam - Last status: In custody - Source: Hrana
905. Arian Raf’at - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Ahvaz - Last status: In custody - Source: Hrana
906. Ahmad Khazanedar - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Ahvaz - Last status: In custody - Source: Hrana
907. Bahram Rashidi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Ahvaz - Last status: In custody - Source: Hrana
908. Hafez Sina Dehvari - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Ahvaz - Last status: In custody - Source: Hrana
909. Soheyl Akbari - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Ahvaz - Last status: In custody - Source: Hrana
910. Soheyl Mollashahi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Ahvaz - Last status: In custody - Source: Hrana
911. Mehdi Sepahi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Ahvaz - Last status: In custody - Source: Hrana
912. Yasin Norouzi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Ahvaz - Last status: In custody - Source: Hrana
913. Barbod Peyvandi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Sari - Last status: In custody - Source: Hrana
914. Soheyl (Ali) Shokri - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Sari - Last status: In custody - Source: Hrana
915. Ali Rashidi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Sari - Last status: In custody - Source: Hrana
916. Ali Karajipour - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Sari - Last status: In custody - Source: Hrana
917. Mahan Gorjipour - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Sari - Last status: In custody - Source: Hrana
918. Milad Sanaei - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Sari - Last status: In custody - Source: Hrana
919. Mani Lotfi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Sari - Last status: In custody - Source: Hrana
920. Jafar Zoumakzehi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Saravan - Last status: In custody - Source: Hrana
921. Pouria Amin Dehghan - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Hashtgerd - Last status: In custody - Source: Hrana
922. Mersad Bagheri - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Rey - Last status: In custody - Source: Hrana
923. Razieh Alizadeh - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Shiraz - Last status: In custody - Source: Hrana
924. Saman Khadem - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Shiraz - Last status: In custody - Source: Hrana
925. Mehran Fereydouni - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Shiraz - Last status: In custody - Source: Hrana
926. Hamed Ghorbani - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Qazvin - Last status: In custody - Source: Hrana
927. Ali Alikhani - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Qazvin - Last status: In custody - Source: Hrana
928. Armin Shayanfar - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Karaj - Last status: In custody - Source: Hrana
929. Pouria Soltani - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Karaj - Last status: In custody - Source: Hrana
930. Hamed Nazari - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Karaj - Last status: In custody - Source: Hrana
931. Davoud Naseh - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Karaj - Last status: In custody - Source: Hrana
932. Mehrab Keshmiri - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Karaj - Last status: In custody - Source: Hrana
933. Hani Sadeghi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Karaj - Last status: In custody - Source: Hrana
934. Amirmohammad Jalali - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Karaj - Last status: In custody - Source: Hrana
935. Hamidreza Tajik - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Karaj - Last status: In custody - Source: Hrana
936. Mohammad Vahidifar - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Karaj - Last status: In custody - Source: Hrana
937. Mohammad Mobin Aminbeygi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Unknown - Last status: In custody - Source: Hrana
938. Hamid Esmaeilpour - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Kerman - Last status: In custody - Source: Hrana
939. Shahriar Khosromanesh - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Kerman - Last status: In custody - Source: Hrana
940. Mehdi Imani - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Kerman - Last status: In custody - Source: Hrana
941. Shayan Gholami - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Kerman - Last status: In custody - Source: Hrana
942. Parham Jafarnia - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Kerman - Last status: In custody - Source: Hrana
943. Ehsan Zangi Abadi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Kerman - Last status: In custody - Source: Hrana
944. Mostafa Jamal Livani - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Gorgan - Last status: In custody - Source: Hrana
945. Pouya Molazem - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Mashhad - Last status: In custody - Source: Hrana
946. Javad Vatankhah - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Mashhad - Last status: In custody - Source: Hrana
947. Danial Mirshahi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Mashhad - Last status: In custody - Source: Hrana
948. Ali Diba - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Mashhad - Last status: In custody - Source: Hrana
949. Mobarakhe Ghadiri - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Mashhad - Last status: In custody - Source: Hrana
950. Mohammad Amin Saeedi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Mashhad - Last status: In custody - Source: Hrana
951. Milad Jahedizadeh - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Mashhad - Last status: In custody - Source: Hrana
952. Hamed Jarrahi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Mashhad - Last status: In custody - Source: Hrana
953. Mohammad Farzi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Miandoab - Last status: In custody - Source: Hrana
954. Hamid Kia - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Nur - Last status: In custody - Source: Hrana
955. Fereydoun Mazrae - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Yazd - Last status: In custody - Source: Hrana
956. Mohammadhossein (Matin) Jamshidi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Yazd - Last status: In custody - Source: Hrana
957. Mehran Tousizadeh - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Yazd - Last status: In custody - Source: Hrana
958. Esmaeil Ebrahimi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Mahabad - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
959. Mohammad Malmali Golzari - Date of arrest: October 28, 2022 - Place of arrest: Izeh - Last status: In custody - Source: Free Union of Iranian Workers
960. Mehdi Sadafian - Date of arrest: October 26, 2022 - Place of arrest: Bandar Anzali - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
961. Hossein Sarkhosh - Date of arrest: October 26, 2022 - Place of arrest: Bandar Anzali - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
962. Mohammad Ghazanfari - Date of arrest: October 26, 2022 - Place of arrest: Bandar Anzali - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
963. Mohammad Khoshrou - Date of arrest: October 29, 2022 - Place of arrest: Bandar Anzali - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
964. Alireza Sedaghat - Date of arrest: October 30, 2022 - Place of arrest: Mashhad - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
965. Gobbad Rezaei Farzad - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Karaj - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
966. Vahid Mousavi - Date of arrest: October 31, 2022 - Place of arrest: Khorramabad - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
967. Mohammad Sheykhan - Date of arrest: October 30, 2022 - Place of arrest: Piranshahr - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
968. Ebrahimp Pariad - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Mahabad - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
969. Abolfazl Ghasemi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Amol - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
970. Abolfazl Mohammadzadeh - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Qazvin - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
971. Ahad Afsar - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tabriz - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
972. Ahmad Akhtar - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Amol - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
973. Edris Mehdizadeh - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Kamyaran - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
974. Atabak Mahaseni - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tabriz - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
975. Ashkan Velaei - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Amol - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
976. Afshin Sedaghati - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Rasht - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
977. Omid Tahan Bidehendi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Mohr - Last status: released - Source: HRANA
978. Ahmad Yareh - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Abdanan - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
979. Amir Ebtehaj - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Birjand - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
980. Amir Jalalian Seyednia - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Mashhad - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
981. Amir Jamshidi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Abdanan - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
982. Amir Khorsandi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Rasht - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
983. Amir Darneh - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Rasht - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
984. Amir Safari - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tabriz - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
985. Amir Abdollahi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tabriz - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
986. Amir Abollahzadeh - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Mahabad - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
987. Amir Gholami Filmsaz - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Sanandaj - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
988. Amir Ghazizadeh - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Ardabil - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
989. Amir Mohammadzadeh - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tabriz - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
990. Amir Morteza Baybavardi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tabriz - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
991. Amirmehdi Majdzadeh - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Unknown - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
992. Amirhossein Atash - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Mahabad - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
993. Amirhossein Rasaei - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Eslamshahr - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
994. Amirhossein Soleymani - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Amol - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
995. Amirhossein Abbasi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tehran - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
996. Amirreza Gholampour - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Amol - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
997. Amir Abbas Pouyan - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Yasuj - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
998. Amir Ali Soleymani - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Amol - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
999. Amir Ali Kazemi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tabriz - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1000. Amir Mohammad Saghatchi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Rasht - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1001. Amir Mohammad Alizadeh - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Amol - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1002. Amir Mehdi Khorasani - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Kerman - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1003. Amin Sharifi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Mashhad - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1004. Amin Sharifi Mohabbati - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Mashhad - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1005. Amin Kazemi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Sanandaj - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1006. Aminollah Balin Parast - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Yasuj - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1007. Iliya Yousefi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tehran - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1008. Ayoub Esmaeilian - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Oshnavieh - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1009. Ayoub Haghighi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Oshnavieh - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1010. Artan Sepehri - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Zanjan - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1011. Arash Ebtehaj - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Birjand - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1012. Arash Amir Mokarami - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Amol - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1013. Arash Zamani - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tehran - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1014. Arash Efati Tikme Dash - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tabriz - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1015. Arman Emdadi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Rasht - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1016. Arman Nourmandi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Rasht - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1017. Arvin Ebrahimi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tabriz - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1018. Ako Hosseini - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Kamyaran - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1019. Babak Dehghani - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tabriz - Last status: In custody 
   Source: HRANA
1020. Babak Farahmandi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tabriz - Last status: In custody 
   Source: HRANA
1021. Babak Kia - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Amol - Last status: In custody 
   Source: HRANA
1022. Bahador Sheykhpour - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Rasht - Last status: In custody 
   Source: HRANA
1023. Bahman Faraji - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Takab - Last status: In custody 
   Source: HRANA
1024. Behnam Khorsandian - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tehran - Last status: In custody 
   Source: HRANA
1025. Behnam Rahimi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Saqez - Last status: In custody 
   Source: HRANA
   Source: HRANA
1027. Pedram Shafaei - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tehran - Last status: In custody 
   Source: HRANA
1028. Pardis Ani - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tabriz - Last status: In custody 
   Source: HRANA
1029. Pejman Mohammadi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Kamyaran - Last status: In custody 
   Source: HRANA
1030. Panou Abdollahzadeh - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Urmia - Last status: In custody 
   Source: HRANA
1031. Pouya Ebrahimi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tabriz - Last status: In custody 
   Source: HRANA
1032. Payam Amiri - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Sanandaj - Last status: In custody 
   Source: HRANA
1033. Payam Vali - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Karaj - Last status: In custody 
   Source: HRANA
1034. Peyman Faghir Mirnezami - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Arak - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1035. Touran Rahmani - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Kamyaran - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1036. Toumaj Shafiei - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Gorgan - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1037. Javad Hosseini Goudarzi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Amol - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1038. Hamed Balouch Moradani - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Chabahar - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1039. Hamed Ranjbar - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tabriz - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1040. Hamed Fateh - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Rasht - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1041. Hamed Vahdati - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Ilam - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1042. Hossein Safamanesh - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Kermanshah - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1043. Hossein Javaheri - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tehran - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1044. Hossein Fahimi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Karaj - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1045. Hossein Ghaemi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Borazjan - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1046. Hasham Dar - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Behbahan - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1047. Hamid Yahoueian - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Bojnurd - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1048. Khodayar Khosrodad - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Amol - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1049. Khashayar Ashouri - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tehran - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA

1050. Datam Hashadast - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Kamyaran - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA

1051. Dana Motavari - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Ahvaz - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA

1052. Danesh Alikhani - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Kamyaran - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA

1053. Danial Raei - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Amol - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA

1054. Diako Ahmadi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Sanandaj - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA

1055. Diako Mehrnavaei Bukan - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Bukan - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA

1056. Ramin Ahmadi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Paveh - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA

1057. Ramin Khosravi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Oshnavieh - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA

1058. Ramin Rasaei Sari - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Sari - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA

1059. Ramin Mahmoudian - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Amol - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA

1060. Rezgar Bahrami - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Saqez - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA

1061. Reza Akbarzadeh - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Amol - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA

1062. Reza Olfati - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Kermanshah - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA

1063. Reza Bakhoda - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Rasht - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1064. Reza Soufi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Urmia - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1065. Reza Talebi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tehran - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1066. Zana Ahmadi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Sanandaj - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1067. Salar Najafi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tabriz - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1068. Salem Dagal - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Chabahar - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1069. Saman Abdollahi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tabriz - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1070. Santiago Sanchez - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tehran - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1071. Soroush Sadr - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Hamedan - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1072. Saeed Ashouei - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Amol - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1073. Saeed Abbasi Roudsar - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Rudsar - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1074. Saeed Abdollahpour - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Yasuj - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1075. Saeed (unknown Family name) - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Zahedan - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1076. Salimollah Hosseinbar - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Saravan - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1077. Sohrab Taghizadeh - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Amol - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1078. Souran Mohammadian - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Divandarreh - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1079. Seyyed Alireza Harirbafan - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Amol - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA

1080. Sirous Zabihi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Mashhad - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA

1081. Sirous Nadimi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Kamyaran - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA

1082. Sina Iranipour - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Marivan - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA

1083. Shahrokh Shakeri - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Rasht - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA

1084. Shahin Terans - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Karaj - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA

1085. Shayan Emami - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Kamyaran - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA

1086. Shahab Shakouri - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Amol - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA

1087. Shahram Tajik - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Amol - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA

1088. Shahriar Shabani - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tehran - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA

1089. Sadegh Olfati - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Kermanshah - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA

1090. Sobhan Adeli - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Karaj - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA

1091. Zia Razavi Honarmand - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tehran - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA

1092. Taleb Morshed - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Ilam - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA

1093. Arefi Omidi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Ilam - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1094. Abdolrahim Gorgij - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Zahedan - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1095. Erfan Abadian - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tabriz - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1096. Erfan Shahbakhsh - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Zahedan - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1097. Ali Bani Asad - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Ahvaz - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1098. Ali Sari - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Ahvaz - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1099. Ali Kazemi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Isfahan - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1100. Ali Karimi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Rasht - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1101. Ali Keshvargir - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tabriz - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1102. Ali Nasr Abadi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Isfahan - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1103. Ali Norouz Asl Khiabani - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tabriz - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1104. Ali Valipour - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Amol - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1105. Ali Asghar Alvandi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Abdanan - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1106. Ali Akbar Rigi (Badel) - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Zahedan - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1107. Alireza Barjasteh - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Mashhad - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1108. Alireza Roshan Parvar - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Rasht - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1109. Alireza Kalkateh - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Amol - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1110. Enayatollah Naeimi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Isfahan - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1111. Farough Mortezaei - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Saqez - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1112. Fayegh Khezri - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Oshnavieh - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1113. Fakhreddin Azimi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Mahabad - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1114. Fardin Ka - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Piranshahr - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1115. Farzad Heyrat Angiz - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tabriz - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1116. Farzad Varmaghani - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tehran - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1117. Farzam Mehranfar - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Rasht - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1118. Farshid Mousavi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Amol - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1119. Farshid Naghavi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Karaj - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1120. Farhad Aghajani - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tabriz - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1121. Farhad Palizian - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Rasht - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1122. Farhad Yaghilimsaz - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Sanandaj - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1123. Farhan Azari - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Amol - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1124. Faryad Ahmadpour - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Oshnavieh - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1125. Farid Hosseinpour - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tabriz - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1126. Foad Delangiz - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Marivan - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1127. Firouz Moeini - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Ardabil - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1128. Ghader Ghorbani - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Oshnavieh - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1129. Kamran Binaei - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Rasht - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1130. Kamran Jalali - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Dehdasht - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1131. Kamyar Abazari - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Gorgan - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1132. Komeyl Ghasemtabar - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Amol - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1133. Kouros Ahmadi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Abadan - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1134. Kian Abdollahpour - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Naqadeh - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1135. Keyvan Jajouei - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Urmia - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1136. Loghman Darvishi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tabriz - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1137. Majed Dorzadeh - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Chabahar - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1138. Mashalla Morshedi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Ilam - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1139. Makan Davari - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Rasht - Last status: In custody 
   - Source: HRANA
1140. Mamousta Anvar Rastegar - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Oshnavieh - Last 
   status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1141. Mahan Ranjbar - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tabriz - Last status: In custody 
   - Source: HRANA
1142. Mahan Ghenaatgar - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Rasht - Last status: In 
   custody - Source: HRANA
1143. Mobin Pirouznia - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Rasht - Last status: In custody 
   - Source: HRANA
1144. Mobin Moradi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Sarvabad - Last status: In 
   custody - Source: HRANA
1145. Matin Asadi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Sanandaj - Last status: In custody 
   - Source: HRANA
1146. Mojtaba Bartani - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Marivan - Last status: In 
   custody - Source: HRANA
1147. Majid Abdi Sanjaran - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tabriz - Last status: In 
   custody - Source: HRANA
1148. Mohsen Khan Mohammadi Nafari - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Kermanshah 
   - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1149. Mohsen Daryab - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Behbahan - Last status: In 
   custody - Source: HRANA
1150. Mohsen Shakarami - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Khorramabad - Last status: 
   In custody - Source: HRANA
1151. Mohsen Kalashi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Urmia - Last status: In custody 
   - Source: HRANA
1152. Mohsen Morshedi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Ilam - Last status: In custody 
   - Source: HRANA
1153. Mohammad Pakdel - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tehran - Last status: In 
   custody - Source: HRANA
1154. Mohammad Habibpour - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Mashhad - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1155. Mohammad Hossein Firouzi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Amol - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1156. Mohammad Shekari - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tabriz - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1157. Mohammad Abbaszad - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Unknown - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1158. Mohammad Azimi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tabriz - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1159. Mohammad Ghaderi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tehran - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1160. Mohammad Mehdi Samimanesh - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tehran - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1161. Mohammad Hasan Ahmadpour - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Amol - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1162. Mohammad Hossein Aminian - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tehran - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1163. Mohammad Hossein Ghazanfari - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Bandar Anzali - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1164. Mohammadreza Amiran - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tabriz - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1165. Mohammadreza Khodaei - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Isfahan - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1166. Mohammadreza Shojaei - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tehran - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1167. Mohammadreza Safari Leylakouhi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Rasht - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1168. Mohammadreza Nosrati - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Bijar - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1169. Mohammad Erfan Afshari - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Amol - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA

1170. Morteza Ghasemi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Amol - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA

1171. Marzieh Daemi Gourabi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Rasht - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA

1172. Masoud Kheyri - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Rasht - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA

1173. Mostafa Azali - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Malekan - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA

1174. Mostafa Hosseinzadeh - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Amol - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA

1175. Mostafa Lotfi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Amol - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA

1176. Mostafa Mehrdad - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tabriz - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA

1177. Moein Ghasemi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Rasht - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA

1178. Mehdi Pourkarim - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Malekan - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA

1179. Mehdi Tizjang - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tabriz - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA

1180. Mehdi Jaladat - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tehran - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA

1181. Mehdi Hosseinzadeh - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Amol - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA

1182. Mehdi Tahmasbi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Amol - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA

1183. Mehdi Yazdi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Mashhad - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1184. Mehran Alizadeh - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Rasht - Last status: In custody
   - Source: HRANA
1185. Mehran Mohammadian - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tabriz - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1186. Mehrdad Hasanzadeh - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Amol - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1187. Mahyar Ta'ati - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Rasht - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1188. Meysam Ebrahimi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tehran - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1189. Meysam Borzouei Nejad - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Rasht - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1190. Meysam Shohrat - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tehran - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1191. Mi'ad Morshedi Ilam - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Ilam - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1192. Milad Ahmadzadeh - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tehran - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1193. Milad Hasanzadeh - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Amol - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1194. Naser Razi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tabriz - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1195. Naser Golpari Pour - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Sanandaj - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1196. Nobakht Tafsili - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Urmia - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1197. Nima Rahimi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tabriz - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1198. Nima Serajian - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tabriz - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
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1199. Nima Zarrabian - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tabriz - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1200. Hadi Saeedpour - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tehran - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1201. Hadi Majidnia - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tabriz - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1202. Vahid Latif Nejad - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Ilam - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1203. Yaser Kakaei (Changiz) - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Darreh Shahr - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1204. Yashar Nouri - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tabriz - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1205. Yousof Salamat - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Urmia - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1206. Sina Esmaeili Javan - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tabriz - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1207. Ali Rayan - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tabriz - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1208. Majid Pasha - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tabriz - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1209. Keyvan Ghaderi - Date of arrest: October 29, 2022 - Place of arrest: Oshnavieh - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
1210. Mehran Ghaderpour - Date of arrest: October 29, 2022 - Place of arrest: Oshnavieh - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
1211. Najmeddin Morsheh - Date of arrest: October 29, 2022 - Place of arrest: Oshnavieh - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
1212. Keyvan Abdollahi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Mahabad - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
1213. Keyvan Jebreili - Date of arrest: November 1, 2022 - Place of arrest: Shahin Dej - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
1214. Afshin Zarei - Date of arrest: November 1, 2022 - Place of arrest: Shahin Dej - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
1215. Mehrab Moradi - Date of arrest: November 1, 2022 - Place of arrest: Kermanshah - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
1216. Kaveh Karami - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Kermanshah - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
1217. Arian Koukhaei - Date of arrest: October 29, 2022 - Place of arrest: Ilam - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
1218. Mehrdad Cheshani - Date of arrest: October 26, 2022 - Place of arrest: Behbahan - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1219. Amir Soltani - Date of arrest: October 26, 2022 - Place of arrest: Behbahan - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1220. Zaniar Nabardi - Date of arrest: October 31, 2022 - Place of arrest: Mahabad - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
1221. Mobin Salimi - Date of arrest: October 30, 2022 - Place of arrest: Sardasht - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
1222. Yahya Moeinfar - Date of arrest: October 26, 2022 - Place of arrest: Mahabad - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
1223. Ribvar Molan Nejad - Date of arrest: September 28, 2022 - Place of arrest: Mahabad - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
1226. Ayat Arefi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Abadan - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
1227. Hashem Amini - Date of arrest: September 26, 2022 - Place of arrest: Gonabad - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1228. Mohsen Khanmohammadi Nafari - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Abdanan - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1229. Sadegh Ghanbarzadeh - Date of arrest: November 1, 2022 - Place of arrest: Sarvabad - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa

1230. Ali Dinaravand - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Shush - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA

1231. Arsalan Lalvand - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Shush - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA

1232. Hasan Arab Kamari - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Shush - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA

1233. Fereydoun Nabi - Date of arrest: October 29, 2022 - Place of arrest: Piranshahr - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA

1234. Soroush Hosseini - Date of arrest: October 26, 2022 - Place of arrest: Sanandaj - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA

1235. Zaniar Mohammadi - Date of arrest: October 27, 2022 - Place of arrest: Ravansar - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA

1236. Ali Ghonchi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Behbahan - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA

1237. Mohammad Nardizadeh - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Behbahan - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA

1238. Mohsen Nikkhah - Date of arrest: October 26, 2022 - Place of arrest: Behbahan - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA

1239. Erfan Nikkhah - Date of arrest: October 26, 2022 - Place of arrest: Behbahan - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA

1240. Mahan Tayebi - Date of arrest: October 26, 2022 - Place of arrest: Behbahan - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA

1241. Milad Kheradmand - Date of arrest: October 26, 2022 - Place of arrest: Behbahan - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA

1242. Mohammad Hossein Ghaedi Bardei - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Ahvaz - Last status: Sheiban Prison of Ahvaz - Source: HRANA

1243. Seyyed Mohammad Hosseini - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Abdanan - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
1244. Esmaeil Mahmoudpour - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Piranshahr - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
1245. Kia Hosseini - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tehran - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
1246. Ahmad Moradi - Date of arrest: November 2, 2022 - Place of arrest: Choram - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1247. Hossein Karimi - Date of arrest: October 31, 2022 - Place of arrest: Karaj - Last status: Qezelhesar prison - Source: HRANA
1248. Mehdi Alizadeh - Date of arrest: October 31, 2022 - Place of arrest: Karaj - Last status: Qezelhesar prison - Source: HRANA
1249. Pejman Jaberi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Abdanan - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
1250. Saman Rezaei - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Abdanan - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
1251. Seyyed Ali Hosseini - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Abadan - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
1252. Mahmoud Aminipour - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Abadan - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
1253. Yasin Rahmani - Date of arrest: October 30, 2022 - Place of arrest: Sardasht - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
1254. Shayan Veysi - Date of arrest: October 29, 2022 - Place of arrest: Kermanshah - Last status: In custody - Source: Kolbar News
1255. Pouyan Veysi - Date of arrest: October 29, 2022 - Place of arrest: Kermanshah - Last status: In custody - Source: Kolbar News
1256. Shahin Yasemi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Abdanan - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
1257. Mohammad Abbaszadeh - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Ilam - Last status: released - Source: Kurdpa
1258. Reza Taghipour - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Babol - Last status: released - Source: HRANA

1260. Dalir Hosseini - Date of arrest: November 1, 2022 - Place of arrest: Sanandaj - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA

1261. Nima Radmanesh - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tabriz - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA

1262. Ali Radmanesh - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tabriz - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA

1263. Asghar Fouladzadeh - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tabriz - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA

1264. Karim Esmaeilzadeh - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tabriz - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA

1265. Abolfazl Jaani - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tabriz - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA

1266. Naser Bakhtiari - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tabriz - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA

1267. Younes Zareiyoun - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tabriz - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA

1268. Mobin Baghizadeh - Date of arrest: November 1, 2022 - Place of arrest: Oshnavieh - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa

1269. Khezr Alipour - Date of arrest: October 28, 2022 - Place of arrest: Piranshahr - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa

1270. Shahin Armand - Date of arrest: October 29, 2022 - Place of arrest: Piranshahr - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa

1271. Reza Askari Sorouch - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Unknown - Last status: Evin prison - Source: Student Trade Union Council

1272. Shahab Shalpoush - Date of arrest: November 3, 2022 - Place of arrest: Sanandaj - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa

1273. Armin Ahmadi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Kamyaran - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
1274. Hiva Tabei - Date of arrest: November 3, 2022 - Place of arrest: Kamyaran - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
1275. Mahan Sedarat Marani (Sedarat Madani) - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tehran - Last status: accused of hirabah - Source: Isna
1276. Mehdi Sheykhi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Abdanan - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
1277. Mohammad Hossein Yaghoubi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Abdanan - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
1278. Ehsan Maleki - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Abdanan - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
1279. Siamak Davoudi - Date of arrest: October 27, 2022 - Place of arrest: Sanandaj - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
1280. Omid Karimi Nejad - Date of arrest: October 27, 2022 - Place of arrest: Shahriar - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
1283. Esmaeil Shahnavazi - Date of arrest: November 4, 2022 - Place of arrest: Khash - Last status: In custody - Source: HalVash
1284. Pedram Jamalzadeh - Date of arrest: October 4, 2022 - Place of arrest: Tehran - Last status: sentenced to 5 years in prison - Source: HRANA
1285. Iliya Jafar Panah - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Urmia - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1286. Marjan Jangjou - Date of arrest: October 3, 2022 - Place of arrest: Shiraz - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1287. Mohammad Javidi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tabriz - Last status: released - Source: HRANA
1288. Rahman Amirzad - Date of arrest: November 3, 2022 - Place of arrest: Tabriz - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1289. Milad Azmoun - Date of arrest: November 2, 2022 - Place of arrest: Tehran - Last status: Accused of assault leading to murder - Source: Hrana
1290. Mehdi Abbas Nejad Jahani (Mehdi Jahani) - Date of arrest: November 2, 2022 - Place of arrest: Tehran - Last status: Accused of assault leading to murder - Source: Hrana
1291. Behzad Hesari - Date of arrest: November 2, 2022 - Place of arrest: Tehran - Last status: Accused of assault leading to murder - Source: Hrana
1292. Mohammad Pasandian - Date of arrest: November 2, 2022 - Place of arrest: Tehran - Last status: Accused of assault leading to murder - Source: Hrana
1293. Hamed (Eshghollah) Rigi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Mirjaveh - Last status: In custody - Source: HalVash
1294. Abdolbaset Rigi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Mirjaveh - Last status: In custody - Source: HalVash
1295. Abdolnaser Gorgij - Date of arrest: October 18, 2022 - Place of arrest: Zahedan - Last status: released - Source: HalVash
1296. Abolfazl Jalil - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Rasht - Last status: In custody - Source: Hrana
1297. Asghar Shakeri - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Mashhad - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1298. Afshin Farshad - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Isfahan - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1299. Amir Kiankhah - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Arak - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1300. Abtin Sharifi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Isfahan - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1301. Arman Rimaz - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Bandar Anzali - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1302. Arian Zaboli - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Amol - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1303. Pardis Yazdani - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Isfahan - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1304. Pouya Sarraf - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Karaj - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA

1305. Payam Pourmohammadi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Dehdasht - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA

1306. Javad Efati - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Mashhad - Last status: released - Source: HRANA

1307. Hossein Nemati Yazdi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Mashhad - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA

1308. Dehboud Faraz - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Bushehr - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA

1309. Reza Aj - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Dehdasht - Last status: released - Source: HRANA

1310. Reza Fatehi Sani - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Sabzevar - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA

1311. Soroush Karami - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Arak - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA

1312. Soheyl Bagheripour - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Lahijan - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA

1313. Seyyed Mahmoud Nourbakhsh - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tehran - Last status: released - Source: HRANA

1314. Sina Karami - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Arak - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA

1315. Shahab Shoeybi (Sarani) - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Zahedan - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA

1316. Sadegh Ghamarzadeh - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Abdanan - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA

1317. Saleh Zamanieh - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Yazd - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA

1318. Zia Sadr - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Unknown - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1319. Adel Emami - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Kamyaran - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1320. Ali Jahanbin - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Yasuj - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1321. Alireza Ramezani - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Lahijan - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1322. Mohammad Rosoumi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Khorramabad - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1323. Mohammad Reza Shoghi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Gorgan - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1324. Mohammad Reza Abbas Beyglou - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tehran - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1325. Masoud Alizadeh - Date of arrest: November 3, 2022 - Place of arrest: Rasht - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1326. Milad Mirzaei - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tabriz - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1327. Hamta Ghasemi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Amol - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1328. Sajad Khodaparast - Date of arrest: November 6, 2022 - Place of arrest: Tehran - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1329. Hossein Khavari - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Astara - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1330. Farshid Parvazi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Astara - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1331. Saed Faryadi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Astara - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1332. Saman Behmanesh - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Astara - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1333. Behzad Adavaei - Date of arrest: November 6, 2022 - Place of arrest: Marivan - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
1335. Sahand Aghajani - Date of arrest: October 30, 2022 - Place of arrest: Sanandaj - Last status: Shahramfar Security Detention Center - Source: Kurdpa
1336. Amir Javidan - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Kermanshah - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
1337. Farzad Hemati - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Kermanshah - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
1338. Tohid Darvishi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tabriz - Last status: Tabriz prison - Source: Hrana
1339. Babak Ghabel Nejad - Date of arrest: October 6, 2022 - Place of arrest: Shahin Dej - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1340. Souran Armand - Date of arrest: October 29, 2022 - Place of arrest: Mahabad - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
1341. Mohammad Amin Armand - Date of arrest: October 29, 2022 - Place of arrest: Mahabad - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
1342. Shahram Jamali - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Amol - Last status: In custody - Source: Radio Farda
1343. Keyvan Mohammadi - Date of arrest: November 6, 2022 - Place of arrest: Sanandaj - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
1344. Ahoun Khademi - Date of arrest: November 6, 2022 - Place of arrest: Sanandaj - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
1345. Sahand Nourmohammad Zadeh - Date of arrest: September 23, 2022 - Place of arrest: Tehran - Last status: Subcented to execution - Source: HRANA
1346. Ali Houshmandi Fotout - Date of arrest: September 23, 2022 - Place of arrest: Tehran - Last status: The first trial was held - Source: HRANA
1347. Behdad Eskandar Nejad - Date of arrest: September 23, 2022 - Place of arrest: Tehran - Last status: The first trial was held - Source: HRANA
1349. Mohsen Teymouri - Date of arrest: September 22, 2022 - Place of arrest: Kuhdasht - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1350. Mehdi Omrani - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Bushehr - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1351. Hamid Zeynivand - Date of arrest: November 5, 2022 - Place of arrest: Darreh Shahr - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
1352. Amirhossein Shahmohammadi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Eslamabad-e-Gharb - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
1353. Kianoush Abdollahzadeh - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Saqez - Last status: In custody - Source: Kolbar News
1354. Mostafa Balideh - Date of arrest: November 6, 2022 - Place of arrest: Nikshahr - Last status: In custody - Source: HalVash
1355. Omid Ghasemi Nejad - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Khomeyn - Last status: released - Source: HRANA
1356. Hasan Ghasemi Nejad - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Khomeyn - Last status: released - Source: HRANA
1357. Rahmat (unknown last name) - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Sanandaj - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
1358. Esmaeil (unknown last name) - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Sanandaj - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
1359. Jamal Karami - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Sanandaj - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
1360. Shahou Karami - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Sanandaj - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
1361. Shakhouan Khavari - Date of arrest: November 7, 2022 - Place of arrest: Marivan - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
1362. Abdolvahid Kobdani (Barahouei) - Date of arrest: October 1, 2022 - Place of arrest: Zahedan - Last status: released - Source: HRANA
1363. Shahriar Jafari - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tabriz - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1364. Hafiz Sourizehi - Date of arrest: November 4, 2022 - Place of arrest: Saravan - Last status: In custody - Source: Campaign of Baloch activists
1365. Malek Kobdani - Date of arrest: October 16, 2022 - Place of arrest: Zahedan - Last status: In custody - Source: Rasank
1366. Reza Rahmatipour - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Behbahan - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1367. Hasan Jamali - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Behbahan - Last status: released - Source: HRANA
1368. (unknown first name) Rahmatipour - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Behbahan - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1369. (unknown first name) Kargar Ghanavati - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Behbahan - Last status: released - Source: HRANA
1370. Esmaeil Gorgij - Date of arrest: October 21, 2022 - Place of arrest: Zahedan - Last status: In custody - Source: Rasank
1371. Hasibollah Hosseinbar - Date of arrest: November 4, 2022 - Place of arrest: Saravan - Last status: In custody - Source: Rasank
1372. Shahram Sattarpour - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Miandoab - Last status: In custody - Source: Hrana
1373. Pouya Jadidi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Miandoab - Last status: In custody - Source: Hrana
1374. Mohammad Hasan Davoudi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Miandoab - Last status: In custody - Source: Hrana
1375. Alireza Manavian - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Miandoab - Last status: In custody - Source: Hrana
1376. Amin Fatemi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Miandoab - Last status: In custody - Source: Hrana
1377. Farzin Fath Babaei - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Miandoab - Last status: In custody - Source: Hrana
1378. Hadi Irani - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Miandoab - Last status: In custody - Source: Hrana
1379. Hossein Emami - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Miandoab - Last status: In custody - Source: Hrana
1380. Mobin Shekarzadeh - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Miandoab - Last status: In custody - Source: Hrana
1381. Mahyar Eshghi Azar - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Miandoab - Last status: In custody - Source: Hrana
1382. Hamed Saeedi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Miandoab - Last status: In custody - Source: Hrana
1383. Amir Sheykhi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Miandoab - Last status: In custody - Source: Hrana
1384. Reza Pahlevian - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Miandoab - Last status: In custody - Source: Hrana
1385. Ali Sabz Alipour - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Miandoab - Last status: In custody - Source: Hrana
1386. Milad Akbarian - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Miandoab - Last status: In custody - Source: Hrana
1387. Arash Azadi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Miandoab - Last status: In custody - Source: Hrana
1388. Sina Leys - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Miandoab - Last status: In custody - Source: Hrana
1389. Faraz Pour Moradi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Miandoab - Last status: In custody - Source: Hrana
1390. Hamed Kasiri - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Miandoab - Last status: In custody - Source: Hrana
1391. Sajad Khaledian - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Qorveh - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
1392. Farzad Azar - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Dehloran - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
1393. Mehdi Karami - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Karaj - Last status: Accused of killing Basiji - Source: Hrana
1395. Mohsen Johari - Date of arrest: November 8, 2022 - Place of arrest: Eslamabad-e-Gharb - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
1396. Ali Hakim - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Mahabad - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
1397. Mohsen Maroufi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Mahabad - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
1398. Peyman (Keramat) Vafaei - Date of arrest: November 8, 2022 - Place of arrest: Abdanan - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
1399. Rouhollah Darvishi - Date of arrest: November 8, 2022 - Place of arrest: Darreh Shahr - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
1400. Mohammad Dahani - Date of arrest: November 8, 2022 - Place of arrest: Sib va Soran - Last status: In custody - Source: HalVash
1401. Danial Nazelian - Date of arrest: November 5, 2022 - Place of arrest: Maragheh - Last status: released - Source: HRANA
1402. Armin Abdollahi Azar - Date of arrest: October 17, 2022 - Place of arrest: Sanandaj - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1403. Mohammad Ali Kashi - Date of arrest: November 9, 2022 - Place of arrest: Tehran - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1404. Agrin Shirbeygi - Date of arrest: November 9, 2022 - Place of arrest: Tehran - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1405. Danial Masouni - Date of arrest: November 10, 2022 - Place of arrest: Saqez - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
1406. Ali Sharifi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Kangavar - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
1407. Mohammad Saraei - Date of arrest: November 10, 2022 - Place of arrest: Saqez - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
1408. Salman Rigi - Date of arrest: November 4, 2022 - Place of arrest: Zahedan - Last status: In custody - Source: Campaign of Baloch activists
1409. Kianoush Changlavaei - Date of arrest: November 8, 2022 - Place of arrest: Omidiyeh - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1410. Moein Ashour - Date of arrest: November 8, 2022 - Place of arrest: Mashhad - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1411. Mohammad Ali Varzideh - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Behbahan - Last status: released - Source: HRANA
1412. Mohammad Ali Azimi - Date of arrest: November 9, 2022 - Place of arrest: Tehran - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1413. Omid Saed Moucheshi - Date of arrest: November 10, 2022 - Place of arrest: Sanandaj - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
1414. Jamal Saed Moucheshi - Date of arrest: November 10, 2022 - Place of arrest: Sanandaj - Last status: In custody - Source: Hrana
1415. Saleh Saed Moucheshi - Date of arrest: November 10, 2022 - Place of arrest: Sanandaj - Last status: In custody - Source: Hrana
1416. Shahram Saed Moucheshi - Date of arrest: November 10, 2022 - Place of arrest: Sanandaj - Last status: In custody - Source: Hrana
1417. Farshid Saed Moucheshi - Date of arrest: November 10, 2022 - Place of arrest: Sanandaj - Last status: In custody - Source: Hrana
1418. Zanko Saed Moucheshi - Date of arrest: November 10, 2022 - Place of arrest: Sanandaj - Last status: In custody - Source: Hrana
1419. Milad Saed Moucheshi - Date of arrest: November 10, 2022 - Place of arrest: Sanandaj - Last status: In custody - Source: Hrana
1420. Majid Shab Dini Pashaki - Date of arrest: November 3, 2022 - Place of arrest: Lahijan - Last status: In custody - Source: Hrana
1421. Behrouz Yazdan Panah - Date of arrest: October 26, 2022 - Place of arrest: Saqez - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1422. Ali Ahmadi Barichi - Date of arrest: October 7, 2022 - Place of arrest: Zahedan - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1423. Aref Kobdani - Date of arrest: October 12, 2022 - Place of arrest: Zahedan - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1424. Kia Hasani - Date of arrest: September 21, 2022 - Place of arrest: Paveh - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1425. Peyman Rigi - Date of arrest: October 13, 2022 - Place of arrest: Mirjaveh - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1426. Barbod Dadashzadeh - Date of arrest: October 26, 2022 - Place of arrest: Karaj - Last status: Qezelhesar Prison - Source: HRANA
1427. Ali Ghazzi - Date of arrest: November 9, 2022 - Place of arrest: Bavi - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1428. Shirvan Khezri - Date of arrest: November 11, 2022 - Place of arrest: Oshnavieh - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
1429. Ayoub Mirzaei - Date of arrest: November 11, 2022 - Place of arrest: Oshnavieh - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
1430. Mohammad Amini - Date of arrest: November 10, 2022 - Place of arrest: Najafabad - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1431. Hanif Forouzesh - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Gonbad-e Kavus - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1432. Shahram Shafaghatian - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Zanjan - Last status: released - Source: HRANA
1433. Mohammad Hossein Arabi - Date of arrest: November 12, 2022 - Place of arrest: Kermanshah - Last status: In custody - Source: Emtedad
1434. Mohammad Hesabi - Date of arrest: November 10, 2022 - Place of arrest: Marivan - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
1435. Mozafar Falahi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Qorveh - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
1436. Ali Soleymani - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Qorveh - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
1437. Mohsen Sangin Abadi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Qorveh - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
1438. Balal Narouei - Date of arrest: November 11, 2022 - Place of arrest: Zahedan - Last status: In custody - Source: Campaign of Baloch activists
1439. Soheyl Shah Bakhsh - Date of arrest: November 11, 2022 - Place of arrest: Zahedan - Last status: In custody - Source: Campaign of Baloch activists
1440. Taregh Jangi Zehi - Date of arrest: November 11, 2022 - Place of arrest: Chabahar - Last status: In custody - Source: Campaign of Baloch activists
1441. Farid Poursam - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Marivan - Last status: In custody - Source: Campaign of Baloch activists
1442. Ribvar Rahsh - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Marivan - Last status: In custody - Source: Campaign of Baloch activists
1443. Fayegh Eskat - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Marivan - Last status: In custody - Source: Campaign of Baloch activists
1444. Shadman (unknown last name) - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Marivan - Last status: In custody - Source: Campaign of Baloch activists
1445. Hamid Tourani - Date of arrest: November 9, 2022 - Place of arrest: Gonbad-e Kavus - Last status: In custody - Source: Tuhra
1446. Mehraban Salagh - Date of arrest: October 31, 2022 - Place of arrest: Gonbad-e Kavus - Last status: In custody - Source: Tuhra
1447. Naser Tavasoli - Date of arrest: November 9, 2022 - Place of arrest: Aqqala - Last status: In custody - Source: Tuhra
1448. Parham Parvari - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tehran - Last status: Evin prison called 209 Detention Centre - Source: Hrana
1449. Sajad Dehghani - Date of arrest: November 11, 2022 - Place of arrest: Chabahar - Last status: In custody - Source: HalVash
1450. Abdolmalek Hamali - Date of arrest: November 11, 2022 - Place of arrest: Chabahar - Last status: In custody - Source: HalVash
1451. Hirosh Fattahi - Date of arrest: November 12, 2022 - Place of arrest: Sanandaj - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
1452. Keyvan Nabi - Date of arrest: November 12, 2022 - Place of arrest: Piranshahr - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
1453. Ramin Mansournia - Date of arrest: November 13, 2022 - Place of arrest: Tehran - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1454. Jamshid Hormozi - Date of arrest: November 9, 2022 - Place of arrest: Zahedan - Last status: In custody - Source: HalVash
1455. Faramarz Jamshidzehi - Date of arrest: November 11, 2022 - Place of arrest: Iranshahr - Last status: In custody - Source: HalVash
1456. Shouresh Fattahi - Date of arrest: November 12, 2022 - Place of arrest: Sanandaj - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
1457. Mehran Aghajani (Mafan) - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Bandar Anzali - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1458. Hossein Hout - Date of arrest: November 11, 2022 - Place of arrest: Iranshahr - Last status: In custody - Source: HalVash
1459. Esmaeil Zeyneddini - Date of arrest: November 11, 2022 - Place of arrest: Iranshahr - Last status: In custody - Source: HalVash
1460. Abdolmalek Narouei - Date of arrest: November 11, 2022 - Place of arrest: Iranshahr - Last status: In custody - Source: HalVash
1461. Sargord Mostafapour - Date of arrest: November 13, 2022 - Place of arrest: Piranshahr - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
1462. Azad Davar - Date of arrest: November 14, 2022 - Place of arrest: Piranshahr - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
1463. Mehdi Shirani - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tehran - Last status: In custody - Source: Hrana
1464. Sina Mohammadrezaei - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tehran - Last status: In custody - Source: Hrana
1465. Ali Bahrampour - Date of arrest: November 2, 2022 - Place of arrest: Qazvin - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1466. Shokrollah Partonouri - Date of arrest: November 15, 2022 - Place of arrest: Sanandaj - Last status: In custody - Source: Kolbar News
1467. Sasan Partonouri - Date of arrest: November 14, 2022 - Place of arrest: Sanandaj - Last status: In custody - Source: Kolbar News
1468. Esmaeil Khezri - Date of arrest: November 14, 2022 - Place of arrest: Piranshahr - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
1469. Esmaeil Bornaei - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Bandar Kangan - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1470. Isa (Mahour) Sahebzadeh - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Bandar Kangan - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1471. Najmeddin Darani - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Piranshahr - Last status: Naghade Prison - Source: Kurdpa
1472. Ahad Khorsandi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Piranshahr - Last status: Naghade Prison - Source: Kurdpa
1473. Shahab Eslandari - Date of arrest: October 7, 2022 - Place of arrest: Khorramabad - Last status: In custody - Source: Kolbar News
1474. Zaker Hajati - Date of arrest: November 16, 2022 - Place of arrest: Unknown - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1475. Yasin Mirkazehi (Rigi) - Date of arrest: November 13, 2022 - Place of arrest: Zahedan - Last status: In custody - Source: HalVash
1476. Elyas Mirkazehi (Rigi) - Date of arrest: November 13, 2022 - Place of arrest: Zahedan - Last status: In custody - Source: HalVash
1477. Hesam Salehpour - Date of arrest: November 15, 2022 - Place of arrest: Konarak - Last status: In custody - Source: Rasank
1478. Zana Ghoreyshi - Date of arrest: November 14, 2022 - Place of arrest: Zarrineh - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
1479. Seyyed Ribvar Bolkame - Date of arrest: November 16, 2022 - Place of arrest: Mahabad - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
1480. Karavan Dafei - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Marivan - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
1481. Mohammad Yar Mohammadi - Date of arrest: November 16, 2022 - Place of arrest: Mahallat - Last status: In custody - Source: Hrana
1482. Sirvan Mohammadi - Date of arrest: November 16, 2022 - Place of arrest: Sanandaj - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1483. Saeed Chak - Date of arrest: October 26, 2022 - Place of arrest: Qazvin - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1484. Amirreza Fa'al Nazari - Date of arrest: November 8, 2022 - Place of arrest: Ardabil - Last status: released - Source: HRANA
1486. Mahmoud Daneshian - Date of arrest: November 8, 2022 - Place of arrest: Ardabil - Last status: released - Source: HRANA
1487. Farhad Javanbakht - Date of arrest: November 4, 2022 - Place of arrest: Ardabil - Last status: released - Source: HRANA
1488. Ansar Rahimi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Dehgolan - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
1490. Mohammad Heydari - Date of arrest: November 16, 2022 - Place of arrest: Qazvin - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1491. Nourmohammad Rigi - Date of arrest: November 16, 2022 - Place of arrest: Zahedan - Last status: In custody - Source: HalVash
1492. Hamed Ghashghaei - Date of arrest: November 16, 2022 - Place of arrest: Unknown - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1493. Milad Shaterani - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tehran - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1494. Mohammad Azizi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tehran - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1495. Mehdi Fadaei - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tehran - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1496. Hadi Behbahani - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Unknown - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1497. Mojtaba Rasouli - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Unknown - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1498. Farhad Aftabi - Date of arrest: November 5, 2022 - Place of arrest: Tabriz - Last status: In custody - Source: Hrana
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1499. Mehrdad Norouzi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Mashhad - Last status: Vakil Abad Prison of Mashhad - Source: Hrana

1500. Ebrahim Pakdel - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Ardabil - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA

1501. Ebrahim Savareh - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Mahabad - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA

1502. Abolfazl Rouhi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tehran - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA

1503. Aboubakr Barzanji - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Piranshahr - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA

1504. Ehsan Taheri - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tehran - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA


1506. Ahmad Azizi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tehran - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA

1507. Ardalan Mansourian - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tehran - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA

1508. Esmaeil Abdiani - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Baneh - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA


1510. Omid Azad Davar - Date of arrest: November 14, 2022 - Place of arrest: Piranshahr - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA


1512. Omid Omran - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Mashhad - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA

1513. Omid Omri - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Urmia - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1514. Amir Hamzeh Barahouei - Date of arrest: September 30, 2022 - Place of arrest: Zahedan - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1515. Amir Reza Taghizadeh - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tehran - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1516. Amin Arji - Date of arrest: November 16, 2022 - Place of arrest: Babol - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1517. Iraj Peyvandi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tehran - Last status: Great Tehran Penitentiary - Source: HRANA
1518. Iman Akvan - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Iranshahr - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1520. Aria Sheykhi Nasab - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tehran - Last status: sentenced to 5 years in prison - Source: HRANA
1523. Pedram Arasteh - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tehran - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1525. Pouyan Saeedi - Date of arrest: November 7, 2022 - Place of arrest: Sari - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1526. Peyman Firouzi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Nimvar - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1527. Jaber Davoudi Fard - Date of arrest: November 15, 2022 - Place of arrest: Babol - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1528. Hamidreza Vaghef - Date of arrest: November 2, 2022 - Place of arrest: Nowshahr - Last status: In custody - Source: Hrana
1529. Hamed Karimi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Bandar Abbas - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1530. Hasan Akbarpour - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tehran - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1531. Hasan Mahmoudzadeh - Date of arrest: October 8, 2022 - Place of arrest: Tehran - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1532. Hossein Amiri Hosseini - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Sanandaj - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1533. Nima Rahimi - Date of arrest: October 26, 2022 - Place of arrest: Tabriz - Last status: In custody - Source: Hrana
1534. Khaled Barahouei - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Iranshahr - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1535. Darioush Shohravi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tehran - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1536. Danial Barazm - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Khaf - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1537. Ramtin Jafari - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Kamyaran - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1538. Ramin Taheri - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tehran - Last status: Great Tehran Penitentiary - Source: HRANA
1539. Ramin Mansourian - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tehran - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1540. Reza Montazeri - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Ramiyan - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1541. Hamid Mir Darikvand - Date of arrest: November 17, 2022 - Place of arrest: Khorramabad - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1542. Javad Ahangari - Date of arrest: November 17, 2022 - Place of arrest: Abhar - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1543. Jamshid Ahangari - Date of arrest: November 17, 2022 - Place of arrest: Abhar - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1544. Farshid Arbabi - Date of arrest: November 17, 2022 - Place of arrest: Abhar - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1545. Hadi Haji Hosseini - Date of arrest: November 17, 2022 - Place of arrest: Abhar - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1546. Pishva Doroudgar - Date of arrest: November 18, 2022 - Place of arrest: Paveh - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
1547. Aboubakr Abdi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Oshnavieh - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
1548. Abdulrahman Dalal - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Oshnavieh - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
1549. Shafie Karsaz - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Oshnavieh - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
1550. Shirvan Azizi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Oshnavieh - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1551. Abolfazl Norouzi - Date of arrest: November 16, 2022 - Place of arrest: Shahin Shahr - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1552. Asou Sadeghi - Date of arrest: November 18, 2022 - Place of arrest: Paveh - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1553. Pouyan Rahmani - Date of arrest: November 18, 2022 - Place of arrest: Paveh - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1554. Alaan Rahmati - Date of arrest: November 18, 2022 - Place of arrest: Paveh - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1555. Arvin Hosseini - Date of arrest: November 18, 2022 - Place of arrest: Paveh - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1556. Javad Fathlou - Date of arrest: November 17, 2022 - Place of arrest: Khoy - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1557. Amir Shahabi - Date of arrest: November 16, 2022 - Place of arrest: Sanandaj - Last status: In custody - Source: Kolbar News
1558. Farhang Roshan - Date of arrest: November 16, 2022 - Place of arrest: Tehran - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1559. Rouhollah Rahimi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Abdanan - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1560. Zaniar Mohammad Nejad - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tehran - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1561. Saman Shahedi Suraki - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Surak - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1562. Saman Mahmoudi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tehran - Last status: Great Tehran Penitentiary - Source: HRANA
1563. Sepehr Mer'at - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tehran - Last status: Qarchak Prison - Source: HRANA
1564. Sajad Daryabadi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Amol - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1565. Sajad Raouf - Date of arrest: November 15, 2022 - Place of arrest: Mashhad - Last status: Qarchak Prison - Source: HRANA
1566. Sa'di Abbasi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Piranshahr - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1567. Saeed Jahani - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Alvand - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1568. Sina Molaei - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Qasreshirin - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1569. Sina Ranjbar - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Bandar Abbas - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1571. Hamed Bagheri - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tabriz - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1572. Atila Zare - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tabriz - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1573. Reza Amiri - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tabriz - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1574. Vahid Ahmadi - Date of arrest: November 15, 2022 - Place of arrest: Abhar - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
1575. Amanj Maleki - Date of arrest: November 17, 2022 - Place of arrest: Sanandaj - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
1576. Pouya Koshan - Date of arrest: November 15, 2022 - Place of arrest: Hashtgerd - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1577. Abidollah Heybatan - Date of arrest: November 18, 2022 - Place of arrest: Iranshahr - Last status: In custody - Source: HalVash
1578. Reza Jaami - Date of arrest: November 17, 2022 - Place of arrest: Tabriz - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1579. Amir Shomali - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tabriz - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1580. Reza Kord - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Shush - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1581. Sadegh Davar - Date of arrest: November 17, 2022 - Place of arrest: Shush - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1582. Masoud Jalali - Date of arrest: November 17, 2022 - Place of arrest: Shush - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1583. Amir Ahmadi - Date of arrest: November 17, 2022 - Place of arrest: Shush - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1584. Sadegh Yaghoubian - Date of arrest: November 16, 2022 - Place of arrest: Ahvaz - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1585. Taha Taheri - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tehran - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1586. Ali Bay - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Ramiyan - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1588. Ali Jafarpour - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tehran - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1589. Ali Hossein Soleymankhani - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Abdanan - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1590. Ali Hosseini 2 - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Abdanan - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1591. Ali Hosseini 3 - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Abdanan - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1592. Ali Sardari - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tabriz - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1593. Ali Fazaei Ghareh Bolagh - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tehran - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1594. Ali Mortad - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Sari - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1595. Alireza Zojaji - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tehran - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1596. Alireza Salehi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tehran - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1597. Emad Golestani - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tehran - Last status: Great Tehran Penitentiary - Source: HRANA
1598. Fardin Rouhi Dehkordi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Shahrekord - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1599. Farzad Raoufi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Lahijan - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1602. Kamyar Karimi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Karaj - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1603. Majid Pirayesh - Date of arrest: October 9, 2022 - Place of arrest: Tehran - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1604. Mohsen Doroudian - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tehran - Last status: injured - In custody - Source: HRANA
1605. Mohammad Amin Barzegar Shams - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Qazvin - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1606. Mohammad Sarabi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tehran - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1607. Mohammad Abdollahpour - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Sanandaj - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1608. Mohammadreza Narouei - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Zahedan - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1609. Mahmoud Pirayesh - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tehran - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1610. Mostafa Heyvari Alizadeh - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Abdanan - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1611. Mansour Shokri - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tehran - Last status: Great Tehran Penitentiary - Source: HRANA
1612. Mehdi Haddadi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Shiraz - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1613. Mehdi Moradi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Piranshahr - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1614. Mehregan Soleymani - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Sanandaj - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1615. Milad Hamidavi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Mahshahr - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1616. Nezamoddin Hout - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Zahedan - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1617. Nima Sohrabi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Abdanan - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1618. Hajir Saed Moucheshi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Kamyaran - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1620. Hemmat Saeedi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Urmia - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1621. Vahid Yousofi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Alvand - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1622. Ali Jashireh - Date of arrest: November 19, 2022 - Place of arrest: Bahmai - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1623. Ahmad Jashireh - Date of arrest: November 19, 2022 - Place of arrest: Bahmai - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1624. Abolfazl Farhadi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Firuzabad - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1625. Masoud Ali Naghian - Date of arrest: November 18, 2022 - Place of arrest: Arak - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1626. Nima Norouzi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Shiraz - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1627. Saman Ma'azi - Date of arrest: November 18, 2022 - Place of arrest: Paveh - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
1628. Farzad Mardoukhi - Date of arrest: November 18, 2022 - Place of arrest: Kamyaran - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
1629. Abdollah Saadat - Date of arrest: November 19, 2022 - Place of arrest: Oshnavieh - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
1630. Mohammad Khalili - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Abdanan - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
1631. Ramin Seydi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Abdanan - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
1632. Mosadegh Beygi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Abdanan - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
1633. Salam Shamseddini - Date of arrest: November 18, 2022 - Place of arrest: Paveh - Last status: Detention center of Paveh Intelligence Department - Source: Kurdpa
1634. Mehdi Shamoradi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Abadan - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
1635. Pouria Mohammadzadeh - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Abadan - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
1636. Khodadad Sarparast Shah - Date of arrest: November 17, 2022 - Place of arrest: Iranshahr - Last status: In custody - Source: HalVash
1637. Saadat Sarparast Shah - Date of arrest: November 14, 2022 - Place of arrest: Iranshahr - Last status: In custody - Source: HalVash
1638. Meysam Haghi - Date of arrest: November 17, 2022 - Place of arrest: Tabriz - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1639. Habib Ahmadi - Date of arrest: November 19, 2022 - Place of arrest: Lali - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1640. Amin Farzi - Date of arrest: November 18, 2022 - Place of arrest: Abadan - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
1641. Mohammad Farzi - Date of arrest: November 18, 2022 - Place of arrest: Abadan - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
1642. Shouresh Heydari - Date of arrest: November 19, 2022 - Place of arrest: Bukan - Last status: released - Source: Kurdpa
1643. Ebrahim Shibak - Date of arrest: November 15, 2022 - Place of arrest: Zahedan - Last status: In custody - Source: HalVash
1644. Mostafa Faali - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Abadeh - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1645. Reza Moradi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Abadeh - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1646. Moein Shamshiri - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Abadeh - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1647. Bahram Kiani - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Abadeh - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1648. Mohammad Taghi Zolghadr - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Abadeh - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1649. Davoud Rahimi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Abadeh - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1650. Arman Gorjipour - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Abadeh - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1651. Ali Hemati - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Shiraz - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1652. Peyman Gholipour - Date of arrest: November 17, 2022 - Place of arrest: Langrud - Last status: Lahijan prison - Source: HRANA
1653. Abdolreza Akbarian - Date of arrest: November 6, 2022 - Place of arrest: Abhar - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1654. Mehdi Molamohammadi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Khoy - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1655. Mohammad Ahmadpour - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Khoy - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1656. Mirhossein Alizadeh - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Khoy - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1657. Yaser Ahmadinejad - Date of arrest: November 18, 2022 - Place of arrest: Ahvaz - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1658. Sina Mohammadian - Date of arrest: November 18, 2022 - Place of arrest: Bukan - Last status: released - Source: HRANA
1659. Yaser Khezrnejad - Date of arrest: November 19, 2022 - Place of arrest: Bukan - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1660. Fardin Dastfal - Date of arrest: September 22, 2022 - Place of arrest: Dehdasht - Last status: Dehdasht prison - Source: HRANA
1661. Hossein Dani - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tabriz - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1662. Reza Onsi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tabriz - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1663. Amin Sadeghi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tabriz - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1664. Araz Ebadnejad - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tabriz - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1665. Eliar Ghafari - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tabriz - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1666. Arash Esmaeilzadeh - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tabriz - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1667. Ramyar Yousofi - Date of arrest: November 18, 2022 - Place of arrest: Ravansar - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1668. Sattar Elyasi - Date of arrest: November 18, 2022 - Place of arrest: Sarpol-e Zahab - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1669. Adel Mostafaei - Date of arrest: November 18, 2022 - Place of arrest: Sarpol-e Zahab - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1670. Ali Mohammad Baghernejad - Date of arrest: November 19, 2022 - Place of arrest: Malekan - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1671. Majid Khani - Date of arrest: November 19, 2022 - Place of arrest: Malekan - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1672. Abolfazl Ahmadpour - Date of arrest: November 19, 2022 - Place of arrest: Mashhad - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1673. Ali Ahmadpour Ahl - Date of arrest: November 19, 2022 - Place of arrest: Mashhad - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1674. Sina Ettehadi - Date of arrest: November 19, 2022 - Place of arrest: Golpayegan - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1675. Mehrshad Mirbalouchzehi - Date of arrest: November 18, 2022 - Place of arrest: Khash - Last status: In custody - Source: HalVash
1676. Omran Mirbalouchzehi - Date of arrest: November 18, 2022 - Place of arrest: Khash - Last status: In custody - Source: HalVash
1677. Mehdi Alipour - Date of arrest: November 18, 2022 - Place of arrest: Iranshahr - Last status: In custody - Source: HalVash
1678. Iraj Toghi - Date of arrest: November 18, 2022 - Place of arrest: Zahedan - Last status: In custody - Source: Campaign of Baloch Activists
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1679. Farzad Dehghan - Date of arrest: November 18, 2022 - Place of arrest: Abhar - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1680. Ali Talebi - Date of arrest: November 18, 2022 - Place of arrest: Khoy - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1681. Soheyl Kholia - Date of arrest: November 17, 2022 - Place of arrest: Gonbad-e Kavus - Last status: In custody - Source: Rasank
1682. Navid Akbari - Date of arrest: November 19, 2022 - Place of arrest: Ardabil - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1683. Ramin Salmani - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Abdanan - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
1684. Yousof Moradi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Abdanan - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
1685. Amirhossein Moradi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Abdanan - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
1686. Yaser Ansari - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Abdanan - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
1687. Ehsan Monshizadeh - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Abdanan - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
1688. Abouzar Khalili - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Abdanan - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
1689. Jaseem Shahrvandri - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Murmuri - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
1690. Mousa Jozi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Murmuri - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
1691. Armin Yousofzadeh - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Murmuri - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
1692. Nourmohammad Hedayati - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Murmuri - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
1693. Seyyed Hasan Fathi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Murmuri - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
1694. Younes Ghandarzehi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Khash - Last status: In custody - Source: Campaign of Baloch Activists
1695. Oveys Ghalandarzehi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Khash - Last status: In custody - Source: Campaign of Baloch Activists
1696. Iman Barshan - Date of arrest: November 19, 2022 - Place of arrest: Pishin - Last status: In custody - Source: Campaign of Baloch Activists
1697. Mojibalrahman Padyab - Date of arrest: November 19, 2022 - Place of arrest: Pishin - Last status: In custody - Source: Campaign of Baloch Activists
1698. Bahman Jalali - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Behbahan - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1699. Abouzar Bekhradi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Behbahan - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1700. Ehsan Tashi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Behbahan - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1701. Isa Alipour - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Behbahan - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1702. Salar Dibanejad - Date of arrest: November 18, 2022 - Place of arrest: Gachsaran - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1703. Kamyab Daneshmand - Date of arrest: November 18, 2022 - Place of arrest: Gachsaran - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1704. Hamidreza Farhadi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Izeh - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1705. Hashem Mohammadzadeh - Date of arrest: November 19, 2022 - Place of arrest: Urmia - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
1706. Akam Hosseini - Date of arrest: November 20, 2022 - Place of arrest: Oshnavieh - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
1707. Ali Vakili - Date of arrest: November 19, 2022 - Place of arrest: Malekan - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1708. Amin Zarei - Date of arrest: November 19, 2022 - Place of arrest: Malekan - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1709. Ali Akbari - Date of arrest: November 19, 2022 - Place of arrest: Malekan - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1710. Alireza Habibi - Date of arrest: November 19, 2022 - Place of arrest: Malekan - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1711. Vahid Dolatkhah - Date of arrest: November 19, 2022 - Place of arrest: Malekan - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1712. Rasoul Akbari - Date of arrest: November 19, 2022 - Place of arrest: Malekan - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1713. Mehdi Ranjbar - Date of arrest: November 19, 2022 - Place of arrest: Malekan - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1714. Hadi Mokhtari - Date of arrest: November 19, 2022 - Place of arrest: Malekan - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1715. Hossein Mokhtari - Date of arrest: November 19, 2022 - Place of arrest: Malekan - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1716. Jalil Eslami - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Khoy - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1717. Afshar Amouei - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Khoy - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1718. Hossein Zare - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Khoy - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1719. Mohammad Babaei - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Khoy - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1720. Matin Hajilari - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Khoy - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1721. Ali Taghizadeh - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Khoy - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1722. Sina Molaei - Date of arrest: November 19, 2022 - Place of arrest: Sanandaj - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
1723. Asou Moradian - Date of arrest: November 20, 2022 - Place of arrest: Paveh - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
1724. Reza Ghanbari - Date of arrest: November 17, 2022 - Place of arrest: Behshahr - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1725. Matin Habibpour - Date of arrest: November 17, 2022 - Place of arrest: Behshahr - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1726. Ashkan Alidoust - Date of arrest: November 17, 2022 - Place of arrest: Behshahr - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1727. Ebrahim Alidoust - Date of arrest: November 17, 2022 - Place of arrest: Behshahr - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1728. Ali Es'haghi - Date of arrest: November 17, 2022 - Place of arrest: Behshahr - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1729. Arshia Rostami - Date of arrest: November 17, 2022 - Place of arrest: Behshahr - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1730. Ali Livani - Date of arrest: November 17, 2022 - Place of arrest: Behshahr - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1731. Sina Darzi - Date of arrest: November 17, 2022 - Place of arrest: Behshahr - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1732. Reza Kardgar - Date of arrest: November 17, 2022 - Place of arrest: Behshahr - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1733. Mohammadjavad Gholami - Date of arrest: November 17, 2022 - Place of arrest: Behshahr - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1734. Mehdi Siami - Date of arrest: November 17, 2022 - Place of arrest: Behshahr - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1735. Alireza Pashapour - Date of arrest: November 17, 2022 - Place of arrest: Behshahr - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1736. Hossein Mousavi - Date of arrest: November 17, 2022 - Place of arrest: Behshahr - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1737. Mohammad Jabbari - Date of arrest: November 17, 2022 - Place of arrest: Behshahr - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1738. Farid Fahimi - Date of arrest: November 17, 2022 - Place of arrest: Behshahr - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1739. Arshia Madouei - Date of arrest: November 17, 2022 - Place of arrest: Behshahr - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1740. Shahram Rezaei - Date of arrest: November 17, 2022 - Place of arrest: Behshahr - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1741. Sina Fadaei Bash - Date of arrest: November 17, 2022 - Place of arrest: Behshahr - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1742. Mohammad Ali Ebrahimi - Date of arrest: November 17, 2022 - Place of arrest: Behshahr - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1743. Mohamadreza Tobeh - Date of arrest: November 17, 2022 - Place of arrest: Behshahr - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1744. Alireza Rahimzadeh - Date of arrest: November 17, 2022 - Place of arrest: Behshahr - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1745. Arshia Madani - Date of arrest: November 17, 2022 - Place of arrest: Behshahr - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1746. Danial (unknown last name) - Date of arrest: November 17, 2022 - Place of arrest: Behshahr - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1747. Danial's younger brother - Date of arrest: November 17, 2022 - Place of arrest: Behshahr - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1748. Mehdi Raji - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Bandar Anzali - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1749. Davoud Bazri - Date of arrest: November 17, 2022 - Place of arrest: Salman Shahr - Last status: Sari - Source: HRANA
1750. Shahriar Vaezi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Behbahan - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1751. Mehdi Sahi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Behbahan - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1752. Amin Zabihi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Behbahan - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1753. Hesam Arefi Nasab - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Behbahan - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1754. Hossein Rakhsha Hamegi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Behbahan - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1755. Hossein Dehghan Shourkand - Date of arrest: November 20, 2022 - Place of arrest: Tehran - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1756. Ali Malekshahi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Ilam - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1757. Sajjad Mirmohammadi (Majik) - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Golpayegan - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1758. Mehdi Nategh - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Golpayegan - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1759. Mohammadvali Heydarbeygi - Date of arrest: November 19, 2022 - Place of arrest: Abhar - Last status: Intelligence Detention Center Zanjan - Source: HRANA
1760. Armin Rahmati - Date of arrest: November 18, 2022 - Place of arrest: Sanandaj - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
1761. Mohammadreza Sedaghat - Date of arrest: November 16, 2022 - Place of arrest: Bushehr - Last status: In custody - Source: Student Trade Union Council
1762. Mostafa Amarjji - Date of arrest: November 16, 2022 - Place of arrest: Abbasabad - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1763. Amirmohammad Amini - Date of arrest: November 20, 2022 - Place of arrest: Mahabad - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1764. Mohammad Damghani - Date of arrest: November 17, 2022 - Place of arrest: Behshahr - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1765. Maziar Naghdi - Date of arrest: November 17, 2022 - Place of arrest: Behshahr - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1766. Mohammad Soltan - Date of arrest: November 17, 2022 - Place of arrest: Behshahr - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1767. Iliya Soltan - Date of arrest: November 17, 2022 - Place of arrest: Behshahr - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1768. Babak Adel - Date of arrest: November 13, 2022 - Place of arrest: Karaj - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1769. Diako Khouzestani - Date of arrest: November 20, 2022 - Place of arrest: Mahabad - Last status: Mahabad prison - Source: Kurdpa

1770. Fayegh Hosseinpour - Date of arrest: November 20, 2022 - Place of arrest: Mahabad - Last status: Mahabad prison - Source: Kurdpa

1771. Sina Ayazi - Date of arrest: November 20, 2022 - Place of arrest: Mahabad - Last status: Mahabad prison - Source: Kurdpa

1772. Heydi Nazemi - Date of arrest: November 20, 2022 - Place of arrest: Mahabad - Last status: Urmia prison - Source: Kurdpa

1773. Mokhtar Amareh - Date of arrest: November 20, 2022 - Place of arrest: Mahabad - Last status: Mahabad prison - Source: Kurdpa

1774. Javad Ayati - Date of arrest: November 20, 2022 - Place of arrest: Mahabad - Last status: Mahabad prison - Source: Kurdpa

1775. Farzad Salavati - Date of arrest: November 21, 2022 - Place of arrest: Sanandaj - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa

1776. Salar Diba - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Gachsaran - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA

1777. Masoud Teymouri - Date of arrest: November 21, 2022 - Place of arrest: Javanrud - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa

1778. Kian Heydari - Date of arrest: November 21, 2022 - Place of arrest: Sanandaj - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa

1779. Karou Omidianfard - Date of arrest: November 20, 2022 - Place of arrest: Marivan - Last status: In custody - Source: Kolbar News

1780. Nader Raeisi (Chakeri) - Date of arrest: November 18, 2022 - Place of arrest: Saravan - Last status: In custody - Source: Campaign of Baloch Activists

1781. Ali Mohtashamzadeh - Date of arrest: November 1, 2022 - Place of arrest: Ahvaz - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA

1782. Armin Ghasemi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Ahvaz - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA

1783. Abdol Aziz Arbabi - Date of arrest: November 21, 2022 - Place of arrest: Nikshahr - Last status: In custody - Source: HalVash
1784. Amin Teymouri - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Behshahr - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1785. Soheyl Safari - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Behshahr - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1786. Isa Ebrahimzadeh - Date of arrest: November 21, 2022 - Place of arrest: Oshnavieh - Last status: In custody - Source: Kolbar News
1787. Anvar Gouran - Date of arrest: November 20, 2022 - Place of arrest: Mahabad - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
1788. Arian Gouran - Date of arrest: November 20, 2022 - Place of arrest: Mahabad - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
1789. Mahmoud Darvishi - Date of arrest: November 20, 2022 - Place of arrest: Izeh - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1790. Masoud Mohammadi - Date of arrest: November 20, 2022 - Place of arrest: Izeh - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1791. Amin Shirmardi - Date of arrest: November 20, 2022 - Place of arrest: Izeh - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1792. Ahmad Gorouei - Date of arrest: November 20, 2022 - Place of arrest: Izeh - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1793. Sajad Shafiei - Date of arrest: November 20, 2022 - Place of arrest: Baghmalek - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1794. Hamzeh Shafiei - Date of arrest: November 20, 2022 - Place of arrest: Baghmalek - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1795. Jamshid Ghasemian - Date of arrest: November 20, 2022 - Place of arrest: Baghmalek - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1796. Jamal Ghasemian - Date of arrest: November 20, 2022 - Place of arrest: Baghmalek - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1797. Sasan Zangeneh - Date of arrest: November 20, 2022 - Place of arrest: Baghmalek - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1798. Majid Yousofi - Date of arrest: November 20, 2022 - Place of arrest: Baghmalek - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
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1799. Amin Amiri - Date of arrest: November 20, 2022 - Place of arrest: Baghmalek - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1800. Salman Eyvazi - Date of arrest: November 20, 2022 - Place of arrest: Baghmalek - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1801. Mehdi Mousavi - Date of arrest: November 20, 2022 - Place of arrest: Baghmalek - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1802. Alireza Azarnoush - Date of arrest: November 20, 2022 - Place of arrest: Baghmalek - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1804. Peyman Mansouri - Date of arrest: November 20, 2022 - Place of arrest: Mahabad - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1805. Zaher Momeni - Date of arrest: November 20, 2022 - Place of arrest: Mahabad - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1806. Pejman Jalili - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tabriz - Last status: released - Source: HRANA
1807. Pedram Asadi - Date of arrest: November 20, 2022 - Place of arrest: Rasht - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
1808. Saeed Soltampour - Date of arrest: November 22, 2022 - Place of arrest: Karaj - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1809. Ali Ghasemi - Date of arrest: November 19, 2022 - Place of arrest: Malekan - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1810. Ali Esmaeillou - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Khoy - Last status: Khoy prison - Source: HRANA
1811. Saeed Pourmokhtar - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Khoy - Last status: Khoy prison - Source: HRANA
1812. Hamid Pourmokhtar - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Khoy - Last status: Khoy prison - Source: HRANA
1813. Mohammad Pourmokhtar - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Khoy - Last status: Khoy prison - Source: HRANA
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1814. Amir Safarlou - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Khoy - Last status: Khoy prison - Source: HRANA
1815. Heydar Rostami - Date of arrest: November 22, 2022 - Place of arrest: Oshnavieh - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
1816. Naser Hasanzadeh - Date of arrest: November 22, 2022 - Place of arrest: Oshnavieh - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
1817. Saber Mohammad Amini - Date of arrest: November 22, 2022 - Place of arrest: Oshnavieh - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
1818. Noureddin Shadmanesh - Date of arrest: November 22, 2022 - Place of arrest: Oshnavieh - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
1819. Ahmad Mohammad Amini Kou - Date of arrest: November 22, 2022 - Place of arrest: Oshnavieh - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
1820. Mohammad Koykha - Date of arrest: November 22, 2022 - Place of arrest: Oshnavieh - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
1821. Jamal Koykha - Date of arrest: November 22, 2022 - Place of arrest: Oshnavieh - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
1822. Kamal Koykha - Date of arrest: November 22, 2022 - Place of arrest: Oshnavieh - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
1823. Salar Chahnejad - Date of arrest: November 22, 2022 - Place of arrest: Bahmai - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1824. Abedin Bouzar Jomehri - Date of arrest: November 22, 2022 - Place of arrest: Bahmai - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1825. Samad Fardaei - Date of arrest: November 22, 2022 - Place of arrest: Bahmai - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1826. Samad Chaam - Date of arrest: November 22, 2022 - Place of arrest: Bahmai - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1827. Es'hagh Hadadi - Date of arrest: November 22, 2022 - Place of arrest: Bahmai - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1828. Heydar Kazemi - Date of arrest: November 22, 2022 - Place of arrest: Bahmai - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
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1829. Kazem Farhangi - Date of arrest: November 22, 2022 - Place of arrest: Bahmai - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1830. Farhad Kheradmand - Date of arrest: November 22, 2022 - Place of arrest: Bahmai - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1831. Iman Morshedi - Date of arrest: November 22, 2022 - Place of arrest: Sisakht - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1832. Ahmadreza Morshedi - Date of arrest: November 22, 2022 - Place of arrest: Sisakht - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1833. Hasan Rostami - Date of arrest: November 22, 2022 - Place of arrest: Sisakht - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1834. Majid Azizi - Date of arrest: November 22, 2022 - Place of arrest: Sisakht - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1835. Reza Jahangiri - Date of arrest: November 22, 2022 - Place of arrest: Sisakht - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1836. Sepehr Sanaei - Date of arrest: November 22, 2022 - Place of arrest: Sisakht - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1837. Javad Mehrabi - Date of arrest: November 22, 2022 - Place of arrest: Sisakht - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1838. Mohammad Goudarzi - Date of arrest: November 22, 2022 - Place of arrest: Sisakht - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1839. Bijan Rostami - Date of arrest: November 22, 2022 - Place of arrest: Sanandaj - Last status: In custody - Source: Kolbar News
1840. Najmeddin Veysi - Date of arrest: November 20, 2022 - Place of arrest: Javanrud - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1841. Aydin Mohsen Nejad - Date of arrest: November 22, 2022 - Place of arrest: Khoy - Last status: khoy prison - Source: HRANA
1842. Mohammad Sattari - Date of arrest: November 20, 2022 - Place of arrest: Malekan - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1843. Shahin Abbas Alizadeh - Date of arrest: November 20, 2022 - Place of arrest: Malekan - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
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1844. Arman Shahedi - Date of arrest: November 20, 2022 - Place of arrest: Malekan - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1845. Farhad Najaf Nejad - Date of arrest: November 20, 2022 - Place of arrest: Malekan - Last status: released - Source: HRANA
1846. Hashem Mousa Gholizadeh - Date of arrest: November 20, 2022 - Place of arrest: Malekan - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1847. Reza Bayani - Date of arrest: November 20, 2022 - Place of arrest: Malekan - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1848. Pejman Firouzian - Date of arrest: November 20, 2022 - Place of arrest: Malekan - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1849. Jafar Shirzad - Date of arrest: November 20, 2022 - Place of arrest: Malekan - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1850. Pouria Ranjbar - Date of arrest: November 20, 2022 - Place of arrest: Malekan - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1851. Ahmad Anvari - Date of arrest: November 20, 2022 - Place of arrest: Bonab - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1852. Hamed Beyrami - Date of arrest: November 20, 2022 - Place of arrest: Malekan - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1853. Isa Shafagh - Date of arrest: November 20, 2022 - Place of arrest: Malekan - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1854. Mehdi Farokhian - Date of arrest: November 20, 2022 - Place of arrest: Malekan - Last status: released - Source: HRANA
1855. Adel Mohammad Alian - Date of arrest: November 20, 2022 - Place of arrest: Malekan - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1856. Saeed Gha'ani - Date of arrest: November 20, 2022 - Place of arrest: Malekan - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1857. Aydin Zeynalian - Date of arrest: November 20, 2022 - Place of arrest: Malekan - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1858. Za'far Eghbal - Date of arrest: November 20, 2022 - Place of arrest: Malekan - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1859. Ali Goli - Date of arrest: November 20, 2022 - Place of arrest: Malekan - Last status: released - Source: HRANA
1860. Mohammad Goli - Date of arrest: November 20, 2022 - Place of arrest: Malekan - Last status: released - Source: HRANA
1861. Amir Goli - Date of arrest: November 20, 2022 - Place of arrest: Malekan - Last status: released - Source: HRANA
1862. Rasoul Rashedi - Date of arrest: November 20, 2022 - Place of arrest: Malekan - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1863. Aydin Mohammad Jafarzadeh - Date of arrest: November 20, 2022 - Place of arrest: Malekan - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1864. Farhad Asadi - Date of arrest: November 20, 2022 - Place of arrest: Malekan - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1865. Vahid Lotfi - Date of arrest: November 20, 2022 - Place of arrest: Malekan - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1866. Akbar Abbasi - Date of arrest: November 20, 2022 - Place of arrest: Malekan - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1867. Erfan Rajabzadeh - Date of arrest: November 20, 2022 - Place of arrest: Bonab - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1868. Omid Aghajani - Date of arrest: November 20, 2022 - Place of arrest: Bonab - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1869. Mohammad Zare - Date of arrest: November 20, 2022 - Place of arrest: Malekan - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1870. Mohammadjavad Kordi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Baghmalek - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1871. Mostafa Kordi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Baghmalek - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1872. Arsalan Kordi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Baghmalek - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1873. Milad Zakavi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Baghmalek - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1874. Toumaj Mousazadeh - Date of arrest: November 7, 2022 - Place of arrest: Khorramabad - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1875. Hamid Nikkah - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Marivan - Last status: released - Source: HRANA
1876. Behrad Baradarizadeh - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tehran - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1877. Majid Asam - Date of arrest: September 23, 2022 - Place of arrest: Rudsar - Last status: Lakan prison - Source: HRANA
1878. Mohammadreza Khoshpouzi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Unknown - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1879. Behzad Nezafat - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Unknown - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1880. Farzad Nezamdoust - Date of arrest: November 29, 2022 - Place of arrest: Zahedan - Last status: In custody - Source: Campaign of Baloch Activists
1881. Bapir Barzeh - Date of arrest: November 22, 2022 - Place of arrest: Piranshahr - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
1882. Parviz Babaei - Date of arrest: November 19, 2022 - Place of arrest: Paveh - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
1883. Vahed Piran - Date of arrest: November 23, 2022 - Place of arrest: Oshnavieh - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
1884. Ehsan Babamir - Date of arrest: November 22, 2022 - Place of arrest: Isfahan - Last status: In custody - Source: Student Trade Union Council
1885. Shahram Jahanbakhshi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Ahvaz - Last status: Quarantine ward of Shiban Ahvaz prison - Source: HRANA
1886. Abbas Mash’ali - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Ahvaz - Last status: Quarantine ward of Shiban Ahvaz prison - Source: HRANA
1887. Ayoub Mash’ali - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Ahvaz - Last status: Quarantine ward of Shiban Ahvaz prison - Source: HRANA
1888. Mohsen Farhadi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Ahvaz - Last status: Quarantine ward of Shiban Ahvaz prison - Source: HRANA
1889. Isa Mouyehi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Ahvaz - Last status: Quarantine ward of Shiban Ahvaz prison - Source: HRANA

1890. Milad Fard - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Ahvaz - Last status: Quarantine ward of Shiban Ahvaz prison - Source: HRANA

1891. Hossein Alemi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Larestan - Last status: Oz Larestan prison - Source: HRANA

1892. (unknown first name) Naderpour - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Larestan - Last status: Oz Larestan prison - Source: HRANA

1893. (unknown first name) Atashi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Larestan - Last status: Oz Larestan prison - Source: HRANA

1894. (unknown first name) Mehrabi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Larestan - Last status: Oz Larestan prison - Source: HRANA

1895. Parsa Dastmalchi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Urmia - Last status: sentenced to 4 years in prison - Source: HRANA

1896. Mohammad Hajilou - Date of arrest: November 22, 2022 - Place of arrest: Khoy - Last status: released - Source: HRANA

1897. Amir Karimi - Date of arrest: October 20, 2022 - Place of arrest: Khoy - Last status: released - Source: HRANA

1898. Amirmohammad Beygpour - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Abdanan - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa

1899. Behzad Izadi Rad - Date of arrest: September 25, 2022 - Place of arrest: Gorgan - Last status: Amirabad prison of Gorgan - Source: HRANA

1900. Najibollah Sayarpour - Date of arrest: November 22, 2022 - Place of arrest: Dehdasht - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA

1901. Ayoub Soleymani - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Bukan - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa

1902. Morteza Nabatzehi - Date of arrest: November 23, 2022 - Place of arrest: Rask - Last status: In custody - Source: HalVash

1903. Siamak Menbari - Date of arrest: November 23, 2022 - Place of arrest: Sanandaj - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
1904. Hamid Roustaei Nia - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Karaj - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA

1905. Oveys Masoudizadeh - Date of arrest: November 18, 2022 - Place of arrest: Torbat-e Jam - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA

1906. Younes Mashayekhi - Date of arrest: November 6, 2022 - Place of arrest: Isfahan - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA

1907. Kioumars Shahnavazi - Date of arrest: November 23, 2022 - Place of arrest: Khash - Last status: released - Source: HRANA


1910. Mohammad Babouli - Date of arrest: November 22, 2022 - Place of arrest: Mahabad - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa

1911. Mohammad Taher Ahmadi Aghdam - Date of arrest: November 22, 2022 - Place of arrest: Mahabad - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa

1912. Himan Sargoli - Date of arrest: November 22, 2022 - Place of arrest: Mahabad - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa

1913. Peyman Rouzkhour - Date of arrest: November 22, 2022 - Place of arrest: Mahabad - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa

1914. Semko Doudkanlou - Date of arrest: November 22, 2022 - Place of arrest: Mahabad - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa


1916. Shabgard Goulabi - Date of arrest: November 24, 2022 - Place of arrest: Sanandaj - Last status: In custody - Source: Kolbar News

1917. Sina Sheykh Ahmadi - Date of arrest: November 18, 2022 - Place of arrest: Torbat-e Jam - Last status: In custody - Source: HalVash

1918. Shahriar Yadegari - Date of arrest: November 18, 2022 - Place of arrest: Khash - Last status: In custody - Source: HalVash
1919. Adib Manouhehri - Date of arrest: November 24, 2022 - Place of arrest: Paveh - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
1920. Ali Jahangiri - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Mahabad - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
1921. Farhad Navaei - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Mahabad - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
1922. Saeed Ahmadi Nasab - Date of arrest: October 4, 2022 - Place of arrest: Tabriz - Last status: Tabriz prison - Source: HRANA
1923. Mobin Patani - Date of arrest: November 20, 2022 - Place of arrest: Marivan - Last status: In custody - Source: Kolbar News
1924. Sirvan Kerdari - Date of arrest: November 20, 2022 - Place of arrest: Marivan - Last status: In custody - Source: Kolbar News
1925. Zana Cham - Date of arrest: November 23, 2022 - Place of arrest: Piranshahr - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
1926. Ali Tavana - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Bandar Kangan - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1928. Majid Rahnavard - Date of arrest: November 20, 2022 - Place of arrest: Mashhad - Last status: Accused of murdering two Basij members - Source: Rokna
1929. Peyman Gholami - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Paveh - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
1930. Sivan Gholami - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Paveh - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
1931. Fardin Hamidi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Dehgolan - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
1932. Yasin Fathi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Dehgolan - Last status: sentenced to 5 years and 8 months in prison - Source: Kurdpa
1933. Ali Mohammad Hossein Panahi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Dehgolan - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
1934. Kamran Fathi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Dehgolan - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
1935. Omid Barakhasi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Dehgolan - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
1936. Mohammad Ghaderi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Dehgolan - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
1937. Sarou Karimpour - Date of arrest: November 15, 2022 - Place of arrest: Saqez - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1938. Sina Maroufi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tehran - Last status: In custody - Source: Hrana
1939. Omid Arasteh - Date of arrest: November 24, 2022 - Place of arrest: Geruk - Last status: In custody - Source: Campaign of Baloch Activists
1940. Behnam Arasteh - Date of arrest: November 24, 2022 - Place of arrest: Geruk - Last status: In custody - Source: Campaign of Baloch Activists
1941. Amin Amini Nejad - Date of arrest: November 24, 2022 - Place of arrest: Geruk - Last status: In custody - Source: Campaign of Baloch Activists
1942. Danial Rastegar - Date of arrest: November 24, 2022 - Place of arrest: Geruk - Last status: In custody - Source: Campaign of Baloch Activists
1943. Farshad Dorostkar - Date of arrest: November 24, 2022 - Place of arrest: Geruk - Last status: In custody - Source: Campaign of Baloch Activists
1944. Adham Dorostkar - Date of arrest: November 24, 2022 - Place of arrest: Geruk - Last status: In custody - Source: Campaign of Baloch Activists
1945. San'an Aboubakr Larijani - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Piranshahr - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
1946. Reza Niknami - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Garmsar - Last status: Garmsar prison - Source: Hrana
1948. (unknown first name) Ghorbani - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Unknown - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
1949. Farshid Hasanzehi - Date of arrest: November 24, 2022 - Place of arrest: Zahedan - Last status: In custody - Source: Campaign of Baloch Activists
1950. Jamshid Hasanzehi - Date of arrest: November 24, 2022 - Place of arrest: Zahedan - Last status: In custody - Source: Campaign of Baloch Activists
1951. Omid Hasanzehi - Date of arrest: November 24, 2022 - Place of arrest: Zahedan - Last status: In custody - Source: Campaign of Baloch Activists
1952. Esmaeil Hasanzehi - Date of arrest: November 24, 2022 - Place of arrest: Zahedan - Last status: In custody - Source: Campaign of Baloch Activists
1953. Behzad Hasanzehi - Date of arrest: November 24, 2022 - Place of arrest: Zahedan - Last status: In custody - Source: Campaign of Baloch Activists
1954. Khezr Mohammadi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Piranshahr - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
1955. Younes Aali - Date of arrest: November 24, 2022 - Place of arrest: Piranshahr - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
1956. Arsalan Roka - Date of arrest: November 23, 2022 - Place of arrest: Piranshahr - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
1957. Mostafa Ghanipour - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Piranshahr - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
1958. Vahab Mohammadpour - Date of arrest: November 22, 2022 - Place of arrest: Piranshahr - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
1959. Hirosh Mohammadpour - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Piranshahr - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
1962. Bahman Mohammadpour - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Piranshahr - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
1963. Gholam Rasoul Gorgij - Date of arrest: November 18, 2022 - Place of arrest: Zahedan - Last status: In custody - Source: HalVash

1965. Akam Rasouli - Date of arrest: November 26, 2022 - Place of arrest: Mahabad - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa

1966. Farid Molaei - Date of arrest: November 19, 2022 - Place of arrest: Baghmalek - Last status: Ramohramzandan prison in Evin - Source: HRANA


1968. Shahram Mansouri - Date of arrest: November 20, 2022 - Place of arrest: Dehgolan - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa

1969. Arsalan Mahmoudi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Mahabad - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa


1971. Farzad Narouei - Date of arrest: November 26, 2022 - Place of arrest: Zahedan - Last status: In custody - Source: HalVash

1972. Younes Aslmarz - Date of arrest: November 27, 2022 - Place of arrest: Darreh Shahr - Last status: The Detention Center of the Intelligence Department in Darreshahr - Source: Kurdpa


1974. Mohammad Aalipour - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Khorramabad - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA

1975. Mostafa Moridi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Khorramabad - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA

1976. Peyman Darbandi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Paveh - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa

1977. Pedram Darbandi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Paveh - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa

1978. Omid Shirmohammadi - Date of arrest: November 27, 2022 - Place of arrest: Divandarreh - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa


1981. Hajar Pirouzi - Date of arrest: November 10, 2022 - Place of arrest: Marivan - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa

1982. Bakhtiar Soleymani - Date of arrest: November 28, 2022 - Place of arrest: Javanrud - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa

1983. Mohammad Sohrabi - Date of arrest: November 28, 2022 - Place of arrest: Saqez - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa


1985. Mohammad Rezvani - Date of arrest: September 21, 2022 - Place of arrest: Bojnurd - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa


1996. Mohammad Molan Nejad - Date of arrest: November 28, 2022 - Place of arrest: Mahabad - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa

1997. Farshid Ahmadi - Date of arrest: November 27, 2022 - Place of arrest: Javanrud - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa


1999. Bahman Beygi - Date of arrest: November 27, 2022 - Place of arrest: Malekshahi - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa

2000. Abolfazl Parandak - Date of arrest: November 26, 2022 - Place of arrest: Dehdasht - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA


2002. Reza Niknami - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Garmsar - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA


2009. Siran Hormozi - Date of arrest: November 28, 2022 - Place of arrest: Bukan - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
2010. Sina Naeimi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Divandarreh - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
2012. Arsalan Hossein Panahi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Dehgolan - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
2013. Siamak Hossein Panahi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Dehgolan - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
2014. Mohammad Hossein Panahi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Dehgolan - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
2015. Arsalan Hossein Panahi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Dehgolan - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
2016. Behzad Hossein Panahi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Dehgolan - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
2017. Khalil Doudkanlou - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Mahabad - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
2018. Mohammad Rash - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Mahabad - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
2019. Avat Rash - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Mahabad - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
2023. Shayan Charani - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Karaj - Last status: accused of Hirabah - Source: Mizan
2024. Mohammad Amin Akhlaghi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Karaj - Last status: accused of Hirabah - Source: Mizan
2025. Reza Shaker Zavardehi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Karaj - Last status: accused of Hirabah - Source: Mizan
2026. Javad Zargaran - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Karaj - Last status: accused of Hirabah - Source: Mizan
2029. Saeed Arjang - Date of arrest: November 29, 2022 - Place of arrest: Iranshahr - Last status: In custody - Source: HalVash
2030. Samir Dashti - Date of arrest: November 29, 2022 - Place of arrest: Rask - Last status: In custody - Source: HalVash
2031. Kazem (Arman) Maroufi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Mahabad - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
2032. Himan Ahmadzadeh - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Mahabad - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
2033. Javid Ezati - Date of arrest: November 29, 2022 - Place of arrest: Miandoab - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
2034. Loghman Rahmani - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Kamyaran - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
2035. Anvar Shakeri - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Dehgolan - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
2036. Sirvan Karami - Date of arrest: November 26, 2022 - Place of arrest: Divandarreh - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
2038. Mehdi Moradi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Takab - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
2039. Nahim Ahmadi - Date of arrest: November 29, 2022 - Place of arrest: Sanandaj - Last status: In custody - Source: Kolbar News

2040. Hamed Rostami - Date of arrest: November 29, 2022 - Place of arrest: Sanandaj - Last status: In custody - Source: Kolbar News

2041. Bahram Akrami - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Takab - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa

2042. Kamran Ghaderi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Takab - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa

2043. Vahid Deyham - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Takab - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa

2044. Sirvan Shioukhi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Takab - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa

2045. Omid Abbasi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Takab - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa

2046. Khosro Mohammad Gholipour - Date of arrest: October 27, 2022 - Place of arrest: Gorgan - Last status: Gorgan prison - Source: HRANA

2047. Navid Soltanian - Date of arrest: November 30, 2022 - Place of arrest: Dehgolan - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa

2048. Saeed Zare - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Shiraz - Last status: Shiraz Central Detention Center - Source: HRANA

2049. Hasan Nakhaei - Date of arrest: November 22, 2022 - Place of arrest: Khoy - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa

2050. Seyyed Amin Abbasi - Date of arrest: November 22, 2022 - Place of arrest: Kermanshah - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa

2051. Kaki Farzad Almasi - Date of arrest: November 22, 2022 - Place of arrest: Kermanshah - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa

2052. Seyyed Soroush Abbasi - Date of arrest: November 22, 2022 - Place of arrest: Kermanshah - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa

2053. Rouzbeh Hayati - Date of arrest: November 22, 2022 - Place of arrest: Kermanshah - Last status: released - Source: Kurdpa
2054. Mohammad Ghabouli - Date of arrest: November 22, 2022 - Place of arrest: Kermanshah - Last status: released - Source: Kurdpa
2055. Farid Rostami - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Dehgolan - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
2056. Refighe Salimi - Date of arrest: November 28, 2022 - Place of arrest: Sanandaj - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
2057. Foad Salimi - Date of arrest: November 28, 2022 - Place of arrest: Sanandaj - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
2058. Yarmohammad Jaberian - Date of arrest: November 28, 2022 - Place of arrest: Konarak - Last status: In custody - Source: HalVash
2059. Reza Khoubizadeh - Date of arrest: November 30, 2022 - Place of arrest: Behbahan - Last status: Behbahan prison - Source: HRANA
2060. Zana Ahmadian - Date of arrest: November 29, 2022 - Place of arrest: Dehgolan - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
2061. Kaveh Hosseini Panah - Date of arrest: November 27, 2022 - Place of arrest: Sanandaj - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
2062. Nezam Hout - Date of arrest: September 30, 2022 - Place of arrest: Chabahar - Last status: Zahedan prison - Source: Campaign of Baloch Activists
2063. Mehdi Moghadari - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Isfahan - Last status: In custody - Source: Emtedad
2064. Danial Hashemi Gorji - Date of arrest: November 16, 2022 - Place of arrest: Behshahr - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
2065. Hamed (unknown last name) nikname: Ario Barzan - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Asadabad - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
2066. Abdolmalek Dousti - Date of arrest: September 28, 2022 - Place of arrest: Chabahar - Last status: Zahedan prison - Source: Campaign of Baloch Activists
2067. Seyyed Karam Abbasi - Date of arrest: December 1, 2022 - Place of arrest: Saveh - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
2068. Aref Jannatian - Date of arrest: November 26, 2022 - Place of arrest: Isfahan - Last status: Evin prison - Source: HRANA
2069. Omran Valadi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Javanrud - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa

2070. Jalal Soleymani - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Javanrud - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa

2071. Kioumars (unknown last name) - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Javanrud - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa

2072. Mohammad Alipour - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Kerman - Last status: In custody - Source: Hrana

2073. Amirhossein Ghorban Hosseini - Date of arrest: November 23, 2022 - Place of arrest: Tehran - Last status: In custody - Source: Student Trade Union Council

2074. Hojat Heydari - Date of arrest: November 22, 2022 - Place of arrest: Qazvin - Last status: Qazvin prison - Source: HRANA

2075. Milad Abdolmaleki - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Qorveh - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa

2076. Kaveh Abdolmaleki - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Qorveh - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa

2077. Farshid Babamoradi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Darreh Shahr - Last status: Mah Pare prison of Darrehshahr - Source: Kurdpa

2078. Adib Darazehi - Date of arrest: November 18, 2022 - Place of arrest: Saravan - Last status: In custody - Source: HalVash

2079. Barzan Babamiri - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Saqez - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa

2080. Javad Esmaeili - Date of arrest: November 27, 2022 - Place of arrest: Sanandaj - Last status: In custody - Source: Kolbar News

2081. Arman Behbahani - Date of arrest: November 22, 2022 - Place of arrest: Tehran - Last status: Evin prison called 209 Detention Centre - Source: Student Trade Union Council

2082. Kaki Saeed Almasi - Date of arrest: November 18, 2022 - Place of arrest: Sahneh - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA

2083. Siavash Koliaei - Date of arrest: November 18, 2022 - Place of arrest: Sahneh - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
2084. Kamyab Heydari - Date of arrest: November 18, 2022 - Place of arrest: Sahneh - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
2085. Seyyed Ali Dakei - Date of arrest: November 18, 2022 - Place of arrest: Sahneh - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
2086. Seyyed Shahou Shah Ebrahimi - Date of arrest: November 18, 2022 - Place of arrest: Sahneh - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
2087. Afshin Azimi - Date of arrest: November 18, 2022 - Place of arrest: Sahneh - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
2088. Hamid Zandinejad - Date of arrest: November 18, 2022 - Place of arrest: Sahneh - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
2089. Meysam Azimi - Date of arrest: November 18, 2022 - Place of arrest: Sahneh - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
2090. Navid Hasanlou - Date of arrest: November 18, 2022 - Place of arrest: Sahneh - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
2091. Seyyed Foad Shah Ebrahimi - Date of arrest: November 18, 2022 - Place of arrest: Sahneh - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
2092. Naghi Rahmani - Date of arrest: November 18, 2022 - Place of arrest: Sahneh - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
2093. Hamid Afshar - Date of arrest: November 18, 2022 - Place of arrest: Sahneh - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
2094. Rashid Mohammadi - Date of arrest: November 18, 2022 - Place of arrest: Sahneh - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
2095. Bardia Tajedini - Date of arrest: November 18, 2022 - Place of arrest: Sahneh - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
2096. Meraj Hemmati - Date of arrest: November 18, 2022 - Place of arrest: Sahneh - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
2097. Masoum Razavi - Date of arrest: November 18, 2022 - Place of arrest: Sahneh - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
2098. Amin Malekzadeh - Date of arrest: November 18, 2022 - Place of arrest: Sahneh - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
2099. Farzad Rahmat Abadi - Date of arrest: November 18, 2022 - Place of arrest: Sahneh - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA

2100. Hirosh Amini - Date of arrest: December 2, 2022 - Place of arrest: Paveh - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa

2101. Himan Kakeh Mami - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Oshnavieh - Last status: released - Source: Kurdpa

2102. Farhad Tahazadeh - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Oshnavieh - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa

2103. Armin Azizpour - Date of arrest: November 28, 2022 - Place of arrest: Paveh - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa

2104. Kaveh Moloudi - Date of arrest: November 22, 2022 - Place of arrest: Piranshahr - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa

2105. Abdollah Panak Abdollah - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Oshnavieh - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa

2106. Faryad Ameshour - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Oshnavieh - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa

2107. Mehran Taft - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Oshnavieh - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa

2108. Osman Baghbani - Date of arrest: November 23, 2022 - Place of arrest: Baneh - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa

2109. Heshmat Mafakheri - Date of arrest: December 3, 2022 - Place of arrest: Dehgolan - Last status: One of the security detention centers in Sanandaj - Source: Kurdpa

2110. Mohammadmehdi Askari - Date of arrest: December 2, 2022 - Place of arrest: Qorveh - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa

2111. Ali Atabaki - Date of arrest: November 23, 2022 - Place of arrest: Kermanshah - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa

2112. Dalir Nasrollahi - Date of arrest: December 3, 2022 - Place of arrest: Sanandaj - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA

2113. Rasoul Donya - Date of arrest: November 22, 2022 - Place of arrest: Sanandaj - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
2114. Mohsen Farmani - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Dehgolan - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
2115. Mohammad Bazyar - Date of arrest: December 4, 2022 - Place of arrest: Ilam - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
2116. Mousa Bazyar - Date of arrest: December 4, 2022 - Place of arrest: Ilam - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
2117. Arash Rahmatpour - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Oshnavieh - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
2118. Morad Danesh - Date of arrest: October 30, 2022 - Place of arrest: Nikshahr - Last status: In custody - Source: Rasank
2119. Zakaria Sanjarani - Date of arrest: November 2, 2022 - Place of arrest: Zahedan - Last status: In custody - Source: HalVash
2120. Hiva Sheykh Mohammad - Date of arrest: November 24, 2022 - Place of arrest: Oshnavieh - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
2121. Adnan Bastami - Date of arrest: December 1, 2022 - Place of arrest: Marivan - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
2122. Aydin Farajzadeh - Date of arrest: November 20, 2022 - Place of arrest: Malekan - Last status: released - Source: HRANA
2123. Yousef Shahouzehi (Ghaljaei) - Date of arrest: December 2, 2022 - Place of arrest: Zahedan - Last status: In custody - Source: HalVash
2124. Reza Rigi - Date of arrest: December 2, 2022 - Place of arrest: Zahedan - Last status: In custody - Source: HalVash
2125. Omran Rigi - Date of arrest: December 2, 2022 - Place of arrest: Zahedan - Last status: In custody - Source: HalVash
2126. Esmaeil Gamshadzehi - Date of arrest: December 2, 2022 - Place of arrest: Zahedan - Last status: In custody - Source: HalVash
2127. Mohammad Abarian - Date of arrest: September 20, 2022 - Place of arrest: Gorgan - Last status: released/sentenced to prison - Source: HRANA
2129. Mohammad Arvaneh - Date of arrest: December 4, 2022 - Place of arrest: Ilam - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
2130. Ehsan Moradian - Date of arrest: December 4, 2022 - Place of arrest: Ilam - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
2131. Amir Arvaneh - Date of arrest: December 4, 2022 - Place of arrest: Ilam - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
2132. Nouri Mohseni - Date of arrest: December 4, 2022 - Place of arrest: Ilam - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
2134. Hossein Kashani - Date of arrest: October 1, 2022 - Place of arrest: Zahedan - Last status: In custody - Source: HalVash
2135. Saeed Kashani - Date of arrest: October 1, 2022 - Place of arrest: Zahedan - Last status: released - Source: HalVash
2136. Dana Karimi - Date of arrest: December 5, 2022 - Place of arrest: Javanrud - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
2137. Akbar Barani - Date of arrest: December 4, 2022 - Place of arrest: Khorramabad - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
2138. Souran Cheraghi - Date of arrest: December 5, 2022 - Place of arrest: Karaj - Last status: In custody - Source: KolbarNews
2139. Rahim Azizi - Date of arrest: December 5, 2022 - Place of arrest: Javanrud - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
2140. Zakaria Jamalzehi - Date of arrest: December 6, 2022 - Place of arrest: Zahedan - Last status: In custody - Source: HalVash
2141. Kamran Veysi - Date of arrest: November 29, 2022 - Place of arrest: Kermanshah - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
2142. Ashkan Dousti - Date of arrest: November 29, 2022 - Place of arrest: Marivan - Last status: In custody - Source: KolbarNews
2143. Amir Sayad - Date of arrest: November 16, 2022 - Place of arrest: Sari - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
2144. Saleh Mirhasehemi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Isfahan - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
2145. Amimohammad Jafari - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Karaj - Last status: accused of Hirabah - Source: HRANA
2146. Saeed Yaghoubi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Isfahan - Last status: accused of Hirabah - Source: HRANA
2147. Javad Golrokh - Date of arrest: October 22, 2022 - Place of arrest: Tehran - Last status: Sentenced to 5 years in prison - Source: HRANA
2148. Mohammadsadegh Ghadimi Moghaddam - Date of arrest: September 19, 2022 - Place of arrest: Tehran - Last status: Sentenced to 5 years in prison - Source: HRANA
2149. Iman Navabi - Date of arrest: December 5, 2022 - Place of arrest: Sanandaj - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
2150. Homayoun Fathi - Date of arrest: December 5, 2022 - Place of arrest: Divandarreh - Last status: In custody - Source: KolbarNews
2151. Vahed Badpeyma - Date of arrest: December 7, 2022 - Place of arrest: Unknown - Last status: In custody - Source: KolbarNews
2152. Aref Gorgij - Date of arrest: September 30, 2022 - Place of arrest: Zahedan - Last status: In custody - Source: Rasank
2153. Behrouz Veysi - Date of arrest: October 19, 2022 - Place of arrest: Dehdasht - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
2154. Yazdan Haseli - Date of arrest: December 6, 2022 - Place of arrest: Abdanan - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
2155. Amin Soltani - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Behbahan - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
2156. Amir Gholami Talageh - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Behbahan - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
2157. Mehrdad Jashani - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Behbahan - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
2158. Lotfollah Ramezani Moghaddam - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Behbahan - Last status: released - Source: HRANA
2159. Saheb Saeedianfar - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Behbahan - Last status: released - Source: HRANA
2160. Ali Shokouhian - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Behbahan - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
2161. Hasan Talaei - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Behbahan - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
2162. Mohamadreza Badri - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Behbahan - Last status: released - Source: HRANA
2163. Ali Haghani Nejad - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Behbahan - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
2164. Hesam Bahmani Nejad - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Behbahan - Last status: released - Source: HRANA
2165. Amirhossein Nik Eghbal - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Behbahan - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
2166. Homayoun Modarreskhou - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Behbahan - Last status: released - Source: HRANA
2167. Mohamadreza Zakizadeh Moghaddam - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Behbahan - Last status: released - Source: HRANA
2169. Amir Abbas Tayebi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Behbahan - Last status: released - Source: HRANA
2170. Reza Rahmipour - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Behbahan - Last status: released - Source: HRANA
2171. Farzad Marin - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Behbahan - Last status: released - Source: HRANA
2172. Ali Aghajari - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Behbahan - Last status: released - Source: HRANA
2173. Mohammad Ardizadeh - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Behbahan - Last status: released - Source: HRANA
2174. Reza Nejad Alavi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Behbahan - Last status: released - Source: HRANA
2175. Jafar Akef - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Behbahan - Last status: released/ - Source: HRANA
2176. Gholamreza Shokripour - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Behbahan - Last status: released/ - Source: HRANA
2177. Reza Mehrabipour - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Behbahan - Last status: released/ - Source: HRANA
2178. Mohsen Hayati - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Behbahan - Last status: released/ - Source: HRANA
2179. Mohammad Sohrabi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Piranshahr - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
2180. Hasel Omari - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Piranshahr - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
2181. Kourosh Entezari - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Piranshahr - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
2182. Shahram Naderi - Date of arrest: December 6, 2022 - Place of arrest: Kuzaran - Last status: In custody - Source: KolbarNews
2183. Ali Sherafat - Date of arrest: December 7, 2022 - Place of arrest: Oshnavieh - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
2184. Ebrahim Sherafat - Date of arrest: December 7, 2022 - Place of arrest: Oshnavieh - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
2185. Yousof Azarang - Date of arrest: December 7, 2022 - Place of arrest: Oshnavieh - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
2186. Hossein Shaltouki - Date of arrest: December 7, 2022 - Place of arrest: Oshnavieh - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
2187. Karim Toutounkar - Date of arrest: December 7, 2022 - Place of arrest: Oshnavieh - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
2188. Rahim Falah - Date of arrest: December 7, 2022 - Place of arrest: Oshnavieh - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
2189. Nima Mihankhah - Date of arrest: December 7, 2022 - Place of arrest: Oshnavieh - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
2190. Shafie Hasani - Date of arrest: December 7, 2022 - Place of arrest: Oshnavieh - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
2191. Mohammadhossein Dashti - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Yazd - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
2192. Iman Dashti - Date of arrest: December 2, 2022 - Place of arrest: Golpayegan - Last status: released - Source: HRANA
2193. Ashkan Rashidi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Izeh - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
2194. Hossein Khodaei - Date of arrest: December 7, 2022 - Place of arrest: Tabriz - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
2195. Goshin Mohammadian - Date of arrest: September 19, 2022 - Place of arrest: Sanandaj - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
2196. Leila Abbasi - Date of arrest: September 19, 2022 - Place of arrest: Bijar - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
2197. Saria Sharifi - Date of arrest: September 19, 2022 - Place of arrest: Sanandaj - Last status: In custody - Source: Kolbar News
2198. Nazanin Jalil - Date of arrest: September 20, 2022 - Place of arrest: Yasuj - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
2199. Neda Mousavi - Date of arrest: September 20, 2022 - Place of arrest: Yasuj - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
2200. Zhina Modares Gorgi - Date of arrest: September 20, 2022 - Place of arrest: Sanandaj - Last status: In custody - Source: Kolbar News
2201. Rozhan Qaderi - Date of arrest: September 20, 2022 - Place of arrest: Sanandaj - Last status: released - Source: Kurdpa
2202. Sarveh Rahmanipour - Date of arrest: September 21, 2022 - Place of arrest: Dehgolan - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
2203. Saeideh Mohammadi - Date of arrest: September 21, 2022 - Place of arrest: Tehran - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
2204.Roya Shaker - Date of arrest: September 21, 2022 - Place of arrest: Ilam - Last status: In custody - Source: Iran Human Rights
2205.Narges Mirza Kermani - Date of arrest: September 21, 2022 - Place of arrest: Ilam - Last status: In custody - Source: Iran Human Rights
2206.Maliheh Gol Afshan - Date of arrest: September 22, 2022 - Place of arrest: Malekan - Last status: released - Source: HRANA
2207.Romina Rahmani - Date of arrest: September 22, 2022 - Place of arrest: Malekan - Last status: released - Source: HRANA
2208.Aram Badiei - Date of arrest: September 23, 2022 - Place of arrest: Saqez - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
2209.Fatemeh Rajabi - Date of arrest: September 23, 2022 - Place of arrest: unknown - Last status: In custody - Source: BBC
2211.Leila Salehi - Date of arrest: unknown - Place of arrest: Bijar - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
2212.Mobina Rahmani - Date of arrest: September 22, 2022 - Place of arrest: Malekan - Last status: released - Source: HRANA
2213.Moloud (surname unknown) - Date of arrest: unknown - Place of arrest: Oshnavieh - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
2214.Fatemeh Kouhbar - Date of arrest: unknown - Place of arrest: Abadan - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
2215.Zahra Savarian - Date of arrest: October 1, 2022 - Place of arrest: Abadan - Last status: released - Source: HRANA
2216.Fatemeh Zahra Sahragard - Date of arrest: September 21, 2022 - Place of arrest: Amol - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
2217.Sahar Nik Manesh - Date of arrest: September 21, 2022 - Place of arrest: Amol - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
2218.Shima Beyranvand - Date of arrest: September 24, 2022 - Place of arrest: Abdanan - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
2219. Shadi Aslani - Date of arrest: September 21, 2022 - Place of arrest: Sanandaj - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
2220. Marzieh Lorestani - Date of arrest: September 22, 2022 - Place of arrest: Tehran - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
2221. Mahshid Bibak - Date of arrest: unknown - Place of arrest: Ahvaz - Last status: released - Source: HRANA
2222. Fatemeh Nikmagham - Date of arrest: September 25, 2022 - Place of arrest: Dehdasht - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
2223. Fatemeh Qaraati - Date of arrest: September 25, 2022 - Place of arrest: Dehdasht - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
2224. Rose Borjas - Date of arrest: September 25, 2022 - Place of arrest: Dehdasht - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
2225. Ayda Kiani - Date of arrest: September 25, 2022 - Place of arrest: Dehdasht - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
2226. Sepideh Ahmadkhani - Date of arrest: September 23, 2022 - Place of arrest: Zanjan - Last status: In custody - Source: Iran Watch
2227. Sanaz (Saba) Razavi Fard - Date of arrest: September 22, 2022 - Place of arrest: Behbahan - Last status: released - Source: HRANA
2229. Batoul Balali - Date of arrest: September 22, 2022 - Place of arrest: Sirjan - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
2230. Samira Alinezhad - Date of arrest: September 22, 2022 - Place of arrest: Sirjan - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
2231. Parisa Rahimi - Date of arrest: September 23, 2022 - Place of arrest: Gonbad-e Kavus - Last status: released - Source: HRANA
2232. Helia Rahimi - Date of arrest: September 23, 2022 - Place of arrest: Gonbad-e Kavus - Last status: released - Source: HRANA
2233. Ayda Darvishi - Date of arrest: unknown - Place of arrest: Paveh - Last status: released - Source: Kurdpa
2234. Asal Nami - Date of arrest: unknown - Place of arrest: Tabriz - Last status: In custody - Source: Hrana
2235. Sagar Saadat - Date of arrest: unknown - Place of arrest: Tabriz - Last status: In custody - Source: Hrana
2236. Melika Lame - Date of arrest: unknown - Place of arrest: Tabriz - Last status: In custody - Source: Hrana
2237. Narges Amiri - Date of arrest: unknown - Place of arrest: Tabriz - Last status: In custody - Source: Hrana
2238. Farideh Amini - Date of arrest: unknown - Place of arrest: Tabriz - Last status: In custody - Source: Hrana
2239. Seuda Arash Kia - Date of arrest: unknown - Place of arrest: Tabriz - Last status: In custody - Source: Hrana
2240. Houriyeh Fakhim Fard - Date of arrest: unknown - Place of arrest: Tabriz - Last status: In custody - Source: Hrana
2241. Masoumeh Maleki - Date of arrest: unknown - Place of arrest: Urmia - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
2242. Elham Salehi - Date of arrest: unknown - Place of arrest: Behbahan - Last status: released - Source: HRANA
2243. Nazanin Rasouli - Date of arrest: unknown - Place of arrest: Tehran - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
2244. Reyhaneh Sadatian - Date of arrest: unknown - Place of arrest: Tehran - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
2245. Marziyeh Yousefzadeh - Date of arrest: unknown - Place of arrest: Yasuj - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
2246. Somayeh Ebrahim - Date of arrest: September 29, 2022 - Place of arrest: Sanandaj - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
2247. Atusa Hosseini - Date of arrest: September 29, 2022 - Place of arrest: Sanandaj - Last status: In custody - Source: Hrana
2248. Hediyeh Mihami - Date of arrest: September 29, 2022 - Place of arrest: Sanandaj - Last status: In custody - Source: Hrana
2249. Raheleh Jafari - Date of arrest: September 29, 2022 - Place of arrest: Sanandaj - Last status: In custody - Source: Hrana
2250. Sheyda Saberi - Date of arrest: September 29, 2022 - Place of arrest: Yasuj - Last status: In custody - Source: Hrana
2251. Rose Berenjas - Date of arrest: September 29, 2022 - Place of arrest: Yasuj - Last status: In custody - Source: Hrana
2252. Haleh Ershadi - Date of arrest: September 22, 2022 - Place of arrest: Ardabil - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
2253. Sara Shamsaei - Date of arrest: September 27, 2022 - Place of arrest: Tehran - Last status: Sentenced - Source: HRANA
2254. Shilan Pouramini - Date of arrest: October 1, 2022 - Place of arrest: Mahabad - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
2255. Zahra Shafaei - Date of arrest: October 1, 2022 - Place of arrest: Tehran - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
2256. Afaf Ebadi - Date of arrest: October 2, 2022 - Place of arrest: Ahvaz - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
2257. Nikan Mostafavi - Date of arrest: unknown - Place of arrest: Oshnavieh - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
2258. Ms. (first name unknown) Dadgar - Date of arrest: unknown - Place of arrest: Abhar - Last status: In custody - Source: Hrana
2259. Pariya Bornaei - Date of arrest: unknown - Place of arrest: unknown - Last status: released - Source: HRANA
2260. Faranak Jafari - Date of arrest: unknown - Place of arrest: Gachsaran - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
2261. Atefeh Tahernia - Date of arrest: unknown - Place of arrest: Dehdasht - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
2262. Fatemeh Bavand - Date of arrest: unknown - Place of arrest: Dehdasht - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
2263. Houra (Sara) Aksari - Date of arrest: unknown - Place of arrest: Yasuj - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
2264. Samaneh Khazaei - Date of arrest: unknown - Place of arrest: Gachsaran - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
2265. Bahar Askari - Date of arrest: unknown - Place of arrest: Yasuj - Last status: released - Source: HRANA
2266. Elham Shafiee - Date of arrest: unknown - Place of arrest: Yasuj - Last status: released - Source: HRANA
2267. Ladan Kouhbar - Date of arrest: September 28, 2022 - Place of arrest: Abadan - Last status: In custody - Source: Hrana
2268. Esra Beyg Mohammadi - Date of arrest: October 6, 2022 - Place of arrest: Divandarreh - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
2270. Farinaz Saraf - Date of arrest: September 26, 2022 - Place of arrest: Tehran - Last status: Evin - Source: HRANA
2271. Elham Hajizadeh - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Behbahan - Last status: released - Source: HRANA
2272. Laleh Mohammadi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Rasht - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
2273. Shirin Mostafa Nejad - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Piranshahr - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
2274. Masoumeh Oghab Neshin - Date of arrest: October 11, 2022 - Place of arrest: Karaj - Last status: In custody - Source: Iranian Educators' Trade Union Coordinating Council
2275. Samaneh Asghari - Date of arrest: October 11, 2022 - Place of arrest: Marand - Last status: Evin prison called 209 Detention Centre - Source: HRANA
2276. Rozhin Dolati - Date of arrest: October 11, 2022 - Place of arrest: Baneh - Last status: released - Source: Kolbar News
2277. Roya Dolati - Date of arrest: October 11, 2022 - Place of arrest: Baneh - Last status: released - Source: Kolbar News
2278. Nagin Mahmoudi - Date of arrest: October 12, 2022 - Place of arrest: Paveh - Last status: Kermanshah prison - Source: Kurdpa
2279. Fatemeh Balouch - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Chabahar - Last status: In custody - Source: HalVash
2280. Fatemeh Balouch Kari - Date of arrest: September 28, 2022 - Place of arrest: Chabahar - Last status: released - Source: HalVash
2282. Rozita Motameni - Date of arrest: October 8, 2022 - Place of arrest: Yazd - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
2283. Masoumeh Dini - Date of arrest: October 12, 2022 - Place of arrest: Karaj - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
2284. Pari Khazri - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Baneh - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
2286. Ehsan Kargar's sister - Date of arrest: October 15, 2022 - Place of arrest: Behbahan - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
2287. Ehsan Kargar's wife - Date of arrest: October 15, 2022 - Place of arrest: Behbahan - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
2288. Shiva Kianfar - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Urmia - Last status: Urmia Prison - Source: Kurdpa
2289. Maryam Afsharnia - Date of arrest: October 15, 2022 - Place of arrest: Ardabil - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
2290. Rada Fatehi - Date of arrest: 2022-Sep-23 - Place of arrest: Sanandaj - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
2291. Sahar Vahhabi - Date of arrest: 2022-Sep-23 - Place of arrest: Sanandaj - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
2292. Vida Mohammadnejad - Date of arrest: 2022-Sep-23 - Place of arrest: Sanandaj - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
2293. Madihe Rouzini - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Mashhad - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
2294. Negar Abdollahzadeh - Date of arrest: October 15, 2022 - Place of arrest: Mahabad - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
2295. Mrs. (unknown first name) Mohammadi - Date of arrest: 2022-Sep-23 - Place of arrest: Fanuj - Last status: In custody - Source: HalVash
2296. Mrs. (unknown first name) Mohammadi - Date of arrest: 2022-Sep-23 - Place of arrest: Fanuj - Last status: In custody - Source: HalVash
2297. Faezeh Barahouei - Date of arrest: 2022-Sep-23 - Place of arrest: Zahedan - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
2298. Farzaneh Mirfardi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Boyer Ahmad - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
2299. Niloufar Fathi - Date of arrest: 2022-Sep-28 - Place of arrest: Tehran - Last status: Evin prison called 209 Detention Centre - Source: HRANA
2300. Farzaneh Seyedi - Date of arrest: October 15, 2022 - Place of arrest: Ilam - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
2301. Marzieh Moein - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Yasuj - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
2302. Mitra Kheyri - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Ilam - Last status: Ilam prison - Source: HRANA
2303. Zeinab Kheyri - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Ilam - Last status: Ilam prison - Source: HRANA
2304. Sabieh Kheyri - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Ilam - Last status: Ilam prison - Source: HRANA
2305. Leyli Fazeli - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Ilam - Last status: Ilam prison - Source: HRANA
2306. Zohreh Fazeli - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Ilam - Last status: Ilam prison - Source: HRANA
2307. Mahila Aslani - Date of arrest: October 19, 2022 - Place of arrest: Sanandaj - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
2308. Sanour Ghaderi - Date of arrest: October 20, 2022 - Place of arrest: Piranshahr - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
2309. Hosna Karimabadi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: unknown - Last status: released - Source: Hrana
2310. Nasibeh Nami - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Gachsaran - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
2311. Faezeh Sattari - Date of arrest: October 9, 2022 - Place of arrest: Unknown - Last status: released - Source: HRANA
2312. Shilan Kordestani - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Sanandaj - Last status: released - Source: Kurdpa
2313. Nasim Izadi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Behbahan - Last status: sepidar prison - Source: HRANA
2314. Somayeh Khamse - Date of arrest: October 12, 2022 - Place of arrest: Tehran - Last status: evin perison - Source: HRANA
2315. Maryam Kazemi - Date of arrest: October 26, 2022 - Place of arrest: Behbahan - Last status: Detention center of police command - Source: HRANA
2316. Maryam Payab - Date of arrest: October 26, 2022 - Place of arrest: Behbahan - Last status: Detention center of police command - Source: HRANA
2317. Fatemeh Alefi - Date of arrest: October 26, 2022 - Place of arrest: Tabriz - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
2318. Sharareh Veysi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Sanandaj - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
2319. Behjat Mardani - Date of arrest: October 26, 2022 - Place of arrest: Behbahan - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
2320. Maryam Abbasi - Date of arrest: October 26, 2022 - Place of arrest: Behbahan - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
2321. Ayda Mandegari - Date of arrest: October 29, 2022 - Place of arrest: Bandar Abbas - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
2322. Roghayeh Bigdeli - Mahvin Bigdeli - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Karaj - Last status: released - Source: HRANA
2323. Bita Zartosht - Date of arrest: October 29, 2022 - Place of arrest: Tehran - Last status: In custody - Source: Borna
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2324. Zahra Karimi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Urmia - Last status: In custody - Source: Hrana

2325. Arghavan Saljoughian - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Isfahan - Last status: In custody - Source: Hrana

2326. Pari Zangeneh - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Isfahan - Last status: In custody - Source: Hrana

2327. Shakiba Sa'adat - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Isfahan - Last status: In custody - Source: Hrana

2328. Parmida Mehdipour - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Ahvaz - Last status: In custody - Source: Hrana

2329. Donya Hosseinpour - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Ahvaz - Last status: In custody - Source: Hrana

2330. Sedigheh Daryapeymaei - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Bandar-e Lengeh - Last status: In custody - Source: Hrana

2331. Anahita Hashemi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tehran - Last status: In custody - Source: Hrana

2332. Paniz Golriz - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tehran - Last status: In custody - Source: Hrana

2333. Pegah Saadaat Fakhræi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tehran - Last status: In custody - Source: Hrana

2334. Hakimeh Fathi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tehran - Last status: In custody - Source: Hrana

2335. Zahra Golzar - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tehran - Last status: In custody - Source: Hrana

2336. Sara Saniei - Fereshteh Saniei - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tehran - Last status: In custody - Source: Hrana

2337. Sara Karimi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tehran - Last status: In custody - Source: Hrana

2338. Saeedeh (Yasaman) Zarei - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tehran - Last status: In custody - Source: Hrana
2339. Faezeh Saedi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tehran - Last status: In custody - Source: Hrana
2340. Kimia Pirmoradi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tehran - Last status: In custody - Source: Hrana
2341. Maral Mirza Nejad - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tehran - Last status: In custody - Source: Hrana
2342. Marzieh Karimi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tehran - Last status: In custody - Source: Hrana
2344. Nasrin Malmir - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tehran - Last status: In custody - Source: Hrana
2345. Faezeh Aein - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tehran - Last status: In custody - Source: Hrana
2346. Neda Bayat - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Zanjan - Last status: In custody - Source: Hrana
2347. Pegah Mousavi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Sari - Last status: In custody - Source: Hrana
2348. Sara Bakhshandeh Far - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Sabzevar - Last status: In custody - Source: Hrana
2349. Zahra (Shima) Derakhshan - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Shahriar - Last status: In custody - Source: Hrana
2350. Raoufeh Mirbagheri - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tonekabon - Last status: In custody - Source: Hrana
2351. Fatemeh Alizadeh - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Shiraz - Last status: In custody - Source: Hrana
2352. Hadiseh Alikhani - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Qazvin - Last status: In custody - Source: Hrana
2353. Armita Abbasi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Karaj - Last status: In custody - Source: Hrana
2354. Bita Badran - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Karaj - Last status: In custody - Source: Hrana
2355. Sama Ghiasi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Karaj - Last status: In custody - Source: Hrana
2356. Soheyla Goudarzi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Karaj - Last status: Kachouei prison - Source: Hrana
2357. Tahereh Khorsravi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Karaj - Last status: In custody - Source: Hrana
2358. Razieh Heshmati - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Karaj - Last status: Kachouei prison - Source: Hrana
2359. Nasrin Kaviani - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Karaj - Last status: In custody - Source: Hrana
2360. Noushin Zand Vakili - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Kerman - Last status: In custody - Source: Hrana
2361. Zahra Alizadeh - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Kerman - Last status: In custody - Source: Hrana
2362. Shaghayegh Bahrami - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Kerman - Last status: In custody - Source: Hrana
2363. Mahsa Shabani Langrood - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Unknown - Last status: In custody - Source: Hrana
2364. Shohreh Ouraei - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Mashhad - Last status: In custody - Source: Hrana
2365. Maryam Kargar Karami - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Mashhad - Last status: In custody - Source: Hrana
2366. Monireh Montazeri - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Yazd - Last status: In custody - Source: Hrana
2367. Bita Mirzaei - Date of arrest: October 30, 2022 - Place of arrest: Mashhad - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
2368. Reyhaneh Mokhtarian Dalouni - Date of arrest: October 30, 2022 - Place of arrest: Mashhad - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
Shima Derakhshan - Date of arrest: October 26, 2022 - Place of arrest: Shahriar - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA

Helia Barkhi - Date of arrest: September 29, 2022 - Place of arrest: Tehran - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA

Hanieh Azizi - Date of arrest: October 30, 2022 - Place of arrest: Bukan - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa

Elnaz Malmir - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tehran - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA

Elham Shoaei - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Takab - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA

Elham Ghaderi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Sanandaj - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA

Elham Mehtian - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Sari - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA

Armaghan Zabihi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tehran - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA

Elham Salari - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Mashhad - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA

Atash Shakarami - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Khorramabad - Last status: released - Source: HRANA

Azita Shourideh - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Rasht - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA

Ayda Mokhtari - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Takab - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA

Parvindokht Ghasemzadeh - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tehran - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA

Parisa Bahmani - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Rasht - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA

Parisa Faryadian - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Ilam - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
2384. Tabassom Bozorgi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tehran - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
2385. Hosna Vatanpour - Kajal Vatanpour - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Ilam - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
2386. Donya Shekarbeygi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Kermanshah - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
2387. Romina Rahmani - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Malekan - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
2388. Raha Keshavarz - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Yasuj - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
2389. Roya Shahbazi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Takab - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
2390. Reyhaneh Mohammadi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Karaj - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
2391. Reyhaneh Mokhtarian - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Mashhad - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
2392. Zahra Tiztag - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Amol - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
2393. Zahra Azimi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Takab - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
2394. Sara Esmaeilzadeh - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tehran - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
2395. Setareh Shams - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Abadan - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
2396. Setareh Komeyli - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tehran - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
2397. Saeedeh Zarei - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tehran - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
2398. Samaneh Dadgar Hidej - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Zanjan - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
2399. Samaneh Moradi Abeh - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Zanjan - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
2400. Samaneh Mousavi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tehran - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
2401. Somayeh Ketabi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Baneh - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
2402. Soheyla Babaei Qorveh - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Qorveh - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
2403. Soheyla Zibaei - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Ilam - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
2404. Seyyedeh Afrouzeh Harirbafan - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Amol - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
2405. Sisou Omarzadeh - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Urmia - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
2406. Asal Naseri - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Isfahan - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
2407. Ghazaleh Nourizadeh Naeij - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Amol - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
2408. Fatemeh Hasani - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Amol - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
2409. Fatemeh Abbas - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tehran - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
2410. Farzaneh Bagheri - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Sabzevar - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
2411. Fereshteh Jafari - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tehran - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
2412. Golavij Khakipour - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Baneh - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
2413. Leila Hamami - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Takab - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
2414. Leila Gharouzi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Kamyaran - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
2415. Leila Karami - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Shiraz - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
2416. Mandana Nemati’s Mother - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Karaj - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
2417. Marzieh Mokhtari - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tehran - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
2418. Maryam Rashidi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Kermanshah - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
2419. Maryam Nejati - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Amol - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
2420. Mojgan Kheyrollahi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Mashhad - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
2421. Mehri Gol Afshan - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Malekan - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
2422. Mahsa Yazdani - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Talesh - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
2423. Melika Kavandi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Bijar - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
2424. Neda Andam - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Abadan - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
2425. Narges Mirza Marjani - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Ilam - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
2426. Negin Tahmasbi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Takab - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
2427. Noushin Zandvakil - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Kerman - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
2428. Niloufar Rezvan - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Amol - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
2429. Hedieh Salehi Ashtiani - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tehran - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
2430. Hila Gil - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tehran - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
2431. Hiva Khani Qorveh - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Qorveh - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
2432. Arezou Raeisi - Date of arrest: September 28, 2022 - Place of arrest: Chabahar - Last status: In custody - Source: Campaign of Baloch activists
2433. Mihan Gol Afshan - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Malekan - Last status: released - Source: HRANA
2434. Helen Asadi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Malekan - Last status: released - Source: HRANA
2435. Mina Ghalandari - Date of arrest: October 27, 2022 - Place of arrest: Mashhad - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
2436. Maryam Chameh - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Dehloran - Last status: Ilam Prison - Source: Kurdpa
2437. Fatemeh (Niloufar) Varasei - Date of arrest: November 3, 2022 - Place of arrest: Rasht - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
2438. Faezeh Varasei - Date of arrest: November 3, 2022 - Place of arrest: Rasht - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
2439. Farimah Jalili - Date of arrest: November 4, 2022 - Place of arrest: Tehran - Last status: Evin prison - Source: HRANA
2440. Samaneh Fathi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Urmia - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
2441. Sara Hosseinzadeh - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Urmia - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
2442. Soraya Khedri - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Sanandaj - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
2443. Zahra Ahmadi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tehran - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
2444. Shabnam Fazeli Farsani - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Farsan - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA

2445. Maryam Jokar - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Bushehr - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA

2446. Mojdeh Jokar - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Bushehr - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA

2447. Mahtab Shokrian - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tehran - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA

2448. Nastouh Nikkhah Bahrami - Date of arrest: November 2, 2022 - Place of arrest: Tehran - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA

2449. Marzieh Hosseini - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Marivan - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa

2450. Hana Vakil - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Sanandaj - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa

2451. Mash'al Alamdari - Date of arrest: November 6, 2022 - Place of arrest: Mamasani - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA

2452. Ghashang Ahmadi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Sanandaj - Last status: released - Source: Kolbar News

2453. Maria Falahi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Qorveh - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa

2454. Sanaz Jahan Tigh - Date of arrest: September 21, 2022 - Place of arrest: Qaemshahr - Last status: Qaemshahr Prison - Source: HRANA

2455. Arezou Khaleghi - Date of arrest: November 3, 2022 - Place of arrest: Ardabil - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA

2456. Mina Kavan - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tehran - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA

2457. Bahareh Iranmanesh - Date of arrest: November 13, 2022 - Place of arrest: Tehran - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA

2458. Yalda Aghafazli - Date of arrest: October 26, 2022 - Place of arrest: Tehran - Last status: released - Source: HRANA
2459. Mina Bozorgi Koushalshahi - Date of arrest: October 8, 2022 - Place of arrest: Karaj - Last status: Kachouei Prison - Source: HRANA

2460. Farzaneh Ghareh Hasanlou - Date of arrest: November 4, 2022 - Place of arrest: Karaj - Last status: Accused of Hirabah - Source: HRANA

2461. Maryam Momeni - Date of arrest: November 7, 2022 - Place of arrest: Karaj - Last status: Kachouei Prison - Source: Student Trade Union Council


2463. (unknown first name) Yousofzadeh - Date of arrest: November 15, 2022 - Place of arrest: Babolsar - Last status: In custody - Source: Student Trade Union Council

2464. Sevda Monari - Date of arrest: November 12, 2022 - Place of arrest: Ardabil - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA

2465. Leyli Sadat - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Mashhad - Last status: In custody - Source: Hrana

2466. Nasrin Ahmadi - Date of arrest: November 17, 2022 - Place of arrest: Marivan - Last status: In custody - Source: Hrana

2467. Sorour Rafiei Pour - Date of arrest: November 17, 2022 - Place of arrest: Urmia - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa

2468. A’zam Amandi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Zanjan - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA

2469. Akram Khandan Chafi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Karaj - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA

2470. Elnaz Lotfi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tehran - Last status: released - Source: HRANA


2473. Hamideh Ketabdar - Date of arrest: November 7, 2022 - Place of arrest: Karaj - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
2474. Hana Moazen - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tabriz - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
2475. Khatereh Sor'at - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tehran - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
2476. Raha Teymouri (Zahra) - Date of arrest: September 25, 2022 - Place of arrest: Tehran - Last status: sentenced - Source: Student Trade Union Council
2479. Farahnaz Nazeri - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Qaemshahr - Last status: Security detention centers in Sari - Source: HRANA
2481. Mahsa Zagh Posht - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Nowshahr - Last status: Tonekabon Prison - Source: HRANA
2482. Raha (unknown last name) - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Nowshahr - Last status: Tonekabon Prison - Source: HRANA
2483. unknown last name - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Nowshahr - Last status: Tonekabon Prison - Source: HRANA
2484. Sara (unknown last name) - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Sari - Last status: Tonekabon Prison - Source: HRANA
2485. Pouneh (unknown last name) - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Nowshahr - Last status: Tonekabon Prison - Source: HRANA
2486. Sara (unknown last name) - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Nowshahr - Last status: Security detention centers in Sari - Source: HRANA
2487. Katayoun (unknown last name) - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Behshahr - Last status: Security detention centers in Sari - Source: HRANA
2488. Zohreh Tavangar - Date of arrest: November 15, 2022 - Place of arrest: Zarinshahr - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
2490. Zohreh Eshghi Khas - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tehran - Last status: released - Source: HRANA
2493. Sara Hadian - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Sari - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
2495. Sayeh Mer'at - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tehran - Last status: Qarchak Prison - Source: HRANA
2496. Setareh Beygi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Unknown - Last status: Qarchak Prison - Source: HRANA
2498. Shahin Eslam - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tehran - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
2500. Shiva Rahim Nejad - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Lahijan - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
2501. Zahra Saleh - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tabriz - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
2502. Shila Karimi - Date of arrest: November 15, 2022 - Place of arrest: Abhar - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
2504. Tahereh Shirin Bayan - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tehran - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
2505. Tahereh Fakhravar - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tehran - Last status: released - Source: HRANA
2506. Touba Goudarzi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tehran - Last status: Qarchak Prison - Source: HRANA
2507. Fatemeh Hosseini - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tehran - Last status: released - Source: HRANA
2508. Fatemeh Farhanpour - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Isfahan - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
2509. Fatemeh Farhani - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tehran - Last status: Referral to court, Qarchak prison - Source: HRANA
2510. Faezeh Bour Bour - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tehran - Last status: Qarchak Prison - Source: HRANA
2511. Leila Mirmousavi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Rasht - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
2512. Mandana Kalali - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Mashhad - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
2513. Mobina Mousavi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Amol - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
2515. Maryam Abyar - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tehran - Last status: released - Source: HRANA
2517. Maryam Mahmoud Abadi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Sirjan - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
2518. Melika Goudarzi - Date of arrest: October 17, 2022 - Place of arrest: Tehran - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
2519. Mehrnaz Sadegh Daghighi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Rasht - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
2520. Nazanin Nouri - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tehran - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
2522. Yasamin (Saeedeh) Zarei - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tehran - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
2523. Maria Tal'ati - Date of arrest: November 12, 2022 - Place of arrest: Gonbad-e Kavus - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
2524. Aytak Ghorbani - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tabriz - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
2525. Vida Akbari - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tabriz - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
2526. Sayna Kharrazi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tabriz - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
2527. Samaneh Babazadeh - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tabriz - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
2528. Raana Mostofi Shams - Date of arrest: November 17, 2022 - Place of arrest: Urmia - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
2529. Sara Mostofi Shams - Date of arrest: November 17, 2022 - Place of arrest: Urmia - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
2530. Ghazal Ghasemi - Date of arrest: November 16, 2022 - Place of arrest: Rasht - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
2531. Mahsa Shafiei - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Yasuj - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
2532. Mahsa Salehi - Date of arrest: November 17, 2022 - Place of arrest: Behshahr - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
2533. Nadia Mohseni Ashrafi - Date of arrest: November 17, 2022 - Place of arrest: Behshahr - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
2534. Negar (unknown last name) - Date of arrest: November 17, 2022 - Place of arrest: Behshahr - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
2535. Mitra Hasanzadeh - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Ardabil - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
2536. Mobina Fakhouri - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Golpayegan - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
2537. Fatemeh Kiani - Date of arrest: November 1, 2022 - Place of arrest: Ahvaz - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
2538. Shora Fekri - Date of arrest: November 20, 2022 - Place of arrest: Amol - Last status: Amol prison - Source: Student Trade Union Council
2539. Shirin Marashi - Date of arrest: November 20, 2022 - Place of arrest: Baghmalek - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
2540. Leila Naseri - Date of arrest: November 20, 2022 - Place of arrest: Bonab - Last status: Maraghe prison - Source: HRANA
2541. Mahnaz Rostami - Date of arrest: November 22, 2022 - Place of arrest: Oshnavieh - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
2542. Fatemeh Ghorbani - Date of arrest: November 19, 2022 - Place of arrest: Rudsar - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
2543. Faezeh Abdipour - Date of arrest: November 22, 2022 - Place of arrest: Gorgan - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
2544. Mitra Javadi - Date of arrest: November 19, 2022 - Place of arrest: Shahin Dej - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
2545. Faezeh Javadi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Urmia - Last status: sentenced to 5 years in prison - Source: HRANA
2546. Sonia Setoudeh - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Urmia - Last status: sentenced to 3 years in prison - Source: HRANA
2547. Ozra Paymard - Date of arrest: November 22, 2022 - Place of arrest: Dehdasht - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
2548. Azita Kazemi - Date of arrest: October 6, 2022 - Place of arrest: Yasuj - Last status: released - Source: Hrana
2550. Elmira Fathi - Date of arrest: November 16, 2022 - Place of arrest: Khorj - Last status: In custody - Source: Hrana
2551. Elham Seyrafi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Unknown - Last status: In custody - Source: Hrana
2552. Dina Daram - Date of arrest: September 17, 2022 - Place of arrest: Lar - Last status: In custody - Source: Hrana
2553. Zoleykha Saadaatnejad - Date of arrest: September 19, 2022 - Place of arrest: Mahabad - Last status: In custody - Source: Hrana
2554. Sara Dianak - Date of arrest: November 21, 2022 - Place of arrest: Tehran - Last status: In custody - Source: Hrana
2555. Sara Raeisi - Date of arrest: September 28, 2022 - Place of arrest: Chabahar - Last status: In custody - Source: Campaign of Baloch Activists
2557. Setareh Azizi - Date of arrest: October 27, 2022 - Place of arrest: Baneh - Last status: In custody - Source: Hrana
2558. Sharareh Veysi - Date of arrest: October 27, 2022 - Place of arrest: Dehgolan - Last status: In custody - Source: Hrana
2559. Sheyda Salimi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Baneh - Last status: In custody - Source: Hrana
2560. Mobina Boukai - Date of arrest: October 22, 2022 - Place of arrest: Tehran - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
2561. Sanaz Shohani - Date of arrest: October 9, 2022 - Place of arrest: Ramsar - Last status: released - Source: Hrana
2562. Shirin Mostafa Nejad - Date of arrest: October 12, 2022 - Place of arrest: Piranshahr - Last status: In custody - Source: Hrana
2563. Ayesheh Balouch - Date of arrest: September 28, 2022 - Place of arrest: Chabahar - Last status: In custody - Source: Campaign of Baloch Activists
2564. Ghazal Darvishbeygi - Date of arrest: September 17, 2022 - Place of arrest: Tehran - Last status: In custody - Source: Hrana
2565. Fatemeh Farhanpour - Date of arrest: November 7, 2022 - Place of arrest: Isfahan - Last status: In custody - Source: Hrana
2566. Fatemeh Mehri - Date of arrest: October 26, 2022 - Place of arrest: Shahrekord - Last status: released - Source: Hrana
2567. Farnaz Darvishbeygi - Date of arrest: September 17, 2022 - Place of arrest: Lar - Last status: In custody - Source: Hrana
2568. Kowsar Agah - Date of arrest: September 17, 2022 - Place of arrest: Lar - Last status: In custody - Source: Hrana
2569. Kimia Sedaghat - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Lar - Last status: In custody - Source: Hrana
2570. Maria Mozafari - Date of arrest: October 25, 2022 - Place of arrest: Ravansar - Last status: In custody - Source: Hrana
2571. Maedeh Afravi - Date of arrest: November 16, 2022 - Place of arrest: Abadan - Last status: In custody - Source: Hrana
2572. Maedeh Makani - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Dargahan - Last status: In custody - Source: Hrana
2573. Maryam Omidi - Date of arrest: September 17, 2022 - Place of arrest: Lar - Last status: In custody - Source: Hrana
2575. Mahshid Kashani Nejad - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Mashhad - Last status: In custody - Source: Hrana
2576. Mina Yaghoubi - Date of arrest: November 2, 2022 - Place of arrest: Arak - Last status: In custody - Source: Hrana
2577. Najin Hekmatnia - Date of arrest: November 17, 2022 - Place of arrest: Gorgan - Last status: In custody - Source: Hrana
2578. Narges Mohammadi - Date of arrest: September 23, 2022 - Place of arrest: Ravansar - Last status: In custody - Source: Hrana
2579. Hanieh Hosseini Nia Shalmani - Date of arrest: October 5, 2022 - Place of arrest: Karaj - Last status: In custody - Source: Hrana

2580. Arezou Poursamad - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Sanandaj - Last status: Shahramfar Security Detention Center - Source: Kurdpa


2584. Parisa Sohrabi - Date of arrest: October 20, 2022 - Place of arrest: Tabriz - Last status: released - Source: HRANA

2585. Nazi (Fatemeh) Habibi - Date of arrest: November 24, 2022 - Place of arrest: Tehran - Last status: Qarchak prison - Source: HRANA

2586. Fatemeh Zahra Reyhani - Date of arrest: November 28, 2022 - Place of arrest: Birjand - Last status: In custody - Source: HalVash

2587. Maryam Tahmasbi - Date of arrest: November 15, 2022 - Place of arrest: Kuhchenar - Last status: Adel Abad prison - Source: HRANA

2588. Sara Alipour - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Kerman - Last status: In custody - Source: Hrana

2589. Faezeh Ranaei - Date of arrest: November 18, 2022 - Place of arrest: Sahne - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA


2591. Jaleh Ebne Abbasi - Date of arrest: December 3, 2022 - Place of arrest: Sanandaj - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa

2592. Shima Ebne Abbasi - Date of arrest: December 3, 2022 - Place of arrest: Sanandaj - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa

2593. Sara Safari Rad - Date of arrest: November 15, 2022 - Place of arrest: Shiraz - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
2594. Somayeh Abdol Tajedini (Golbarg) - Date of arrest: November 22, 2022 - Place of arrest: Kermanshah - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA


2597. Farnoush Esmi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tehran - Last status: Evin prison - Source: HRANA

2598. Maryam Hosseini - Date of arrest: November 17, 2022 - Place of arrest: Gachsaran - Last status: Yasuj prison - Source: Social media

2599. Zahra Shafiezadeh - Date of arrest: December 3, 2022 - Place of arrest: Tehran - Last status: Released - Source: Student Trade Union Council

2600. Ebtesam Khabbazian - Date of arrest: December 5, 2022 - Place of arrest: Tehran - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA

2601. Niloufar Shakeri - Date of arrest: October 11, 2022 - Place of arrest: Zanjan - Last status: In custody - Source: Social media

2602. Ziba Karimi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Behbahan - Last status: Released - Source: HRANA

2603. Kolsoum Hashemizadeh - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Behbahan - Last status: Released - Source: HRANA

2604. Kowsar Hashemizadeh - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Behbahan - Last status: Released - Source: HRANA

2605. Elaheh Mirmahdi - Date of arrest: December 2, 2022 - Place of arrest: Golpayegan - Last status: Golpayegan prison - Source: HRANA

2606. Manouchehr Abdullahzadeh - Date of arrest: September 20, 2022 - Place of arrest: Naqadeh - Last status: In custody - Field of activity: Civil activist - Source: HRANA

2607. Sirous Abbasi - Date of arrest: September 21, 2022 - Place of arrest: Dehgolan - Last status: In custody - Field of activity: Civil activist - Source: HRANA

2608. Azad Abbasi - Date of arrest: September 21, 2022 - Place of arrest: Dehgolan - Last status: In custody - Field of activity: Civil activist - Source: HRANA
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2609. Reza Sharifeh - Date of arrest: September 21, 2022 - Place of arrest: Sanandaj - Last status: In custody - field of activity: Civil activist - Source: HWU
2610. Siavash Hayati - Date of arrest: September 23, 2022 - Place of arrest: Kermanshah - Last status: In custody - field of activity: Civil activist - Source: HRANA
2611. Hossein Ronaghi Maleki - Date of arrest: unknown - Place of arrest: Tehran - Last status: In custody - field of activity: Civil activist - Source: HRANA
2612. Mehdi Hamidi Shafiq - Date of arrest: September 20, 2022 - Place of arrest: Tabriz - Last status: In custody - field of activity: Civil activist - Source: HRANA
2613. Asgar Akbarzadeh - Date of arrest: September 22, 2022 - Place of arrest: Ardabil - Last status: In custody - field of activity: Civil activist - Source: HRANA
2614. Saeid Sadeghi Far - Date of arrest: September 22, 2022 - Place of arrest: Ardabil - Last status: In custody - field of activity: Civil activist - Source: HRANA
2615. Meysam Jolani - Date of arrest: September 22, 2022 - Place of arrest: Ardabil - Last status: In custody - field of activity: Civil activist - Source: HRANA
2617. Amir Sadeghian - Date of arrest: September 29, 2022 - Place of arrest: Malekan - Last status: released - field of activity: Civil activist - Source: HRANA
2618. Amir Nadimi - Date of arrest: unknown - Place of arrest: Kamyaran - Last status: In custody - field of activity: Civil activist - Source: Kurdpa
2619. Seyed Mohammad Karam Zamani - Date of arrest: September 27, 2022 - Place of arrest: Bivar - Last status: In custody - field of activity: Civil activist - Source: Student Trade Union Council
2620. Hossein Taheri - Date of arrest: October 4, 2022 - Place of arrest: Sarvabad - Last status: In custody - field of activity: Civil activist - Source: Kurdpa
2621. Saeid Feyzi - Date of arrest: September 30, 2022 - Place of arrest: Takab - Last status: In custody - field of activity: Civil activist - Source: Hrana
2622. Mukhtar Karimeh - Date of arrest: October 4, 2022 - Place of arrest: Sanandaj - Last status: In custody - field of activity: Civil activist - Source: Kurdpa
2623. Siavash Soleimanipour - Date of arrest: October 1, 2022 - Place of arrest: Urmia - Last status: In custody - field of activity: Civil activist - Source: HRANA
2624. Mohammad Aref Jahangiri - Date of arrest: October 1, 2022 - Place of arrest: Sanandaj - Last status: In custody - field of activity: Civil activist - Source: Iranian Educators' Trade Union Coordinating Council

2625. Salar Taher Afshar - Date of arrest: unknown - Place of arrest: Kermanshah - Last status: released - field of activity: Civil activist - Source: Hrana

2626. Zaniar Bagheri - Date of arrest: unknown - Place of arrest: Saqez - Last status: In custody - field of activity: Civil activist - Source: Kolbar News

2627. Javad Ahmadi Yekaaneli - Date of arrest: October 2, 2022 - Place of arrest: Khoy - Last status: In custody - field of activity: Civil activist - Source: HRANA

2628. Seyed Vahid Mousavi - Date of arrest: October 2, 2022 - Place of arrest: Shiraz - Last status: In custody - field of activity: Civil activist - Source: Union councils of students of the country

2629. Atefeh Chaharmahalian - Date of arrest: October 1, 2022 - Place of arrest: Dehgolan - Last status: In custody - field of activity: Civil activist - Source: HRANA


2631. Mohammad Jolani - Date of arrest: October 1, 2022 - Place of arrest: Ardabil - Last status: In custody - field of activity: Civil activist - Source: Hrana

2632. Sajjad Qane Moghaddam - Date of arrest: October 1, 2022 - Place of arrest: Ardabil - Last status: In custody - field of activity: Civil activist - Source: Hrana

2633. Yashar Akbarzadeh - Date of arrest: October 3, 2022 - Place of arrest: Ardabil - Last status: In custody - field of activity: Civil activist - Source: HRANA


2635. Ramin Behzad - Date of arrest: October 2, 2022 - Place of arrest: Tehran - Last status: In custody - field of activity: Civil activist - Source: HRANA

2636. Yusof Kari - Date of arrest: October 5, 2022 - Place of arrest: Ardabil - Last status: In custody - field of activity: Civil activist - Source: Hrana
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2639. Arash Sadeghi - Date of arrest: October 9, 2022 - Place of arrest: Tehran - Last status: Evin - field of activity: Civil activist - Source: HRANA


2641. Saeed Sheykh - Date of arrest: October 12, 2022 - Place of arrest: Tehran - Last status: In custody - field of activity: Civil activist - Source: HRANA

2642. Jafar Amiri - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Kermanshah - Last status: In custody - field of activity: Civil activist - Source: Kurdpa

2643. Iraj Tobeiha - Date of arrest: October 12, 2022 - Place of arrest: Isfahan - Last status: In custody - field of activity: Civil activist - Source: Iranian Educators' Trade Union Coordinating Council


2645. Amir Mehdipour - Date of arrest: October 17, 2022 - Place of arrest: Tehran - Last status: In custody - field of activity: Civil activist - Source: Kurdpa

2646. Kourosh Rahmati - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Abdanan - Last status: In custody - field of activity: Civil activist - Source: Kurdpa

2647. Nik Yousefi - Date of arrest: October 16, 2022 - Place of arrest: unknown - Last status: In custody - field of activity: Civil activist - Source: HRANA

2648. Massoud Ghobadi - Date of arrest: October 14, 2022 - Place of arrest: Choram - Last status: In custody - field of activity: Civil activist - Source: HRANA

2649. Ghasem Fazeli Kia - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Khorramabad - Last status: released - field of activity: Civil activist - Source: HRANA
Gholamreza Asghari - Date of arrest: October 22, 2022 - Place of arrest: Ardabil - Last status: In custody - field of activity: Civil activist - Source: Iranian Educators’ Trade Union Coordinating Council

Emael Khodayari - Date of arrest: October 16, 2022 - Place of arrest: Khorramdasht - Last status: In custody - field of activity: Civil activist - Source: Iranian Educators’ Trade Union Coordinating Council

Pirouz Nami - Date of arrest: October 23, 2022 - Place of arrest: Unknown - Last status: In custody - field of activity: Civil activist - Source: Iranian Educators’ Trade Union Coordinating Council

Mohammad Inanlou - Date of arrest: October 12, 2022 - Place of arrest: Qazvin - Last status: released - field of activity: Civil activist - Source: Iranian Educators' Trade Union Coordinating Council

Safa Maleki - Date of arrest: October 26, 2022 - Place of arrest: Bandar Anzali - Last status: In custody - field of activity: Civil activist - Source: Iranian Educators’ Trade Union Coordinating Council

Akbar Zarein - Date of arrest: October 26, 2022 - Place of arrest: Tehran - Last status: In custody - field of activity: Civil activist - Source: Iranian Educators' Trade Union Coordinating Council

Raha Ajoudani - Date of arrest: October 26, 2022 - Place of arrest: Tehran - Last status: In custody - field of activity: Civil activist - Source: HRANA

Gholamreza Emadi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Khomeynishahr - Last status: In custody - field of activity: Civil activist - Source: Hrana

Afshin Shahbakhsh - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Zahedan - Last status: In custody - field of activity: Civil activist - Source: HRANA

Omid Nazarian - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Kamyaran - Last status: In custody - field of activity: Civil activist - Source: HRANA

Aria Sab Delvarani - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tehran - Last status: In custody - field of activity: Civil activist - Source: HRANA

Amir Emad Mirmirani - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tehran - Last status: In custody - field of activity: Civil activist - Source: HRANA
2662. Javad Ahmadi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Khoy - Last status: In custody - field of activity: Civil activist - Source: HRANA
2663. Hesam Mehdizadeh - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Kamyaran - Last status: In custody - field of activity: Civil activist - Source: HRANA
2664. Hossein Darvari - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Sari - Last status: In custody - field of activity: Civil activist - Source: HRANA
2665. Sirous Abbasi Shah Ebrahimi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Saqez - Last status: In custody - field of activity: Civil activist - Source: HRANA
2666. Samad Mohammadi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tabriz - Last status: In custody - field of activity: Civil activist - Source: HRANA
2667. Erfan Heydari - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Kermanshah - Last status: In custody - field of activity: Civil activist - Source: HRANA
2668. Kambiz Mehmedi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Asaluyeh - Last status: In custody - field of activity: Civil activist - Source: HRANA
2669. Latif Rouzikah - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Jolfa - Last status: In custody - field of activity: Civil activist - Source: HRANA
2670. Mohsen Tahmasbi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tehran - Last status: In custody - field of activity: Civil activist - Source: HRANA
2671. Mehdi Fazli - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tabriz - Last status: In custody - field of activity: Civil activist - Source: HRANA
2672. Milad Nouri - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tehran - Last status: In custody - field of activity: Civil activist - Source: HRANA
2673. Morteza Parvin - Date of arrest: November 3, 2022 - Place of arrest: Ardabil - Last status: In custody - field of activity: Civil activist - Source: HRANA
2674. Hesam Hasan Abadi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tehran - Last status: In custody - field of activity: Civil activist - Source: HRANA
2675. Faramarz Ramezanian - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tehran - Last status: In custody - field of activity: Civil activist - Source: HRANA
2676. Mehran Aghajani - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Bandar Anzali - Last status: In custody - field of activity: Civil activist - Source: HRANA
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date of arrest</th>
<th>Place of arrest</th>
<th>Last status</th>
<th>Field of activity</th>
<th>Source</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2677</td>
<td>Kamyar Fakour</td>
<td>November 6, 2022</td>
<td>Tehran</td>
<td>In custody</td>
<td>Civil activist</td>
<td>HRANA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2678</td>
<td>Amir Chamani</td>
<td>November 6, 2022</td>
<td>Tabriz</td>
<td>Tabriz prison</td>
<td>Civil activist</td>
<td>HRANA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2679</td>
<td>Hamid Afkari</td>
<td>November 12, 2022</td>
<td>Shiraz</td>
<td>In custody</td>
<td>Civil activist</td>
<td>HRANA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2680</td>
<td>Ghader Paknahad</td>
<td>November 12, 2022</td>
<td>Piranshahr</td>
<td>In custody</td>
<td>Civil activist</td>
<td>Kurdpa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2681</td>
<td>Mehrzad Najafipour</td>
<td>November 15, 2022</td>
<td>Shiraz</td>
<td>In custody</td>
<td>Civil activist</td>
<td>HRANA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2682</td>
<td>Jasef Bahadari Sakkez</td>
<td>November 14, 2022</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Shiraz Information Department</td>
<td>Civil activist</td>
<td>HRANA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2683</td>
<td>Samad Avay Khosh</td>
<td>November 14, 2022</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>In custody</td>
<td>Civil activist</td>
<td>HRANA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2684</td>
<td>Hamid Hazrati</td>
<td>November 14, 2022</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Shiraz Information Department</td>
<td>Civil activist</td>
<td>HRANA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2685</td>
<td>Seyyed Farhad Zolnouri</td>
<td>November 18, 2022</td>
<td>Kermanshah</td>
<td>In custody</td>
<td>Civil activist</td>
<td>Kurdpa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2686</td>
<td>Seyyed Fereydoun Taheri</td>
<td>November 18, 2022</td>
<td>Kermanshah</td>
<td>In custody</td>
<td>Civil activist</td>
<td>Kurdpa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2687</td>
<td>Mohammad Bahrami</td>
<td>November 18, 2022</td>
<td>Kermanshah</td>
<td>In custody</td>
<td>Civil activist</td>
<td>Kurdpa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2688</td>
<td>Ghadir Rahimi</td>
<td>November 18, 2022</td>
<td>Kermanshah</td>
<td>In custody</td>
<td>Civil activist</td>
<td>Kurdpa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2689</td>
<td>Hamid Gorgin</td>
<td>November 18, 2022</td>
<td>Kermanshah</td>
<td>In custody</td>
<td>Civil activist</td>
<td>Kurdpa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2690</td>
<td>Mehr Ali Hemati</td>
<td>November 18, 2022</td>
<td>Kermanshah</td>
<td>In custody</td>
<td>Civil activist</td>
<td>Kurdpa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2691</td>
<td>Hemat Pour Vali</td>
<td>November 18, 2022</td>
<td>Kermanshah</td>
<td>In custody</td>
<td>Civil activist</td>
<td>Kurdpa</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
2692. Shahrouz Esmaeili - Date of arrest: November 18, 2022 - Place of arrest: Kermanshah - Last status: In custody - field of activity: Civil activist - Source: Kurdpa
2693. Seyyed Fariborz Shah Ebrahimi - Date of arrest: November 18, 2022 - Place of arrest: Kermanshah - Last status: In custody - field of activity: Civil activist - Source: Kurdpa
2694. Noshad Taheri - Date of arrest: November 18, 2022 - Place of arrest: Kermanshah - Last status: In custody - field of activity: Civil activist - Source: Kurdpa
2695. Ali Nazari - Date of arrest: November 18, 2022 - Place of arrest: Kermanshah - Last status: In custody - field of activity: Civil activist - Source: Kurdpa
2696. Ramin Aali Nia - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tabriz - Last status: In custody - field of activity: Civil activist - Source: Hrana
2697. Ghader Ahmadi - Date of arrest: November 19, 2022 - Place of arrest: Mahabad - Last status: In custody - field of activity: Civil activist - Source: Kurdpa
2698. Himan Haji Mirzaei - Date of arrest: November 19, 2022 - Place of arrest: Sanandaj - Last status: released - field of activity: Civil activist - Source: Kurdpa
2700. Darioush Darabi - Date of arrest: November 22, 2022 - Place of arrest: Arak - Last status: In custody - field of activity: Civil activist - Source: HRANA
2701. Shabgard Golabi - Date of arrest: November 24, 2022 - Place of arrest: Sanandaj - Last status: In custody - field of activity: Civil activist - Source: Kurdpa
2702. Soheyb Naderi - Date of arrest: November 24, 2022 - Place of arrest: Sanandaj - Last status: In custody - field of activity: Civil activist - Source: Kolbar News
2705. Faranak Rafiee - Date of arrest: September 18, 2022 - Place of arrest: Sanandaj - Last status: released - field of activity: Civil activist - Source: HRANA
2706. Leila Mirghafari - Date of arrest: September 18, 2022 - Place of arrest: Tehran - Last status: In custody - field of activity: Civil activist - Source: HRANA
2707. Baran Saedi - Date of arrest: September 20, 2022 - Place of arrest: Sanandaj - Last status: In custody - field of activity: Civil activist - Source: HWU
2709. Golrokh Iraei - Date of arrest: September 26, 2022 - Place of arrest: Tehran - Last status: In custody - field of activity: Civil activist - Source: HRANA
2710. Mahsa Gholamalizadeh - Date of arrest: September 24, 2022 - Place of arrest: Tehran - Last status: In custody - field of activity: Civil activist - Source: HRANA
2711. Bayan Azizi - Date of arrest: September 29, 2022 - Place of arrest: Sanandaj - Last status: In custody - field of activity: Civil activist - Source: Kurdpa
2713. Farideh Nemati - Date of arrest: September 30, 2022 - Place of arrest: Sanandaj - Last status: released - field of activity: Civil activist - Source: Kurdpa
2714. Veera Akbarzadeh - Date of arrest: September 27, 2022 - Place of arrest: Bushehr - Last status: In custody - field of activity: Civil activist - Source: Hrana
2715. Safiyeh Gharebaghi - Date of arrest: unknown - Place of arrest: Zanjan - Last status: In custody - field of activity: Civil activist - Source: Hrana
2716. Morvarid Ayyaz - Date of arrest: September 21, 2022 - Place of arrest: Rasht - Last status: In custody - field of activity: Civil activist - Source: Hrana
2717. Kiana (Didar) Karimpour - Date of arrest: unknown - Place of arrest: unknown - Last status: In custody - field of activity: Civil activist - Source: HRANA
2718. Sepideh Salarvand - Date of arrest: October 1, 2022 - Place of arrest: Tehran - Last status: In custody - field of activity: Civil activist - Source: HRANA
2719. Leila Pashaei- Fatemeh Pashaei - Date of arrest: September 23, 2022 - Place of arrest: Sanandaj - Last status: released - field of activity: Civil activist - Source: Kurdpa
2720. Saba Haj Jafar - Date of arrest: October 1, 2022 - Place of arrest: Tehran - Last status: In custody - field of activity: Civil activist - Source: HRANA
2721. Delnia Khani - Date of arrest: October 1, 2022 - Place of arrest: Dehgolan - Last status: In custody - field of activity: Civil activist - Source: Kurdpa
2722. Sarina Hosseini - Date of arrest: October 1, 2022 - Place of arrest: Dehgolan - Last status: In custody - field of activity: Civil activist - Source: Kurdpa

2723. Pouran Nazemi - Date of arrest: October 19, 2022 - Place of arrest: Tehran - Last status: Evin prison called 209 Detention Centre - field of activity: Civil activist - Source: HRANA

2724. Mina Jandaghi - Date of arrest: October 26, 2022 - Place of arrest: Unknown - Last status: In custody - field of activity: Civil activist - Source: Iran Watch

2725. Sorour Mollaei - Date of arrest: October 26, 2022 - Place of arrest: Sanandaj - Last status: In custody - field of activity: Civil activist - Source: Kurdpa

2726. Paria Ebadi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Sanandaj - Last status: In custody - field of activity: Civil activist - Source: HRANA

2727. Sara Samavati - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Sanandaj - Last status: In custody - field of activity: Civil activist - Source: HRANA

2728. Golavij Tahmasbi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Sanandaj - Last status: In custody - field of activity: Civil activist - Source: HRANA

2729. Masoumeh Haghani - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Galugah - Last status: In custody - field of activity: Civil activist - Source: HRANA

2730. Masoumeh Rashidi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Sanandaj - Last status: In custody - field of activity: Civil activist - Source: HRANA

2731. Hoda Rahimi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tehran - Last status: In custody - field of activity: Civil activist - Source: HRANA

2732. Maral Dar Afarin - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Lahijan - Last status: In custody - field of activity: Civil activist - Source: HRANA

2733. Elham Afkari - Date of arrest: November 10, 2022 - Place of arrest: Shiraz - Last status: In custody - field of activity: Civil activist - Source: HRANA


2735. Soheyla Khaledian - Date of arrest: November 12, 2022 - Place of arrest: Sanandaj - Last status: In custody - field of activity: Civil activist - Source: Kurdpa

2736. Mojgan Kavousi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Nowshahr - Last status: Tonekabon Prison - field of activity: Civil activist - Source: HRANA
2737. Reyhaneh Armaghani - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tehran - Last status: In custody - field of activity: Civil activist - Source: HRANA
2738. Fatemeh Mohammadi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tabriz - Last status: In custody - field of activity: Civil activist - Source: HRANA
2741. Alessia Piperno - Date of arrest: October 2, 2022 - Place of arrest: Tehran - Last status: In custody - field of activity: foreign citizen - Source: Corriere della Sera Newspapers
2742. Anna Banir - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Unknown - Last status: In custody - field of activity: foreign citizen - Source: HRANA
2743. Kohan - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Unknown - Last status: In custody - field of activity: Jews Citizen - Source: Jerusalem Post
2746. Masoud Kordpour - Date of arrest: September 20, 2022 - Place of arrest: Bukan - Last status: In custody - field of activity: journalist - Source: Kurdpa
2750. Yashar Soltani - Date of arrest: September 22, 2022 - Place of arrest: Malekan - Last status: In custody - field of activity: journalist - Source: HRANA
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2757. Aria Jafari - Date of arrest: September 25, 2022 - Place of arrest: Isfahan - Last status: In custody - field of activity: journalist - Source: HRANA


2762. Afshin Gholami - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Bukan - Last status: In custody - field of activity: journalist - Source: HRANA

2763. Pouria Mahdavi Moghadam - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Borujerd - Last status: In custody - field of activity: journalist - Source: HRANA

2764. Fardin Kamangar - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Sanandaj - Last status: In custody - field of activity: journalist - Source: HRANA


2766. Davoud Davoudi - Date of arrest: November 1, 2022 - Place of arrest: Bandar Ganaveh - Last status: In custody - field of activity: journalist - Source: HRANA
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2767. Reza Asad Abadi - Date of arrest: November 23, 2022 - Place of arrest: Unknown - Last status: In custody - field of activity: journalist - Source: HRANA
2770. Sajad Rahmani - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Masal - Last status: In custody - field of activity: journalist - Source: HRANA
2771. Hossein Yazdi - Date of arrest: December 5, 2022 - Place of arrest: Isfahan - Last status: In custody - field of activity: journalist - Source: HRANA
2772. Esfandiar Fathi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Borazjan - Last status: In custody - field of activity: journalist - Source: HRANA
2773. Abbas Darvish Tanavgar - Date of arrest: December 5, 2022 - Place of arrest: Unknown - Last status: In custody - field of activity: journalist - Source: HRANA
2774. Yalda Moayeri - Date of arrest: September 21, 2022 - Place of arrest: Tehran - Last status: In custody - field of activity: journalist - Source: HRANA
2777. Marzieh Talaei - Date of arrest: September 20, 2022 - Place of arrest: Saqez - Last status: In custody - field of activity: journalist - Source: Emtedad
2780. Farkhonde Ashouri - Date of arrest: October 17, 2022 - Place of arrest: Shiraz - Last status: In custody - field of activity: journalist - Source: HRANA

2783. Farzaneh Yahya Abadi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Abadan - Last status: In custody - field of activity: journalist - Source: HRANA

2784. Maryam Mazrouei - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tehran - Last status: In custody - field of activity: journalist - Source: HRANA

2785. Maliheh (Zahra) Derki - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Shiraz - Last status: In custody - field of activity: journalist - Source: HRANA


2788. Somayeh Masrour - Date of arrest: October 8, 2022 - Place of arrest: Isfahan - Last status: In custody - field of activity: journalist - Source: Hrana

2789. Fahimeh Nazari - Date of arrest: November 12, 2022 - Place of arrest: Unknown - Last status: In custody - field of activity: journalist - Source: Emtedad

2790. Tayebeh Saadaat Mirhosseini - Date of arrest: November 17, 2022 - Place of arrest: Tehran - Last status: In custody - field of activity: journalist - Source: HRANA

2791. Parisa Parvaneh - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Mashhad - Last status: In custody - field of activity: journalist - Source: Hrana

2792. Maryam Vahidian - Date of arrest: November 27, 2022 - Place of arrest: Unknown - Last status: In custody - field of activity: journalist - Source: HRANA


2795. Davoud Razavi - Date of arrest: September 27, 2022 - Place of arrest: Tehran - Last status: In custody - field of activity: labor activist - Source: Syndicate of Workers of Tehran and Suburbs Bus Company

2796. Kamran Sakhtemangar - Date of arrest: September 29, 2022 - Place of arrest: Sanandaj - Last status: In custody - field of activity: labor activist - Source: Kurdpa
2798. Saeid Shirzad - Date of arrest: October 2, 2022 - Place of arrest: Tehran - Last status: In custody - field of activity: labor activist - Source: HRANA
2799. Abed Tavancheh - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Rasht - Last status: In custody - field of activity: labor activist - Source: HRANA
2800. Farid Kouravand - Date of arrest: October 10, 2022 - Place of arrest: Asaluyeh - Last status: In custody - field of activity: labor activist - Source: HRANA
2802. Khabat Dehdar - Date of arrest: October 20, 2022 - Place of arrest: Sanandaj - Last status: released - field of activity: labor activist - Source: Kurdpa
2803. Ahmad Pour - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Asaluyeh - Last status: In custody - field of activity: labor activist - Source: HRANA
2804. Omid Kouravand - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Asaluyeh - Last status: In custody - field of activity: labor activist - Source: HRANA
2807. Refigh Divargar - Date of arrest: November 22, 2022 - Place of arrest: Divandarreh - Last status: In custody - field of activity: labor activist - Source: Kurdpa
2809. Neda Naji - Date of arrest: October 2, 2022 - Place of arrest: Tehran - Last status: In custody - field of activity: labor activist - Source: HWU
2810. Sousan Razani - Date of arrest: October 29, 2022 - Place of arrest: Sanandaj - Last status: In custody - field of activity: labor activist - Source: Kurdpa
2817. Amir Mehdipour - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tabriz - Last status: In custody - field of activity: Lawyer - Source: HRANA
2818. Amin Adel Ahmadian - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tehran - Last status: In custody - field of activity: Lawyer - Source: HRANA
2819. Rouhollah Mohammadrezaei - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tehran - Last status: In custody - field of activity: Lawyer - Source: HRANA
2820. Saeed Jalalian - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tehran - Last status: In custody - field of activity: Lawyer - Source: HRANA
2821. Ghasem Baadi Bonab - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tabriz - Last status: In custody - field of activity: Lawyer - Source: HRANA
2822. Mohammad Rezaei - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tehran - Last status: In custody - field of activity: Lawyer - Source: HRANA
2823. Milad Panahipour - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tehran - Last status: In custody - field of activity: Lawyer - Source: HRANA
2824. Mahmoud Taravatrouy - Date of arrest: November 1, 2022 - Place of arrest: Shiraz - Last status: In custody - field of activity: Lawyer - Source: HRANA
2825. Ahmad Ali Barani - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Karaj - Last status: In custody - field of activity: Lawyer - Source: Hrana
2826. Alireza Zare - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Shiraz - Last status: In custody - field of activity: Lawyer - Source: HRANA
2827. Mohammad Hadi Jafarpour - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Shiraz - Last status: In custody - field of activity: Lawyer - Source: HRANA


2830. Saeed Ataei Kachouei - Date of arrest: October 8, 2022 - Place of arrest: Karaj - Last status: Qezelhesar Prison - field of activity: Lawyer - Source: HRANA


2833. Arash Keykhosravi - Date of arrest: November 19, 2022 - Place of arrest: Tehran - Last status: In custody - field of activity: Lawyer - Source: HRANA


2835. Roza Etemad Ansari - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Isfahan - Last status: In custody - field of activity: Lawyer - Source: HRANA

2836. Nazanin Salari - Date of arrest: November 1, 2022 - Place of arrest: Shiraz - Last status: In custody - field of activity: Lawyer - Source: HRANA

2837. Bahar Sahraeian - Date of arrest: November 1, 2022 - Place of arrest: Shiraz - Last status: In custody - field of activity: Lawyer - Source: HRANA

2838. Astareh Ansari (Maryam) - Date of arrest: November 2, 2022 - Place of arrest: Shiraz - Last status: In custody - field of activity: Lawyer - Source: HRANA

2839. Ghodsieh Ghodsbin - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Shiraz - Last status: released - field of activity: Lawyer - Source: HRANA

2840. Firouzeh (Zahra) Khordechi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Isfahan - Last status: In custody - field of activity: Lawyer - Source: HRANA

2841. Maryam Arvin - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Sirjan - Last status: Kohan prison of Sirjan - field of activity: Lawyer - Source: Coordinating Council of Trade Union Organizations of Iranian Cultivators
2844. Rouzbeh Sohani - Date of arrest: December 5, 2022 - Place of arrest: Tehran - Last status: In custody - field of activity: poet - Source: Writers' Center of Iran
2845. Ayda Amidi - Date of arrest: December 5, 2022 - Place of arrest: Tehran - Last status: In custody - field of activity: poet - Source: Writers' Center of Iran
2846. Heshmatollah Tabarzadi - Date of arrest: September 21, 2022 - Place of arrest: Golpayegan - Last status: In custody - field of activity: political activist - Source: HRANA
2849. Majid Tavakoli - Date of arrest: September 23, 2022 - Place of arrest: Tehran - Last status: In custody - field of activity: political activist - Source: HRANA
2850. Abbas Bagheri - Date of arrest: unknown - Place of arrest: unknown - Last status: In custody - field of activity: political activist - Source: Iran International
2852. Peyman Mirzazadeh - Date of arrest: September 26, 2022 - Place of arrest: Urmia - Last status: In custody - field of activity: political activist - Source: Kurdpa
2853. Faezeh Hashemi Rafsanjani - Date of arrest: September 27, 2022 - Place of arrest: Tehran - Last status: In custody - field of activity: political activist - Source: Fars
2855. Saman Ghazali - Date of arrest: September 25, 2022 - Place of arrest: Mahabad - Last status: In custody - field of activity: political activist - Source: Kurdpa
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2860. Asadollah Hadi - Date of arrest: September 30, 2022 - Place of arrest: Tehran - Last status: In custody - field of activity: political activist - Source: HRANA

2861. Hadi Hakim Shafaei - Date of arrest: October 1, 2022 - Place of arrest: Sari - Last status: In custody - field of activity: political activist - Source: HRANA

2862. Majid Dorri - Date of arrest: October 11, 2022 - Place of arrest: Tehran - Last status: In custody - field of activity: political activist - Source: HRANA


2864. Amir Tafreshi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tehran - Last status: In custody - field of activity: political activist - Source: HRANA

2865. Babak Moradifar - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tehran - Last status: In custody - field of activity: political activist - Source: HRANA

2866. Reza Shourcheh - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Kermanshah - Last status: In custody - field of activity: political activist - Source: HRANA

2867. Salman Behzadi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tehran - Last status: In custody - field of activity: political activist - Source: HRANA

2868. Ali Saberi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Mashhad - Last status: In custody - field of activity: political activist - Source: HRANA

2869. Mehdi Hamidi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tabriz - Last status: In custody - field of activity: political activist - Source: HRANA
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2873. Amin Gonbadipour - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Bushehr - Last status: In custody - field of activity: political activist - Source: HRANA

2874. Sajad Zare - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Shiraz - Last status: In custody - field of activity: political activist - Source: HRANA

2875. Mohammad Javad Rangini - Date of arrest: November 15, 2022 - Place of arrest: Borujerd - Last status: In custody - field of activity: political activist - Source: Hrana


2877. Toumaj Arian - Date of arrest: October 24, 2022 - Place of arrest: Karaj - Last status: released - field of activity: political activist - Source: HRANA

2878. Saleh Farhadi - Date of arrest: December 5, 2022 - Place of arrest: Zanjan - Last status: released - field of activity: political activist - Source: Trade union councils of students of the country

2879. Fatemeh Sepehri - Date of arrest: September 21, 2022 - Place of arrest: Mashhad - Last status: In custody - field of activity: political activist - Source: HRANA

2880. Hoda Tohidi - Date of arrest: September 22, 2022 - Place of arrest: Tehran - Last status: In custody - field of activity: political activist - Source: HRANA


2882. Zahra Zare Seraji - Date of arrest: October 16, 2022 - Place of arrest: Varamin - Last status: Evin prison called 209 Detention Centre - field of activity: political activist - Source: HRANA


2884. Saeed Havali - Saeed Hamidi - Date of arrest: November 9, 2022 - Place of arrest: Bavi - Last status: In custody - field of activity: related to music - Source: HRANA

2885. Amir Ali Taheri Rahim (Taher) - Date of arrest: November 12, 2022 - Place of arrest: Unknown - Last status: In custody - field of activity: related to music - Source: HRANA
2886. Navid Ofogheh - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Shiraz - Last status: In custody - field of activity: related to music - Source: Hrana
2893. Fazeleh Khorasani Taheri - Date of arrest: October 22, 2022 - Place of arrest: Tehran - Last status: In custody - field of activity: Researcher / university professor - Source: Student Trade Union Council
2897. Mohammad Hossein Hematpour - Date of arrest: November 6, 2022 - Place of arrest: Tehran - Last status: In custody - field of activity: trade union activist - Source: Student Trade Union Council
2898. Farid Moradi - Date of arrest: November 7, 2022 - Place of arrest: Tehran - Last status: In custody - field of activity: trade union activist - Source: Student Trade Union Council
2901. Mohammad Ramezani - Date of arrest: November 11, 2022 - Place of arrest: Khaf - Last status: In custody - field of activity: trade union activist - Source: HRANA
2903. Heydar Daraei - Date of arrest: November 1, 2022 - Place of arrest: Dehloran - Last status: In custody - field of activity: trade union activist - Source: Kurdpa
2905. Alireza Todrou - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Kermanshah - Last status: In custody - field of activity: trade union activist - Source: HRANA
2906. Esmaeil Mousalou - Date of arrest: November 14, 2022 - Place of arrest: Unknown - Last status: Shiraz Information Department - field of activity: trade union activist - Source: HRANA
2908. Souran Eskandar Lotfi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tehran - Last status: In custody - field of activity: trade union activist - Source: HRANA
2909. Kambiz Daneshmand - Date of arrest: November 18, 2022 - Place of arrest: Gachsaran - Last status: In custody - field of activity: trade union activist - Source: HRANA
2910. Mojtaba Abbasi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Bandar Ganaveh - Last status: In custody - field of activity: trade union activist - Source: HRANA
2911. Seyyed Hossein Mousavi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Ahvaz - Last status: Quarantine ward of Shiban Ahvaz prison - field of activity: trade union activist - Source: HRANA
2912. Jamil Bahrami - Date of arrest: November 23, 2022 - Place of arrest: Sanandaj - Last status: In custody - field of activity: trade union activist - Source: Kurdpa


2914. Hamid Mojiri - Date of arrest: October 12, 2022 - Place of arrest: Khomeynishahr - Last status: In custody - field of activity: trade union activist - Source: Iranian Educators' Trade Union Coordinating Council

2915. Bahman Karimi - Date of arrest: December 3, 2022 - Place of arrest: Dehgolan - Last status: In custody - field of activity: trade union activist - Source: Kurdpa

2916. Ammar Yari - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Masal - Last status: Zaibar prison of Rasht - field of activity: trade union activist - Source: Coordinating Council of Trade Union Organizations of Iranian Cultivators


2918. Fatemeh Ahmadi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Kerman - Last status: In custody - field of activity: trade union activist - Source: HRANA

2919. Gashin Saeedi - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tehran - Last status: In custody - field of activity: trade union activist - Source: HRANA

2920. Jila Khayer - Date of arrest: November 22, 2022 - Place of arrest: Kazerun - Last status: In custody - field of activity: trade union activist - Source: Iranian Educators' Trade Union Coordinating Council

2921. Shiva Mafakheri - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Sanandaj - Last status: In custody - field of activity: trade union activist - Source: Kurdpa

2922. Tayebeh Nazari - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Sirjan - Last status: Kohan prison of Sirjan - field of activity: trade union activist - Source: Coordinating Council of Trade Union Organizations of Iranian Cultivators

2923. Avin Rasti - Date of arrest: September 20, 2022 - Place of arrest: Marivan - Last status: In custody - field of activity: Women's rights activist - Source: Kurdpa
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2926. Toutiya Ashouri - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Roshtkhar - Last status: In custody - field of activity: Women's rights activist - Source: HRANA


2929. Rizan Ahmadi - Date of arrest: September 20, 2022 - Place of arrest: Sanandaj - Last status: In custody - field of activity: Women's rights activist - Source: Kurdpa


2931. Elmira Bahmani - Date of arrest: unknown - Place of arrest: Rasht - Last status: In custody - field of activity: Women's rights activist - Source: HRANA

2932. Golaleh Vatandoust - Date of arrest: October 3, 2022 - Place of arrest: Sanandaj - Last status: In custody - field of activity: Women's rights activist - Source: Kurdpa


2934. Maedeh Mir Bagheri - Date of arrest: October 26, 2022 - Place of arrest: Tonekabon - Last status: In custody - field of activity: Women's rights activist - Source: HRANA

2935. Shila Kordestani - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Sanandaj - Last status: In custody - field of activity: Women's rights activist - Source: HRANA


2937. Masoumeh Hojabri - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Piranshahr - Last status: In custody - field of activity: Women's rights activist - Source: HRANA

2938. Mahshid Khani - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Ilam - Last status: In custody - field of activity: Women's rights activist - Source: HRANA
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2940. Saba Abdollahi - Date of arrest: November 15, 2022 - Place of arrest: Unknown - Last status: In custody - field of activity: Women's rights activist - Source: HRANA


## List number two - Names of children/Juvenile who have been detained

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Gender</th>
<th>Date of arrest</th>
<th>Place of arrest</th>
<th>Last status</th>
<th>Source</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Souran Mobarak</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>10-Oct-22</td>
<td>Dehgolan</td>
<td>In custody</td>
<td>Kurdpa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Iliya Atashkar</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>12-Oct-22</td>
<td>Rasht</td>
<td>In custody</td>
<td>Iranian Educators' Trade Union Coordinating Council</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Alan Hosseini</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Sanandaj</td>
<td>In custody</td>
<td>Kurdpa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Horam Hosseini</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Sanandaj</td>
<td>In custody</td>
<td>Kurdpa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Saroo Moradi</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Dehgolan</td>
<td>In custody</td>
<td>Kurdpa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No.</td>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Gender</td>
<td>Date of Arrest</td>
<td>Place of Arrest</td>
<td>Last Status</td>
<td>Source</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----</td>
<td>-----------------------</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>-----------------</td>
<td>----------------------</td>
<td>------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Mohammad Mehdi Ebrahimi</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>15-Oct-22</td>
<td>Ardabil</td>
<td>In custody</td>
<td>HRANA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Mohammad Mohammadzadeh</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>17-Oct-22</td>
<td>Saqez</td>
<td>In custody</td>
<td>Union councils of students of the country</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Araz Badiei</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>10/20/2022</td>
<td>Bonab</td>
<td>Tabriz Correctional Center</td>
<td>HRANA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Ashkan Javidfar</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>10/20/2022</td>
<td>Bonab</td>
<td>Tabriz Correctional Center</td>
<td>HRANA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Ali Vali Mohammadi</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>10/20/2022</td>
<td>Bonab</td>
<td>Tabriz Correctional Center</td>
<td>HRANA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>Reza Azari</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Mahabad</td>
<td>In custody</td>
<td>Kurdpa</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Gender</th>
<th>Date of arrest</th>
<th>Place of arrest</th>
<th>Last status</th>
<th>Source</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>Kian Salehi</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>10/26/2022</td>
<td>Behbahan</td>
<td>In custody</td>
<td>HRANA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>Pishva Ahmadi</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Sardasht</td>
<td>condemned</td>
<td>Kurdpa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>Souran Soleymanpour</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Sardasht</td>
<td>condemned</td>
<td>Kurdpa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>Amir Abbas Kavousi</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Behbahan</td>
<td>In custody</td>
<td>HRANA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>Erfan Mayeli</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Tehran</td>
<td>In custody</td>
<td>Hrana</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>Ermia Kord</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Amol</td>
<td>In custody</td>
<td>HRANA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No.</td>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Gender</td>
<td>Date of arrest</td>
<td>Place of arrest</td>
<td>Last status</td>
<td>Source</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----</td>
<td>--------------------</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>-----------------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>---------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>Ashkan Ebrahimi</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Sarvabad</td>
<td>In custody</td>
<td>HRANA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>Amirhossein Najvar</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Amol</td>
<td>In custody</td>
<td>HRANA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>Iman Kakeh Khani</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Kermanshah</td>
<td>In custody</td>
<td>HRANA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>Aria Moradi</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Sarvabad</td>
<td>In custody</td>
<td>HRANA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>Amanj Ghasemi</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Kermanshah</td>
<td>In custody</td>
<td>HRANA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23</td>
<td>Pouya Absalan</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Langrud</td>
<td>In custody</td>
<td>HRANA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>Hamed Kobdani</td>
<td>Gender: Male</td>
<td>Date of arrest: Unknown</td>
<td>Place of arrest: Zahedan</td>
<td>Last status: In custody</td>
<td>Source: HRANA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>Hossein Ebrahimpour</td>
<td>Gender: Male</td>
<td>Date of arrest: Unknown</td>
<td>Place of arrest: Amol</td>
<td>Last status: In custody</td>
<td>Source: HRANA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26</td>
<td>Ali Mohammadzadeh</td>
<td>Gender: Male</td>
<td>Date of arrest: Unknown</td>
<td>Place of arrest: Amol</td>
<td>Last status: In custody</td>
<td>Source: HRANA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27</td>
<td>(unknown first name) Gorgij</td>
<td>Gender: Male</td>
<td>Date of arrest: Unknown</td>
<td>Place of arrest: Zahedan</td>
<td>Last status: In custody</td>
<td>Source: HRANA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28</td>
<td>Havar Haghparast</td>
<td>Gender: Male</td>
<td>Date of arrest: Unknown</td>
<td>Place of arrest: Mahabad</td>
<td>Last status: In custody</td>
<td>Source: HRANA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29</td>
<td>Karou Amini</td>
<td>Gender: Male</td>
<td>Date of arrest: 10/31/2022</td>
<td>Place of arrest: Saqez</td>
<td>Last status: In custody</td>
<td>Source: HRANA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No.</td>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Gender</td>
<td>Date of arrest</td>
<td>Place of arrest</td>
<td>Last status</td>
<td>Source</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----</td>
<td>--------------------</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>-----------------</td>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>--------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30</td>
<td>Ali Khashi (Jamalzehi)</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>11/4/2022</td>
<td>Khash</td>
<td>In custody</td>
<td>HalVash</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31</td>
<td>Moein Rigi</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>11/4/2022</td>
<td>Khash</td>
<td>In custody</td>
<td>HalVash</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32</td>
<td>Amir Mohammad Beyghaleh</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Astara</td>
<td>In custody</td>
<td>HRANA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33</td>
<td>Hamed Raeisi</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Iranshahr</td>
<td>In custody</td>
<td>HRANA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34</td>
<td>Soheyl Khoshdel</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Rasht</td>
<td>released</td>
<td>HRANA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35</td>
<td>Mardin Ghorbani</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Marivan</td>
<td>In custody</td>
<td>HRANA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No.</td>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Gender</td>
<td>Date of arrest</td>
<td>Place of arrest</td>
<td>Last status</td>
<td>Source</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----</td>
<td>-------------------</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>-----------------</td>
<td>----------------------</td>
<td>------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36</td>
<td>Ali Hashemi</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Miandoab</td>
<td>In custody</td>
<td>HRANA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37</td>
<td>Milad Jahangiri</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>11/5/2022</td>
<td>Takab</td>
<td>In custody</td>
<td>HRANA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38</td>
<td>Sirvan Malekian</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>11/5/2022</td>
<td>Takab</td>
<td>In custody</td>
<td>HRANA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>39</td>
<td>Hazad Iranpour</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>11/5/2022</td>
<td>Takab</td>
<td>In custody</td>
<td>HRANA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40</td>
<td>Adel Ghasemi Nejad</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Khomeyn</td>
<td>Released</td>
<td>HRANA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41</td>
<td>Farzad Arbabzehi</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>11/4/2022</td>
<td>Mirjaveh</td>
<td>In custody</td>
<td>Campaign of Baloch activists</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No.</td>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Gender</td>
<td>Date of arrest</td>
<td>Place of arrest</td>
<td>Last status</td>
<td>Source</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----</td>
<td>--------------------</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>--------------------------------------</td>
<td>----------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42</td>
<td>Pouya Mohammadzadeh</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Bukan</td>
<td>In custody</td>
<td>Kurdpa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>43</td>
<td>Mohammad Rakhshani Azad</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>10/1/2022</td>
<td>Zahedan</td>
<td>zahedan prison - accused of hirabah</td>
<td>Rasank</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44</td>
<td>Ali Rakhshani Azad</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>10/1/2022</td>
<td>Zahedan</td>
<td>zahedan prison - accused of hirabah</td>
<td>Rasank</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45</td>
<td>Rahim Barahouei</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>11/4/2022</td>
<td>Zahedan</td>
<td>In custody</td>
<td>HalVash</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46</td>
<td>Danial Jamshidi Douraki</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>10/24/2022</td>
<td>Isfahan</td>
<td>Dolat Abad Juvenile Reform and Education Center</td>
<td>Hrana</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>47</td>
<td>Younes Safari</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>10/25/2022</td>
<td>Behbahan</td>
<td>Behbahan Intelligence Detention Center</td>
<td>HRANA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No.</td>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Gender</td>
<td>Date of arrest</td>
<td>Place of arrest</td>
<td>Last status</td>
<td>Source</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----</td>
<td>-----------------------</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>-----------------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>--------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>48</td>
<td>Abdollah Rahmani</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>11/16/2022</td>
<td>Zahedan</td>
<td>In custody</td>
<td>HalVash</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>49</td>
<td>Mobin Feyzi</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>11/15/2022</td>
<td>Kamyaran</td>
<td>In custody</td>
<td>Kurdpa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50</td>
<td>Moslem Baranzehi</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>12/02/2022</td>
<td>Zahedan</td>
<td>In custody</td>
<td>HalVash</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>51</td>
<td>Mobin Hosseinzehi</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>11/18/2022</td>
<td>Iranshahr</td>
<td>In custody</td>
<td>HalVash</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>52</td>
<td>Abdollah Mir Balouchzehi</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>11/18/2022</td>
<td>Iranshahr</td>
<td>In custody</td>
<td>HalVash</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>53</td>
<td>Salim Balouch Nejad</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Chabahar</td>
<td>In custody</td>
<td>Rasank</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No.</td>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Gender</td>
<td>Date of arrest</td>
<td>Place of arrest</td>
<td>Last status</td>
<td>Source</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----</td>
<td>--------------------</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>-----------------</td>
<td>------------------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>54</td>
<td>Alireza Babapour</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Langrud</td>
<td>In custody</td>
<td>HRANA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>55</td>
<td>Mohammad Ejma</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Nowshahr</td>
<td>In custody</td>
<td>HRANA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>56</td>
<td>Mohammad Mohammadzad</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Kermanshah</td>
<td>In custody</td>
<td>HRANA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>57</td>
<td>Mahyar Zahedian Nasab</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Yasuj</td>
<td>In custody</td>
<td>HRANA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>58</td>
<td>Mahmoud Jashireh</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>11/19/2022</td>
<td>Bahmai</td>
<td>injured, In custody</td>
<td>HRANA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>59</td>
<td>Reza Jashireh</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>11/19/2022</td>
<td>Bahmai</td>
<td>In custody</td>
<td>HRANA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No.</td>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Gender</td>
<td>Date of arrest</td>
<td>Place of arrest</td>
<td>Last status</td>
<td>Source</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----</td>
<td>-----------------------</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>-----------------</td>
<td>----------------------------------</td>
<td>------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60</td>
<td>Abdollah Defaei Nasab</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Abadeh</td>
<td>In custody</td>
<td>HRANA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>61</td>
<td>Alireza Jabbari</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>11/19/2022</td>
<td>Khoy</td>
<td>In custody</td>
<td>Hrana</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>62</td>
<td>Mohammad Hossein Fathi</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>11/19/2022</td>
<td>Abhar</td>
<td>In custody</td>
<td>HRANA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>63</td>
<td>(unknown first name) Chaminejad</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Behbahan</td>
<td>In custody</td>
<td>HRANA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>64</td>
<td>Ali Ahmadi</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>11/16/2022</td>
<td>Rasht</td>
<td>Rasht Lakan Prison</td>
<td>HRANA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>65</td>
<td>Pouria Arian</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Behbahan</td>
<td>Security detention centers in Ahvaz</td>
<td>HRANA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No.</td>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Gender</td>
<td>Date of arrest</td>
<td>Place of arrest</td>
<td>Status</td>
<td>Source</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----</td>
<td>-----------------</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>-----------------</td>
<td>-----------------</td>
<td>---------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>66</td>
<td>Mohammad Ghasemi</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>11/19/2022</td>
<td>Abdanan</td>
<td>In custody</td>
<td>HRANA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>67</td>
<td>Akam Esmaeilzadeh</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>11/20/2022</td>
<td>Baneh</td>
<td>In custody</td>
<td>Kurdpa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>68</td>
<td>Arash Azizi</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>11/20/2022</td>
<td>Javanrud</td>
<td>In custody</td>
<td>HRANA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>69</td>
<td>Mahmoud Gorgij</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>11/11/2022</td>
<td>Zahedan</td>
<td>In custody</td>
<td>Campaign of Baloch Activists</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>70</td>
<td>Jasem Shahbakhsh</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>11/11/2022</td>
<td>Zahedan</td>
<td>In custody</td>
<td>Campaign of Baloch Activists</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>71</td>
<td>Emad Shahbakhsh</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>11/11/2022</td>
<td>Zahedan</td>
<td>In custody</td>
<td>Campaign of Baloch Activists</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ID</td>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Gender</td>
<td>Date of arrest</td>
<td>Place of arrest</td>
<td>Last status</td>
<td>Source</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----</td>
<td>-----------------------</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>-----------------</td>
<td>-------------------</td>
<td>------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>72</td>
<td>Karan Firouzi</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>11/22/2022</td>
<td>Piranshahr</td>
<td>In custody</td>
<td>Kurdpa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>73</td>
<td>Arash Rouzeh Maryam</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Kermanshah</td>
<td>In custody</td>
<td>Kurdpa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>74</td>
<td>Mobin Karimi</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>11/24/2022</td>
<td>Javanrud</td>
<td>In custody</td>
<td>Kurdpa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>75</td>
<td>Mohammad Mehdi Mohammadi</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>11/28/2022</td>
<td>Abdanan</td>
<td>In custody</td>
<td>Kurdpa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>76</td>
<td>Arian Farzam Nia</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Karaj</td>
<td>accused of Hirabah</td>
<td>Mizan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>77</td>
<td>Amin Mehdi Shokrollahi</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Karaj</td>
<td>accused of Hirabah</td>
<td>Mizan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No.</td>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Gender</td>
<td>Date of Arrest</td>
<td>Place of Arrest</td>
<td>Last Status</td>
<td>Source</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----</td>
<td>-----------------------------</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>-----------------</td>
<td>-----------------</td>
<td>---------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>78</td>
<td>Amir Mehdi Jafari</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Karaj</td>
<td>accused of Hirabah</td>
<td>Mizan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>79</td>
<td>Diako Niazi</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>12/4/2022</td>
<td>Sanandaj</td>
<td>In custody</td>
<td>KolbarNews</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>80</td>
<td>Mohammad Shahbakhsh Nia</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>11/24/2022</td>
<td>Zahedan</td>
<td>In custody</td>
<td>HalVash</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>81</td>
<td>Mohammadreza Alisadeghi</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Isfahan</td>
<td>accused of Hirabah</td>
<td>HRANA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>82</td>
<td>Mardin Ghaderi</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>12/6/2022</td>
<td>Paveh</td>
<td>In custody</td>
<td>Kurdpa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>83</td>
<td>Souren As'adi</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>12/6/2022</td>
<td>Paveh</td>
<td>In custody</td>
<td>Kurdpa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>84 Zaniar Asadi - Gender: Male - Date of arrest: 12/6/2022 - Place of arrest: Kamyaran - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>85 Mohammadyousef Mohammadzadeh - Gender: Male - Date of arrest: 12/6/2022 - Place of arrest: Abdanan - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>86 Ashkan Nasirian - Gender: Male - Date of arrest: 12/6/2022 - Place of arrest: Abdanan - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>87 Sadegh Zendeboudi - Gender: Male - Date of arrest: 11/17/2022 - Place of arrest: Bushehr - Last status: Bushehr Correctional Center - Source: HRANA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>88 - Mehrnaz Omarzehi - Gender: Female - Date of arrest: 28-Sep-22 - Place of arrest: Chabahar - Last status: In custody - Source: HalVash</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>89 - Sedigheh Adi Beyg - Gender: Female - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tabriz - Last status: released - Source: Student Trade Union Council</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No.</td>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Gender</td>
<td>Date of Arrest</td>
<td>Place of Arrest</td>
<td>Last Status</td>
<td>Source</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----</td>
<td>-------------------------------</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>--------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>90</td>
<td>Maryam Salarzehi</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>4-Oct-22</td>
<td>Zahedan</td>
<td>In custody</td>
<td>HalVash</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>91</td>
<td>Masoumeh Alizehi</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>4-Oct-22</td>
<td>Zahedan</td>
<td>In custody</td>
<td>HalVash</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>92</td>
<td>Female (unknown first name) Gorgij</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>4-Oct-22</td>
<td>Zahedan</td>
<td>In custody</td>
<td>HalVash</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>93</td>
<td>Negar Kheyri</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Ilam</td>
<td>released</td>
<td>HRANA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>94</td>
<td>Mandana Nemati Yeganeh</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>11-Oct-22</td>
<td>Karaj</td>
<td>In custody</td>
<td>HRANA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No.</td>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Gender</td>
<td>Date of Arrest</td>
<td>Place of Arrest</td>
<td>Last Status</td>
<td>Source</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----</td>
<td>-----------------------</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>----------------------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>-----------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>95</td>
<td>Yasaman Saeedi</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>10/22/2022</td>
<td>Zahedan</td>
<td>In custody</td>
<td>HalVash</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>96</td>
<td>Parvaneh Saleh Nia</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Shahin Shahr</td>
<td>In custody</td>
<td>Ensaf News</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>97</td>
<td>Elina Ranjbar</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Javanrud</td>
<td>In custody</td>
<td>HRANA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>98</td>
<td>Bentolhoda Sadr</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Iranshahr</td>
<td>In custody</td>
<td>HRANA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>99</td>
<td>Parva Hosseini</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Sarvabad</td>
<td>In custody</td>
<td>HRANA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Gender</td>
<td>Date of arrest</td>
<td>Place of arrest</td>
<td>Last status</td>
<td>Source</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----</td>
<td>-------------------</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>-----------------</td>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>-----------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>100</td>
<td>Raha Sabouri</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Javanrud</td>
<td>In custody</td>
<td>HRANA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>101</td>
<td>Sara Karami</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Javanrud</td>
<td>In custody</td>
<td>HRANA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>102</td>
<td>Sands Yaghoubi</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Javanrud</td>
<td>In custody</td>
<td>HRANA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>103</td>
<td>Shenia Hosseini</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Sarvabad</td>
<td>In custody</td>
<td>HRANA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>104</td>
<td>Asal Nahi</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Tabriz</td>
<td>In custody</td>
<td>HRANA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No.</td>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Gender</td>
<td>Date of arrest</td>
<td>Place of arrest</td>
<td>Last status</td>
<td>Source</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----</td>
<td>-----------------</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td>----------------------</td>
<td>-----------------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>--------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>105</td>
<td>Kimia Alimoradi</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Javanrud</td>
<td>In custody</td>
<td>HRANA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>106</td>
<td>Hiro Nouri</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Javanrud</td>
<td>In custody</td>
<td>HRANA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>107</td>
<td>Shima Seyyedeh</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>10/31/2022</td>
<td>Mahabad</td>
<td>In custody</td>
<td>Kurdpa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>108</td>
<td>Mehrsa Mousavi</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Zarghan</td>
<td>In custody</td>
<td>HRANA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>109</td>
<td>Atena Farahmand</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Lahijan</td>
<td>In custody</td>
<td>HRANA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No.</td>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Gender</td>
<td>Date of arrest</td>
<td>Place of arrest</td>
<td>Status</td>
<td>Source</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------</td>
<td>--------------------</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td>------------------</td>
<td>-----------------</td>
<td>------------</td>
<td>------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>110</td>
<td>Hedieh Pour Reza</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Lahijan</td>
<td>In custody</td>
<td>HRANA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>111</td>
<td>Mobina Isazadeh</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Lahijan</td>
<td>In custody</td>
<td>HRANA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>112</td>
<td>Shakila Khouyan</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>11/15/2022</td>
<td>Dehdasht</td>
<td>In custody</td>
<td>HRANA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>113</td>
<td>Hadis Karami</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Amol</td>
<td>In custody</td>
<td>Hrana</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>114</td>
<td>Hedieh Pour Afrouz</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Tabriz</td>
<td>In custody</td>
<td>HRANA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No.</td>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Gender</td>
<td>Date of arrest</td>
<td>Place of arrest</td>
<td>Last status</td>
<td>Source</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----</td>
<td>--------------------</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>-----------------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>----------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>115</td>
<td>Ayda Lotfi</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>11/16/2022</td>
<td>Dehgolan</td>
<td>In custody</td>
<td>Kurdpa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>116</td>
<td>Sheno Ahmadian</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>11/16/2022</td>
<td>Dehgolan</td>
<td>In custody</td>
<td>Kurdpa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>117</td>
<td>Keyjan Karimi</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>11/16/2022</td>
<td>Dehgolan</td>
<td>In custody</td>
<td>Kurdpa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>118</td>
<td>Setayesh (unknown last name)</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>11/16/2022</td>
<td>Dehgolan</td>
<td>In custody</td>
<td>Kurdpa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>119</td>
<td>Sonia Sharifi</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>11/19/2022</td>
<td>Abdanan</td>
<td>In custody</td>
<td>HRANA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No.</td>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Gender</td>
<td>Date of arrest</td>
<td>Place of arrest</td>
<td>Last status</td>
<td>Source</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----</td>
<td>---------------------</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td>----------------------</td>
<td>-----------------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>----------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>120</td>
<td>Paria Paymard</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>11/22/2022</td>
<td>Dehdasht</td>
<td>In custody</td>
<td>HRANA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>121</td>
<td>Farkhondeh Paymard</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>11/22/2022</td>
<td>Dehdasht</td>
<td>In custody</td>
<td>HRANA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>122</td>
<td>Mobina Achak (Nazi)</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>11/22/2022</td>
<td>Dehdasht</td>
<td>In custody</td>
<td>HRANA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>123</td>
<td>Negin Mohtashami</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Chabahar</td>
<td>In custody</td>
<td>HalVash</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>124</td>
<td>Hedieh Sobhani</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>11/6/2022</td>
<td>Sanandaj</td>
<td>In custody</td>
<td>Kurdpa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No.</td>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Gender</td>
<td>Date of arrest</td>
<td>Place of arrest</td>
<td>Last status</td>
<td>Source</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----</td>
<td>--------------------</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>-----------------</td>
<td>----------------------</td>
<td>--------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>125</td>
<td>Azadeh Poursamad</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Sanandaj</td>
<td>Sanandaj Correctional Center</td>
<td>Kurdpa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>126</td>
<td>Asal Jarrahi</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>11/23/2022</td>
<td>Dehdasht</td>
<td>Women's care center</td>
<td>HRANA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>127</td>
<td>Ala Dasti</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>11/30/2022</td>
<td>Sanandaj</td>
<td>In custody</td>
<td>Kurdpa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>128</td>
<td>Paria Faramarzi</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>10/11/2022</td>
<td>Pasargad</td>
<td>Adel Abad prison</td>
<td>HRANA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>129</td>
<td>Fatemeh Karimi</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Behbahan</td>
<td>released</td>
<td>HRANA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
List number three - Detained students

Students played an important role in these protests. In the map below, you can see the distribution of protests based on the location of the universities.
45% of student protests occurred in 20 universities of the country, the following figure shows the Name of the 20 universities that had the largest share of protests:
The list of names of 605 detained students has been authenticated

2. Alireza Saberian Man - Date of arrest: 22-Sep-2022 - Place of arrest: Mashhad - University: Mashhad University of Medical Sciences - Last status: released - Source: Student Trade Union Council
3. Mehrdad Arandan Man - Date of arrest: 21-Sep-2022 - Place of arrest: Tehran - University: Allameh Tabataba'i University - Last status: In custody - Source: Student Trade Union Council
5. Sahand Mortazavi Man - Date of arrest: 22-Sep-2022 - Place of arrest: Tehran - University: Tehran university - Last status: In custody - Source: Student Trade Union Council
6. Ahmedreza Afshar Man - Date of arrest: 21-Sep-2022 - Place of arrest: Tabriz - University: Faculty of Architecture and Urbanism - Tabriz Islamic Art University - Last status: In custody - Source: Student Trade Union Council
9. Farhad Shoja Heydari Man - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tehran - University: Allameh Tabataba'i University - Last status: In custody - Source: Student Trade Union Council
10. Zahra Kashkaki Woman - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Unknown - University: Tarbiat Modares University - Last status: In custody - Source: Student Trade Union Council
17. Behrouz Shirbeygi Man - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tehran - University: Allameh Tabataba'i University - Last status: In custody - Source: Student Trade Union Council
18. Amin Tohidi Man - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tehran - University: Allameh Tabataba'i University - Last status: In custody - Source: Student Trade Union Council
19. Shahou Bayazidi Man - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tehran - University: Allameh Tabataba'i University - Last status: In custody - Source: Student Trade Union Council
22. Saeed Ezati Man - Date of arrest: 22-Sep-2022 - Place of arrest: Zahedan - University: University of Sistan & Baluchestan - Last status: In custody - Source: HalvAsh
23. Mehdi Movahedi Man - Date of arrest: 3-Oct-2022 - Place of arrest: Tehran - University: K. N. Toosi University of Technology - Last status: In custody - Source: Student Trade Union Council
25. Matin Cheraghi Man - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Kermanshah - University: Razi University - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
32. Ramtin Movassagh Man - Date of arrest: 23-Sep-2022 - Place of arrest: Tehran - University: Shahid Beheshti University - Last status: In custody - Source: Social Media
35. Banafsheh Kamali Woman - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tehran - University: Tehran university - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
37. Mohammad Mehdi Mohammadi Man - Date of arrest: 4-Oct-2022 - Place of arrest: Tehran - University: Sharif University of Technology - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
38. Alireza Ghamgosar Man - Date of arrest: 20-Sep-2022 - Place of arrest: Kashan - University: University of Kashan - Last status: released - Source: Student Trade Union Council
42. Reyhaneh Naseri Woman - Date of arrest: 22-Sep-2022 - Place of arrest: Shiraz - University: Shiraz University - Last status: In custody - Source: Social Media
43. (unknown first name) Hesami Man - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tehran - University: Sharif University of Technology - Last status: In custody - Source: Social Media
44. Motahareh Gounei Woman - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tehran - University: Tehran university - Last status: In custody - Source: Social Media
45. Hadi Alizadeh Man - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tehran - University: Tehran university - Last status: In custody - Source: Social Media
46. Amin Salari Salajegheh Man - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Rasht - University: Sharif University of Technology - Last status: In custody - Source: Social Media
47. Hafez Taheri Man - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tehran - University: Tehran university - Last status: In custody - Source: Student Trade Union Council
   University: Shahid Beheshti University - Last status: released - Source: Student Trade
   Union Council
49. Benyamin Moghadasi Man - Date of arrest: 24-Sep-2022 - Place of arrest: Tehran
   University: Tehran university - Last status: Sentenced - Source: Social Media
50. Mohsen Nikmanesh Man - Date of arrest: 19-Sep-2022 - Place of arrest: Tehran
   University: Tabriz Islamic Art University - Last status: In custody - Source: Social Media
51. Nima Soltani (Jakav) Man - Date of arrest: 22-Sep-2022 - Place of arrest: Tehran
   University: Tehran University of Art, Practical Art - Last status: In custody - Source:
   Student Trade Union Council
52. Mohammad Pardebaft Man - Date of arrest: 26-Sep-2022 - Place of arrest: Yazd
   University: University of Science and Arts of Yazd - Last status: In custody - Source:
   Social Media
53. Mehdi Kouhnavaard Man - Date of arrest: 25-Sep-2022 - Place of arrest: Yazd - University:
   Tehran university - Last status: In custody - Source: Student Trade Union Council
54. Ahmad Pirouznia Man - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tehran - University:
   Tarbiat Modares University - Last status: In custody - Source: Student Trade Union
   Council
55. Shahriar Shamns Man - Date of arrest: 5-Nov-2022 - Place of arrest: Tehran - University:
   Azad University Tehran North Branch - Last status: released - Source: Student Trade Union
   Council
56. Ramin Kiani Man - Date of arrest: 27-Sep-2022 - Place of arrest: Tehran - University:
   Tehran university - Last status: In custody - Source: Student Trade Union Council
57. Hossein Rahad Man - Date of arrest: 24-Sep-2022 - Place of arrest: Neyshabur - University:
   University of Neyshabur (U of N) - Last status: In custody - Source: Student Trade Union
   Council
58. Mohammadreza Lotfi Man - Date of arrest: 27-Sep-2022 - Place of arrest: Tehran
   University: Sharif University of Technology - Last status: In custody - Source: Student
   Trade Union Council
59. Mohammadhossein Nouriam Man - Date of arrest: 27-Sep-2022 - Place of arrest: Tehran - University: Sharif University of Technology - Last status: In custody - Source: Student Trade Union Council

60. Nima Azar Man - Date of arrest: 27-Sep-2022 - Place of arrest: Tehran - University: Sharif University of Technology - Last status: In custody - Source: Student Trade Union Council


64. Mohammadsaleh Homayouni Man - Date of arrest: 26-Sep-2022 - Place of arrest: Tehran - University: Shahid Beheshti University - Last status: In custody - Source: Social Media

65. Mohammad Sadegh Akhondi Man - Date of arrest: 30-Sep-2022 - Place of arrest: Tehran - University: Medicine of Tehran University of Medical Sciences (TUMS) - Last status: In custody - Source: Social Media


67. Sadra Salimjou Man - Date of arrest: 19-Sep-2022 - Place of arrest: Tehran - University: Allameh Tabataba'i University - Last status: released - Source: Student Trade Union Council

68. Ali Moslemi Man - Date of arrest: 19-Sep-2022 - Place of arrest: Tehran - University: Iran University of Science and Technology - Last status: released - Source: Student Trade Union Council

69. Mohammadreza Movahed Man - Date of arrest: 22-Sep-2022 - Place of arrest: Tabriz - University: Unknown - Last status: In custody - Source: Social Media

70. Zahra Yas Amini Woman - Date of arrest: 29-Sep-2022 - Place of arrest: Tehran - University: Allameh Tabataba'i University - Last status: In custody - Source: Student Trade Union Council
71. Setayesh Daman Afshan Woman - Date of arrest: 22-Sep-2022 - Place of arrest: Tehran - University: Shahid Beheshti University - Last status: In custody - Source: Student Trade Union Council

72. Morteza Ghanbari Man - Date of arrest: 29-Sep-2022 - Place of arrest: Tehran - University: Allameh Tabataba'i University - Last status: In custody - Source: Student Trade Union Council

73. Rahi Lorakizadeh Man - Date of arrest: 25-Sep-2022 - Place of arrest: Tehran - University: Iran University of Science and Technology (IUST) - Last status: In custody - Source: Student Trade Union Council

74. Arad Rostamzad Man - Date of arrest: 29-Sep-2022 - Place of arrest: Tehran - University: K. N. Toosi University of Technology - Last status: In custody - Source: Student Trade Union Council

75. Adeleh Sheybani Man - Date of arrest: 25-Sep-2022 - Place of arrest: Tehran - University: University of Guilan - Last status: In custody - Source: Student Trade Union Council

76. Hossein Kaveh Man - Date of arrest: 19-Sep-2022 - Place of arrest: Gorgan - University: Golestan University of Medical Sciences - Last status: In custody - Source: Student Trade Union Council

77. MohammadHossein Shoaei Man - Date of arrest: 29-Sep-2022 - Place of arrest: Tehran - University: Allameh Tabataba'i University - Last status: In custody - Source: Student Trade Union Council


90. Ali Mohammad Doust Hosseini Man - Date of arrest: 30-Sep-2022 - Place of arrest: Yazd - University: Yazd Shahid Sadoughi University of Medical Sciences Campus - Last status: In custody - Source: Student Trade Union Council
96. Sepideh Navabi Woman - Date of arrest: 2-Oct-2022 - Place of arrest: Tehran - University: Kharazmi University - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
100. Shahriar Morabi Man - Date of arrest: 2-Oct-2022 - Place of arrest: Tehran - University: Shahid Beheshti University - Last status: In custody - Source: Student Trade Union Council
103. Sirvan Soleymani Man - Date of arrest: 2-Oct-2022 - Place of arrest: Tehran - University: Kharazmi University - Last status: In custody - Source: Student Trade Union Council
104. Masoud Niazi Man - Date of arrest: 2-Oct-2022 - Place of arrest: Tehran - University: Kharazmi University - Last status: In custody - Source: Student Trade Union Council
105. Armin Jalali Roshan Man - Date of arrest: 2-Oct-2022 - Place of arrest: Tehran - University: Amirkabir University of Technology (Tehran Polytechnique) - Last status: In custody - Source: Student Trade Union Council
110. Mehdi Velayati Man - Date of arrest: 3-Oct-2022 - Place of arrest: Babol - University: Babol Noshirvani University of Technology - Last status: In custody - Source: Student Trade Union Council
111. Mirshahin Fatemi Man - Date of arrest: 3-Oct-2022 - Place of arrest: Tehran - University: University of Science and Culture - Last status: In custody - Source: Student Trade Union Council
112. Hamed Khalili Man - Date of arrest: 26-Sep-2022 - Place of arrest: Qazvin - University: Imam Khomeini International University - Last status: In custody - Source: Student Trade Union Council
114. Javad Azad Man - Date of arrest: 26-Sep-2022 - Place of arrest: Tehran - University: Allameh Tabataba'i University - Last status: In custody - Source: Student Trade Union Council
115. Adel Mansouri Man - Date of arrest: 26-Sep-2022 - Place of arrest: Tehran - University: Allameh Tabataba'i University - Last status: In custody - Source: Student Trade Union Council
117. Ali Jalilian Man - Date of arrest: 4-Oct-2022 - Place of arrest: Mashhad - University: Ferdowsi University of Mashhad - Last status: In custody - Source: Student Trade Union Council
118. Sepehr Basami Man - Date of arrest: 4-Oct-2022 - Place of arrest: Mashhad - University: Ferdowsi University of Mashhad - Last status: In custody - Source: Student Trade Union Council

119. Mohammad Amin Mousavi Man - Date of arrest: 4-Oct-2022 - Place of arrest: Mashhad - University: Ferdowsi University of Mashhad - Last status: In custody - Source: Student Trade Union Council


121. Anahita Hashemipour Woman - Date of arrest: 4-Oct-2022 - Place of arrest: Tehran - University: University of Social Welfare and Rehabilitation Sciences - Last status: In custody - Source: Student Trade Union Council

122. Yahya Patshikpour Man - Date of arrest: 4-Oct-2022 - Place of arrest: Tehran - University: Shahid Bahonar University of Kerman - Last status: In custody - Source: Student Trade Union Council


125. Amirhossein Pouseyf Man - Date of arrest: 29-Sep-2022 - Place of arrest: Tehran - University: Iran University of Science and Technology (IUST) - Last status: released - Source: Student Trade Union Council


129. Shayan Reyhani Man - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Mashhad - University: Allameh Tabataba'i University of Mashhad - Last status: In custody - Source: Student Trade Union Council

130. Ali Pounetalab Man - Date of arrest: 3-Oct-2022 - Place of arrest: Birjand - University: University of Birjand - Last status: In custody - Source: Student Trade Union Council

131. Shadi Ajdari Woman - Date of arrest: 23-Sep-2022 - Place of arrest: Tehran - University: Shahid Beheshti University - Last status: In custody - Source: Student Trade Union Council


134. Seyyed Ali Hosseini Man - Date of arrest: 26-Sep-2022 - Place of arrest: Rasht - University: University of Gilan - Last status: In custody - Source: Student Trade Union Council

135. Reza Joudaki Man - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Khorramabad - University: University of Kordestan - Last status: In custody - Source: Student Trade Union Council


137. Alireza Fouladi Man - Date of arrest: 7-Oct-2022 - Place of arrest: Mashhad - University: Mashhad University of Medical Sciences - Last status: In custody - Source: Student Trade Union Council


140. Mardin Madin Man - Date of arrest: 8-Oct-2022 - Place of arrest: Sanandaj - University: University of Kordestan - Last status: injured- released - Source: Kurdpa
141. Saeed Ilkhani Man - Date of arrest: 18-Nov-2022 - Place of arrest: Malekan - University: Islamic Azad University of Malekan - Last status: unknown- arrested again - Source: HRANA


144. Mohammadreza Karimian Man - Date of arrest: 7-Oct-2022 - Place of arrest: Mashhad - University: Ferdowsi University of Mashhad - Last status: released - Source: Student Trade Union Council


149. Mohammadmehdi Khosravi Man - Date of arrest: 1-Oct-2022 - Place of arrest: Isfahan - University: Isfahan University of Technology (IUT) - Last status: In custody - Source: Student Trade Union Council

150. Adel Jalal Ahmadi Man - Date of arrest: 3-Oct-2022 - Place of arrest: Mashhad - University: Ferdowsi University of Mashhad - Last status: In custody - Source: Student Trade Union Council
151. Mohammad Mehdi Rahneshin Man - Date of arrest: 3-Oct-2022 - Place of arrest: Mashhad - University: Ferdowsi University of Mashhad - Last status: In custody - Source: Student Trade Union Council

152. Amirhossein Hamed Sangi Man - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Mashhad - University: Ferdowsi University of Mashhad - Last status: released - Source: Student Trade Union Council

153. Mehdi Salehi Man - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Mashhad - University: Ferdowsi University of Mashhad - Last status: In custody - Source: Student Trade Union Council


156. Aran Samimi Man - Date of arrest: 11-Oct-2022 - Place of arrest: Mahabad - University: University of Gilan - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa


158. A female student Woman - Date of arrest: 12-Oct-2022 - Place of arrest: Babol - University: Babol Noshirvani University of Technology - Last status: In custody - Source: Student Trade Union Council


163. Danial Kheyrabadi Man - Date of arrest: 8-Oct-2022 - Place of arrest: Mashhad - University: Ferdowsi University of Mashhad - Last status: In custody - Source: Student Trade Union Council
171. Yasaman Panahian Woman - Date of arrest: 12-Oct-2022 - Place of arrest: Babol - University: Babol Noshirvani University of Technology - Last status: In custody - Source: Student Trade Union Council
173. Behnam Feyzi-pour Man - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Bukan - University: Unknown - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa


180. Arsham Naderi Gorji Man - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tehran - University: Allameh Tabataba'i University - Last status: In custody - Source: Student Trade Union Council


184. Abbas Golshani Man - Date of arrest: 14-Oct-2022 - Place of arrest: Mashhad - University: Ferdowsi University of Mashhad - Last status: In custody - Source: Student Trade Union Council
186. Mohammadjavad Manavi Man - Date of arrest: 16-Oct-2022 - Place of arrest: Sari - University: Sari Agricultural Sciences and Natural Resources University - Last status: In custody - Source: Student Trade Union Council
188. Aeman Behzad Man - Date of arrest: 17-Oct-2022 - Place of arrest: Babolsar - University: University of Mazandaran - Last status: In custody - Source: Student Trade Union Council
190. Reza Hekmat Man - Date of arrest: 17-Oct-2022 - Place of arrest: Babolsar - University: University of Mazandaran - Last status: In custody - Source: Student Trade Union Council
192. Ali Mohseni Man - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Babolsar - University: University of Mazandaran - Last status: In custody - Source: Student Trade Union Council
193. Shariar Shariati Man - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Babolsar - University: University of Mazandaran - Last status: In custody - Source: Student Trade Union Council
194. Mehran Abedi Koushki Man - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Babolsar - University: University of Mazandaran - Last status: In custody - Source: Student Trade Union Council
195. Amirhossein Shirazi Man - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Babolsar - University: University of Mazandaran - Last status: In custody - Source: Student Trade Union Council
196. Arsha Yousefi Moghaddam Man - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Babolsar - University: University of Mazandaran - Last status: In custody - Source: Student Trade Union Council
197. Shahab Palizdar Man - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Babolsar - University: University of Mazandaran - Last status: In custody - Source: Student Trade Union Council
198. Ali Taherian Man - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Babolsar - University: University of Mazandaran - Last status: In custody - Source: Student Trade Union Council
199. Mojtaba Rostami Man - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Babolsar - University: University of Mazandaran - Last status: In custody - Source: Student Trade Union Council
200. Shayan Ahmadi Man - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Babolsar - University: University of Mazandaran - Last status: In custody - Source: Student Trade Union Council
201. Babak Amoli Rad Man - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Babolsar - University: University of Mazandaran - Last status: In custody - Source: Student Trade Union Council
202. Mohammad Momeni Man - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Babolsar - University: University of Mazandaran - Last status: In custody - Source: Student Trade Union Council
204. Hossein Karami Man - Date of arrest: 19-Oct-2022 - Place of arrest: Tehran - University: Allameh Tabataba'i University - Last status: In custody - Source: Student Trade Union Council
212. Omidreza Motahari Nejad Man - Date of arrest: 15-Oct-2022 - Place of arrest: Mashhad - University: Ferdowsi University of Mashhad - Last status: In custody - Source: Student Trade Union Council
215. Mohsen Abolinasab Man - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Isfahan - University: University of Isfahan - Last status: In custody - Source: Student Trade Union Council


227. Yeganeh Gholamhosseinzadeh Woman - Date of arrest: 27-Oct-2022 - Place of arrest: Kerman - University: Shahid Bahonar University of Kerman - Last status: In custody - Source: Student Trade Union Council

228. Zoha Abdi Woman - Date of arrest: 27-Oct-2022 - Place of arrest: Isfahan - University: Isfahan University of Medical Sciences - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA

229. Amirmohammad Mirjalili Man - Date of arrest: 26-Oct-2022 - Place of arrest: Shiraz - University: Shiraz University of Medical Sciences - Last status: In custody - Source: Student Trade Union Council

230. Hamidreza Safari Man - Date of arrest: 26-Oct-2022 - Place of arrest: Shiraz - University: Shiraz University of Medical Sciences - Last status: In custody - Source: Student Trade Union Council
231. Mohammad Mehdi Nazari Man - Date of arrest: 26-Oct-2022 - Place of arrest: Shiraz - University: Shiraz University of Medical Sciences - Last status: In custody - Source: Student Trade Union Council
235. Mohammad Aref Ranjbar Man - Date of arrest: 26-Oct-2022 - Place of arrest: Isfahan - University: Isfahan University of Medical Sciences - Last status: In custody - Source: Student Trade Union Council
239. Azarakhsh Babadi Man - Date of arrest: 28-Oct-2022 - Place of arrest: Ahvaz - University: Ahvaz Jondishapur University of Medical Sciences - Last status: In custody - Source: Student Trade Union Council
242. Alireza Poursafar Man - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tehran - University: K. N. Toosi University of Technology - Last status: In custody - Source: Student Trade Union Council
243. Iliya Tabei Man - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tehran - University: Iran University of Science and Technology (IUST) - Last status: In custody - Source: Student Trade Union Council
244. Matin Bigdeli Man - Date of arrest: 26-Oct-2022 - Place of arrest: Tehran - University: Islamic Azad University of Rudehen - Last status: In custody - Source: Student Trade Union Council
247. Alireza Abbasi Man - Date of arrest: 28-Sep-2022 - Place of arrest: Tehran - University: Iran University of Science and Technology - Last status: released - Source: Student Trade Union Council
250. Saeed Iran Nejad Man - Date of arrest: 29-Oct-2022 - Place of arrest: Kermanshah - University: Razi University - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
253. Ehsan Karimi Man - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Isfahan - University: Azad University of Harand - Last status: In custody - Source: Social Media
254. Sepehr Modir Saei Man - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tehran - University: Tehran university - Last status: In custody - Source: Social Media
255. Mohammadjavad Abbasi Man - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tehran - University: Islamic Azad University of Qods City - Last status: In custody - Source: Social Media
256. Amir Daraei Pour Man - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Mashhad - University: Sajjad University - Last status: In custody - Source: Social Media
257. Shamim Shirzad Man - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Mashhad - University: Sajjad University - Last status: In custody - Source: Social Media
258. Ali Alemi Man - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tehran - University: Sharif University of Technology - Last status: In custody - Source: Social Media
259. Yashar Panahi Man - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tehran - University: Shahid Beheshti University - Last status: In custody - Source: Social Media
261. Arman Karimi Man - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tehran - University: Tehran university - Last status: In custody - Source: Social Media
263. Mohammad Amin Moradgholi Man - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Babol - University: Babol Noshirvani University of Technology - Last status: In custody - Source: Social Media
264. Omid Hemmati Man - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tehran - University: Islamic Azad University Science and Research Branch - Last status: In custody - Source: Social Media
265. Alireza Javer Man - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tehran - University: Islamic Azad University Science and Research Branch - Last status: In custody - Source: Social Media
266. Amirhossein Vafajou Man - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tehran - University: Islamic Azad University Science and Research Branch - Last status: In custody - Source: Social Media


268. Aslan Sahebdelan Man - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tehran - University: Islamic Azad University Science and Research Branch - Last status: In custody - Source: Social Media

269. Matin Mohammadi Man - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tehran - University: Islamic Azad University Science and Research Branch - Last status: In custody - Source: Social Media

270. Mohammad Safaei Man - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Ahvaz - University: Ahvaz Jondishapur University of Medical Sciences - Last status: released - Source: Social Media

271. Rahman Hesabi Man - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Babol - University: Babol Noshirvani University of Technology - Last status: In custody - Source: Social Media


274. Sobhan Arabzadeh Man - Date of arrest: 27-Oct-2022 - Place of arrest: Kerman - University: Farhangian university of Kerman - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA

275. Pedram Hosseinzadeh Man - Date of arrest: 30-Oct-2022 - Place of arrest: Babolsar - University: University of Mazandaran - Last status: In custody - Source: Student Trade Union Council


278. Milad Rabiei Man - Date of arrest: 30-Oct-2022 - Place of arrest: Babolsar - University: University of Mazandaran - Last status: In custody - Source: Student Trade Union Council


284. Mohammad Saed Man - Date of arrest: 26-Oct-2022 - Place of arrest: Saqez - University: Allameh Tabataba'i University - Last status: Saqez prison - Source: Student Trade Union Council


290. Saeed Najafian Man - Date of arrest: 30-Oct-2022 - Place of arrest: Shahrud - University: Islamic Azad University, Shahrood - Last status: released - Source: Student Trade Union Council


293. Mohammad Nasri Man - Date of arrest: 29-Oct-2022 - Place of arrest: Yazd - University: Yazd University - Last status: In custody - Source: Student Trade Union Council


295. Mohammad Rajabi Man - Date of arrest: 30-Oct-2022 - Place of arrest: Shiraz - University: Shiraz University - Last status: In custody - Source: Student Trade Union Council


300. Amirreza Esfandiar Man - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Mashhad - University: Ferdowsi University of Mashhad - Last status: In custody - Source: Committee to follow up on the status of detainees
301. Zahra Alamdari Woman - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tehran - University: Tehran University of Art, Practical Art - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
302. Amirsalar Moradi Man - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Hamedan - University: Bu-Ali Sina University - Last status: In custody - Source: Committee to follow up on the status of detainees
303. Amir Ali Emami Man - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Birjand - University: University of Birjand - Last status: In custody - Source: Committee to follow up on the status of detainees
304. Amirmohammad Mirjalili Man - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Shiraz - University: Shiraz University of Medical Sciences - Last status: In custody - Source: Committee to follow up on the status of detainees
306. Amirmehdi Shafiei Man - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Babol - University: Babol Noshirvani University of Technology - Last status: released - Source: Committee to follow up on the status of detainees
307. Amin Morad Man - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Babol - University: Babol Noshirvani University of Technology - Last status: In custody - Source: Committee to follow up on the status of detainees
308. Iman Hashemi Man - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Babolsar - University: University of Mazandaran - Last status: In custody - Source: Committee to follow up on the status of detainees
309. Armin Amir Soleymani Man - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Babol - University: Bu-Ali Sina University - Last status: In custody - Source: Committee to follow up on the status of detainees
310. Bahram Rashid Nasab Man - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Zahedan - University: Zahedan University of Medical Sciences - Last status: In custody - Source: Committee to follow up on the status of detainees
311. Behzad Ghadiri Man - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Birjand - University: Birjand University of Medical Sciences - Last status: In custody - Source: Committee to follow up on the status of detainees

312. Pouria Abdollahi Man - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Birjand - University: University of Birjand - Last status: In custody - Source: Committee to follow up on the status of detainees

313. Peyman Asgari Man - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tehran - University: Tehran university - Last status: In custody - Source: Committee to follow up on the status of detainees

314. Danial Safdari Man - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tehran - University: Tehran university - Last status: In custody - Source: Committee to follow up on the status of detainees

315. Reza Abdolrezaei Anari Man - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tehran - University: Tehran University of Art, Practical Art - Last status: In custody - Source: Committee to follow up on the status of detainees

316. Reyhaneh Rahbar Woman - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tehran - University: Shahid Beheshti University - Last status: In custody - Source: Committee to follow up on the status of detainees

317. Zahra Rezaei Woman - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tehran - University: Tehran university - Last status: In custody - Source: Committee to follow up on the status of detainees

318. Zahra Yas Moeini Woman - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tehran - University: Allameh Tabataba'i University - Last status: In custody - Source: Committee to follow up on the status of detainees

319. Sajjad Jebreili Man - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Qazvin - University: Islamic Azad University Qazvin Branch - Last status: In custody - Source: Committee to follow up on the status of detainees

320. Sajjad Javani Man - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tehran - University: Sharif University of Technology - Last status: In custody - Source: Committee to follow up on the status of detainees
321. Saeed Iran Nejad Man - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Kermanshah - University: Razi University - Last status: In custody - Source: Committee to follow up on the status of detainees

322. Saeed Ezzati Man - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Zahedan - University: University of Sistan & Baluchestan - Last status: In custody - Source: Committee to follow up on the status of detainees

323. Siavash Farokhnejad Man - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Sari - University: Mazandaran University of Medical Sciences - Last status: In custody - Source: Committee to follow up on the status of detainees

324. Seyyed Mostafa Madani Man - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tabriz - University: Tabriz Islamic Art University - Last status: In custody - Source: Committee to follow up on the status of detainees

325. Sina Dehvari Man - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Zahedan - University: Zahedan University of Medical Sciences - Last status: In custody - Source: Committee to follow up on the status of detainees

326. Shahab Palar Man - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Babolsar - University: University of Mazandaran - Last status: In custody - Source: Committee to follow up on the status of detainees

327. Shahriar Zargarzadeh Man - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Babol - University: Babol Noshirvani University of Technology - Last status: In custody - Source: Committee to follow up on the status of detainees

328. Shiva Pasha Woman - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Babolsar - University: University of Mazandaran - Last status: In custody - Source: Committee to follow up on the status of detainees

329. Erfan Zardehi Man - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tabriz - University: Sahand University of Technology - Last status: In custody - Source: Committee to follow up on the status of detainees

330. Aghigh Shamaei Man - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Babolsar - University: University of Mazandaran - Last status: In custody - Source: Committee to follow up on the status of detainees
331. Ali Razi Man - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Kermanshah - University: Razi University - Last status: In custody - Source: Committee to follow up on the status of detainees

332. Ali Ramezani Man - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Birjand - University: University of Birjand - Last status: released - Source: Committee to follow up on the status of detainees

333. Ali Alemi Arani Man - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tehran - University: Sharif University of Technology - Last status: released - Source: Committee to follow up on the status of detainees

334. Fariba Aghabalazadeh Woman - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tehran - University: Tehran university - Last status: In custody - Source: Committee to follow up on the status of detainees

335. Farina Saadaat Mousavi Woman - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Babol - University: Babol Noshirvani University of Technology - Last status: In custody - Source: Committee to follow up on the status of detainees

336. Kiana Shah Abadi Woman - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Babol - University: Babol Noshirvani University of Technology - Last status: In custody - Source: Committee to follow up on the status of detainees

337. Jafar Zoumakrzihi Man - Date of arrest: 23-Oct-2022 - Place of arrest: Zahedan - University: Zahedan University of Medical Sciences - Last status: In custody - Source: Campaign of Baloch Activists

338. Naeim Lashkari Man - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tehran - University: Kharazmi Technical and Vocational School - Last status: In custody - Source: Student Trade Union Council


341. Omidreza Motahari Nejad Man - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Mashhad - University: Ferdowsi University of Mashhad - Last status: In custody - Source: Committee to follow up on the status of detainees

342. Ali Mohammad Doust Hosseini Man - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Yazd - University: Yazd Shahid Sadoughi University of Medical Sciences Campus - Last status: released - Source: Committee to follow up on the status of detainees

343. Fardin Nazari Man - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Rasht - University: University of Gilan - Last status: In custody - Source: Committee to follow up on the status of detainees

344. Matin Maleki Man - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Babol - University: Babol Noshirvani University of Technology - Last status: In custody - Source: Committee to follow up on the status of detainees

345. Mohammad Omidvar Man - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Kerman - University: Kerman University of Medical Sciences - Last status: In custody - Source: Committee to follow up on the status of detainees

346. Mohammad Torabi Man - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tehran - University: Sharif University of Technology - Last status: released - Source: Committee to follow up on the status of detainees

347. Mohammadreza Jalilvand Man - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tehran - University: Pars Higher Education Institute of Art and Architecture - Last status: released - Source: Committee to follow up on the status of detainees

348. Mohammadreza Rahneshin Man - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Mashhad - University: Ferdowsi University of Mashhad - Last status: In custody - Source: Committee to follow up on the status of detainees

349. Mohammadhossein Naddaf Man - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tehran - University: Shahid Beheshti University - Last status: In custody - Source: Committee to follow up on the status of detainees

350. Mohammadreza Firouzpour Man - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Babol - University: Babol Noshirvani University of Technology - Last status: In custody - Source: Committee to follow up on the status of detainees
351. Mohammadsajjad Sajjadpour Man - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tehran - University: Tehran university - Last status: In custody - Source: Committee to follow up on the status of detainees

352. Masoumeh Mohammadi Woman - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Babol - University: Alzahra Technical And Vocational College - Last status: released - Source: Committee to follow up on the status of detainees

353. Mohajereh Amiri Woman - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Qom - University: Mofid University - Last status: In custody - Source: Committee to follow up on the status of detainees

354. Mehdi Abolghasem Beygi Man - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tehran - University: Tehran university - Last status: In custody - Source: Committee to follow up on the status of detainees

355. Mehdi Gerami Man - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Shiraz - University: Shiraz University - Last status: In custody - Source: Committee to follow up on the status of detainees

356. Mahdieh Soltani Woman - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Babol - University: Alzahra Technical And Vocational College - Last status: released - Source: Committee to follow up on the status of detainees

357. Mehrad Mehri Man - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Urmia - University: Urmia university - Last status: In custody - Source: Committee to follow up on the status of detainees

358. Negin Ahmadi Woman - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tehran - University: Azad University Central Tehran Branch (Velayat Campus) - Last status: In custody - Source: Committee to follow up on the status of detainees

359. Hadi Amir Mohseni Man - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tehran - University: Imam Sadiq University - Last status: Sentenced - Source: Student Trade Union Council

360. Vandad Mohseni Man - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: - University: - Last status: released - Source: Committee to follow up on the status of detainees
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362. Amirhossein Asgari Man - Date of arrest: 1-Nov-2022 - Place of arrest: Semnan - University: Amirkabir University of Technology - Last status: In custody - Source: Student Trade Union Council


371. Kamal Azizi Man - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tehran - University: Tehran university - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa

373. Ali Fatahi Man - Date of arrest: 3-Nov-2022 - Place of arrest: Tehran - University: Iran University of Science and Technology - Last status: released - Source: Student Trade Union Council
375. Mohammad Zeynoddini Man - Date of arrest: 31-Oct-2022 - Place of arrest: Zahedan - University: Payam Nour University - Last status: In custody - Source: Campaign of Baloch Activists
377. Vahid Mousavi Man - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Babol - University: Babol Noshirvani University of Technology - Last status: released - Source: HRANA
378. Sina Berkpour Man - Date of arrest: 1-Nov-2022 - Place of arrest: Mashhad - University: Islamic Azad University of Mashhad - Last status: In custody - Source: Student Trade Union Council
379. Yousef Jafari Man - Date of arrest: 3-Nov-2022 - Place of arrest: Yazd - University: Yazd University - Last status: In custody - Source: Student Trade Union Council


386. Mohammad Monayeb Ahmadi Moghaddam Man - Date of arrest: 29-Oct-2022 - Place of arrest: Birjand - University: University of Birjand - Last status: In custody - Source: Campaign of Baloch Activists


388. Mohammad Hosseini Man - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Shiraz - University: Shiraz University of Medical Sciences - Last status: released - Source: Student Trade Union Council

389. Ahmad Khazanedar Man - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Zahedan - University: Zahedan University of Medical Sciences - Last status: released - Source: Student Trade Union Council

390. Ramin Habibi Man - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Kermanshah - University: Razi University - Last status: released - Source: Student Trade Union Council

391. Amirreza Cherchi Man - Date of arrest: 5-Nov-2022 - Place of arrest: Tehran - University: Sharif University of Technology - Last status: released - Source: Student Trade Union Council

392. Mohammad Ebrahim Vaezi Man - Date of arrest: 5-Nov-2022 - Place of arrest: Tehran - University: Sharif University of Technology - Last status: released - Source: Student Trade Union Council

393. Fariborz Kohanzad Man - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tehran - University: Sharif University of Technology - Last status: released - Source: Social Media

394. Amirhossein Erami Man - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Mashhad - University: Islamic Azad University of Mashhad - Last status: In custody - Source: Committee to follow up on the status of detainees
395. Amirreza Ahmadian Man - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tehran - University: Islamic Azad University Central Tehran Branch - Last status: In custody - Source: Committee to follow up on the status of detainees

396. Amir Ali Roghani Man - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Mashhad - University: Islamic Azad University of Mashhad - Last status: In custody - Source: Committee to follow up on the status of detainees

397. Amir Ali Keyvanpour Man - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Amol - University: Islamic Azad University of Ayatollah Amoli Branch - Last status: In custody - Source: Committee to follow up on the status of detainees

398. Amin Babaei Man - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Mashhad - University: Islamic Azad University of Mashhad - Last status: In custody - Source: Committee to follow up on the status of detainees

399. Parsa Owji Man - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tehran - University: Tehran university - Last status: In custody - Source: Committee to follow up on the status of detainees

400. Danial Oskouei Man - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Mashhad - University: Islamic Azad University of Mashhad - Last status: In custody - Source: Committee to follow up on the status of detainees

401. Dorsa Menati Woman - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tehran - University: Medicine of Tehran University of Medical Sciences - Last status: In custody - Source: Committee to follow up on the status of detainees

402. Ali Ataherian Man - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Babolsar - University: University of Mazandaran - Last status: In custody - Source: Committee to follow up on the status of detainees

403. Shahriar Sedaghat Man - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Amol - University: Islamic Azad University of Ayatollah Amoli Branch - Last status: In custody - Source: Committee to follow up on the status of detainees

404. Ali Bakhshi Man - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Amol - University: Islamic Azad University of Ayatollah Amoli Branch - Last status: In custody - Source: Committee to follow up on the status of detainees
405. Ali Hosseini Man - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Mashhad - University: Islamic Azad University of Mashhad - Last status: In custody - Source: Committee to follow up on the status of detainees

406. Fatemeh Varasteh Woman - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Mashhad - University: Islamic Azad University of Mashhad - Last status: In custody - Source: Committee to follow up on the status of detainees

407. Farzin Ahmadi Man - Date of arrest: 1-Nov-2022 - Place of arrest: Shiraz - University: Shiraz University of Medical Sciences - Last status: In custody - Source: Committee to follow up on the status of detainees

408. Kian Sadraei Man - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tehran - University: Kharazmi University - Last status: In custody - Source: Committee to follow up on the status of detainees

409. Matin Ramezani Man - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tehran - University: Tehran university - Last status: In custody - Source: Committee to follow up on the status of detainees

410. Mohadeseh Homafar Woman - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Unknown - University: Islamic Azad University South Tehran Branch - Last status: In custody - Source: Committee to follow up on the status of detainees

411. Mohammad Molaei Man - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Mashhad - University: Islamic Azad University of Mashhad - Last status: In custody - Source: Committee to follow up on the status of detainees

412. Mohammadmehdi Akbarzadeh Man - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tehran - University: Tehran university - Last status: In custody - Source: Committee to follow up on the status of detainees

413. Maryam Helmi Woman - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Mashhad - University: Islamic Azad University of Mashhad - Last status: In custody - Source: Committee to follow up on the status of detainees

414. Maryam Hashemzehi Woman - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Zahedan - University: Zahedan University of Medical Sciences - Last status: In custody - Source: Committee to follow up on the status of detainees
415. Mehdi Shababazadeh Man - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Amol - University: Islamic Azad University of Ayatollah Amoli Branch - Last status: In custody - Source: Committee to follow up on the status of detainees


417. Yashar Behravesh Man - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tehran - University: Islamic Azad University Science and Research Branch - Last status: released - Source: Committee to follow up on the status of detainees


419. Homayoun Soleymani Man - Date of arrest: 14-Nov-2022 - Place of arrest: Tehran - University: Iran University of Science and Technology - Last status: In custody - Source: Student Trade Union Council


423. Milad Abdi Man - Date of arrest: 7-Nov-2022 - Place of arrest: Tehran - University: Allameh Tabataba'i University - Last status: In custody - Source: Student Trade Union Council


427. Parisa Bani Asad Woman - Date of arrest: 1-Nov-2022 - Place of arrest: Tehran - University: Medicine of Tehran University of Medical Sciences - Last status: Evin prison called 209 Detention Centre - Source: Student Trade Union Council
428. Mohammad Mostafaei Man - Date of arrest: 6-Nov-2022 - Place of arrest: Tehran - University: Sharif University of Technology - Last status: In custody - Source: Student Trade Union Council
429. Tohid Shafi Man - Date of arrest: 8-Nov-2022 - Place of arrest: Tehran - University: Shahid Beheshti University - Last status: In custody - Source: Student Trade Union Council
437. Fatemeh (Kamelia) Erfanian Woman - Date of arrest: 13-Nov-2022 - Place of arrest: Tehran - University: Isfahan University of Medical Sciences - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA


441. Majid Mosafer Man - Date of arrest: 14-Nov-2022 - Place of arrest: Tehran - University: Payame Noor University - Western Tehran Branch - Last status: released - Source: Student Trade Union Council


443. Fahimeh Soltani Woman - Date of arrest: 14-Nov-2022 - Place of arrest: Isfahan - University: University of Isfahan - Last status: In custody - Source: Student Trade Union Council


445. Fatemeh Ansari Woman - Date of arrest: 12-Nov-2022 - Place of arrest: Tehran - University: Shahid Beheshti University - Last status: In custody - Source: Student Trade Union Council

446. Hanieh Yousefzadeh Woman - Date of arrest: 26-Oct-2022 - Place of arrest: Babolsar - University: University of Mazandaran - Last status: In custody - Source: Student Trade Union Council

448. Jamshid Mozafari Man - Date of arrest: 15-Nov-2022 - Place of arrest: Saqez - University: Allameh Tabataba'i University - Last status: In custody - Source: Coordinating Council of Trade Union Organizations of Iranian Cultivators


452. Fatemeh Naser Ranjbar Woman - Date of arrest: 10-Nov-2022 - Place of arrest: Tehran - University: Sharif University of Technology - Last status: Evin pirosn - Source: Coordinating Council of Trade Union Organizations of Iranian Cultivators

453. Milad Khoubani Man - Date of arrest: 16-Oct-2022 - Place of arrest: Shiraz - University: Shiraz University of Medical Sciences - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA

454. Hamed Rahbar Man - Date of arrest: 16-Oct-2022 - Place of arrest: Shiraz - University: Shiraz University of Medical Sciences - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA

455. Meysam Nikpey Man - Date of arrest: 16-Oct-2022 - Place of arrest: Shiraz - University: Shiraz University of Medical Sciences - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA


459. Majid Louni Man - Date of arrest: 15-Nov-2022 - Place of arrest: Kermanshah - University: Razi University - Last status: In custody - Source: Student Trade Union Council

461. Sadra Zohrabi Man - Date of arrest: 15-Nov-2022 - Place of arrest: Kermanshah - University: Razi University - Last status: In custody - Source: Student Trade Union Council
462. Hamid Barandaz Man - Date of arrest: 15-Nov-2022 - Place of arrest: Kermanshah - University: Razi University - Last status: In custody - Source: Student Trade Union Council
463. Amir Darabi Man - Date of arrest: 15-Nov-2022 - Place of arrest: Kermanshah - University: Razi University - Last status: In custody - Source: Student Trade Union Council
464. Maryam Mohammadi Woman - Date of arrest: 15-Nov-2022 - Place of arrest: Kermanshah - University: Razi University - Last status: In custody - Source: Student Trade Union Council
465. Amirhossein Mehranjou Man - Date of arrest: 15-Nov-2022 - Place of arrest: Kermanshah - University: Razi University - Last status: In custody - Source: Student Trade Union Council
466. Kamyab Rahmani Man - Date of arrest: 15-Nov-2022 - Place of arrest: Kermanshah - University: Razi University - Last status: In custody - Source: Student Trade Union Council
467. Moein Manouchehri Man - Date of arrest: 15-Nov-2022 - Place of arrest: Kermanshah - University: Razi University - Last status: In custody - Source: Student Trade Union Council
468. Masoud Karami Man - Date of arrest: 15-Nov-2022 - Place of arrest: Kermanshah - University: Razi University - Last status: In custody - Source: Student Trade Union Council
470. Reza Rouhi Man - Date of arrest: 15-Nov-2022 - Place of arrest: Kermanshah - University: Razi University - Last status: In custody - Source: Student Trade Union Council
471. Alireza Naderi Man - Date of arrest: 15-Nov-2022 - Place of arrest: Kermanshah - University: Razi University - Last status: In custody - Source: Student Trade Union Council
472. Arshia Layeghi Man - Date of arrest: 15-Nov-2022 - Place of arrest: Kermanshah - University: Razi University - Last status: In custody - Source: Student Trade Union Council
473. Mohammad Ebrahim Banouei Man - Date of arrest: 15-Nov-2022 - Place of arrest: Kermanshah - University: Razi University - Last status: In custody - Source: Student Trade Union Council
474. Hamed Amiri Man - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Abadan - University: Islamic Azad University of Abadan - Last status: In custody - Source: Student Trade Union Council
475. Amirhossein Salehi Man - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Abadan - University: Islamic Azad University of Abadan - Last status: In custody - Source: Student Trade Union Council
476. Hossein Aleboughobaysh Man - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Abadan - University: Islamic Azad University of Abadan - Last status: In custody - Source: Student Trade Union Council
478. Armin Almasi Man - Date of arrest: 15-Nov-2022 - Place of arrest: Kermanshah - University: Razi University - Last status: In custody - Source: Student Trade Union Council
479. Sepehr Elahi Man - Date of arrest: 15-Nov-2022 - Place of arrest: Kermanshah - University: Razi University - Last status: In custody - Source: Student Trade Union Council
481. Ali Mansouri Man - Date of arrest: 15-Nov-2022 - Place of arrest: Tehran - University: Iran University of Science and Technology - Last status: In custody - Source: Student Trade Union Council
482. Haleh Radi Woman - Date of arrest: 15-Nov-2022 - Place of arrest: Babol - University: Babol University of Medical Sciences - Last status: babol prison - Source: Student Trade Union Council
483. Ali Ramezani Man - Date of arrest: 15-Nov-2022 - Place of arrest: Babol - University: Babol University of Medical Sciences - Last status: In custody - Source: Student Trade Union Council
484. Amirhossein Monfared Man - Date of arrest: 15-Nov-2022 - Place of arrest: Tehran - University: Amirkabir University of Technology - Last status: released - Source: Student Trade Union Council
486. Sina Malekshah Miran Man - Date of arrest: 15-Nov-2022 - Place of arrest: Unknown - University: University of Hormozgan - Last status: In custody - Source: Student Trade Union Council
487. Amir Nazarak Man - Date of arrest: 15-Nov-2022 - Place of arrest: Tehran - University: Iran University of Science and Technology - Last status: In custody - Source: Student Trade Union Council
488. Arghavan Tarashi Woman - Date of arrest: 9-Nov-2022 - Place of arrest: Mashhad - University: Ferdowsi University of Mashhad - Last status: In custody - Source: Student Trade Union Council
489. Mobin Abedini Man - Date of arrest: 15-Nov-2022 - Place of arrest: Yazd - University: Yazd University - Last status: In custody - Source: Student Trade Union Council
491. Ahmadreza Nazari Man - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tehran - University: Islamic Azad University Science and Research Branch - Last status: In custody - Source: Committee to follow up on the status of detainees
492. Omidreza Motahari Nejad Man - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Mashhad - University: Ferdowsi University of Mashhad - Last status: released - Source: Committee to follow up on the status of detainees
493. Amir Nasiri Man - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Kermanshah - University: Razi University - Last status: In custody - Source: Committee to follow up on the status of detainees
495. Parisa Sadeghzadeh Woman - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Mashhad - University: Islamic Azad University of Mashhad - Last status: Vakil Abad prison of Mashhad - Source: Committee to follow up on the status of detainees
496. Hossein Khodaparastan Man - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Yazd - University: Yazd University - Last status: In custody - Source: Committee to follow up on the status of detainees
497. Hamidreza Zare Man - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Yazd - University: Yazd University - Last status: In custody - Source: Committee to follow up on the status of detainees

498. Danial Khosravi Man - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Mashhad - University: Islamic Azad University of Mashhad - Last status: In custody - Source: Committee to follow up on the status of detainees

499. Mohsen Mehrabi Man - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Gerash - University: Islamic Azad University Science and Research Branch - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA

500. Farbod Pour Azam Man - Date of arrest: 17-Nov-2022 - Place of arrest: Yazd - University: Yazd University - Last status: In custody - Source: Student Trade Union Council

501. Mohammadmehdi Basiratnejad Man - Date of arrest: 16-Nov-2022 - Place of arrest: Tehran - University: Iran University of Science and Technology - Last status: In custody - Source: Student Trade Union Council


503. Sajjad Dehghan Mang Abadi Man - Date of arrest: 15-Nov-2022 - Place of arrest: Yazd - University: Yazd Shahid Sadoughi University of Medical Sciences Campus - Last status: In custody - Source: Student Trade Union Council

504. Erfan Moradi Man - Date of arrest: 15-Nov-2022 - Place of arrest: Yazd - University: Yazd Shahid Sadoughi University of Medical Sciences Campus - Last status: In custody - Source: Student Trade Union Council

505. Amirhossein Kamran Man - Date of arrest: 15-Nov-2022 - Place of arrest: Yazd - University: Yazd Shahid Sadoughi University of Medical Sciences Campus - Last status: In custody - Source: Student Trade Union Council

506. Pouya Heydari Man - Date of arrest: 15-Nov-2022 - Place of arrest: Yazd - University: Yazd Shahid Sadoughi University of Medical Sciences Campus - Last status: In custody - Source: Student Trade Union Council
507. Sajjad Ghasemi Man - Date of arrest: 15-Nov-2022 - Place of arrest: Yazd - University: Yazd Shahid Sadoughi University of Medical Sciences Campus - Last status: In custody - Source: Student Trade Union Council

508. Ali Asadi Man - Date of arrest: 15-Nov-2022 - Place of arrest: Yazd - University: Yazd Shahid Sadoughi University of Medical Sciences Campus - Last status: In custody - Source: Student Trade Union Council

509. Rojin Sarrestitedari Woman - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tehran - University: Islamic Azad University, Tehran Medical Branch - Last status: In custody - Source: Committee to follow up on the status of detainees

510. Soroush Khalilipour Man - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Yasuj - University: Islamic Azad University of Sabzevar - Last status: In custody - Source: Committee to follow up on the status of detainees

511. Sarveh Rahmani Woman - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Dehgolan - University: unknown - Last status: In custody - Source: Committee to follow up on the status of detainees

512. Saadi Malekpour Man - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Saqez - University: Azad University of Saqqez - Last status: In custody - Source: Committee to follow up on the status of detainees

513. Sina Shahivand Man - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Khorramabad - University: Islamic Azad University of Khorramabad - Last status: In custody - Source: Committee to follow up on the status of detainees


515. Sadaf Akbari Woman - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tabriz - University: Tabriz University of Medical Sciences - Last status: In custody - Source: Student Trade Union Council

516. Ayda Akbari Woman - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tabriz - University: Tabriz University of Medical Sciences - Last status: In custody - Source: Student Trade Union Council
517. Taha Kiani Man - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Amol - University: Islamic Azad University of Ayatollah Amoli Branch - Last status: In custody - Source: Committee to follow up on the status of detainees
518. Alireza Saber Man - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Yazd - University: Yazd University - Last status: In custody - Source: Committee to follow up on the status of detainees
519. Fatemeh Jabbari Woman - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Shiraz - University: Zand Institute of Higher Education - Last status: In custody - Source: Committee to follow up on the status of detainees
520. Farid Khoshnamvand Man - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Khorramabad - University: Islamic Azad University of Khorramabad - Last status: In custody - Source: Committee to follow up on the status of detainees
521. Mohammad Mobin Amirbeygi Man - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Zahedan - University: Zahedan University of Medical Sciences - Last status: In custody - Source: Committee to follow up on the status of detainees
522. Mohammadraouf Arhami Man - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Mashhad - University: Eqbal Lahoori Institute of Higher Education - Last status: In custody - Source: Committee to follow up on the status of detainees
523. Maryam Rahmani Woman - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Kermanshah - University: Razi University - Last status: In custody - Source: Committee to follow up on the status of detainees
524. Mahnaz Yar Ahmadi Woman - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Sanandaj - University: Kurdistan University of Medical Sciences - Last status: In custody - Source: Committee to follow up on the status of detainees
525. Younes Jafari Man - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Yazd - University: Yazd University - Last status: In custody - Source: Committee to follow up on the status of detainees
526. Younes Mashayekhi Man - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Isfahan - University: University of Isfahan - Last status: In custody - Source: Committee to follow up on the status of detainees
527. Alma Abdollahzadeh Woman - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tehran - University: Azad University Central Tehran Branch (Velayat Campus) - Last status: Qarchak prison - Source: Student Trade Union Council
530. Amirhossein Aliyin Man - Date of arrest: 18-Nov-2022 - Place of arrest: Tehran - University: Allameh Tabataba'i University - Last status: In custody - Source: Student Trade Union Council
531. Mahlagha Babazadeh Woman - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tabriz - University: unknown - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
532. Farshid Derakhshan Man - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Shiraz - University: unknown - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
535. Yousef Zarif Man - Date of arrest: 18-Nov-2022 - Place of arrest: Tehran - University: Allameh Tabataba'i University - Last status: In custody - Source: Student Trade Union Council
538. Hossein Borzou Man - Date of arrest: 21-Nov-2022 - Place of arrest: Tehran - University: Allameh Tabataba'i University - Last status: In custody - Source: Student Trade Union Council
539. Mohammadsaeed Amiri Man - Date of arrest: 21-Nov-2022 - Place of arrest: Kermanshah - University: Razi University - Last status: In custody - Source: Student Trade Union Council
541. Sina Babakordi Man - Date of arrest: 15-Nov-2022 - Place of arrest: Tabriz - University: Tabriz University - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
542. Amirhossein Mokhtari Man - Date of arrest: 16-Nov-2022 - Place of arrest: Tehran - University: Iran University of Science and Technology - Last status: released - Source: Student Trade Union Council
545. Mohammadreza Rasti Man - Date of arrest: 12-Nov-2022 - Place of arrest: Yazd - University: Yazd University - Last status: In custody - Source: Student Trade Union Council
546. Alaan Fathi Man - Date of arrest: 22-Nov-2022 - Place of arrest: Sanandaj - University: Kurdistan University of Medical Sciences - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
547. Milad Moradi Man - Date of arrest: 22-Nov-2022 - Place of arrest: Sanandaj - University: Kurdistan University of Medical Sciences - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
551. Soroush Heydari Man - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tehran - University: Amirkabir University of Technology - Last status: released - Source: Student Trade Union Council
553. Showra Ghanbari Woman - Date of arrest: 2-Oct-2022 - Place of arrest: Tehran - University: Non-governmental, non-profit higher education institute of science and technology - Last status: released - Source: Social Media
554. Saba Pashazadeh Woman - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Urmia - University: Urmia University - Last status: In custody - Source: Social Media
555. Mohadeseh Azizi Woman - Date of arrest: 17-Nov-2022 - Place of arrest: Babol - University: Babol Noshirvani University of Technology - Last status: In custody - Source: Student Trade Union Council
556. Saman Abbasi Man - Date of arrest: 17-Nov-2022 - Place of arrest: Babol - University: Babol Noshirvani University of Technology - Last status: In custody - Source: Student Trade Union Council
558. Alireza Raeisi Man - Date of arrest: 25-Nov-2022 - Place of arrest: Chabahar - University: Islamic Azad University of Chabahar - Last status: In custody - Source: Campaign of Baloch Activists
559. Hamidreza Zamani Man - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Bushehr - University: Persian Gulf University - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
560. Radbeh Keshavarz Man - Date of arrest: 15-Oct-2022 - Place of arrest: Tehran - University: Allameh Tabataba'i University - Last status: sentenced to 6 years in prison - Source: Student Trade Union Council
562. Samie Asris Man - Date of arrest: 20-Nov-2022 - Place of arrest: Oshnavieh - University: Urmia University of Medical Sciences - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
563. Negar Davoudi Woman - Date of arrest: 15-Nov-2022 - Place of arrest: Ilam - University: Azad University of Ilam - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
565. Parsa Khatami Man - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Bojnurd - University: unknown - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA
566. Abolfazl Bidouki Man - Date of arrest: 24-Nov-2022 - Place of arrest: Yazd - University: Yazd University - Last status: In custody - Source: Student Trade Union Council
567. Mostafa Mousavi Man - Date of arrest: 24-Nov-2022 - Place of arrest: Yazd - University: Yazd University - Last status: In custody - Source: Student Trade Union Council
569. Moein Makian Man - Date of arrest: 28-Nov-2022 - Place of arrest: Tehran - University: Sharif University of Technology - Last status: In custody - Source: Student Trade Union Council
570. Danial Ayati Man - Date of arrest: 28-Nov-2022 - Place of arrest: Tehran - University: Sharif University of Technology - Last status: In custody - Source: Student Trade Union Council
572. Amirmohammad Dehghan Man - Date of arrest: 28-Nov-2022 - Place of arrest: Yazd - University: Yazd University - Last status: In custody - Source: Student Trade Union Council
573. Nima Heydari Man - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Qorveh - University: Islamic Azad University, Qorveh Branch - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
574. Aydin Ghafari Man - Date of arrest: 30-Nov-2022 - Place of arrest: Sanandaj - University: Kurdistan University of Medical Sciences - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa
575. Taraneh Zolabi Woman - Date of arrest: 30-Nov-2022 - Place of arrest: Sanandaj - University: Kurdistan University of Medical Sciences - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa


577. Shayan Padash Man - Date of arrest: 29-Nov-2022 - Place of arrest: Sanandaj - University: Kurdistan University of Medical Sciences - Last status: In custody - Source: Student Trade Union Council

578. Seyyed Amirreza Hosseini Man - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tehran - University: Islamic Azad University of Qods City - Last status: In custody - Source: HRANA


581. Masoud Ghorbani Man - Date of arrest: Unknown - Place of arrest: Tehran - University: Sharif University of Technology - Last status: evin prison - Source: Student Trade Union Council


583. Amirhossein Ghaderi Cheshmi Man - Date of arrest: 3-Dec-2022 - Place of arrest: Isfahan - University: Isfahan University of Technology (IUT) - Last status: Dastgerd prison of Isfahan - Source: Student Trade Union Council

584. Mohammad Ahmadvand Shahverdi Man - Date of arrest: 18-Nov-2022 - Place of arrest: Shiraz - University: Shiraz University of Medical Sciences - Last status: Shiraz Central Detention Center - Source: Student Trade Union Council

586. Amirhossein Balalpour Man - Date of arrest: 5-Dec-2022 - Place of arrest: Tehran - University: Allameh Tabataba'i University - Last status: In custody - Source: Student Trade Union Council

587. Erfan Khashavi Man - Date of arrest: 5-Dec-2022 - Place of arrest: Tehran - University: Allameh Tabataba'i University - Last status: In custody - Source: Student Trade Union Council

588. Zaniar Gharib Man - Date of arrest: 5-Dec-2022 - Place of arrest: Tehran - University: Allameh Tabataba'i University - Last status: In custody - Source: Student Trade Union Council


590. Mohammad Amin Eftekhari Man - Date of arrest: 6-Dec-2022 - Place of arrest: Tehran - University: K. N. Toosi University of Technology - Last status: Evin prison called 209 Detention Centre - Source: Student Trade Union Council

591. Mohammadhossein Rahmati Man - Date of arrest: 6-Dec-2022 - Place of arrest: Tehran - University: K. N. Toosi University of Technology - Last status: Evin prison called 209 Detention Centre - Source: Student Trade Union Council

592. Souran Mohammadi Man - Date of arrest: 3-Dec-2022 - Place of arrest: Dehgolan - University: Payam Nour University of Sanandaj - Last status: In custody - Source: Kurdpa

593. Reyhaneh Hadipour Woman - Date of arrest: 7-Dec-2022 - Place of arrest: Tehran - University: K. N. Toosi University of Technology - Last status: In custody - Source: Student Trade Union Council


595. Somayeh Dousti Woman - Date of arrest: 7-Dec-2022 - Place of arrest: Tehran - University: K. N. Toosi University of Technology - Last status: In custody - Source: Student Trade Union Council

Despite the efforts of human rights organizations, these organizations have been unable to identify all the detainees of the recent protests. However, Human Rights Activists in Iran (HRA) has attempted to compile the most accurate estimate of the number of detainees. The estimates of this organization are based on four sources:

1- Statements made by Iranian officials about the detentions.
2- Statements of the judiciary regarding the number of indictments that have been issued and the trial of the accused

3- Information published by third party reliable sources.

4- Information that this organization has received from the network of its collaborators in Iran, especially from inside prisons.

The estimated report of 18,242 detainees is based on 214 reports collected from the above-mentioned sources.

After these numbers are received, duplicate reports are removed and then the final tally is calculated. It is likely that the actual number of detainees is higher than the estimated number.

For example, during the current protest movement, an audio file from one of the deputy ministers of the Ministry of Information was leaked. This security official talks to the authorities about the protests. He says in this file that at the beginning of the protests, 15,000 people were detained in Tehran alone. Although ultimately, due to lack of sufficient details, this figure was not included in the summary of this estimate, but it should be kept in mind that if we factor this figure in, the number of detainees is many times HRA’s estimate.

The numbers in parentheses are the original numbers of the report, which after matching with other calculated reports, are included in statistics for a more accurate estimate with a different number. Some reports with an unknown number refer to group arrest without mentioning the exact number.

1. Place of arrest: Tehran - Number of Arrested: 15 - Date of arrest: 17-Sep - Last status: Unknown - Source: HRANA

2. Place of arrest: Tehran - Number of Arrested: 0 (unknown) - Date of arrest: 19-Sep - Last status: Unknown - Source: Fars News Agency

3. Place of arrest: Saqez - Number of Arrested: 19 - Date of arrest: 19-Sep - Last status: Unknown - Source: HRANA

4. Place of arrest: Rasht - Number of Arrested: 22 - Date of arrest: 19-Sep - Last status: Unknown - Source: Deputy police chief of Gilan

5. Place of arrest: Yasuj - Number of Arrested: 10 - Date of arrest: 20-Sep - Last status: Unknown - Source: HRANA

7. Place of arrest: Shiraz - Number of Arrested: 15 - Date of arrest: 20-Sep - Last status: Unknown - Source: Governor of Shiraz

8. Place of arrest: Qrachak - Number of Arrested: 1 - Date of arrest: 20-Sep - Last status: Unknown - Source: Governor of Qarchak County

9. Place of arrest: Mashhad - Number of Arrested: 100 - Date of arrest: 20-Sep - Last status: Unknown - Source: Governor of Mashhad

10. Place of arrest: Malard - Number of Arrested: 0 (unknown) - Date of arrest: First four days of protests - Last status: Unknown - Source: Fars News Agency

11. Place of arrest: Tehran - Number of Arrested: 0 (unknown) - Date of arrest: 20-Sep - Last status: Unknown - Source: Tasnim News Agency

12. Place of arrest: Rabatkarim - Number of Arrested: 7 - Date of arrest: 21-Sep - Last status: Unknown - Source: IRGC (Didban Iran Website)


14. Place of arrest: Mashhad - Number of Arrested: 300 - Date of arrest: First three days of protests - Last status: Unknown - Source: HRANA

15. Place of arrest: Qrachak - Number of Arrested: 100 - Date of arrest: 22-Sep - Last status: Unknown - Source: HRANA

16. Place of arrest: Unknown - Number of Arrested: 80 - Date of arrest: 21-Sep - Last status: Qarchak Prison (Female Ward) - Source: HRANA

17. Place of arrest: Malayer - Number of Arrested: 69 - Date of arrest: 22-Sep - Last status: Unknown - Source: Governor of Malayer

18. Place of arrest: Gilan Province - Number of Arrested: 211 - Date of arrest: 22-Sep - Last status: Unknown - Source: Deputy police chief of Gilan


20. Place of arrest: Zahedan - Number of Arrested: 35 - Date of arrest: 22-Sep - Last status: 14 of them released and the rest are unknown - Source: Haalvsh
21. Place of arrest: East Azerbaijan Province - Number of Arrested: 2 - Date of arrest: Unknown
   - Last status: Unknown - Source: Governor of East Azerbaijan
22. Place of arrest: Zahedan - Number of Arrested: 10 - Date of arrest: 22-Sep - Last status:
   Unknown - Source: Rasank News
23. Place of arrest: Pakdasht - Number of Arrested: 0 (30) - Date of arrest: 22-Sep - Last status:
   Unknown - Source: Rokna News Agency
24. Place of arrest: Tehran - Number of Arrested: 30 - Date of arrest: 22-Sep - Last status:
   Unknown - Source: Student Trade Union Council
25. Place of arrest: Tuyserkan - Number of Arrested: 8 - Date of arrest: Unknown - Last status:
   Unknown - Source: IRNA
26. Place of arrest: Kurdistan Province - Number of Arrested: 0 (unknown) - Date of arrest:
   Unknown - Last status: Unknown - Source: Rokna News Agency
27. Place of arrest: Khuzestan Province - Number of Arrested: 17 - Date of arrest: 23-Sep - Last
   status: Unknown - Source: IRGC
28. Place of arrest: Gilan Province - Number of Arrested: 739 - Date of arrest: 20-23 Sep - Last
   status: Unknown - Source: Tabnak News Agency
29. Place of arrest: Sari - Number of Arrested: 450 - Date of arrest: 17-24 Sep - Last status:
   Unknown - Source: Rokna News Agency
30. Place of arrest: Aedebil Province - Number of Arrested: 0 (unknown) - Date of arrest: 24-
    Sep - Last status: Unknown - Source: General and Revolutionary Prosecutor of Ardabil
    Province
31. Place of arrest: Amol - Number of Arrested: 7 - Date of arrest: 21-Sep - Last status:
    Unknown - Source: HRANA
32. Place of arrest: Tehran (Evin Prison) - Number of Arrested: 64 - Date of arrest: Unknown -
    Last status: Unknown - Source: HRANA
33. Place of arrest: Qom - Number of Arrested: 6 - Date of arrest: 17-25 Sep - Last status:
    Unknown - Source: IRGC
34. Place of arrest: Behbahan - Number of Arrested: 2 - Date of arrest: 22-Sep - Last status:
    Released - Source: HRANA
35. Place of arrest: Behbahan - Number of Arrested: 40 - Date of arrest: 22-Sep - Last status:
    Released - Source: HRANA
36. Place of arrest: Semnan Province - Number of Arrested: 155 - Date of arrest: 17-28 Sep - Last status: Unknown - Source: HRANA

37. Place of arrest: Gonbad-e Kavus - Number of Arrested: 180 - Date of arrest: Unknown - Last status: Unknown - Source: HRANA

38. Place of arrest: Ilam Province - Number of Arrested: 180 - Date of arrest: Unknown - Last status: Unknown - Source: Governor of Ilam

39. Place of arrest: North Khorasan Province - Number of Arrested: 8 - Date of arrest: Unknown - Last status: Unknown - Source: IRGC

40. Place of arrest: Gilan Province - Number of Arrested: 12 - Date of arrest: Unknown - Last status: Unknown - Source: IRGC

41. Place of arrest: Behbahan - Number of Arrested: 4 - Date of arrest: Unknown - Last status: Unknown - Source: HRANA

42. Place of arrest: Lorestan Province - Number of Arrested: 120 - Date of arrest: Unknown - Last status: Unknown - Source: Chief Justice of Lorestan

43. Place of arrest: Qom - Number of Arrested: 50 - Date of arrest: Unknown - Last status: Unknown - Source: Social Media

44. Place of arrest: Zahedan - Number of Arrested: 8 - Date of arrest: 30-Sep - Last status: Unknown - Source: Basij News Agency

45. Place of arrest: Kurdistan Province - Number of Arrested: 100 - Date of arrest: Unknown - Last status: Released - Source: IRNA


47. Place of arrest: Gilan Province - Number of Arrested: 6 - Date of arrest: Unknown - Last status: Unknown - Source: IRNA

48. Place of arrest: Tehran - Number of Arrested: 0 (unknown) - Date of arrest: 1-Oct - Last status: Released - Source: ISNA

49. Place of arrest: Lorestan Province - Number of Arrested: 12 - Date of arrest: 1-Oct - Last status: Released - Source: Entekhab News Agency

50. Place of arrest: Tehran Province (Qarchak Prison) - Number of Arrested: 26 - Date of arrest: 2-Oct - Last status: Unknown - Source: HRANA
51. Place of arrest: Tehran - Number of Arrested: 30 - Date of arrest: 2-Oct - Last status: Released - Source: IRNA

52. Place of arrest: Kurdistan Province - Number of Arrested: 150 - Date of arrest: Unknown - Last status: Released - Source: Mehr News Agency

53. Place of arrest: Gilan Province - Number of Arrested: 0 (unknown) - Date of arrest: Unknown - Last status: Unknown - Source: Basij News Agency

54. Place of arrest: Tehran - Number of Arrested: 620 - Date of arrest: Unknown - Last status: Released - Source: IRNA

55. Place of arrest: Tehran - Number of Arrested: 400 - Date of arrest: Unknown - Last status: Released - Source: Mehr News Agency

56. Place of arrest: Golestan province - Number of Arrested: 8 - Date of arrest: Unknown - Last status: Unknown - Source: Mehr News Agency

57. Place of arrest: Hamedan Province - Number of Arrested: 700 - Date of arrest: Unknown - Last status: Unknown - Source: ISNA

58. Place of arrest: Mirjaveh - Number of Arrested: 9 - Date of arrest: 4-Oct - Last status: Unknown - Source: Haalvsh


60. Place of arrest: Tehran - Number of Arrested: 18 - Date of arrest: Unknown - Last status: Unknown - Source: Rokna News Agency

61. Place of arrest: Gonabad - Number of Arrested: 10 - Date of arrest: Unknown - Last status: Unknown - Source: Tasnim News Agency


63. Place of arrest: Gonbad-e Kavus - Number of Arrested: 9 - Date of arrest: Unknown - Last status: Unknown - Source: Tuhra

64. Place of arrest: Tehran Province (Qarchak Prison) - Number of Arrested: 60 - Date of arrest: 21-Sep - Last status: Unknown - Source: HRANA

65. Place of arrest: Salman Shahr - Number of Arrested: 3 - Date of arrest: Unknown - Last status: Unknown - Source: IRNA
67. Place of arrest: Tehran Province (Qarchak Prison) - Number of Arrested: 60 - Date of arrest: 11-Oct - Last status: Unknown - Source: HRANA
68. Place of arrest: Karaj (Rajaeei Shar Prison) - Number of Arrested: 25 - Date of arrest: 9-Oct - Last status: Unknown - Source: HRANA
69. Place of arrest: Bushehr Province - Number of Arrested: 200 - Date of arrest: Unknown - Last status: Unknown - Source: Governor of Bushehr
70. Place of arrest: South Khorasan Province - Number of Arrested: 10 - Date of arrest: Unknown - Last status: Unknown - Source: IRGC
71. Place of arrest: Asalouyeh - Number of Arrested: 12 - Date of arrest: Unknown - Last status: Unknown - Source: Free Union of Iranian Workers
72. Place of arrest: South of Iran (Exact location unknown) - Number of Arrested: 30 - Date of arrest: 12-Oct - Last status: Unknown - Source: Council for organizing protests of oil contract workers
73. Place of arrest: Tabriz - Number of Arrested: 1700 - Date of arrest: Unknown - Last status: Unknown - Source: Iran Bar Association (East Azarbaijan branch)
74. Place of arrest: Ardabil - Number of Arrested: 50 - Date of arrest: 15-Oct - Last status: Unknown - Source: Social Media
75. Place of arrest: Ardabil - Number of Arrested: 35 - Date of arrest: 12-Oct - Last status: At the VAJA branch - Source: HRANA
76. Place of arrest: Baft - Number of Arrested: 4 - Date of arrest: Unknown - Last status: Unknown - Source: IRGC
77. Place of arrest: Chabahar - Number of Arrested: 2 - Date of arrest: 28-Sep - Last status: Unknown - Source: Haalvsh
78. Place of arrest: Lavasan - Number of Arrested: 2 - Date of arrest: 8-Oct - Last status: Unknown - Source: Fars News Agency
79. Place of arrest: Gonbad-e Kavus - Number of Arrested: 19 - Date of arrest: 14-Oct - Last status: Unknown - Source: HRANA
80. Place of arrest: Ardabil - Number of Arrested: 1 - Date of arrest: 15-Oct - Last status: Unknown - Source: Jam-e Jam Newspaper
81. Place of arrest: Golestan province - Number of Arrested: 23 - Date of arrest: Unknown - Last status: Unknown - Source: IRGC
82. Place of arrest: Gilan Province - Number of Arrested: 880 - Date of arrest: Unknown - Last status: Unknown - Source:
83. Place of arrest: Ardabil - Number of Arrested: 200 - Date of arrest: Unknown - Last status: Ardabil Prison - Source: HRANA
84. Place of arrest: Ardabil - Number of Arrested: 50 - Date of arrest: 15-Oct - Last status: Ardabil Correctional Center - Source: HRANA
85. Place of arrest: Ardabil - Number of Arrested: 200 - Date of arrest: 15-Oct - Last status: Ardabil Correctional Center - Source: HRANA
86. Place of arrest: Chabahar - Number of Arrested: 1 - Date of arrest: 28-Sep - Last status: Unknown - Source: Haalvsh
87. Place of arrest: Ardabil - Number of Arrested: 150 - Date of arrest: Unknown - Last status: Released - Source: HRANA
88. Place of arrest: Lorestan Province - Number of Arrested: 200 - Date of arrest: Unknown - Last status: Released - Source: Tasnim News Agency
89. Place of arrest: Tehran - Number of Arrested: 1965 - Date of arrest: Unknown - Last status: Released - Source: Ahmed Alirezabigi (Member of Parliament)
90. Place of arrest: Tehran - Number of Arrested: 835 - Date of arrest: Unknown - Last status: Great Tehran Penitentiary - Source: Ahmed Alirezabigi (Member of Parliament)
91. Place of arrest: Tehran - Number of Arrested: 200 - Date of arrest: Unknown - Last status: Released - Source: Ahmed Alirezabigi (Member of Parliament)
92. Place of arrest: Zahedan - Number of Arrested: 57 - Date of arrest: 21-Oct - Last status: Unknown - Source: Police commander of Sistan and Baluchistan Province
94. Place of arrest: Unknown - Number of Arrested: 1 - Date of arrest: Unknown - Last status: Unknown - Source: Ministry of Foreign Affairs of Austria
95. Place of arrest: Alborz Province - Number of Arrested: 201 - Date of arrest: Unknown - Last status: Issuance of indictment - Source: Chief Justice of Alborz
96. Place of arrest: Alborz Province - Number of Arrested: 210 - Date of arrest: Unknown - Last status: Issuance of suspended sentences or ending prosecution - Source: Chief Justice of Alborz


98. Place of arrest: Sarvistan - Number of Arrested: 1 - Date of arrest: Unknown - Last status: Unknown - Source: Police commander of Fars Province

99. Place of arrest: Bushehr - Number of Arrested: 3 - Date of arrest: Unknown - Last status: Released - Source: President of Persian Gulf University

100. Place of arrest: Alborz Province - Number of Arrested: 1 - Date of arrest: Unknown - Last status: Unknown - Source: Head of FATA police, Alborz Province Command


102. Place of arrest: Semnan - Number of Arrested: 72 - Date of arrest: Unknown - Last status: Issuance of indictment - Source: Chief Justice of Semnan Province

103. Place of arrest: West Azerbaijan Province - Number of Arrested: 95 - Date of arrest: Unknown - Last status: Issuance of indictment - Source: Chief Justice of West Azarbaijan Province

104. Place of arrest: Kerman Province - Number of Arrested: 25 - Date of arrest: Unknown - Last status: Issuance of indictment - Source: Chief Justice of Kerman


106. Place of arrest: Behbahan - Number of Arrested: 30 - Date of arrest: 26-Oct - Last status: Unknown - Source: HRANA


109. Place of arrest: Yazd - Number of Arrested: 10 - Date of arrest: Unknown - Last status: Unknown - Source: Basij
110. Place of arrest: Gilan Province - Number of Arrested: 81 - Date of arrest: 26-Oct - Last status: Unknown - Source: Deputy police chief of Gilan Province
111. Place of arrest: Alborz Province - Number of Arrested: 1 - Date of arrest: Unknown - Last status: Unknown - Source: Borna News Agency
112. Place of arrest: Chaharmahal and Bakhtiari Province - Number of Arrested: 3 - Date of arrest: Unknown - Last status: Unknown - Source: IRGC
116. Place of arrest: Tehran - Number of Arrested: 3 - Date of arrest: Unknown - Last status: Unknown - Source: Borna News Agency
118. Place of arrest: Khorramabad - Number of Arrested: 3 - Date of arrest: Unknown - Last status: Unknown - Source: Khorramabad Public and Revolutionary Prosecutor
120. Place of arrest: Unknown - Number of Arrested: 3 - Date of arrest: Unknown - Last status: Unknown - Source: Tasnim News Agency
121. Place of arrest: Ilam - Number of Arrested: 3 - Date of arrest: 2-Nov - Last status: Unknown - Source: IRNA
122. Place of arrest: Shiraz - Number of Arrested: 3 - Date of arrest: Unknown - Last status: Unknown - Source: Mizan News Agency
123. Place of arrest: Sistan and Baluchestan Province - Number of Arrested: 620 - Date of arrest: Unknown - Last status: Unknown - Source: Chief Justice of Sistan and Baluchistan
124. Place of arrest: Karaj - Number of Arrested: 11 - Date of arrest: 3-Nov - Last status: Unknown - Source: Tasnim News Agency
126. Place of arrest: Galugah - Number of Arrested: 17 - Date of arrest: Unknown - Last status: Unknown - Source: Police chief of Golugah city
127. Place of arrest: Karaj - Number of Arrested: 1 - Date of arrest: Unknown - Last status: Unknown - Source: Alborz Province Corps Public Relations
128. Place of arrest: Unknown - Number of Arrested: 6 - Date of arrest: Unknown - Last status: Unknown - Source: IRGC
129. Place of arrest: Tehran - Number of Arrested: 1 - Date of arrest: Unknown - Last status: Unknown - Source: Iran Newspaper
130. Place of arrest: Babol - Number of Arrested: 1 - Date of arrest: Unknown - Last status: Unknown - Source: Saberin News
131. Place of arrest: Unknown - Number of Arrested: 250 - Date of arrest: Unknown - Last status: Unknown - Source: Minister of Intelligence
132. Place of arrest: Tehran - Number of Arrested: 11 - Date of arrest: Unknown - Last status: Unknown - Source: Hamshahri Online
133. Place of arrest: Fardis - Number of Arrested: 6 - Date of arrest: 8-Nov - Last status: Unknown - Source: Fars News Agency
134. Place of arrest: Tehran - Number of Arrested: 2 - Date of arrest: 10-Nov - Last status: Unknown - Source: HRANA
135. Place of arrest: Karaj - Number of Arrested: 11 - Date of arrest: Unknown - Last status: Issuance of indictment - Source: Mehr News Agency
137. Place of arrest: Hormozgan Province - Number of Arrested: 164 - Date of arrest: Unknown - Last status: Issuance of indictment - Source: IRNA
139. Place of arrest: Markazi Province - Number of Arrested: 276 - Date of arrest: Unknown - Last status: Issuance of indictment - Source: IRNA

141. Place of arrest: Tehran - Number of Arrested: 5 - Date of arrest: Unknown - Last status: Issuance of prison sentence - Source: Miza News Agency

142. Place of arrest: Unknown - Number of Arrested: 2 - Date of arrest: Unknown - Last status: Unknown - Source: Bisimchi Media

143. Place of arrest: Sistan and Baluchestan Province - Number of Arrested: 80 (700) - Date of arrest: Unknown - Last status: Released - Source: IRNA

144. Place of arrest: Eslamabad-e-Gharb - Number of Arrested: 2 - Date of arrest: Unknown - Last status: Unknown - Source: Mehr News Agency


146. Place of arrest: Tehran - Number of Arrested: 1 - Date of arrest: 15-Nov - Last status: Unknown - Source: FARAJA

147. Place of arrest: Chalus - Number of Arrested: 2 - Date of arrest: 15-Nov - Last status: Unknown - Source: Mehr News Agency

148. Place of arrest: Shiraz - Number of Arrested: 1 - Date of arrest: 15-Nov - Last status: Unknown - Source: Police commander of Fars Province

149. Place of arrest: Tehran - Number of Arrested: 5 - Date of arrest: Unknown - Last status: Unknown - Source: Saberin News

150. Place of arrest: Fars Province - Number of Arrested: 94 - Date of arrest: 15-Nov - Last status: Unknown - Source: Fars News Agency

151. Place of arrest: Eqlid - Number of Arrested: 16 - Date of arrest: 15-Nov - Last status: Unknown - Source: Aftab News

152. Place of arrest: Bushehr - Number of Arrested: 1 - Date of arrest: 16-Nov - Last status: Unknown - Source: Saberin News

153. Place of arrest: Izeh - Number of Arrested: 3 - Date of arrest: 16-Nov - Last status: Unknown - Source: Saberin News

156. Place of arrest: Izeh - Number of Arrested: 3 - Date of arrest: 17-Nov - Last status: Unknown - Source: Etemad Online
159. Place of arrest: Tabriz - Number of Arrested: 0 (600) - Date of arrest: Unknown - Last status: Unknown - Source: IRGC
160. Place of arrest: Yasuj - Number of Arrested: 50 - Date of arrest: 18-Nov - Last status: Unknown - Source: HRANA
162. Place of arrest: Izeh - Number of Arrested: 5 (11) - Date of arrest: Unknown - Last status: Unknown - Source: Saberin News
163. Place of arrest: Jiroft - Number of Arrested: 37 - Date of arrest: 19-Nov - Last status: Unknown - Source: HRANA
164. Place of arrest: Lar - Number of Arrested: 60 - Date of arrest: 21-Nov - Last status: Unknown - Source: HRANA
165. Place of arrest: Evaz - Number of Arrested: 19 - Date of arrest: 21-Nov - Last status: Unknown - Source: HRANA
166. Place of arrest: Gerash - Number of Arrested: 7 - Date of arrest: 21-Nov - Last status: Unknown - Source: HRANA
168. Place of arrest: Bushehr Province - Number of Arrested: 300 (500) - Date of arrest: 18-Nov - Last status: Unknown - Source: Tasnim News Agency
169. Place of arrest: Behshahr - Number of Arrested: 200 - Date of arrest: 17-Nov - Last status: 100 of them released - Source: HRANA
171. Place of arrest: Shiraz - Number of Arrested: 2 - Date of arrest: 20-Nov - Last status: Unknown - Source: Saberin News
172. Place of arrest: Shush - Number of Arrested: 20 - Date of arrest: 17-Nov - Last status: Unknown - Source: HRANA
174. Place of arrest: Unknown - Number of Arrested: 23 (40) - Date of arrest: Unknown - Last status: Unknown - Source: Spokesperson of Iran's Judiciary
175. Place of arrest: Bushehr Province - Number of Arrested: 0 (500) - Date of arrest: Unknown - Last status: Unknown - Source: IRNA
176. Place of arrest: Kazerun - Number of Arrested: 55 - Date of arrest: Unknown - Last status: Unknown - Source: IRNA
177. Place of arrest: Sanandaj - Number of Arrested: 4 - Date of arrest: Unknown - Last status: Unknown - Source: Police force of Kurdistan province
178. Place of arrest: Someh Sara - Number of Arrested: 2 - Date of arrest: Unknown - Last status: Unknown - Source: Police commanders of the monastery / Mehr
179. Place of arrest: Markazi Province - Number of Arrested: 848 (1124) - Date of arrest: Unknown - Last status: Unknown - Source: Chief Justice of Central Province
180. Place of arrest: Mianrud - Number of Arrested: 2 - Date of arrest: 22-Nov - Last status: Unknown - Source: FARAJA
181. Place of arrest: Pardis - Number of Arrested: 1 - Date of arrest: Unknown - Last status: Unknown - Source: Commander of Pardis city corps
182. Place of arrest: Isfahan - Number of Arrested: 1 - Date of arrest: Unknown - Last status: Unknown - Source: Fars
183. Place of arrest: Ghods - Number of Arrested: 2 - Date of arrest: 16-Nov - Last status: Unknown - Source: The special police commander of the west of Tehran Province
184. Place of arrest: Izeh - Number of Arrested: 61 - Date of arrest: Unknown - Last status: Unknown - Source: Chief Justice of Khuzestan Province
185. Place of arrest: Fasa - Number of Arrested: 48 - Date of arrest: Unknown - Last status: Unknown - Source: Police commander of Fasa city

186. Place of arrest: Shaft - Number of Arrested: 3 - Date of arrest: Unknown - Last status: Unknown - Source: Etamad Online


188. Place of arrest: - Number of Arrested: 0 (715) - Date of arrest: Unknown - Last status: Released - Source: Mizan

189. Place of arrest: Mazandaran Province - Number of Arrested: 0 (78) - Date of arrest: Unknown - Last status: Released - Source: Tasnim News Agency

190. Place of arrest: Markazi Province - Number of Arrested: 0 (80) - Date of arrest: Unknown - Last status: Released - Source: Ilna

191. Place of arrest: Golestan - Number of Arrested: 0 (21) - Date of arrest: Unknown - Last status: Released - Source: Ilna

192. Place of arrest: Fars Province - Number of Arrested: 0 (55) - Date of arrest: Unknown - Last status: Released - Source: Fars

193. Place of arrest: North Khorasan Province - Number of Arrested: 9 - Date of arrest: Unknown - Last status: Released - Source: Mehr News Agency

194. Place of arrest: Bushehr province - Number of Arrested: 0 (30) - Date of arrest: Unknown - Last status: Released - Source: IRNA

195. Place of arrest: Tehran - Number of Arrested: 0 (46) - Date of arrest: Unknown - Last status: Released - Source: Rokna

196. Place of arrest: Alborz Province - Number of Arrested: 0 (57) - Date of arrest: Unknown - Last status: Released - Source: Ilna

197. Place of arrest: Hormozgan Province - Number of Arrested: 0 (14) - Date of arrest: Unknown - Last status: Released - Source: Entekhab

198. Place of arrest: West Azerbaijan Province - Number of Arrested: 0 (20) - Date of arrest: Unknown - Last status: Released - Source: Ilna

199. Place of arrest: Unknown - Number of Arrested: 1 - Date of arrest: Unknown - Last status: Unknown - Source: Hrana
200. Place of arrest: Unknown - Number of Arrested: 1 - Date of arrest: Unknown - Last status: Released - Source: Hrana

201. Place of arrest: Unknown - Number of Arrested: 0 (unknown) - Date of arrest: Unknown - Last status: Unknown - Source: Tasnim News Agency

202. Place of arrest: Rasht - Number of Arrested: 5 - Date of arrest: Unknown - Last status: Unknown - Source: Deputy police chief of Gilan

203. Place of arrest: Abadan - Number of Arrested: 5 - Date of arrest: Unknown - Last status: Unknown - Source: Saberin News

204. Place of arrest: Roudsar - Number of Arrested: 1 - Date of arrest: Unknown - Last status: Prison - Source: Rokna News Agency

205. Place of arrest: Talesh - Number of Arrested: 1 - Date of arrest: Unknown - Last status: Unknown - Source: Rokna News Agency

206. Place of arrest: Abbas Abad - Number of Arrested: 9 - Date of arrest: Unknown - Last status: Unknown - Source: Asr Iran

207. Place of arrest: Kurdistan Province - Number of Arrested: 4 - Date of arrest: Unknown - Last status: unknown - Source: IRNA

208. Place of arrest: Unknown - Number of Arrested: 0 (40) - Date of arrest: Unknown - Last status: unknown - Source: Follow-up committee for detained artists

209. Place of arrest: Yazdan Shahr - Number of Arrested: 5 - Date of arrest: Unknown - Last status: unknown - Source: police commander of Yazd

210. Place of arrest: Shiraz - Number of Arrested: 1 - Date of arrest: 18-Nov - Last status: Shiraz Central Detention Center - Source: HRANA

211. Place of arrest: Tehran - Number of Arrested: 1 - Date of arrest: Unknown - Last status: unknown - Source: Alef

212. Place of arrest: Hormozgan Province - Number of Arrested: 10 - Date of arrest: Unknown - Last status: unknown - Source: Mizan News Agency

213. Place of arrest: Tehran, Isfahan & Kurdistan - Number of Arrested: 10 - Date of arrest: Unknown - Last status: unknown - Source: Hmashahry online

REACTIONS

Following the arrest and death of Mahsa (Zhina) Amini and then the beginning and continuation of protests, some Iranian and international political figures and activists, artists and public figures did not remain silent. The following is a brief mention of these supports.

NON-GOVERNMENTAL POLITICAL FIGURES IN IRAN

Masoumeh Ebtekar, former President Hassan Rouhani’s vice president for women and family affairs, called the surveillance video attributed to Mahsa Amini in the Vozara Detention Centre released by the police as truncated and said that this video has raised more questions. Sayyid Mohammad Khatami, the fifth president of the Islamic Republic of Iran, called the death of Mahsa Amini an "unfortunate tragedy."

Many Iranian political figures living inside the country, such as Mahmoud Ahmadinejad, Ali Motahari, Ahmad Montazeri, Zahra Rahnavard, Abdollah Ramezanzadeh, Mahmoud Sadeghi, Mohammad Reza Aref, Fatemeh Hashemi Rafsanjani, Azar Mansouri, Jalal Mirzaei, Ali Shakuri Rad, Ayatollah Mostafa Mohaghegh Damad, Abbas Abdi, Abolfazl Qadiani, Hamid Rasaei and other figures like Jafar Kosha, (president of Iranian Bar Association), Farshid Gurbanpour (journalist), Abdul Samad Khorramshahi (lawyer), Nasrin Sotoudeh (lawyer) and Maulvi Abdul
Ghaffar Naqshbandi (a figure for Sunni people in Iran in Iran and the Imam of Friday prays at Rask Mosque) reacted to the mentioned events in the country through publishing a message. Grand Ayatollah Asadollah Bayat-Zanjani, a senior cleric, also vocally criticized the "morality police" (Ghashte-e-Ershad) and described it as illegal, illegitimate and irrational, as well as against religion.

Furthermore, several professors at the Sharif University of Technology went on strike in response to the arrest of students. Shahram Khazaei, Sohrab Rahwar, Ali Ghazizadeh, Mehrzadpour Mohammad Namvar, Alireza Moaezei Tehrani, Siros Askari, Alireza Bahreini, Zahra Kaveh Vash and Ali Sharifi Zarchi are nine of the professors of Sharif University of Technology who, while emphasizing that "until the release of students Detainees will not hold classes," went on strike. Dara Moazzami (professor of Technical faculty of Tehran University), Keyvan Sarreshteh, Milad Shajareh, Maham Miqani, Hamidreza Paasvar and Mozhgan Khaleghi (visiting professors of faculty of Performing Arts of Tehran University of Fine Arts Campus), Nasrullah Hekmat (professor of department of Philosophy at Shahid Beheshti University), Negar Zilabi (professor of faculty of Theology at Shahid Beheshti University), Majid Rajabi (professor of the faculty of Mechanics, University of Science and Technology), Morteza Sediq (Professor of the faculty of Architecture, University of Science and Technology), Maryam Kashkulinia (professor of the Visual Arts, faculty of the College of Fine Arts), Pedram Mohammadi (professor of University of Performing Arts), Alireza Mostaghni (head of the faculty of Architecture and Urban Planning, University of Arts), Alireza Heydari (member of the faculty of department of Pediatric Dentistry, Tehran University of Medical Sciences), Azin Movahed (member of faculty of Fine Arts, Tehran University) and a group of professors of Tehran University's music department also announced their strike. Lili Galehdaran, a member of the academic staff of the Dramatic Literature Department of the Shiraz University of Arts, while supporting the nationwide protests, also resigned from her position in protest against the death of Mahsa (Zhina) Amini.

In addition, Mohammad Javad Azari Jahorni, the former intelligence officer who served as the Minister of Information and Communications Technology in the administration of President Hassan Rouhani, reacted to the limitations of the Internet and social media filters by publishing a message on his Telegram channel and wrote: “This way of interacting with cyberspace is definitely wrong. Once burned, twice shy.”
More so, some Iranian and non-Iranian political prisoners and civil activists reacted to the recent events by sending messages and letters from prison. Salimollah Hossein Bar (a political prisoner in Saravan Prison), Leila Hosseinizzadeh (a student activist in the Adil Abad Prison in Shiraz), Hamid Haj Jafar Kashani, Payam Shakiba, Saeed Eqbali and Ali Mousanezhad Farkoush (political prisoners in Rajaei Shahr Prison in Karaj), Soheil Yadollahi (political prisoner in Bojnord Prison), Narges Mohammadi, Aliyeh Motallebzadeh, Hasti Amiri, Zhila Makoundi, Sepideh Kashani, Maliheh Jafari, Elnaz Eslami, Mahnaz Tarrah, Nazanin Mohammadnezhad, Raha Asgarizadeh, Golareh Abbasi, Sepideh Qolian, Saba Kord Afshari, Asal Mohammadi (political prisoners in Evin Prison), Mohammad Najafi (a lawyer in Arak Prison) and Maryam Akbari Monfared (political prisoner in Semnan Prison) announced their support to the recent protests in Iran by publishing separate messages. Monireh Arabshahi, Yasaman Ariani, Sakineh Parvaneh, Arsham Rezaei, Yashar Tabrizi, Zartosht Ahmadi Ragheb, Seyyed Afkham Ebrahimi, Siros Gharche, Sadegh Omidi, Moein Hajizadeh, Mohammad Khani, Mohammad Irannezhad, Farhad Chehrehasa, Yusef Mehrad, Sadrallah Fazeli Zare and Hojjatallah Raefi also reacted to this event by signing either a joint statement or going on a limited hunger strike.

Forty Iranian lawyers also published a statement supporting the ongoing nationwide protests, stating that “the uprising of Iranian citizens is an uprising for rights and returning to the rule of law” and declared: “now, our issue is freedom and judicial justice.” Similarly, thirty-two lawyers from the provinces of Kermanshah and Kurdistan in Iran issued a joint statement demanding “to return the right to self-determination to the people.”

On the other hand, a group of journalists in Iran criticized the joint statement of the Ministry of Intelligence of the Islamic Republic of Iran and the Intelligence Organization of the Islamic Revolutionary Guard Corps about the nationwide protests. It is worth noting that the joint statement called the protests “designed by foreign intelligence services.”

In addition, a group of Khavarani's bereaved families declared their solidarity with the recent protests in Iran by publishing a statement titled “Iranian People's Liberation Movement” and highlighted that they “stand with solidarity with the mourning families and sympathize deeply with them.”

Furthermore, Molavi Abdul Hamid Ismaeelzahi, an Iranian cleric and the Sunni Friday Imam of Zahedan, issued a message regarding the death of protesting citizens in Kurdistan: “Bullets should
not be used against Kurdish people and they should treated with violence.” He also pointed to the “mistreatment of prisoners and female inmates” and called for the release of all those arrested during the protests, as well as the resolution of the filtering on the internet. Molavi Abdul Hamid stated: “Killing and imprisoning is not the way of running a country. It would be wise to sit with the people.”

In this regard, in a statement, a group of Sunni clerics of Urmia, while condemning the violent treatment of the protesters, they demanded “unconditional release of the arrested protesters, reconsideration of the authorities in dealing with the protesting citizens, addressing their demands, ending the repression and cruel killing of people, etc.”. The Sunni clerics of Sardasht city also declared solidarity with the protestors and pointed out that “Victory will not be attained by spreading fear.”

**DOMESTIC POLITICAL OR CIVIL GROUPS**

Independent labour and teachers unions such as The Coordinating Council of Iranian Teachers' trade Associations, Teachers' unions of Tehran, Khuzestan, Bushehr, Fars, Kurdistan, Eslamabad-e-Gharb, and a number of working and retired teachers from Kurdistan, as well as The Syndicate of Workers of Tehran and Suburbs Bus Company (SWTSBC), The Syndicate of Workers of Haft Tappeh Cane Sugar Company, The Free Union of Iranian Workers (FUIW), The Iranian Writers Association, and Union of Scientific Societies of Social Sciences of the country condemned the death of 22-year-old Mahsa Amini by publishing separate statements.

Consultative Assembly of Yaran Civil Activists, Iranian Retired Council, National Union of Iranian Retired, Tehran Independent Retired Group, House of Cinema and Reform Front also issued separate statements. They all condemned the incident, calling for the disbandment of the morality police and the trial of the commanders and perpetrators of Mahsa Amini’s death.

Furthermore, the Islamic associations of students of Tehran University and Tehran Medical Sciences issued a statement protesting the performance of university security staff in suppressing students. And a group of gender equality and LGBTQI+ activists in Iran reacted to the recent events in Iran by publishing a statement.
As a symbolic act, a weekly magazine in Kermanshah called Sedaye Azadi (Voice of Freedom) also printed its front page in white in protest against what happened to Mahsa Amini.

In the meantime, startups such as Digikala, Snapp!, Flightio, Divar and TAPSI publicly announced their sympathy for the recent events by releasing separate messages.

On the other hand, on Monday, September 26, the Dentistry students at Tabriz University went on strike in protest against the widespread arrest of students. A group of students from “Shaheed Chamran” University in Ahvaz, Bu-Ali Sina University in Hamedan, Sooreh University in Tehran, University of Arts and Pars Architecture in Tehran, K. N. Toosi University of Technology, Allameh Tabataba'i University in Tehran, Tehran National University, Kharazmi University in Tehran, Tabriz National University, the Amirkabir University of Technology in Tehran, University of Science and Culture in Tehran, “Shahid Beheshti” University in Tehran, Tarbiat Modares University in Tehran, Qazvin International University, Ferdowsi University of Mashhad, Gilan University, Alzahra University in Tehran and the University of Social Welfare and Rehabilitation Sciences in Tehran by publishing statements protesting the suppression of protests and arresting students and refused to attend classes.

On the same day, the organizing council of oil contract workers' protests issued a statement in protest against “the killing of people and the repression and harassment of women because of the hijab and the death of Mahsa Amini at the hands of Morality Police.” The organization warned the government and stated that “protesting is the inalienable right of us workers and we are the people, and we are protesting against the oppression and repression that has been inflicted on us for more than forty years. We are no longer willing to continue tolerating this slavery and injustice.”

In addition, a group of students from different universities, including Ardabil University of Medical Sciences, Azad University (South Tehran Branch), Isfahan University, The University of Kurdistan, Faculty of Foreign Language and Literature at the University of Tehran, and a number of graduates of Tehran University of Arts supported nationwide protests in Iran by issuing separate statements.

A group of professors at the Ferdowsi University of Mashhad also issued a statement calling for an end to any violence. Similarly, 600 professors of Iran’s universities and research institutes, in a statement supporting the student protests, demanded the cancellation of “all anti-civil rights decrees against the students” and the release of “all the people who were arrested during the recent
protests.” 73 professors of Babol Noshirvani University of Technology (NIT), also, in a letter to the president of this university, demanded to stop issuing disciplinary orders to students. A group of Mazandaran University professors supported the nationwide protests in Iran by publishing a statement, too.

Moreover, in a letter to the president of their university, 2300 graduates of the Amirkabir University of Technology in Tehran announced their support for the protesting students and condemned the measures that have caused "the creation of a security atmosphere" in this university.

In addition, by publishing a statement, the Scientific Association of Political Sciences of Tabriz University announced that it will refrain from conducting any scientific activities and hold any educational classes until further notice. The association highlighted that such activities would give students hope that science is alive in this system and make them believe the lie and untruth.

More than 300 Christian-Iranian citizens inside the country also published a statement and announced their solidarity with the nationwide protests, condemning and announcing the suppression of protesting people by the Islamic Republic.

In response to the filtering and restrictions imposed on the Internet in Iran in the last few days, the Tehran E-Commerce Association has issued a statement criticizing these conditions and announced: "The interruption of access to Instagram in Iran has negatively affected more than 400,000 businesses, and the livelihood of more than one million people has faced serious problems.

Furthermore, the game and entertainment headquarters of Qom seminary, a number of doctors, dentists and pharmacists of Saqez city and 330 media activists reacted to the recent events in separate statements.

And more than 620 specialist doctors and specialists in fields related to pediatrics have signed a joint letter calling for an end to the Islamic Republic's violence against children and warned them regarding the consequences of the “incorrect behavior” with the country's children and adolescents.
HUMAN RIGHTS ORGANIZATIONS AND FIGURES

International human rights organizations reacted to Mahsa (Zhina) Amini’s death. In this regard, we can refer to the statements of Amnesty International. The international organization described Mahsa Amini’s death as a suspicious death and that “all agents and responsible officials” in this case should be brought to justice. In a petition, Amnesty International asked the United Nations to investigate the recent events in Iran, which are among the “most serious crimes” under international law, and utilize urgent action using the independent mechanism of the United Nations with the aim of forcing the Islamic Republic to hold accountable.

Human Rights Activists (in Iran), accompanied by 161 international and regional human rights organizations and women's rights defenders, announced their solidarity with the protesters in Iran by publishing a statement. Before that, Human Rights Activists (in Iran) and 12 other human rights organizations issued another statement calling for the international community's intervention to counter the oppression of women and protesters by the Iranian government. Also, Human Rights Activists (in Iran) with 19 human rights organizations, in a letter addressed to the President of the United States, Joe Biden, asked him to fulfill his promise to confront authoritarian and repression in Iran.

Furthermore, the Association for the Protection of Children's Rights issued a statement calling for an immediate end to any violence against children and declared its readiness to negotiate with the judicial authorities for the release of the arrested children.

In this regard, the United Nations High Commissioner for Human Rights profoundly expressed worry regarding the reports of the killing and detention of children during the protests in Iran. Ravina Shamdasani pointed out that “Under human rights treaties accepted by Iran, the Islamic Republic has an obligation to protect children's right to life under any circumstances, and to respect and protect their right to freedom of expression and peaceful protest.” The United Nations Children's Fund (UNICEF) also criticized government violence against children in Iran, calling for an end to all types of abuse directed at children. “UNICEF also remains deeply concerned about continued raids and searches conducted in some schools. Schools must always be safe places for children,” highlighted the international body.
On the other hand, Javaid Rehman, Special Rapporteur on the situation of human rights in Iran, condemned the compulsory hijab law in Iran “in the strongest tone.” Prior to that, Mr. Rehman considered the compulsory hijab as a sign of widespread violation of human rights in Iran and demanded the adoption of resolutions by the United Nations Human Rights Council condemning the mandatory hijab in Iran. Forty days after the death of Mahsa (Zhina) Amini, Javaid Rehman presented a report on the situation in Iran to the United Nations General Assembly. In a part of his report, he addressed the massive wave of nationwide protests with the participation of various social classes and groups following the death of Mahsa Amini.

The UN special rapporteur on human rights in Iran, referring to the death toll in nationwide protests, said: “Since the first days of the protests, top State officials had instructed security forces to violently repress people at any cost to human life. At no point did the Iranian authorities show any genuine willingness to engage in any discussion with demonstrators. Anyone taking part in the protests was quickly labelled as an "enemy to confront", or a "terrorist,“ and both the head of the judiciary and the President emphasized the need to act "without leniency" against protesters.” Mr. Rehman pointed out that “the government [of Iran] refuted the killings of children by security forces, claiming that they committed suicide.”

Linda Thomas-Greenfield, the American ambassador to the United Nations, after meeting with Javaid Rehman, said that she supports him for an independent investigation to identify the perpetrators of government violence against protesters in Iran.

In addition, acting UN High Commissioner for Human Rights Nada Al-Nashif expressed alarm at the death in custody of Mahsa Amini and the violent response by security forces to ensuing protests. And, UN Secretary-General Antonio Guterres called for an impartial and effective investigation of the death of 22-year-old Mahsa Amini. “We are increasingly concerned about reports of rising fatalities, including women and children, related to the protests,” his spokesman Stephane Dujarric said in a statement.

Reporters without Borders also published an article stating that the country's authorities have prevented the news coverage of widespread protests following Mahsa Amini's death.

On the other hand, a group of United Nations experts called on the Iranian authorities to stop using the death penalty as a method of suppressing protests.
More than 600 Iranian and international human rights lawyers and prominent figures in a letter to the UN Secretary-General demanded that “an independent committee and an extraordinary meeting of the Human Rights Council on Iran be formed as a matter of urgency.”

Furthermore, in an open letter, a group of women leaders in business, politics, and the arts from over 14 countries called for the immediate expulsion of the Islamic Republic from the UN Commission on the Status of Women (CSW).

During the UN Human Rights Council’s 35th Special Session, the International Federation of Human Rights (FIDH) delivered an oral statement to demand the establishment of an independent international fact-finding mission to investigate the death of Mahsa Amini and the serious human rights violations committed by the Iranian authorities against protesters.

Tedros Adhanom Ghebreyesus, the head of the World Health Organization also expressed concern about the high number of fatalities and injuries to protesters and other civilians in Iran and wrote (in a Tweet) that "It’s essential that unfettered access to health care is provided to those in need".

Last but not the least, Narges Mohammadi, the imprisoned human rights activist, wrote a letter to the head of the United Nations Human Rights Council. She stated that the people of Iran want "democracy and freedom" and said: "I would say about today, about killing women. They kill women, but claiming that they committed suicide. They kill children, but claiming we did not do that".

**GOVERNMENTS, POLITICIANS, AND FOREIGN INSTITUTIONS**

The US Secretary of State Antony Blinken, Robert Malley, Special Representative of the US Department of State, Jake Sullivan, US National Security Adviser, 21 US Congress Representatives, Nancy Pelosi, speaker of the United States House of Representatives, and French Ministry of Foreign Affairs also separately condemned the mandatory hijab laws in Iran. They demanded that the Iranian government allow the protesters to hold peaceful protests.

The European Union also said that the injuries inflicted on Mahsa Amini in police custody are unacceptable, and the perpetrators of this murder must be held accountable.
Canada’s Prime Minister, Justin Trudeau, and Masud Gharahkhani, President of the Storting in Norway separately reacted to the suppression of popular protests in Iran.

Senator Adam Schiff, former US Secretary of State Hillary Clinton and Republican member of the US House of Representatives Michael McCaul spoke about oppression against women and injustice towards protesters.

Annalena Baerbock, Minister for Foreign Affairs of Germany, also described the attack on brave Iranian women as an attack on humanity and called for recognition of women’s rights in Iran. And Mélanie Joly, Minister of Foreign Affairs of Canada, stated: "Canada is gravely concerned by potential further crackdowns and the use of additional force against civilians. We call on Iran to stop escalating tensions and to refrain from committing further acts of violence against its own population”. "We salute the courage of the Iranian women who are peacefully protesting and we join them in sending the regime a very clear message: they must end all forms of persecution and violence against women," she added.

British Foreign Minister James Cleverly and Gabriel Boric, President of Chile, called for respect for people's protests and to end oppression against women.

Anonymous, a well-known hacktivist group, also came to the aid of Iranian protesters by organizing online to orchestrate cyber-attacks on Iranian officials and institutions and stated: "we will not keep the Iranian government alive on the internet."

In addition, Linda Thomas-Greenfield, who is the United States ambassador to the United Nations under President Joe Biden, while announcing her support for the courage of Iranian women in the nationwide protests, wrote in her Twitter account: To the women in Iran standing up for basic freedoms: we stand in solidarity with you. Your bravery is an inspiration to people all over the world".

Moreover, the government of Canada announced that it would sanction institutions and people responsible for violence against women in Iran, including the "Morality Police," which played a role in the death of Mahsa Amini. On the tenth day of the nationwide protests in Iran, Annalena Baerbock, Minister for Foreign Affairs of Germany, called for the imposition of sanctions against the authorities of the Islamic Republic for suppressing the protests.
In this regard, the French newspaper, Libération, devoted its first page to the protests of the Iranian people. In addition, the British newspaper The Times published a cartoon and wrote: This is the biggest demonstration against the hijab in modern history. The Guardian Weekly also announced its support by portraying female Iranian protesters on its cover.

By publishing a statement, the European Council called on the government of the Islamic Republic of Iran to immediately stop the "violent" suppression of the ongoing protests in the country and to guarantee citizens' access to the Internet and the free flow of information.

On the other hand, Hundreds of women in the Kurdish city of Qamishli in Northeast Syria demonstrated in solidarity with Iranian women to condemn the death of Mahsa Amini who was an Iranian Kurdish woman.

Ravina Shamdasani, Spokesperson for the UN High Commissioner for Human Rights, also expressed concern about the suppression of protests by the security apparatus of the Islamic Republic and the restrictions imposed on the use of communication lines, the Internet and social networks in Iran and stated: "we are extremely concerned by comments by some leaders vilifying protesters, and by the apparent unnecessary and disproportionate use of force against protesters. Firearms must never be used simply to disperse an assembly".

Ahmad Massoud, an Afghan politician, said in response to nationwide protests in Iran, "everything that happens in Iran, more difficult of it happens Afghanistan; however, both of them are a common pain in which they defend for their rights."

Rashid Farivar, an Iranian-born Swedish Politician and a Member of the Sweden Parliament, also announced his support for the protests in Iran by publishing a message.

U.S. State Department spokesperson Ned Price said on his Twitter account that "Iranian women should not be subject to arrest, let alone brutal beatings, for how they choose to dress. Iran's government should listen to those protesting Mahsa Amini's unconscionable death in police custody, not fire on them". He also stated that we condemn the violence, the brutality exhibited by Iran's security forces following Mahsa Amini's death and that it is incumbent on the international community to speak out.
The Former United States Secretary of State, Mike Pompeo, also stated on his Twitter that "After more than 40 years of tyranny, the proud Iranian people are standing up to their government's abuses. The American people stand with the people of Iran".

Edi Rama, Prime Minister of Albania, ended diplomatic ties with Iran in a video statement on September 7 and declared, "the Albanian government will consider restoring relations with Iran only when Iran is free."

In addition, the representative of France condemned the death of Mahsa Amini and the "brutal" suppression of protesters by the security apparatus of the Islamic Republic and said: "The only fault of Mahsa Amini was that she did not wear a headscarf correctly."

Josh Burns, the head of the Australian Labor Party Parliamentary Joint Committee on Human Rights, also reacted to the events in Iran. In addition, Isabelle Lonvis-Rome, the Minister for Gender Equality, Diversity and Equal Opportunities in the Borne government, and Roland Rescuer, representative of the Minister of Industry of France, participated in the Iranian diaspora protest, which was held in Paris on September 26th in support of Iran's demonstrations. By publishing a statement that criticized their colleagues in academic environments, dozens of feminist professors from universities around the world demanded to declare their solidarity with the Iranian protesters. They claimed that the protests of the Iranian people are a 'feminist revolution' whose clear demand is to end a religious regime."

Moreover, Jim Risch, the Republican Senator in the US stated that the protests indicate Iranians’ desire for a free and peaceful country. He also added that the Biden administration's blind pursuit of a new nuclear deal will only empower the regime." Democratic Senator Bob Menendez also said in a message that Iranian protesters should know that we in the United States and all over the world see and praise their courage against the violent, oppressive and misogynistic regime of Iran.

Rick Scott, Chris Van Hollen, Mitt Romney, and Mike Rounds, four American Senators, Giorgia Meloni, a member of the Chamber of Deputies in Italy, and Peter Khalil, a Member of the Australian House of Representatives, are among other foreign political figures who have reacted to the recent events in Iran.

More importantly, Mélanie Joly, Minister of Foreign Affairs of Canada, announced the list of sanctions on 34 Iranian officials and entities about a week after Canadian Prime Minister Justin
Trudeau promised measures against the Islamic Republic. The list includes 25 individuals and 9 entities such as Mohammed-Hossein Bagheri, Major General in the Islamic Revolutionary Guard Corps (IRGC) and the Chief of Staff of Iran's Armed Forces; Major General Hossein Salami, Commander-in-Chief of the Islamic Revolutionary Guard Corps (IRGC); Esmail Qaani, Commander of the Quds Force of the Islamic Revolutionary Guard Corps; Seyyed Mohammed Saleh Hashemi Golpayegani, Secretary of Iran's Headquarters for the Office of Enjoining Right and Forbidding Evil; Islamic Revolutionary Guard Corps' (IRGC) Cyber Defense Command; Evin Prison, which houses political prisoners; Iran's Morality Police, and Mohammad Rostami Cheshmeh Gachi, Head of the Morality Police; Esmail Khatib, Minister of Intelligence and Security and the Ministry of Intelligence and Security (MOIS).

Similarly, the German magazine Der Spiegel reported that six member states of the European Union, including Germany, France, Denmark, Spain, Italy and the Czech Republic, have submitted 16 proposals for new European Union sanctions against Iran for its violent crackdown on protests over women's rights.

Austria supports “together with our European partners,” Germany, France, Denmark, Italy, Spain and Czechia, the extension of sanctions against those responsible for human rights violations in Iran, the foreign ministry said. “The Federal Government is called upon to work to prevent and combat violence against women, including sexual and gender-based violence, and to address relevant individual cases such as the case of Mahsa Amini, also at the bilateral level,” said the for Foreign Affairs human rights spokesperson in Austria, Ewa Ernst-Dziedzic, on 30 September.

Furthermore, in a statement, the President of the United States, Joe Biden, stated that "for decades, Iran’s regime has denied fundamental freedoms to its people and suppressed the aspirations of successive generations through intimidation, coercion, and violence. The United States stands with Iranian women and all the citizens of Iran who are inspiring the world with their bravery". He added that "the United States is making it easier for Iranians to access the Internet, including through facilitating greater access to secure, outside platforms and services. The United States is also holding accountable Iranian officials and entities, such as the Morality Police, that are responsible for employing violence to suppress civil society".

Wendy Ruth Sherman, United States Deputy Secretary of State, shared President Biden's statement on her Twitter account and added: "the United States remains deeply concerned about the
intensifying violent crackdown on peaceful protesters in Iran. We stand with the Iranian people and will continue supporting their right to protest freely”.

Karine Jean-Pierre, White House Press Secretary, also announced the US government's "concern and disgust" over the suppression of protesting Iranian students after the death of 22-year-old Mahsa Amini. She told the press that university students in Iran are "rightly enraged" by Mahsa Amini’s death and that the recent crackdowns in the Sharif University are the type of events that prompt young people in Iran to leave the country "and seek dignity and opportunity elsewhere."

More so, Roberta Metsola, President of the European Parliament, supported the protests of Iranian women and stated that "Women. Life. Liberty." [aka Woman, Life, Freedom] Three words that have become a rallying cry for all those standing up for equality, dignity and freedom in Iran”.

By releasing a statement, the Swedish Trade Union Confederation also declared that we are "deeply concerned by the death of Mahsa Amini after she suffered injuries while in police custody. The Iranian regime must respect and ensure the fundamental rights of Iran's citizens and that those who are under any form of detention are not subject to violence and mistreatment."

Moreover, United States Secretary of State Antony Blinken stated his concern regarding the bloody crackdown in Mahabad: "Iranian authorities are reportedly escalating violence against protesters, particularly in the city of Mahabad." "We continue to pursue accountability for those involved, as we support the Iranian people," Blinken wrote on Twitter.

In addition, a Swedish member of the European Parliament lopped off her hair during a speech in the European Union assembly in solidarity with anti-government demonstrations in Iran.

Josep Borrell, The European Union foreign policy chief, also declared that the EU slapped additional sanctions on Iran, targeting 29 individuals and three organizations, in response to what it has condemned as Tehran's widespread use of force against peaceful protesters. "We stand with the Iranian people and support their right to protest peacefully and voice their demands and views freely," Josep Borrell stated in a statement.

Olaf Scholz, Chancellor of Germany, strongly criticized Iran’s brutal crackdown on protests triggered by the death of Mahsa Amini while expressing support for a new round of European Union sanctions against Tehran." We want to continue to step up the pressure on the Revolutionary
Guards Corps and the political leadership," Scholz said in a video posted on Twitter on November 12.

Lastly noted, French President Emmanuel Macron characterized the protests in Iran as a "revolution."

**IRANIAN ARTISTS**


IRANIAN ATHLETES


NON-IRANIAN POPULAR FIGURES

Noam Chomsky, the American linguist and philosopher, condemned the death of 22-year-old Mahsa Amini by publishing a video message. Chomsky stated that: "One Crime, Too Many." Slavoj Zizek, the Slovenian philosopher, also sent a video message of solidarity to the Iranians protesting Mahsa Amini's death. He also wrote on his Instagram account that: "we don't need female figureheads or Woman Kings; we need women who mobilize us all for 'woman, life, freedom' and against hate, violence, and fundamentalism." Canadian poet and writer Margaret Atwood (best known for The Handmaid's Tale) also stated that "Mahsa Amini's brutal death may be moment of reckoning for Iran."
Dozens of philosophers and intellectuals in France, including Alain Badiou, Etienne Balibar and Thomas Piketty, also supported the current protests in Iran and their central slogan "Woman, Life, Freedom" by publishing a message in the Liberation magazine. They wrote: "The current situation in Iran following the killing of Mahsa Amini by the Morality Police requires the widest international support for protesters and the condemnation of the Islamic regime of Iran."

Elif Shafak (Turkish novelist), J. K. Rowling (British author and creator of the popular Harry Potter series), Serkay Tutuncu (Turkish actor), Murat Boz (Turkish singer-songwriter), Damla Sonmez (Turkish actress), Nurgul Yesilcay (Turkish actress), Burak Ozdemir –aka CZN Burak- (popular Turkish chef), Mustafa Sandel (Turkish singer-songwriter), Ebru Gundes (Turkish singer), Gokhan Alkan (Turkish actor), Sezen Aksu (Turkish singer-songwriter), Ibrahim Tatlıses (Turkish singer), Kate Beckinsale (English actress), Sezen Aksu (Turkish singer-songwriter), Sharon Stone (American actress), Omar Momani (Jordanian cartoonist), Sonya Amoroso (Australian film producer), Daniella Semaan (Lebanese model), Reece James (English football player), Khaby Lame (Senegalese influencer), Nathaniel Buzolic (Australian actor), Charlize Theron (American actress), Aryana Sayeed (Afghan singer), Roger Waters (British musician), Mahsun Kirmizigül (Turkish singer), Sarah Wayne Callies (American actress), Eric Cantona (French actor, producer, and former professional footballer), Alexander Rybak (Belarusian singer), Justin Bieber (Canadian singer), Roberto Mancini (Manager of the Italian football national team), Eva Mendes (American actress), Jessica Chastain (American actress), Gregory Masouras (popular Greek photographer), Valentina Giacinti (Italian footballer), Lola Astanova (American pianist), Bernice King (American lawyer and Martin Luther King's daughter), Elie Wiesel (American writer), Marcus Kowal (MMA fighter), Deepak Chopra (Indian-American author) Brian Denis Cox (Scottish actor), Melek Mosso (Turkish musician), Daniel Day-Lewis (English actor), Marcell Jacobs (Italian runner), Kim Kardashian (American influencer), Pinar Deniz (Turkish actress), Abdullah Al-Junaid (Bahraini writer), Walter Zenga (Italian association football manager), Kylie Moore-Gilbert (Australian-British academic), Samantha Kerr (Australian footballer) Dragan Skocic (football manager), Iker Casillas (Spanish footballer), Jake Paul (American boxer), Eric Maxim Choupo-Moting (Cameroonian footballer), Fernando Pimenta (Portuguese sprint canoeist), Shpejtim Arifi (German footballer), Paolo Maldini (Italian footballer), Jessica Silva (Portuguese footballer), Gianluigi
Buffon (Italian footballer), Davide Calabria (Italian footballer), Isabella Barker (reporter), Jules Koundé (French footballer), Juan Sebastian Veron (Argentina former football player), Aline Rotter-Focken (German wrestler), Ibrahim Ba (French footballer), Lee Kiefer (American fencer), Torrie Wilson (American wrestler), Pierluigi Casiraghi (Italian football coach), Clarence Seedorf (Dutch association football manager), Kosovare Asllani (Swedish footballer), Selin Toy (Turkish volleyball player), Annika Wendle (German wrestler), Lewis Hamilton (British racing driver - Formula One), Jordan Burroughs (American wrestler), Helen Maroulis (American wrestler), Frank Chamizo (Cuban-Italian wrestler), Jennifer Aniston (American actress), Ricky Martin (Puerto Rican singer-songwriter), Penelope Cruz, (Spanish actress), Fusun Demirel (Turkish actress), Liraz Charhi (Israeli actress), Angelina Jolie (American actress), Jason Momoa (American actor), Rasha Hilwi (Palestinian writer), Juliette Binoche (French actress), Gerardo Seoane (Swedish coach), Gable Steveson (American wrestler), Luciano Spalletti (Italian football manager), Murad Osmann (Russian photographer), Januario (Brazilian footballer), Kylie Jenner (American influencer), Emily Schrader (Israeli activist), Misha Collins (American actor), Riccardo Simonetti (German Influencer), Patrick Bet-David (American Entrepreneur), Ursula Corbero (Spanish actress), Sophie Turner (British actress), Alex Jolig (German singer and actor), Nur Surer (Turkish actress), Ariana Grande (American singer), Farhad Darya (Afgan singer), Bebe Rexha (American singer-songwriter), Chris de Burgh (British-Irish singer-songwriter), Dua Lipa (British singer), Halsey (American singer-songwriter), Yungblud (English singer), Adnan Karim (Iraqi-Kurdish singer), Xero Abbas (Syrian singer), Shanaz Zahir (Iraqi Kurdish singer), Garry Kasparov (Russian chess grandmaster), Swedish House Mafia (Swedish singers), Arian Moayed (American actor), Nick Cave, (Australian singer-songwriter), Lara Alcazar (leader of Femen Spain), Annie Ernaux (French writer), Elijah Wood (American actor), George Takei (American actor), Oprah Winfrey (American talk show host), Orlando Bloom (Hollywood actor), Kim de l'Horizon (Swiss writer), Meghan, Duchess of Sussex (former American actor and model), Hugh Hudson (English film director), Susannah Harker (British actress), Maryam d'Abo (British actress), Barry Navidi (Iranian-American film producer), Isabelle Adjani (French actress), Roberto Baggio (Italian footballer), Jurgen Locadia (Dutch football player), Yasmin Levy (Israeli singer-songwriter), Sila Gencoglu (Turkish singer), and a group of political Kurdish female inmates in Ward B 6 of Bakırköy Women's Prison in Istanbul, Turkey, are among the countless non-Iranian figures who reacted to the events in Iran.
Against Protests: Public Figures, Government, and Military Organizations

On September 17th, Mehdi Ramezani, the deputy governor of Kurdistan, reported that only “a few people who had thrown stones in front of the governorate of this city” were injured and claimed that “no one has been killed” during the protests in Sanandaj and Saqqez over the past two days. Nevertheless, he confirmed the arrest of several protesters.

In the early days of the ongoing protests in Iran, the President of the Islamic Republic of Iran, Ebrahim Raisi, only stated that there is a difference between “protests” and “riots.”

Later, Nasser Kanani, the spokesman of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs of the Islamic Republic, referring to the telephone call of Ebrahim Raisi with the family of Mahsa Amini, said: “We are defenders of women's rights in the Islamic Republic, and women's human rights are among our values, and the Islamic Republic is a model and example in the field of women's rights.”

Ebrahim Raisi, in his more recent messages regarding the recent events, claimed that the protesters “would like to create chaos, have come to the streets and falsely claim that they are grieving for a girl whom just had a young death.”

Similarly, Mohammad Sadegh Kooshki, a fundamentalist political activist, said regarding the protests that “they want to promote chaos, they have come to the streets and falsely claim that they are grieving a girl who died young”.

Also, Mohammad Reza Naqdi, the deputy coordinator of the IRGC, said: “the enemy’s media empire has used the death of a woman as an excuse for their propaganda. Mahsa Amini’s death was accidental.”

Gilan deputy police Chief Hossein Hassanpour, while calling the protesters ‘rioters’, also stated: “If the protests continue in Rasht city; the police will use other legal tactics at their disposal.”

Moreover, Ahmad Khatami, Tehran’s Friday Prayer Imam also said: “Those who have eaten the bread of the system have joined the rioters.”

Hossein Rahimi, the head of the Tehran police, defended the performance of the police force and said: “The police have a duty to warn those who do not comply with the necessary regulations.”
In this regard, the Army of the Islamic Republic of Iran issued a statement and stated: “We strongly condemn any destruction of public property, disturbance in the security of the people and the country, and any attack on security personnel.” Also, in a statement, the Islamic Revolutionary Guard Corps (IRGC) considered the actions of the country's police command as the guarantor of the authority and security of the system and the Islamic Republic. The General Staff of the Armed Forces of the Islamic Republic of Iran also published a similar statement; “The armed forces will not allow the current security and peace to be compromised.”

Gholam-Hossein Mohseni-Eje'i, the head of the Judiciary, called the protesting citizens “rioters” and asked the prosecutors all over the country to “accelerate” the processing of the cases of the arrested protesters.

Judiciary spokesman Masoud Setayeshi also said: “The confrontation of the judicial system with those who were the main culprits in the recent events in the country will be deterrent and serve as an example.”

Furthermore, Behzad Rahimi, the representative of Saqez and Baneh in the Islamic Consultative Assembly called the arrest of protesters a preventive measure. Ruhollah Salgi, the political security deputy of the governor of Mazandaran, announced that 76 police and Basij agents were injured in this province during the protests.

On the other hand, in response to criticism of the human rights situation in Iran and the suppression of protesters, Nasser Kanani, the spokesman of the Iranian Ministry of Foreign Affairs, claimed: “Human rights perpetrators do not deserve to comment on human rights.” Earlier, Issa Zarepour, the Minister of Communications, and Information Technology, considered the Internet restrictions to be due to security issues. Regarding the WhatsApp and Instagram filter, he highlighted that: “In the current situation and until an unknown time, the filter of some social networks such as WhatsApp and Instagram will continue to be in place.” Jafar Mohammadi, a member of the board of directors of the Nasr Organization in Tehran, also said earlier: “All the start-ups that expressed their condolences on the death of Mahsa Amini in various posts on the social network have been ordered to delete these posts.” In addition, Lotfollah Siahkali, the representative of Qazvin in the Islamic Consultative Assembly, while confirming the internet shut down in Iran, said: “As long as the streets are busy, we will see disruptions and restrictions of the internet and social networks.”
In a report, Tasnim news agency announced that Mehran Modiri was “banned from leaving the country” and claimed: "He has already left the country.”

A Hamshahri newspaper report wrote on behalf of Gholam-Hossein Mohseni-Eje'i, the head of the Judiciary, addressing the artists and celebrities supporting the demands of the protesting people: “Those who echoed enemies’ voice, should know they will have to pay for the material and spiritual damage caused to the people and the country. Those who encouraged and supported [protests] are guilty and their wrongdoings will be dealt with.”

Moreover, in a report, Mehr News Agency announced that there are public accusations and arrest warrants against a number of former IRIB actors and hosts.

Mohsen Mansouri, the governor of Tehran, also threatened the celebrities who supported the protesting people during the nationwide protests and said: “We will deal with the celebrities who fanned the flames of ‘riots’.”

In a visit to the Greater Tehran Prison, Mohammad Jafar Montazeri, the Attorney General of the country, claimed in regard to the detainees of the nationwide protests: “During this visit, it was emphasized to speed up the handling of the affairs of the detainees and the condition of detention of the detainees is favorable.”

Ensiyeh Khazali, the vice president for women's affairs, stated that the principle of hijab and modesty is cultural building, and claimed: “we do not have a physical confrontation with the issue of hijab, and we hope that hijab will return to its path.”

Also, Kurdistan Governor Ismail Zarei Koosha, while calling the popular protests in Kurdistan ‘riots’, claimed: “in Kurdistan province, less than three percent of the protesters were arrested.”

Hamid Maleki, the deputy director of seminaries (Hozeh), claimed that Mahsa Amini’s death while in custody was a ‘natural death’ and claimed: “they make a ‘natural death’ that occurs all over the world an excuse to hold riots.”

In addition, Hekmat Ali Mozaffari, the head of the Administrative Court of Justice, said in response to the protests against Mahsa Amini’s death: “people should not be deceived by deviant movements, and for this reason, the principles of the regime should not be targeted.”
In a statement, Dezful’s Friday Prayer Imam said that “if his majesty allows us, we will end the riots in an hour” and Iran’s Foreign Minister claimed that "the United States is working with the rioters in the implementation of the ‘insecurity project’ in Iran.”

While standing among the Special Units responsible for suppressing the protest in recent days, Hossein Ashtari, the Commander-in-Chief of the Islamic Republic of Iran, called the way to deal with the nationwide uprising of the people "the bright path" and said: “Don't doubt for a bit, our path is the right path.”

The prosecutor of Tehran also said about the recent incidents: “those who want to disrupt the great achievement of peace and security of the people will face a harsh and decisive action by the judicial system.”

At the same time, the Minister of the Interior asked the judicial system to “deal decisively, quickly and punitively with the leaders of the recent events.” Ali Alghasi-Mehr, Chief Justice of Tehran Province, also said: “Special branches for dealing with crimes against public security have been established in Tehran's General and Revolutionary Prosecutor's Office, Revolutionary Court and Court of Appeal.”

The President of the Supreme Court, Mortazavi Moghadam, declared: “The people who committed these atrocities with hot and cold weapons during the recent riots are "real Moharebs [those who wage war against god or people]". Ali Moalemi, Qaemshahr’s Friday Prayer Imam, also called “burning a scarf extremely indecent.”

Hossein Rajabi, the prosecutor of Qazvin, stated that the judicial system will deal with the people who were active in the gatherings in a decisive, uncompromising and deterrent manner, and said: “The faces that encouraged people in the cyberspace to continue subversive actions are under surveillance and legal action will be taken against them.”

Ahmad Khatami, a member of the Board of Experts, said: “From the beginning, the police said that there was absolutely no beating of Mahsa Amini. What the police did about Mahsa Amini was according to the law and they followed the law, and the story of Mahsa Amini became an excuse for the oppositionists of the regime.”
Later, Hasan Karami, the commander of the special unit of the police, described the anti-government protesters as “rioters” and “thugs” and said that if they come back to the scene, “we are ready to bring the situation under our control within four to five days.”

Moreover, in an interview with Al-Monitor, Hossein Amir-Abdollahian, the foreign minister of the Islamic Republic, made the suppression of popular protests a natural thing and claimed: “We must respond to the riots in a powerful and formidable way, and there is a complete democracy in Iran; Come and see for yourself.”

The Minister of Foreign Affairs of the Islamic Republic of Iran, in an interview with NPR National Radio, said that “Iran is not a place where anyone can stage a color coup or a revolution”, he said: "In Iran, we pay attention to the demands of the people, but with Those who want to riot and be influenced by foreign countries, we will act according to our laws.”

Sadegh Hosseini, the commander of the Kurdistan Revolutionary Guards Corps, also stated that "the regime did all it could for Mahsa Amini’s case" and claimed: “Those who claim to care about Mahsa Amini were happy about the death of this lady.”

More so, Fars News Agency claimed that “most of the protesters are under 18 years of age, they are violent, have no religious campus, they believe in the ultimate freedom of relations with the opposite sex, have weak family ties, they have no economic concerns, and they carry pocketknives and pepper spray.”

On September 26th, Ali Mirahmadi, deputy police chief of Semnan province, announced the arrest of 155 protesters in this province and said: “26 of them were women and 124 were men.” The Ministry of Intelligence of the Islamic Republic of Iran published a statement on Friday, September 30, announcing the arrest of more than 265 protesters during the nationwide protests, including 9 people with citizenship of foreign countries, widespread summonses and opening new cases for some other protesters.

IRIB also published an interview with a person who is said to be the father of Hadis Najafi and claimed: “The police did not kill my daughter. The BBC is lying. And No one can force me to speak against my will.” Prior to this, a video of Hadis Najafi's mother was published stating that her daughter died by three bullets and after the death of her daughter, her family was under pressure from the security forces, and Hadith Najafi's sister also published an article on the social media,
stating “On the day Hadith's body was handed over, his father was beaten, and they summon him to the court every day.” It is worth noting that since then, this strategy has become a norm on the IRIB’s regular agenda, and they have published several interviews with other people who are said to be the family members of the killed protesters to be claimed they were not killed by the police.

In addition, a number of news channels that are close to the security institutions have published a video of the forced confessions of a number of citizens who are alleged to be protesters in provinces such as Gilan and Isfahan.

The Attorney General of the country issued a statement to the public and revolutionary prosecutors of the country regarding the handling of the protesters' case and announced: “The leaders and subordinates of the recent events should be detained until the court is held. In the court, severe punishment, and the issuance of restraining orders without discounts should be requested for them, in the case of detained students, a decision should be made with the opinion of the security guard and the university president, and the students who have played a role in disrupting public security should be temporarily detained; Other students should be released on bail.”

It should be noted that with the announcement of this statement, Ebrahim Hamidi, the Chief Justice of Kerman Province, and Hosseini, the Chief Justice of Kurdistan Province, announced the arrest and imprisonment of some protesters and the issuing and execution of sentences for these people, and Kazem Mousavi, the Chief Justice and The prosecutor of Fars province’s capital also said regarding the arrestees of nationwide protests: “The arrestees of the recent events will be detained until the end of the judicial investigation.”

The Guardian Council announced in a statement: “It expects the judicial system to deal decisively with the main perpetrators and causes of killing and injuring innocent people and security guards, as well as those who attack people and destroy public and private property.”

Furthermore, Mohammad-Bagher Ghalibaf claimed: “Unfortunately, we are busy with those who have not endured even a single slap for the revolution, they have not suffered, and they have not done anything, and they have only cheered while we have emptied the square and pulled away.”

A group of representatives of the Islamic Council issued a statement in response to nationwide protests in Iran, condemning “insulting the sanctity of the people, including women's Hijab” and
claiming: “We are trying to eliminate the grounds for breaking moral norms and obscenity and create an atmosphere to provide suitable culture for the Iranian nation.”

In a statement, the command of Iran's police force called the protesters ‘rioters’ and ‘enemies of the government’ who “seek to disrupt the order, security and comfort of the nation under any pretext and tactic.” He also announced that “law enforcement officers of the country will stand until the last moment”. In this regard, Ghasem Rezaei, the Deputy Commander of the Police Force of the Islamic Republic of Iran, claimed: “The police force is of the people and for the people, and we will not allow mercenaries and rioters to have a chance.”

More importantly, 233 members of the parliament issued a statement demanding severe punishment for the protesters.

On Thursday, September 29, Mohsen Mansouri, the governor of Tehran, said: “We may not deal with the protesters for any reason in the midst of riots, but anyone who has played a leading role in the recent riots should know that we will definitely deal with them in whatever hole they are hiding in.” In addition, Abedin Khorrami, the governor of East Azerbaijan, claimed: “Today, the war is the war of virtual space and media. A few people, about 150 people, who have entered the field, is the product of years of efforts, propaganda, and psychological operations that the enemy has carried out.”

In addition, Hossein Salami, the Commander-in-Chief of the IRGC, has threatened that “taking revenge for the blood of the martyrs of Zahedan's Black Friday crime is on our agenda.”

Also, the heads of the three powers of the Islamic Republic have discussed the protests of the last two weeks at the presidential headquarters of Iran. In this meeting, they have appreciated the role of government agencies in ‘combating riots’, and also, the heads of the executive, legislative and judicial branches emphasized “the necessity of recognizing and explaining the conspiracies of anti-Iranians and enemies of the Islamic Revolution from the media and elites.” They also said “they appreciate the honorable people of the country who have thwarted the complex and multi-layered planning of the enemies to create a crisis in the country with their insight, timing and smart demarcation.”

In addition, the IRGC Intelligence Organization published a message and wrote: “Undoubtedly, the children of the proud nation of Islamic Iran will avenge the pure blood of the oppressed martyrs
of Zahedan on Dark Friday from the enemies, and the cowardly attacks of the armed opponents will not go unanswered. and by God's grace, they will wipe out the blind and cruel movements of the enemies.”

Also, Iran Newspaper, in an article entitled “Separatists are busy”, analyzed the direct shooting at the worshipers on Friday in Zahedan and wrote: "Some regions of the country, such as Sistan and Baluchistan region, due to the geopolitical situation and also Special cultural, ethnic, economic and social characteristics have always been exposed to a large amount of terrorist attacks.

On Monday, October 3rd, the Supreme Leader of the Islamic Republic of Iran said at Police University regarding the death of Mahsa Amini and the nationwide protests in Iran: “A young girl died, which broke our hearts, but the reaction to this incident without investigation and without knowing the facts and its truth, Let some people come to make the streets unsafe, burn the Qoran, remove the Hijab from the head of a veiled woman, set fire to the mosque, Hosseiniyeh, and people's cars, it was not a normal and natural reaction.”

On Tuesday, October 4th, Ebrahim Raisi, while attending the Islamic Council, emphasized Ali Khamenei's statements the previous day and said: “In his speech, the Supreme Leader of the Islamic Revolution presented a comprehensive analysis of the recent events and the reason for sedition against the country. And they brought up the revolution, which was understandable to everyone, and the reason for the enemy's anger towards our country and nation is that they see that we are progressing despite the enemy's anger towards our country and nation is that they see that we are progressing despite the threats and sanctions. He ignores the sanctions and obstacles, yes, but he tries to remove the sanctions, but at the same time, he tries to neutralize the sanctions.”

Mohammad-Bagher Ghalibaf, Speaker of the Parliament, welcomed Ali Khamenei's statements and said: “Enlightened statements were made in a sensitive situation and he made very wise, intelligent and precise words and once again defined the demarcation between the people and rioters.”

Ahmad Vahidi, the Minister of Interior, stated that today's enemy's war is a war of values, and claimed: Those who created slogans such as women, life, freedom; They created the most heinous scenes to defend women and see freedom in women's nakedness and shamelessness.
On the other hand, Ismail Zarei Kosha, the governor of Kurdistan, in response to the nationwide protests and boycott of classrooms, called for a "decisive approach" to teachers and professors who do not attend classes.

Mahmoud Nabavian (representative of Islamic Consultative Assembly), Farhad Taghvamanesh (IRIB expert), Ayatollah Nasser Makarem Shirazi (Marja), Zohreh Sadat Lajevardi (representative of Islamic Consultative Assembly), Abdollah Hajisadeghi, (Representative of the Supreme Leader in IRGC), Abbas Abdullahi (Head of Islamic Development in Semnan), Ahmad Rastineh (representative of Islamic Consultative Assembly), Ebrahim Fayaz (a fundamentalist professor in Tehran University), Hamid Maleki (Deputy of the Seminaries of the country), Ahmad Hossein Falahi (representative of Islamic Consultative Assembly), Abolfazl Ahmadi (Secretary of the Headquarters for Revival of the Good and Prohibition of Evil in Chaharmahal and Bakhtiari Province), Mohammad Reza Mirtaj al-Dini, (representative of Islamic Consultative Assembly), Mahmoudashaikh (Noshahr’s Friday Prayer Imam), Hossein Shariatmadari (Representative of Ali Khamenei in Kayhan newspaper), Morteza Taheri (chairman of the board of directors of Madahan House), Hossein Ghenati (president of Tehran University of Medical Sciences), Ali Shamsipour (spokesman of the Ministry of Science), Hossein Rajabi (prosecutor of Qazvin), Seyyed Ali Khanmohammadi (Spokesman of the Revival of the Good and Prohibition of Evil), Hamid Reza Taraghee (Member of the Central Council of the Islamic Motalefeh Party), Abolfazl Amouei (representative of Islamic Consultative Assembly), Hossein Mirzaei (representative of Islamic Consultative Assembly), Ismail Khatib (intelligence Minister), Ezzatullah Zarghami (Minister of Cultural Heritage, Tourism and Handicrafts), Seyyed Mohammad Nabi Mousavifard (representative of Islamic Consultative Assembly), Jalal Rashidi Kouchi (representative of Islamic Consultative Assembly), Mousa Ghazanfarabadi (representative of Islamic Consultative Assembly), Hossein Rahimi (Chief FARAJA Commander in Greater Tehran), Mohsen Mahdian (CEO of Hamshahri Newspaper), Hossein Jalali (representative of Islamic Consultative Assembly), Alireza Manadi (representative of Islamic Consultative Assembly), Hadi Tahaan (Spokesperson of the Guardian Council), Mohammad Hassan Asfari (representative of Islamic Consultative Assembly), Ali Akbar Raefipour (a fundamentalist political activist), Abbas Moqtadaei (representative of Islamic Consultative Assembly), Mohammad Reza Ahmadi (representative of Islamic Consultative Assembly), Ali Larijani (Advisor to the Supreme Leader of the Islamic Republic of Iran), Ahmadreza Ahmadi (Head of Islamic Development council in
Golestan), Akbar Ahmadpour (representative of Islamic Consultative Assembly), Seyed Mojtabi Mirdamadi (Isfahan's Friday Prayer Imam-temporary), Reza Hajipour (representative of Islamic Consultative Assembly), Hashem Sha’afi (Cultural and Social Deputy of FARAJA in East Azarbaijan), Ismail Kothari (representative of Islamic Consultative Assembly), Hassan Hassanzadeh (commander of the Mohammad Rasoolullah Corps in Greater Tehran-IRGC), Seyyed Kazem Mousavi Ardabili (representative of Islamic Consultative Assembly), Hamed Ameli (Governor of Ardabil province), Hassan Sheikhnejad (Chief FARAJA Commander in Urmia), Seyyed Mojtabi Mahfouzi (representative of Islamic Consultative Assembly), Iqbal Shakeri (representative of Islamic Consultative Assembly), Mohammad Mossadegh Kahnemouei (deputy head of the Judiciary), Mohammad Reza Haddadzadeh (General and Revolutionary Prosecutor of Yazd Province), Mojtabi Zulnoori (representative of Islamic Consultative Assembly), Mohammad Taghi Naqd Ali (representative of Islamic Consultative Assembly), Mehrdad Veis Karami (representative of Islamic Consultative Assembly), Nezamuddin Mousavi (representative of Islamic Consultative Assembly), Javad Karimi Qodousi (representative of Islamic Consultative Assembly), Mohammad Saleh Jokar (representative of Islamic Consultative Assembly), Gholamhossein Karami (representative of Islamic Consultative Assembly), Ali Bahadori Jahormi (Government Spokesman), Seyyed Jalal Hosseini (Political Deputy of the Basij Organization), Ahmad Alirezabeigi (representative of Islamic Consultative Assembly), Hossein Taeb (adviser to the IRGC Commander-in-Chief), Mohammad Nabi Mousavifard (representative of the Supreme Leader in Khuzestan), Saadullah Nasiri Ghidari (President of "Shaheed Beheshti" University), Kazem Gharibabadi (Secretary-General of the High Council for Human Rights of the Islamic Republic of Iran), Mohsen Heydari (representative of Islamic Consultative Assembly), Ahmad Alamolhoda (Maskhàd’s Friday Prayer Imam), Mohammad Saeedi (Qom’s Friday Prayer Imam), Mohammad Nabi Mousavifard (Ahvaz’s Friday Prayer Imam), Mohammad Reza Khosravi (Darab’s Friday Prayer Imam), Behrouz Mohebi (representative of Islamic Consultative Assembly), Ali Shaadmani (Deputy Chief Commander of Khatam al-Anbia Centcom for Coordination-IRGC), Ahmadreza Pourkhaaqaan (Head of the Iran’s Judiciary Organization of the Armed Forces), Hossein Maroufi (Deputy of the Basij Organization), Hossein Kasirlo (Prosecutor General of Ardabil Province), Mojtaba Mahfouzi (representative of Islamic Consultative Assembly), Abdolreza Mesri (representative of Islamic Consultative Assembly), Kiumars Heidari (Iranian Army Ground Forces Commander), Mehdi Qoreshi (Urmia’s Friday
Prayer Imam), Ali Nematzadeh (Marand’s Friday Prayer Imam) and Alireza Arefi (Director of Seminaries in Iran) are among other officials and political figures close to the government who have reacted against the protesting citizens in relation to the recent events.
Nationwide protests have taken place in Iran from the middle of September and at the time of publication of this report, the protests are still on going in various forms.

Despite the severe disruption of the Internet, HRANA News Agency has managed to collect and document 1998 video footage from 160 cities and 143 Universities across Iran.

To see all this footage, refer to the YouTube link or click on the image below.

Also, by referring to the links below, you can view the video report based on time or topic.
A Comprehensive Report of the First 82 days of Nationwide Protests in Iran (Sep-Dec 2022)